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P R E F A C E  
T he Glion Colloquia were begun in 1998 to bring together university leaders from Europe and North America to compare perspectives con- cerning the challenges and opportunities facing higher education. 
These meetings have usually been held in Glion, near Montreux, Switzerland, 
although the second meeting in 2000 was held in La Jolla, California. Each 
meeting has had a particular theme, such as the global forces driving change 
in higher education, university governance, the interaction between univer- 
sities and society, and the rapidly changing nature of research universities. 
T h e  fifth Glion Colloquium, held from June 18 to 21, 2005, in Switzerland, 
concerned the key relationship between research universities and the business 
sector. Participants included university leaders from Europe and the United 
States, along with senior officers of several global corporations, including 
Hewlett Packard, Dupont, Nestle, Hoffman-La Roche, Daimler Chrysler, the 
Fraunhofer Institutes, and the Bank of England. 
The  emergence of a global, knowledge-driven economy has created an  ever- 
greater dependence of society, business and industry on  research universities for 
advanced education (particularly in science and engineering), research and 
development, innovation and entrepreneurial activities. From San Diego to 
Dublin, Helsinki to Shanghai, there is a growing recognition throughout the 
world that econonlic prosperity and social well-being in a global, knowledge- 
driven economy require significant public and private investment in knowledge 
resources such as universities and corporate R & D laboratories, as well as strong 
relationships between business and higher education. 
The Gl1o11 V lneetlng began wtth an overvlew of the Impact of the global 
knowleclge economy on hus111es5, h~gher education, and goverllment pollc~es tn 
Europe and the United State5 (Weher, Llnderstadt, Newhy ,111cl Frost, (;ourley 
,~nd Rre~ln~l~l ,  and Van Vught). P,~rt~c~pants  d~scussecl the effort5 of the Enro- 
pe:m Community to develop a fratnework to position Europe for the knowledge 
economy through ~najor strategies such 21s the Lisbon agenda, including efforts 
to better integrate learning and research among European u~~iversities through 
the Bologna process ancl the European Research Area. This was contrasted with 
the long-stand~ng p.lrtnersh~l-, In the U111ted State\ among government, unlver- 
51t1e1 2nd business, although ~t was also ,~cknowledged that there were numerous 
worrisome trends irlcludir~g the decline in federal research fi~nding in the phys- 
ical sciences and engineerirlg, the erosion of basic research activities in indus- 
try, and the waning student interest in science and engineering careers that 
concer~led U.S. participants. Yet, while'the importance of universities to the 
knowledge economy WCI, ,I prlmary focus of the G l ~ o n  V meeting, partlclpants 
were rem~nded of the broader prlbl~c purpose of htgher educ,it~on that some- 
tirnes did not align well with a market orientation. 
S ~ ~ h s e c ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  sessio ~s of he meeting concerned the differing perspectives on 
the relationship between ilniversities and business, contrasting the views of 
husiness and i111iversity leaders, as well as those of participants from Europe 
ancl the United States. The first of these sessions concerned the changing 
natrirc of knowledge trarlsfer from the campus to industry (Andersson, A. 
Jones, Johnson, Rrocly, Tsichritzis and Kreysel), noting the differences among 
the physical sciences, biomedical sciences, and engineering. Here there was 
cor~s~dcrable d15c~iss1on of chang~ng p;lr;~d~gms of technology transfer, drlven 
by the growlng ~ m p o r t a n ~ e  of both ~nno\lat~on a d entrepreneur~~ll 'Ictlvltles, 
as well as by the chang~ng n,itrtre of the faculty and the needs of the bus1ne5s 
coInlntint ty. 
The sessior~s concernecl with the European perspective on university-busi- 
ness relationships (Lehret, Manson and Aebischer, Harryson and Lorange, 
Larnhert, Soboll and Mueller) and the American experience (Fox, Faulkner, 
Johnson, Connelly) had similar themes. Several business leaders expressed the 
increasing fr~~stration of inelustry about the complex negotiations involving 
intellcctt~;~l property rights, although they also noted the growing dependence 
of inclustry on ~~niversity basic research as financial pressures shifted corporate 
K & 13 more towards procluct developmellt. Both husiness and university lead- 
ers stressed the neecl tor a more strategic approach to these relationships - 
less as a phil;~nthropic relationship in which industry provicles financial sup- 
port to universities, anil more in the for111 of ;I strategic alliance, ~rluch as 
would exist between industrial partners. 
There was one p;~rticularly notable difference between the European and 
A~llc.ric;~n perspectives from tini\~craity le;ldei-s. While European leaders 
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tended to give most attention to the  interaction between universities and 
large companies, the American universities, drawing from the successful 
efforts in high-tech economic development in regions such as Silicon Valley, 
Boston, Austin, and San  Diego, tended to place a premium on  technology 
transfer through the start-up of neb7 companies spinning off from campus 
research activities. In a sense, several of the  American uni~rersity leaders sug- 
gested that their universities could serve society best by creating new compa- 
nies and new industry, rather than serving established companies. Since the 
ownership of intellectual property was critical to attracting the investment 
capital necessary for the start-up of these new companies, it was understand- 
able that  ,4merican universities have become more tenacious in the negotia- 
tion of intellectual property rights. 
The  final session of the Glion V meeting focused on  the increasing concerns 
about human capital, particularly in key areas of science and engineering 
(Winckler and Fieder, Johnson and Jones, Wulf and Vest). A combination of 
waning student interest in such careers, coupled with restrictions on  immigra- 
tion in the wake of the terrorist attacks in September 2001, posed the possibility 
of significant shortfalls in the availability of scientists and engineers in the 
United States. While this was not yet considered a serious problem in Europe, 
the rapid emergence of large science and engineering workforces in developing 
nations such as India and China posed a considerable threat to economic com- 
petitiveness in a technology-driven knowledge economy. 
As in earlier Glion V meetings, the opportunity to compare the differing 
perspectives of university leaders from Europe and the United States proved 
both stimulating and valuable in considering the evolution of these important 
social institutions. Business leaders provided particularly valuable insight as to 
how the ~iniversity could best serve society in an  ever more competitive global 
knowledge economy. Academic leaders acknowledged, in turn, that signifi- 
cant changes were necessary in the structure of the university to facilitate 
these irnportant partnerships. This book includes both the papers presented in 
the conference, as well as a summary of the discussions at  the various working 
sessions and the text of the dinner talk given to the participants by Peter Bra- 
beck-Lamarthe. C E O  and President of Nestle. 
T h e  orqanizers of the Glion V Colloquium wish to thank the numerous 
sponsors of this important event and this subsequent publication. W e  are par- 
ticularlv grateful t # ~  Hewlett Packard Corporation in the United States and 
Europe, as well as in Switzerland, the State Secretary for Education and 
Research in Bern, for their generous financial support, without which the  
Fifth Colloquium would not have been possible, as well as the production and 
the ilistrilwtion of this hook. W e  also w;rrmly thank the Ro;rrd of the Swiss 
Feifcral Itlstitutes of Technology in Z ~ ~ r i c h  and L;lrlsanlle, Nestlt in Ve\.ey arlJ 
the (:redit Stlissc in Zurich t;)r their fill;rnciirl support. Fin;rllY, we w;lnt also to 
exte~li i  sI-cci;ll tllallka to the Uni\,crsity of Gcneva for its p;rtroll;igc of the 
lucetii~g irnd fin;rllci;ll slllyort. 
Fln,rlly, u c  ,lie p,r~ t~cul,rrl\ ple,rscd to th,rnk those \I ho cilrt>ctl\ or ln<llrcctly 
contrlhrltctl to the 1 3 r o ~ l ~ ~ c t ~ o n  ok t h ~ i  hook W e  ,ire \cry gr,rteful to (;err) T,lg- 
g,rrt Irom the Hlghel Etluc,rt~on F ~ r ~ l i i ~ n g  (:orlncll for Engl,lnil who took extell- 
\ I \  e note, ot the deh,ltei ~1111 I ~ I J ~ C  ~ tsef~i l  prolxj\,ll\ tor the I\\ues ,rdilre,sei+ In 
the \ I I I I ~ I I I < I ~ ~  ot tills hook W e  ,il\o th,~iil\ ery t i ~ i r ~ n l ~  MI E C ~ I I ~ L I I I ~  1)ooqrle 
111 (;ene\ .I, u1)o prov~ileil rlgoroui eifrtorr,rl ,rsslst,ltlce Fin,~llv, we t h m k  M, 
M<lrtln,r Tr~rcco,  Unrvers~ty r e l , ~ t ~ o n \  un,rll,rgcr for Latin Arneric,~ ,rt I Iewlett 
P,tck,lril, ,lnci l)r 11,rvrd M,rr,ril,rn, lectl~rer ,lt thc U n ~ v e r s ~ t y  ot (;ene~,r ,  for 
tllelr V C I V  k ~ n i l  ,rnii efticrent help In m ~ k ~ l l g  the cc~lloilu~uun run s ~ n o o t h l ~ .  
Luc E. Weher 
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PART I 
The Role of Universities, 
Business and Government 
in Meeting the Needs 
of Society 

C H A P T E R  
European Strategy to promote the 
Knowledge Society as a Source 
of renewed economic Dynamism 
and of social Cohesion 
Luc E. Weber ' 
PREAMBLE 
S ince the 1950s, Europe has been engaged in an ambitious political and economic integration process which received a new boost with the fall of the Berlin wall in 1999 and, soon afterwards, the collapse of the com- 
munist USSR. Twenty-five countries now make up the enlarged European 
Union, soon to be 27,  with more expected to join later. Few people doubt that 
- - 
this free market of 450 million people is beneficial to the citizens of Europe. 
Nevertheless, Western Europe, and in particular the countries which adopted 
the Euro, is suffering from a slowdown in economic growth, as well as high 
unemployment and a rapidly ageing population. At the same time, the econ- 
omies of the East European countries which recently joined the E.U. are tak- 
ing off, the United States is benefiting from more than 15 years of solid eco- 
nomic growth, and many Asian countries, in particular China, India and 
South Korea, are becoming major economic powers, as peasant societies and 
models of mass production transform themselves into genuinely innovatory 
proilucers. Figures 1 to 3 below illustrate some of these facts. (see also OECD, 
2005a ct;* b) 
1 1 am very grateful to Dr. Davicl Maradan, of the L3epartment oi Econ~)mics at the Unl- 
\.erslty <)i Gt:ne\-a, who collected the clata and prepared tigures 1 to 4. 
Figure 1 :  Average annual growth rate of  CNP In <elected counlrles 
" 1-- 
Figure 2: Unemployment in several European countries 
18 1 
FRA FIN IRL CHE GBR USA 
It i s  hi,ghly ~ r ~ i l i k c l ~  t h ; ~ t  Wester11 Europc will he ;il>le t o  nia~nt;r i l l  its h ~ g h  
li\ziilg st;ll~cl;rrds, c~l\'iccl 11). 111;111y, if it docs  lot take i1ctio11 t o  rcvi\.c ecoilomic 
grc,\vll~. hlost cxpel.ts ;rgrec t h a t  W c t c r l l  Er1ro1-r~ 1x15 I i ~ u r  l-rossiblc op t~ol l s :  
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Figure 3: Evolution of median age in several European countries and in the U.S. 
A l l  FRA E S  IT NL GBR SWE LJSA 
Source: .4lgave & Plane, 2004 
a)  encourage immigration by many young, preferably qualified, individuals, a 
measure which would certainly prompt strong opposition among the general 
public; b) ensure that  the relatively generous social welfare system remains 
"sustainable" in a period in which population is ageing and economic growth 
is slowing down, thus presenting a major challenge; c )  increase economic 
growth by eliminating the numerous barriers to competition; and d )  investing 
more in the knowledge society as a source of economic dynamism. 
In this introductory contribution to the  theme of the fifth Glion collo- 
quium, written from a European perspective, I shall focus on  the fourth pillar 
of regained economic dynamism, the development of the  knowledge society. 
This action was launched politically at  the 2000 Council of the Heads of State 
of the  European Union in Lisbon (Lisbon European Council - President's 
conclusion, 2000) -- henceforth referred to as the "Lisbon agenda" - with 
the following statement: "To become the most competitive and dynamic 
knowletlge-based economy in the world, capable of sustainable economic 
growth with more and better jobs and greater social cohesion". Inspired by the 
development of the European Higher Education Area (EHEA) - better 
known under the name "Bologna process", the strategy was to create, for 
research, the  European Research Area (ERA) (Commission of the European 
Communities, 2000) and to raise investment in research to a n  average of 3% 
of G N P  (for more details, see, for example, Weber & Zgaga, 2004). 
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Five years later, at mid-term, it appears that the European Union is not on 
track to reach the ambitious political goal set for 2010. This is clue to at least 
two reasons: weak economic growth in the larger European uations, creating 
major obstacles in pi~blic finances; and the fact that the implementation of 
the goals set at the level of the Europeiln Union relies strongly on the efforts 
of lne~nber co~lntries ; ~ n d  or) industry. Some, in particular the Scandinavian 
countries, continue to invest heavily in higher education and research, and 
some, like the U.K., are increasing their efforts, hut the situation is in gerleral 
getting worse in most other countries. 
C:onscious of this programme failure, the new European Commission, in 
office since Nove~nber 2004, is trying to restart the process. It has just published 
a Communicatio~l, "Working together for growth and jobs, a new start for the 
L i sbo~~  Strategy" (2005a), addresseci to the spring 2005 European C:ouncil. 
Although this communication suggests action in a variety of dornains, it appears 
as if Higher Educntion and Research (HEIR) had never heen so high on the 
European Commission's agenda. The speech that President Barroso addressed to 
600 unlverslty leaders ~rleetlng 111 C;Ia\gow tor t he~ r  h~annual convention speaks 
for 1t5elf the t~ t le  ~ ; 1 5  "Stro~lg l ~ ~ ~ i v e r s ~ t ~ e ~  for Europe" Moreover, the Comin15- 
sion has just puhlisheil ;I new communication aimed ; ~ t  ~lniversities, with the 
title "Mohilizing the hr;li~lpower of Europe: enabling universities to make their 
full contribution to the Lisbon Str;itegyV (2005b), and is going to publish later 
another communication on the role of ~lniversities in research. Will these new 
initiatives be more successful than the previous one? At this stage, it is difficult 
to say, as it depends on so lrlany actors and factors and, in particular, on the pol- 
icies implemented in the rnelr~hers countries, as well as in European countries 
that are not ~rlerrlhers of the European Union. 
This introductory contribution begins by showing that Europe's invest- 
rrlerlts in higher educi~tion and research are lagging behind. Then, it briefly 
examines the main articulations of the policies put in place over the last five 
years or about to be larlnched to restart the "Lisbon agenda". It finishes with 
a few colnments and a set of questions addressed to the collocluium. 
EUROPE AND THE KNOWLEDGE SOCIETY: 
THE PRESENT SITUATION 
Higher education and research (HE/R), economic growth, 
employment and quality of life 
Education has numerous functions in triodern societies: intellectual and dem- 
ocratic training, acquisition of professional skills, k~lowledge production, etc 
((:ohen, 2005). It is a rational strategy for individuals to invest in their human 
capital as it increases their prodrlctivity, which Ine;lns higher s;~l;rries, ;lncl it 
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reduces the risk of long-term unemployment. The investment in human cap- 
ital is also an excellent policy for society as a whole, as it contributes to eco- 
nomic growth and development (Aghion & Cohen, 2005). Recent studies 
have shown that the closer a country is to the "technology frontier", the more 
profitable it is to invest in knowledge through higher education and research. 
For a country far from the technology frontier, it is more profitable to grow by 
adapting technology from the most advanced countries and therefore to 
~nvest in primary and secondary education. When a country approaches the 
technology frontier, the possibilities of imitation become more limited and it 
then becomes more profitable to invest in higher education (Cohen, 2005). 
HEIR and a society based on knowledge are also necessary conditions - 
but not sufficient - for the promotion of democratic values, social cohesion, 
cultural development and individual security and well-being. 
It is therefore obvious that for individuals and society as a whole, expendi- 
tures in HEIR have to be considered as investment and not as consumption 
expenditures. 
European investment in Higher Education and Research 
i s  lagging behind 
At first sight, in the light of Europe's standard of living and quality and sophis- 
tication of industrial products and services, one could get the impression that 
the European level of investment in HEIR is sufficient. However, as Mora 
(2005 and Cohen (2005) have shown at a conference organized by the Euro- 
pean Commission in February 2005, "total expenditure on higher education 
in Europe has not increased in proportion to the growth in the number of stu- 
dents. A substantial gap has opened up with the U.S. and other developed 
countries" (Mora, 2005). In 2004, while Korea, the U.S. and Canada spent 
more than 2.5% of GNP on higher education, this ratio lies between 0.9% and 
1.8% in European countries, with France, Germany and the U.K. spending 
just a bit more than 1% (see figure 4 for an overview). This gap is also con- 
firmed if we consider expenditures per inhabitant. Perhaps the most striking 
fact is that the source of this considerable variance is to be found overwhelm- 
ingly in private investment - students' fees and private funding provided by 
the business sector and foundations, as well as from the endowment funds in 
researc.h universities. Whereas private funding accounts for two thirds of the 
total funding in American universities, in most European universities that 
proportion IS around 10% (Mora, 2005; Commission staff working paper, 
2005a). 
The situation is very similar for research. In 2004, Europe's total invest- 
ment In research amounted to 1.97% of GDP, whereas the U.S. invested 
2.76% and Japan 3.12% (Commission staff working paper, 2005a). The gap 
Figure 4: Total Investment in tertiary Education as a Percentage of CDP, 2001 
Nrw IJ[I,III t i 125  S L ~  l/'rl,inrl N o r w , ~ ~  Au$lr,~l~,i r113 ( d ~ i ~ ~ d , i  0 5 h  Kor("1 
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Sourcc Europc,ln corrllrlls\loll, Staff ~ o r k ~ n ~  p'lpcr, Atinex to  thc (:oir~illuin~at~o~l 
M ~ h l l ~ \ l n ~  thi' h r u l n p o ~ ~ e r  of E u ~ o p ~ ~  (2005,l) (kc 7 l=l)cnm.irk, Einl,lnd ~ u d  Sweden, thc 
tli~ec hcst pcrfor~uulg cou~ltrtc\) 
w ~ t h  the U.S. In rese'irch lnvesttnerlt is estim,lted by the  European coinmrs- 
>Ion to he e l 1 0  hl l l~on '1 ve,lr and might he w~de~ l ing .  However, u h e n  ,111,llys- 
~ r lg  the origiu of the gap, rt 1s Import,lnt to keep 111 rrund that  5 7 %  of the U S 
Fe~ler~il  Governtnent Rese<lrch , ~ n d  development funding 15 appropriated to 
il;ltroil~ll defence reie,lrch (Mor,g,ln, 2005). 
When  ,ln,llysing these figure>, we inrrst be am,lre that we .ire corlsrderrng 
r ~ l p ~ t  figures, which le,lils 11s to ,Isslime that the ef t~cie i~cy of the system is the 
s;rme. However, evcn if it was posaihle to prove that  the Europearl HEIR sys- 
tems were Illore efficient tli;~ti those of the leadiilg countries - t h c ~ ~ g h  we do 
not ILI\ c any strong cvic~cilcc supporting rt - the g.lp is obviously ~ i n p o r t ~ ~ n t  
;1ilc4 the tl-reory i h o u ~ i  th,lt, In ~ t l y  case, hlgher iilvestnlerlt would contrih~ite 
to h ~ g h e r  ec onotnic groa th  ,lnd e~np lo~ ine i l t .  
These ,gloh,rl figure, ilo not reflect the important reglon<~l dlip,lrity hctwecn 
countries For rese,rrch, In p ,~r t~cul ,~r ,  the overwhelmiil,g voluine of tuncl,lrnental 
c ~ l l i l  ;~p~-rlreil rese,~rch I \  cnrr~ecl out r r l  ,I trl,ln,gle loc,lted 111 North-West Lurope, 
nlloie orlgln I ~ c i  someuhere ,rroriild V ~ e n n a  The  ranking of the best Euiope,ln 
re\e,irch trnl\crsltiei ploves this u n a m h ~ g r ~ o u i l ~  It we believe th;rt Llniverslty 
~ 'C~IICJIIOII  111usrt ~ e  h,rseil oil research, we c,111 ;rlso extrapol,rte th;rt the content 
of te,rchlng is hetter 111 thri p,lrt of Europe th,ln in the rest of the continent 
European diversity and economic development 
Ellrope is a conglomer;ite of ile;rrly 50 States, some very s~n;lll, with a total 
polxilation of 800 rnillion inh;lbit;~nts. They all have their specificity reg;lrcl- 
irlg st;~ncl;rrcls of li\.illg, history, culture, traditio~ls, langu;lgc, education sys- 
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tems, governmental and administrative, as well as economic systems. This 
diversity is a great asset and strength if there is people's mobility and perme- 
ability to ideas and practices from other countries. But it 1s also a burden 
because it makes cross-border relationships more costly and because the  mul- 
tiplication of systems - basically to resolve similar problems - imposes 
h ~ g h e r  transaction and efficiency costs. 
EUROPEAN POLICIES TO PROMOTE THE KNOWLEDGE 
SOCl ETY 
Tendencies in the 1980s and 1990s 
Consiciering any development in Europe, policies conducted by countries 
within and outside the  EU are determinant, despite the growing importance 
of the European Union.  Globally, it is fair to say that  HEIR have not been a 
priority of governmental policy in recent decades in the great majority of 
countries, with the consequence that the investment per head in higher edu- 
cation decreased significantly in most countries due to the massification of 
student numbers. Moreover, in many countries, doubts about the efficiency of 
the sector are at the origin of increased political pressures. Apart from Ireland 
anil Finland in particular, which believed in HEIR as an  engine of economic 
development, most of the impetus came from the European Union.  The  two 
flagship programmes are the "research framework programmes" launched in 
the early 1980s to stimulate joint research programmes between university 
and industry as well as institutions from various countries, and the "Erasmus 
program" established in 1987 to encourage student and staff mobility between 
participating countries for 1-2 semesters. Although quite successful if we con- 
sider that more than 1.2 million students have benefited from it, the Erasmus 
prograin concerns only a small proportion of the total number of European 
students. T h e  research framework programmes in their early versions were 
focuseJ on  applied research and development - therefore being mainly of 
interest for industry and applied science higher education institutions. 
The emergence of Higher education and research 
as a factor of prosperity 
T h e  turn of the millennium has witnessed the launch of two very important 
initiatives aiming at  creating a European area of higher education and another 
one  for research (see, for example, Weher & Zgaga, 2004). 
The European Higher Education Area (EHEA). T h e  initiative to introduce 
the  European Higher Education Area (EHEA) lvas launched in 1998 by the 
Ministers of Education of France, United Kingdom, Germany and Italy at  the 
celehr ,~t~on of the 700th ,lnn~vers,lry of L,I Sorhonne 111 I',lr~s - indepen- 
ilently ot tllch kurope,rn U n ~ o n  - , ~ n d  cont~r~r led  ,I y e x  I'lter In Rologtl~ ( I t < ~ l ) )  
W ~ ~ I C  29 ~oull trIcs ~ g ~ ~ e i l  ~ I e c I ~ ~ r ~ ~ t l o ~ ~  <11111ed < ~ t  crentlng ,I Europe,rn H ~ g h e r  
Educ,rtion  are,^ (EI IEA) u itllout borders by 2010 The  central  rile,^ ot the  so- 
e,rlleil "Rologn,~ process" I \  to proulote s t i~ i le~l t  ,111~1 s t ~ t t  cross-border 11lob111t~ 
t11;lu1\s to the ,~ i lo~- r t~on  p,rrtlclp,ltlng countries of ,I systerrl of "R,iche~ors" 
,mil "hl,rstc~s", , r ~ l i l  to the 111troJuct1on of ,I h ,~rrnon~zed credit systeln (Euro- 
pc,rrl cre<l~ts t1~111sfer \\sten1 or E(:TS) 
111 oliler to take stock of tlie progress m,lile ,lnif to glve new Impetus to the 
process, the. ~rirnlste~s 111 cl~,lrge of h ~ g h e r  educ,rt~on meet every t u o  \e,lrs to 
rv,llu,~te p1og1c5s 111.1de (I'r,lgue 111 2001, Berl~il 111 2007, Rergerl In 2005 JIIJ 
LOIIC~OI~  111 2007) 0 1 1  \ t h ~ e l i  oce~1s1011s they .lilopted rleu ~neinhers (45 out ot 
the 48 Ec~ropem cour1trlcs ;Ire nour p,irtlclpatlng 111 the process) . r i d  I ~ C U  p ~ l -  
l,lrs, the irlost Irllport,lrlt one b e ~ n g  to ,riid In 2003 doctoral stuil~es ,is ;l th~rcl 
higher e(ll~c,ition c y ~ l e ,  111 oriler to secure the  I ~ n k  with the Europe,ln research 
,rrc,r (tor Inore ~~ l fo rm, r t~on ,  see the Ao1og11~1 secret,lrl,lt 2005-2007 wehs~te) 
A t  ~ l l ~ d - t e ~ i n  of the process, tt I, ,lm,lzlng to ohsene  that c ~ l l  but three Euro- 
pean cotl~ltries, incluiling Russia, llave deciiled to participate in this large- 
scale exercise of tr;lnsparency, hut ;ilso to  see that the implerr~entatio~l is well 
~ ~ n d e r w ; r ~  (see for ex. Reicllert & T;ruch, 2005). This implies ;I gig;l~itic - 
sollle call i t  revolut io~lur~ - reorg:~niz;rtio~~ of the study progr;lmmes in 
aprx-oxim;rtely 4,000 higher educ;~tion institutions, u~~iversi t ies and profes- 
sio1lal/vocatio11;11 colleges. Moreo\,er, to guarantee the necessitry trust 
between insti t t~tio~ls to 111;lke sure they will accept stuile~lts who have accluired 
;I certain nurnher o f  creilits in a~ lo the r  institution, particolarly in ;mother 
countr) ,  the C ~ L I ~ I I I ~ ~  of iilstlt~lt1011s <111d ~ t s  <iilil~t, '15 \ve11 ~s the recogn~tion of 
ilcgrees, h,lve movcil to the centre ot prco~cup~i t lons  In Europe,lii collntr~cs. 
More(>\ el ,  the d ~ s c ~ ~ s s ~ o n  ,~h ut  i lu~l l ty  as uell , ~ s  the ~ ~ e c e s s ~ t y  for 11lstltl1- 
110114 to c~cidL~t 1110re r<r13~i11y to .I chCr~lg~r1g en\ ~ronnrent helpeil to re\,e,rl that 
the go\ern,~nce of h1ghc.1 -educ,rt~on systems , ~ t  natlon,ll or reglo~l,ll e\ els .~nd  
ot ne,irlv a11 Europe,ln Illstltutlons w,~s not tC~ \our~ ih le  to i lec~sion- l l l ; lk~~~g,  cer- 
tainly r;apid decisions, encoclraging a few countries and i~lstitutions to ailapt 
t l i e~ r  systelrl to 2 1st century reiltlircrr-rents. 
With  the first groups 01 stuile11ts to receive the new "t-rnchelor" prcscr~tly 
gr;lilu;lting, it is ~ i luch  too early to juilgc it the process will deliver its pro~rlixcs 
rcg;~rdi~lg st,~clcnts ;rnd staff ~r~ohi l i ty ,  which have hecorne a necessity to secure 
that the Eurc)pe;~~l diversity is a n  asset, as well as to promote the tr;lnsp;irency 
anil re;ril;lhility of the European higher education syste~n, n necessary condi- 
tion tor its ;rttr;~ctiveness to non-E,1rope;111 students. Although the E u r o p e ; ~ ~ ~  
higher ecic~cation system will ren~nin cluite diversified, the Bologna process 
acts prcsei~tly as a strong enginc. of change and of ;rdnptatlon to the clinlate of 
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The European research Area (ERA): Well aware that knowledge is the essen- 
tial engine of economic development and that Europe is not investing as 
much as countries like the U.S. or Japan in the development of new knowl- 
edge, the Heads of State of the European Union decided in 2000 in Lisbon to 
increase their national and common (through the budget of the European 
Union) investments in research and technology development in order to 
become "the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy of the 
World by 2010" (Lisbon European Council - President's conclusion, 2000). 
The strategy proposed was to create the "European Research Area" (Commis- 
sion of the European Communities, 2000) in better integrating national 
efforts by encouraging researchers to work together at the European Union 
level, by promoting cooperation between university and industry and by low- 
ering administrative and political barriers to that cooperation (Weber & 
Zgaga, 2004). Two years later, the European Commission issued a communi- 
cation, "More research for Europe, Towards 3% of GDP" (2002), stating that 
the only way to reach the ambitious target set in Lisbon in 2000 was to 
increase the general effort made in research to reach 3% of GDP and that two 
thirds of this effort should be made by private industry (Weber & Zgaga, 
2004). In order to reach this 3% objective by 2010, the public sector and com- 
panies should increase their expenditure on research by an ambitious 6.5% 
and 9.5% respectively on average each year and the number of new research- 
ers in Ehrope should increase by 700,000 persons or approximately 70%! 
Considering the extremely high ambitions of the Lisbon agenda, it is not 
really surprising that the European Union is, at mid-term, far from its 2000 
objective, in particular because the implementation of reforms in Member 
States has been quite scarce and the additional financing has been provided 
neither by the public sector, nor by companies (Kok, 2004). The hard truth is 
that the gap in research investment between Europe and its main competitors 
- traditionally the U.S. and increasingly from Asia - is actually increasing. 
Obviously, self-persuasion is not sufficient, and the European Union, as the 
promoter of a renewal of the conditions for economic growth in Europe, can- 
not produce a miracle with its own very limited budget, particularly as the 
Union has also difficulties in materializing these future-orientated priorities in 
its own budget. 
A new start for the 'Lisbon Strategy'? 
In view of the fact that in the face of international competition and an ageing 
population, economic growth could soon decrease to 1% per year (less than 
half today's growth rate), the much valued social and environmental Euro- 
pean model will become unaffordable. This hard reality, described by the 
Sapir (2003) and Kok (2004) reports, encouraged the new European Commis- 
sion put in place in November 2004 under the presidency of Barroso to take 
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the necessary initiatives to initiate a new start to the "Lisbon Strategy". In a 
new communicatio~l to the  spring European Council (2005a) the Com~nis-  
sion is proposing to est;lblish a new kind of partnership with Mcrnbcr States 
ant1 to focus efforts o n  proiluctivity anti employment. 
Ol>serve11 by ;I irni\~ersity leader, never h;ive HE/K been so high on the 
agenda of the European Commission! Following ;I renewed action 
focuse~1 011 the c o n t r ~ b u t ~ o n  f 1 l ~ g h e r  edirc,it~on  nit resexch to the knowl- 
edge society, the L)lrector,~te generd  for Educ,itlon ,lnil culture clr,rfted ,I colri- 
mnnrc,ltron to hoost the role ot h ~ ~ h e r  educ,ltron , ~ n d  rese'irch 111 develop~ng 
the knouledge soclety, "Mohrl~sr~lg the hr,lrnpower ot Europe" (2005b), pro- 
pos~ng  'in ,rctlon plarl to re~nforce El~ropearl unl\ersltrcs, u h ~ c h  followetl 
another colnrnunrc,ltlc,n "The role of unlversltle4 171 the Europe of knouleilgc" 
(2001) T h e  l)rrector,~tc G e ~ l c r ~ ~ l  for Research, Scrence mi l  Socrety org,ln~zed 
last yc,rr ,In rrnportant eonterence In L~ege on "Europe of k~lowleiige 2020" 
(2004), then crc,iteil ,I Forum on un~veralty-hased resc,~rch w h ~ c h  puhl~shcd 
the report "European Unrvers~tres. e n h , ~ n c ~ n g  Europe's Rese,lrch l>,ise" 
(2005), .lntl 15 l>rc\erltly clrattlrlg ,tnother c o ~ n m u n ~ c a t ~ o n  o n  the tuple T h e  
ch'ingt. ot PoI~eY, rf . i c ~ e p t e ~ l  13y the  Lilropean Col inc~l  , ~ n d  I',lrlr~~r~lent, should 
procluce ido~b l~n j l  of the  p x t  of the LU huilget alloc,lted to pol~cres a~mei l  ,it 
Incleaslng g r w  th r l ~ ~ i i  e ~ l l ~ l o y ~ ~ l e n t ,  'it \upportlrlg I I I I I O V ~ ~ I O I ~  < n d  spre,~ii~ng 
knowleilge throt~gll hrgh clir,~l~tY e t l~~ca t lon  However, rt 1s ,111 lwt cert,uIl th'it 
the rne,rns to re'rch t h ~ s  ;lmhrt~ou\ Europe,ln go.11 nlI1 he set ,is~de, In p c i r t ~ c ~ ~ I ~ ~ r  
th'lr~ks to L l ~ c r e ~ ~ s e  ot the \h,tre ,rllocatetl to the Europe,ln comrrlon agrlcul- 
tur ,~I l ~ o l ~ c y  
Keg,rrd~ng re se~rch  more specrf~c,rlly, the European (:omm~ss~on 1s prop()\- 
111g to clolrhle the  hcrdget alloc,lted to the se\ enth  tr,imework progr~lrnme for 
the perroil 2007-201 3 T h e  proposeil new progr,inime (C:ornrnrssron, 2005c) 
u r l l  l ~ ~ ~ s ~ c ~ ~ l l y  he ;1 c o ~ l t r r l ~ ~ ~ i t ~ o n  of the pre\7tou\ plogr~imme w ~ t h  support for 
cooper,rtlorl hct\%cen rese,rrc hers from drffcrent orrgrns, c r~ l~ver \~ ty  anil rr-rtl~s- 
try, A for111 of i l~rcct  srlppor t to rcsc,rrcher\  nil r n f r ~ ~ s t r ~ c t i ~ r e s  Houe \  er the  
progr~rrllule rnclcrdea ,I ~ e r y  rrnport;lnt m i i  1ntere\tlrlg I I I I I O V ~ ~ ~ I O I ~  for r e \ e ~ ~ r e l ~ -  
1nterlslLe unlversltles, the cre,~tron ot E U I O ~ C ~ I - I  Re\e,rr~h C:ouncrl (ERC:). 
TI115 iotl11~11 ~ 1 1 1 ,  C Y C I U \ I \ ~ I ~  on the b,rsls o t  rnerlt, ,rlloc,rte gr,irlts to )oung 
rrsearchcrs ;> r l i l  new group5 ;15 well irs established te;ilns active in the rnost 
prcxnis~ng ancl procl~~ctivc areas of rese;irch, within and across ilisciplines, 
inclucling ecnginecring and social sciences ; ~ n d  the  hc~rrl;~~lities. T h e  C:oln~l~is- 
sion :ilso prorniscs to si~nplify the ;~ppropri;rtion proced~rres, which rightly 
have a reputation for being very bureaucratic anil using more often lu~np-sum 
f i n a n c i ~ ~ g  or gr;lnts ((-:ornu~ission staff working docu~nent ,  2005h). 
Arllo11g other initiatives, we note that the Corr~rilission (2005;1) will pro- 
pose the  creation of ;I  " E u r o p e ; ~ ~ ~  Institute of technology", which, ;~ccording to 
early cliscussiorls, co,rltl take the form of ;I network of leading universities in 
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science and applied science. W e  also observe a genuine interest in the statutes 
of researchers. Moreover, the  improvement of technology transfer remains a 
very challenging issue for European university and industry. 
The  policies regarding higher education are largely a continuation of the 
policy launched in 1999 in Bologna. Although important politically, the 
enlargement of the Bologna signatories to 45 ccx~ntries at  the Bergen summit 
(Comrnuniquk, 2005) is significant for the contribution of higher education 
to the "Lisbon agenda", in particular the decision to introduce doctorate stud- 
ies in the Bologna process in Berlin in 2003, thus making sure that the EHEA 
and ERA will be strongly linked together through the doctorate studies. This 
has stimulated an  intensive collective inquiry on  how to make doctorate stud- 
ies attractive, not  only for those looking for academic positions, and how to 
best organize them. Some other positive benefits are also the intensifying dis- 
c ~ ~ s s i o n  about the organization of joint degrees - masters and iloctorates - 
bet~veen two institutions, quality assurance and audit, go\.ernance, funding 
and the link between higher education and research. 
CONCLUSION 
Despite its great potential due to its cultural diversity, good education and 
huge market, Europe is not doing well economically: economic growth IS mod- 
erate and the trend is decreasing, the population is rapidly ageing, and the 
social system that Europe is proud of is not  sustainable under these conditions. 
Moreover, high enlployment rates in many countries cast a shadow over the  
quality of its social model and of its environment. 
Most countries, in particular in the west, are struggling to put courageous 
policies in place, but goL7ernments have difficulties obtaining a majority 
because individuals and organizations attach Increasing weight to their own 
interests. 
The  European Union,  whose budget is less than 1.5% of GNP, tries to ini- 
tiate pro-active policies of change thanks to analysis, suggestions and exhor- 
tations. However, it cannot act as a real European government would do with- 
out strong, even unanimous, support from the member States and the majority 
of the European parliament. Moreover, the European Union must make a 
great effort to support the de\-elopment of the poorer regions of Europe, 
ma~n ly  in the South and now in the  East in the ten - soon 12 - countries 
which just joined the Union.  
T h e  importance of HEIR has grown over time, but it IS only quite recently 
that it has been considered as a key instrument to make sure Europe becomes 
again very competitive in order to financially support its developed social sys- 
tem antl tt.1 challenge the good economic performance of the U.S. and rapid 
de\.elopment of many Asian countries. 
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T ~ v o  i~rlporta~lt  i~>itiati\lcs h ; ~ v e  heen taker) at the  turn of the  r n i l l c ~ ~ ~ l i r ~ t n :  
the creation hy 2010 of the Enrc)l~e;i~l higher e~ luca t io~ l  ;ire;l which rlow con- 
cerns the whole of Europe (apart fro111 three countries) and the l ~ r ~ ~ n c h  of t e 
"Lisbon ;rgend;r" of reg;iineil co~~lpet i t ive~less  th ;~nks  to a massive irivcstrne~>t 
in knowledge, with ir strong cxffort 01-1 research. 
The  s i ~ ~ l ~ > l c  fact that s o  m;rny countries h;lve :tgreed to work together to 
e l i~n i~ la t e  tllc 11l~llti~2le harriers wh ic l~  till recently m;rde the idea of ;I European 
higher c i l ~ ~ c a t i o ~ ~  area just ;I dream ; ~ I I C ~  to join forces in rese;rrch is rem;lrk;ll>le 
anti, no ilouht, will have \!cry positi1.e effects in the h~ture .  
However, it ~ z o t ~ l d  ivrong to neglect the level of ;rrnhition anil couq~lexity 
ot the task. Regilrding higher c i l ~ ~ c a t i o ~ ~ ,  there will still he for m;111y years 
~le;lrly 50 countries with different systems anil rules. Ohvionsly, e\.eryone will 
11;rve ;rii;ll-rted their systc~ii hy 2010 accordirlg to their i11terpret;rtion of the 
Rologl~;~ objectives and their capacity to m;lnoeuvre, but there will still he dif- 
ference> or eve11 11cw ilifferences w ~ l l  he creirted, which will constitute ohsta- 
cles to mobility. Moreover, the cluality level of institutions will relrlain very 
iiifferent, which means th;rt it woc~lil be \\7r011g to expect th;rt gooil irlstitutiotls 
will ;iccept those studerlts corning from lower level irlstitutionh ivithout spe- 
cial reiluirenlents.  onsid side ring the financial barriers to mobility :rnd the still 
strong tetlile~lcy for stuiients to study first in their regional university, it would 
be too ;lmbitious to imiigirlc that all students or even a ~rlajority of stucler~ts 
will take aiivantage of the e ~ ~ r i c h m e n t  of speniiing stridy tirne ;ihroaii or even 
complete t h e ~ r  studres by \ lsltlng two or three univcrs~t~es.  011 <I more optl- 
m ~ . s t ~ c  note, 1 helleve t h ~ t  the  Inclt,rttoIl to offer joint progralnmes between 
t\vo or Inore unlversltlcs w ~ l l  {Inpro\ e the clual~ty ot the te ; lch~r~g progr,llrlrlles 
offere<l I o ~ ~ l t l y .  L)ue to the rel,rt~\ ely sm,lll size of European Llnlversrtles, nct- 
~vorkirlg is ;I necessity, ;dl tllc more so ;is they can he a first step tow;lriis nlerg- 
ing. Finally, the hroaii cf6)t.t lwt on qclality ech~catioll ;~n i i  institutions is gen- 
erally welcome, proviilecl the hr~re;rucr;rtic ten~lencies of some clu;rlity agencies 
ilo not take over systerns urhicll are owned by the institutions thernsclves. 
Reg<lrdulg rcsc,rrch, the ~ r~c reasc~ l  bui get cleboteil to resc,lrch ;111e1 the cre- 
atlo~-r of the E~~rope ; l~ l  re\e,lrch c o ~ l n c ~ l  at the European U n ~ o n  level ,Ire ,11so 
ge~ler,rll) welcome devt,lopment\ However, I 'lo not see how m,lny Mc~rlhcr 
State go\ernments c,ln tI1Lre;lse t h e ~ r  builget for HEIR cons~cier l~~g the d~sequl- 
I I ~ I ~ I ~ I I I >  of t h e ~ r  P ~ h l ~ ~  t ~ t ~ ~ l t l ~ e \  ,111~1 the f,rct th,rt so~1,11 task, l ~ k c  old-age pen- 
\Ions arid he,llth n 111 be 111~reas111gly iie111;111~1111g w ~ t h  the ~ ~ g e l ~ l q  Polx~ldt~on 
More tli,rn th,lt, I ,lm uoncler~rlg 1 1 0 1 ~ 7  (on the has~s of which <lrldlys~s) the objec- 
tlbe th,rt E ~ l r o p e ~ ~ l  countries \hc,~~lci on .ner,ige In\ e\t 3% of C;NP for research 
h , ~ \  been f ~ x c J  l'rc,hahly, ~t 1s hecause ~t corrcspo~~ils to the level of the U S 
1t1\ estlnent 1 l o w  ever, to helleve t h ~ t  3'X) 1s a correct t q e t  heca~lse ~t 1s the U S 
level of i l~ves t~nent  irrlpliex tlrat we assume that the efficiency of rese;irch spend- 
ing i t >  tlle U.S. ; I I I ~ ~  in Europe is similar. Is i t?  Perhaps, hut nobociy knows. 
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In the matter offinancing, there are two sources of funding which are still 
not really exploited in Europe, in particular the inilividual financial participa- 
tion to higher education and donations from companies as well as founcla- 
tions. Although this topic was traditionally a taboo in most European coun- 
tries, the atmosphere is changing in the sense t h ~ t  it is now possible to raise 
the issue in most circles. Ho~vever,  fekv countries are ready to introduce sub- 
starltiall students' fees (for example, covering 25 'X )  of the average study costs). 
Moreo\;er, universities are not yet ready to launch fund-raising carnpaigns 
within their alumni as very f e n  institutions keep in ~ O L I C ~  ivith them. 
Finally, perhaps the biggest weakness of the European s\.stem compared 
with the 1J.S. one lies with the governance/leadership of European universi- 
ties. Presently, in nearly all institutions, ~t is extremely difficult to make sub- 
stantial changes due to internal resistances and blockages. Most leaders do not 
have the competence and are also probably too near in their status to the 
deans and professors to take a real leadership role. Moreover, too many leaders 
do not have enough professional training to lead a huge institution like a uni- 
versity. Europe would be well advised to work on  that too. 
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C H A P T E R  
University- Industry - 
Government Partnerships 
for a 21st century Global, 
Knowledge-Driven Economy: 
An American Perspective 
James J. Duderstadt 
T h e  powerful forces driving change in our world today -demographics, globalization, technology - are also demanding change in the role, character and relationship of knowledge organizations such as research 
universities, corporate R & D organizations, federal laboratories, and govern- 
ment. '4 radically new system for creating wealth has evolved that  depends 
upon the creation ;and application of new knowledge. W e  are shifting from an 
emphasis o n  creating and transporting physical objects such as materials and 
energy to knowledge itself; from atoms to bits; from societies based upon the 
geopolitics of the  nation-state to those based on  diverse cultures and local tra- 
ditions; and from a dependence on  government policy to an  increasing confi- 
dence In the marketplace to establish public priorities. 
T h e  American system of research and advanced education, rely~ng on  a 
partnership between universities, industry and government, has been highly 
successful over the past half-century in addressing priorities such as national 
defence and health care. However today's hypercompetitive, global, knowl- 
edge-driven economy, characterized by trends such as the outsourcing of pro- 
duction, services and perhaps even innovation, coupled with the offFshoring 
of knowledge workers, will demand a substantial restructuring of our econo- 
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IIIIC\, u l l ~ l e  r,rlslng serlou4 clt~estlous ~ l > o t ~ t  the rclev,lnce of our current 
rese,rrcli ,ind educat~oilal p,lracl~grrls More spec~t~e,rlly, the 4h1ft In n,rtlon,il 
prlorltles trom ( ' ~ L I I I \ "  ( the  (:oIc1 War)  to "p1114" ( the  health c,rre neecis of ,in 
~ ~ g t > ~ i i g  po1~1l~it1011) <JIICI IIOM to "ht~ttcr" ( the  ~nnov.r t~on necess~rry to coinpete 
111 ,I glol~,rl, kno\\leilge-ilr~\ en  econorrl)) r,rlses serious cluestlons ,it-rout the  
,rcIcclu.~cy ot our current knou ledge ~nfr,lstructure 
Eor exalrlple, 111 ,112 ~ncre,rs~ngly coinpet1tli7e gloh,rl m,rrketpl~lce, IrInoba- 
tlon 110th I I I  the cre;ltlon ot neb\ prodllcts, 4\j4te1114 c ~ ~ ~ < l  s r \ ~ ~ e e s ,  ,lnd the rrl,rn- 
;Igement of g1ob;ll enterprises h;rs hecome more irnport; l~~t t11;rn c o ~ ~ v e ~ l t i o ~ ~ ; i l  
assets such as firI;~nci;rl capital, 11atilral resources and unskilled 1;lboilr - ;it least 
for dei eloped n,rt~ons Anil lmlov,itlon requires new knouledge (through 
rese,trch), h u ~ r l , ~ n  c ~ p ~ t d l  (through eiluc,rt~on), ~ntrastructure (hot11 p l ~ ~ s ~ c a l  
;tnd cyber) and new policies (intellectual property, anti-trust, tax), all ot 
urhich depend both or1 puhlic and private iuvcstment and upon the  capacity 
T h ~ s  p<Iper W I I I  cor~s~i ler  the current s t~ tu4 ,  challenge4 ,1ni1 concerns ~ h ~ i r -  
,ictcr1z11lg the A~ner~c,rrl  5) stern for the conduct of rese,irch ,111d ,id\ ,lnced eclu- 
e<lt~oil ,  i1r~1\\11 h e . ~ v ~ l y  frorll hever,rl recent 4t11d1es hy the N,l t~onal Ac,idem~es 
of Sc~ence ,  Eng1ncer11lg and Mcc l~c~ne  
THE AMERICAN KNOWLEDGE INFRASTRUCTURE 
T h e  character of toil;i\"s A~uer ican research t~tliversity w;as s h ; ~ ~ e d  some 50 
years ago hy the seminal report, Science, the Endless Frontier, pro<l~lced hy a. 
Worlcl War  11 stuily group chairecl hy V;innev;rr Rush (Bush, 1945). T h e  cen- 
tr,~l t l lc~nc ot the docurrlent u;14 that the ~-r,itlon'\ he,llth, econoiny ,In4 mill- 
tary sccurlty rrclu~recl contrnu,~l deployment of new 4c1ent1fic knowledge, 
hence the tec1er;ll go\ernnient w,rs ohlig,ltcd 111 the nntlon,rl lntere\t to ensure 
l,,~s~c s c ~ c ~ l t ~ t ~ c  progress crnil the p r o d ~ ~ c t ~ o ~ l  of h gh-c~u.r l i t~  sclentlst4 m d  engl- 
t~ y ,111cl the friler,tl go\.eri~ment T h e  fcilcr<~l go\ emment wo~~l i l  provlcle 
rese,trcl~ gr,lllts to un~vers~ ty  f,icrllty Irlbestlgators through a competrt~ve, peer- 
rc\ 1emei1 systeln to conduct h,is~c rese,irch on the c'lnlpus, ,~long u ~ t h  contr,lcts 
re) 111ilustr1~11 R & 1) 1<1ho1,1tor1~'4 for Inore , ~ ~ ~ l ~ c c l  rese,rrch mil  ~ l e v c l o p ~ ~ i e ~ l t  
,illned ,rt s p e c ~ t ~ c  ol-qect~ves ( e  q rl,ltlo11,11 defence) Fc<lcr~ll \upport w,is chan- 
~lelled through ,111 ,lrrcr) o f  tcderal ~lgencles I3,rslc rc\e,~rch ;Igencle\ such the 
N<ttlo11~11 SCICIICC FOII I IC~~I~IOI I  <IIICI the N<I~IOII ' I~  111\t1tutes of Hed th ,  Inlsslon 
, ~ g e ~ ~ c ~ e s  such ,I\ the L)epartment ot l>ctc~lsc, the I1cpcirtment ot knc~gy,  the 
N , ~ t ~ o l ~ ~ i l  A e r o l i , ~ ~ ~ t ~ c \  A I I C ~  Sp,~ce A<lrn1111str;1t1o11 ; 1 c1 the L1ep~1rt1ilei1t ot Agrl- 
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culture; and an  assortment of other federal agencies such as the Departments of 
Commerce, Transportation and Labor. Research universities and corporate R & 
D laboratories were augmented by a number of national research laboratories 
kvith specific missions, such as atomic energy or defence research. 
Industrial R & D activities, including cutting-edge basic research, were 
strongly supported by corporate leadership and the investment community 
who recognized the importance of research to long-term product development 
and profitability. Additional federal policies were developed to strengthen 
further this partnership among universities, industry and the federal govern- 
ment, such as the Bayh-Dole Act,  which gave universities ownership of the 
intellectual property developed through federally sponsored research, thereby 
stimulating the transfer of knowledge from campuses into the marketplace. 
Clearly this researc.h partnership among uni\.ersities, industry and govern- 
ment h,as been remarkably successful. Federally supported academic research 
programs on  the campuses have greatly strengthened the scientific prestige 
and quality of American research universities, many of which now rank 
among the world's best. Furthermore, by combining research with advanced 
training, it has produced the well-trained scientists, engineers and other pro- 
fessionals capable of applying this new knowledge. The  university-industry- 
government partnership has not only provided leadership in the pursuit of 
knowledge in the fundamental academic disciplines, hut through the conduct 
of more applied mission- and product-focused research, it has addressed 
national priorities such as health care, environmental sustainability, eco- 
nomic competitiveness, and national defence. It has laid the technological 
foundations for entirt:ly new industries such as microelectronics, biotechnol- 
ogy and information technology (National Academy of Engineering, 2003). 
Today most current measures of technological leadership, such as the per- 
centage of G D P  invested in R & D, the number and productivity of research- 
ers, and the volume of high-tech production and exports, still favour the 
United States. Yet worrisome trends are appearing that cast doubt over its 
longer-term scientific and technological leadership. T h e  accelerating pace of 
discovery and application of new technologies, investments by other nations 
in R & D and the education of a technical workforce, and an  increasingly 
competiti1.e global economy are challenging U.S. technological leadership 
and, with ~ t ,  future U.S. prosperity and security. 
SIGNS OF CONCERN 
Despite record levels of federal funding for research, most of the increases over 
the past 25 years have been focused on  a single area - biomedical research - 
that currently accounts for 62% of all federal research funding flowing to uni- 
versity campuses (with 45% to medical schools). In contrast, federal funding 
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for research in the physical sciences and engineering has been relatively stng- 
rlant or declining over the same period. Put another way, 30 years ago federg11 
funding of research in physical science, engineering and biomedical research 
W;IS ro~~ghly c o ~ n ~ ; ~ ~ ; i h l e  at $5 billion a year each. Today, physical science ancl 
englneerlng contlntre to receive $5h ,I vear and $Hb. ,r y e x  respect~\ely, whlle 
I~~ornei i~c,~l  rese,lrch has h~~lloonccl to $28h ,r yex  (U S Llepartlnent of 
Energy, 2003) W h ~ l e  some growth In the latter ,rre,i 1s just~fied hoth hy the 
rese,lrch opportunltles In l~ f c  sc~cnces and by the h e k h  care needs of an ,Ige- 
ing there has clearly been ;I very serious distortion in the federal 
research portfolio that is driving similar distortion on the campuses in areas 
such ;is priorities for investment in capital facilities and student interest - 
p:trticularly ;it the gratlrrate ancl post-doctoral level. 
There has  been a sirrlilar shift in funcling by industry and federal mission 
agencies such as the l1ep;lrtment of I3efense away frorn long-term basic 
research to short-term applieil research and prociuct clevelopment. The mar- 
ket conilitions that once supported industrial investment in basic research at 
pre-e~ninent laboratories at AT&T (Bell Labs), IRM, RCA, C>E and other 
giants of corporate Arnerica have been replaced hy the clernan~ls of institu- 
tio11;iI i~lvestors for cost-cutting and near-term profitability. 1ronic;llly this 
shift has occurred at a time when the federal share of the nation's R & I3 
activity has iieclined from 75'11, to less than 25'%1, irnplying that the increased 
crnphasis on  applied R & 13 is coming at the expense of fundamental long- 
term research. 
The pressures on d~scretlon~lry spend~ng ,~ssoc~~lted w ~ t h  a growlng tederal 
budget d e f ~ c ~ t  pose '1 further challenge A l tho~~gh  the federal 2006 F~scal Year 
(FY) R & I3 budget will amount to $132b , the m,ijor~ty of these expend~tures 
(and all of the growth) w~l l  be tor defence and homeland security, conslstmg 
primarily of advanced development in areas such as weapons systems and 
cor~~lter-terrorism easures. In fact, the magnitude of federal investment in 
R & I3 that actu,~lly creates new knowledge h,ls been stagnant at roughly 
$60b for the past three ye~lrs T h ~ r  federal fund~ng 1s l~kely to decl~ne still fur- 
ther '14 the ,~clrnln~strat~on seeks deep cuts In the research accounts of Inlsslon 
agencle4 s t ~ c l ~  as the 1)0L), DOE .ind NASA (except for manned spClcefllght) 
over the next several ye'lrs Of  course, t h ~ s  1s occurring at tlme when marly 
of our economic competitors are ratcheting LIP their investments in research 
capacity ;ind graduate education. 
The ;~\ .a i l ;~hi l i t~ of adecluate hrlman resources p a r t i c u l a r l y  scientists :and 
engineers - is also a growing concern (National Academy of Engineering, 
2004). While there is always an ehh and flow in college enrolment in various 
ciisciplines, there has heen a noticeable decline in student interest in careers 
in science anil engineering over the past two decades. In the Urlited States, 
engineering grailuates iiropped from 85,000 per year in 1985 to 65,000 in the 
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mid-1990s, recovering only recently to 75,000 (National Science Board, 
2004). To  put this in context, the United States currently accounts for less 
than 8% of the new engineers produced globally each year, while China and 
India are each currently producing roughly 200,000 engineers per year. In the 
United States, only 4.5% of college students major in engineering; in Europe, 
this rises to 12%; but in Asia, over 40% of college students major in engineer- 
ing, which, when combined with the dramatic increase in college enrolments 
in countries such as China and India, implies that the U.S. is currently pro- 
ducing less than 5% of the world's scientists and engineers. (Wulf, 2004). 
In the past the United States has compensated for this shortfall in scientists 
and engineers to some degree by attracting talented students from around the 
world. But post 911 1 constraints on immigration policies and an increasingly 
cynical view of American foreign policy have cut deeply into the flow of inter- 
national students into our universities and industry (Committee on Science, 
Engineering and Public Policy, 2005). This situation is compounded by our 
nation's inability to address the relatively low participation of women and 
under-represented ethnic minorities in science and engineering. As presiden- 
tial scienc,e advisor, John Marburger, concluded: "The future strength of the 
U.S. science and engineering workforce is imperilled by two long-term trends: 
First the global competition for science and engineering talent is intensifying, 
such that the U.S. may not be able to rely on the international science and 
engineering labour market for its unmet skill needs. Second, the number of 
native-born science and engineering graduates entering the workforce is likely 
to decline unless the nation intervenes to improve success in educating S & E 
students from all demographic groups, especially those that have been under- 
represented in science and engineering careers." 
THE LAW OF UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES 
So how did this happen? Why, at a time when many other nations are invest- 
ing heavily in building their research and education capacity in science and 
engineering, is investment in new knowledge and human capital largely stag- 
nant or even declining in the United States? To some degree, it was a conse- 
quence of the well-known law of unintended consequences. 
For example, although the United States has rarely had a top-down R & D 
policy successfully proposed and achieved at the presidential level (perhaps 
with the exception of the Apollo mission to the moon), its democratic system 
of government is generally responsive to the will of the electorate, at least over 
the long term. In one sense, then, it is not surprising that as national priorities 
shifted from the Cold War to the health of an ageing population, there should 
be a corresponding shift of federal R & D priorities from the disciplines key to 
national defence such as physical science and engineering to the biomedical 
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sciences. Using this argument, one  might also anticipate that as nation;ll pri- 
orities are focusing increasingly on economic competitiveriess in a global 
economy - perh,~ps rnonletitar~ly ~ l~s rup tcd  by the 911 1 ,ttt,tck - there w o ~ ~ l d  
he corre>pond~~lg A ~ t t  to fnnd~ng  thaw drsc~pl~nes  c r ~ t ~ c ~ l l  to te~li1101(>g1c;ll 
innovation such as inhrlnation technology and systc~rls engineering. 
tlowever, the current process for appropriating federal dollars, both in the  
;~dministr;ltion and in Congress, is ilistrihuted among a complex array of con- 
stituencies anif corrl~nittees that can be easily hij;tcked hy special Interest 
groups and s i~sce~ t ih le  to lobhying from interests such as the phar- 
lrlaceutical ind~rstry. This highly political appro;ich to federal irivestrnent in 
science a11J tcch~lology is aggra\.atcil hy the r ; ~ ~ n p ; ~ n t  growth of e;trm;~rks to 
the appropriatiot~ hills hy aggressive instit~rtions aiilcd hy skillful lobbyists and 
synlpathetic (-:011grcssiolial representatives that hypass co~upetitive peer 
re\'ie\v auil eroile research funilirig still further (e.g. over $3b. in FY2005 
alone). 
Yet Lrnother example of unintended consequences is proviclecl by the anti- 
trust rulings t l i ;~ t  led to the  breakup of monopolies such as AT&T, thereby 
subjecting i1nport;rnt national research assets such as Bell 12aboratories to seri- 
011s ~ l e c l i ~ ~ e  in the face of tbe ilemands of shareholders rnore focused on short- 
terrn profits than long-term competiti\~eness. This erosion in the capacity of 
industry to coniltrct long-term rese;trcli will only he aggravateil by the 
account;lhilitY ilemaniled hy legislation such as the Sarhanes-Oxley Act  in the 
wake of the Enron scsnil;ll. 
Federal agencies and n;rtion;ll 1;tboratories have experienceil sirnilar pres- 
sures to shift Laway from h;lsic rese;rrch toward unore short-term development 
;ictivitic. Even 1)Ol)'s 1)efense Adv;lnced Research Projects Agencies 
(IjARI'A), \vhich supportcil ~nrrch of tlie long-term h;~sic rese;irch in elcc- 
tronics, co~nputers ;ind networking that Ieil to technologies such ;as the Inter- 
net, are tiow constrainetl to 18-nionth project cycles. Many national lahora- 
tories long  go lost their pri~rlary ~nissions ( e . ~  ntrclear polver ilcvelopment) 
a1111 ;Ire toLl;t\: ilrif'ting without compelling priorities, sustained only by the 
I-")litical pressures of their "nlarching armies" (r.g. the thousanils of scientists 
a ~ i d  engineers thcv c ~ ~ i ~ l o ~ ) .  
Another concern arises fro111 the  rcmarkahle success of thc Rayh-Dole Act  
of 1980, Jc igned  to stimulate the tr;~nsfer of intellectual property arising from 
federally sponsored research into the cornmerci;~l 111arketpl;rcc. Prior to R;~yli- 
LJole, kwer  than 250 pirtents were isslrcd to ~~niversi t ies ach year; in 2003, 
3,629 patelitswere iss~res to U.S. uni\.ersities, yieliling over $ l h .  in licensing 
inco~tle a1111 248 start-ups with very positi1.e eco~torrlic consecluerices for the 
n;ttion. (National Science I3onrcl, 2004). 
Yet this strong mcentivc to t~u i s fe r  technology fi-01x1 campus research into 
t l ~ c  ~rl;arket~lace 11;is ;llso irltectecl the research university with tlie 
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objectives of a business, as both institutions and individual faculty members 
attempt to profit from the commercial value of the products of their research 
and instructional activities. Universities have adopted aggressive commercial- 
ization policies and invested heavily in technology transfer offices to encour- 
age the development and ownership of intellectual property rather than its 
traditic-ma1 open sharing with the broader scholarly community. They have 
hired teams of lawyers to defend their ownership of the intellectual property 
derived from their research and instruction. O n  occasions some institutions 
and faculty members have set aside the most fundamental values of the uni- 
versity, such as openness, academic freedom and a willingness to challenge the 
status quo, in order to accommodate this growing commercial role of the 
research university (Press and Washburn, 2000) (Stein, 2004). 
Ironically, the complex cacophony of intellectual property licensing nego- 
tiations, which vary not only from university to university, but even from 
company to company, has created a backlash of frustration on  the part of 
American industry. Many major companies are now beginning to outsource 
their R & D activities along with their university relations to other nations 
with more attractive and coherent licensing policies. 
Yet this is just one example of a n  even more basic economic transformation 
likely to reshape in ~ ~ e r y  significant ways the relationship between universi- 
ties, industry, and government: global sourcing. A new commercial ecosystem 
is evol\.ing where enterprises will distribute not only production but also cre- 
ative actir.ities such as design, R & D, and innovation across global networks. 
As the recent report of the National Intelligence Council's 2020 Project has 
concluded: "The very magnitude and speed of change resulting from a global- 
izing nwrld - apart from its precise character - will be a defining feature of the 
world out to 2020. During this period, China's G N P  will exceed that of all 
other Western economic powers except for the United States, with a pro- 
jected population of 1.4b. India and Brazil will also likely surpass most of the 
European nations. Globalization - growing interconnectedness reflected in 
the expanded flows of information, technology, capital, goods, services, and 
people throughout the world - will become an overarching mega-trend, a 
force so ubiquitous that it will substantially shape all other major trends in the 
world of 2020." (Xational Intelligence Council, 2005). 
Of course, developed nations have long experienced the outsourcing of 
production and low-skill jobs to other nations with lower labour costs. But 
today n7e see the off-shoring of high-skill, knowledge-intensive service jobs to 
natlnns like India and China,  characterized by both lo\v wages and, perhaps 
more i~np'.)rtantly, an increasingly skilled technical workforce, stimu1;ited by 
major invest~llents in science and engineering eilucation. Activities such as 
product design ant] R & D, which used to he critical components of a corn- 
pany's core competency, are now distributed across global networks. In fact, 
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e\7e11 irlnov;ition itself, long consiilerecl the most significant asset of the Anler- 
ican husiness cl~lture, is ;llso Ilcing off-shored by nr;rny comp;i~lies. T l ~ e r e  arc 
g 1 0 ~ 1 1 l g  eo11eer11\ t h i t  s11e11 qloh,rl sourclllg, ~ I ~ I V C I I  riot o111v by Ion cost but 
(1s me11 tecI~~lologlc,~l  I e , ~ i l e t a h ~ ~ ,  coulil le,lil to the ero\lc)n of the c,lpacrtv of 
o u r  n ; r t i o ~ ~  to ; l i l c l  any trrle v a l ~ ~ e  In the Ix~siness enterprise, I)eyond final-rcial 
gynln;rstics. (Friedman, 1005). 
In ,I gloh,rl, kno\\leilge i l r ~ \  en econotny the keys to cconorrrlc wcces, ,Ire ,i 
~ ~ e l l - e ~ l ~ ~ c ~ ~ t ~ o ~ ~  norktorce, t ~ c l i ~ o l o g ~ c ~ ~ l  C ~ I ~ ~ I I J I I I ~ ~ ,  c ~ p ~ t , ~ l  ~ ~ ~ \ c \ t ~ r l e t i t  '11ii1 
e n t r e p ~ c n e r ~ r ~ ~ ~ l  ;e,ll - ,I ~~lcss,rgc well-u~ldetstood hy developeil ,rnd ile\ clop- 
111g I ~ ~ I ~ I O I I ~  ,111ke t h r o ~ ~ g h o u t  the n o ~ l d  that ,Ire Irlve\tlng 111 the r~ccc>s,,ily 
WHAT TO DO? 
So, where is the Uniteil States he:ideil! Will we face the same decline : ~ n d  fa11 
that have charactcrizeil other brief hegetrlonics, as wc outsource and offshore 
all of the value-aildcil nceilcil by our cconolny - at least urltil China and oth- 
crs stop buying ~lollars. O r  will our conccrrl in the wake of 911 1 drive us 
inwarilly toward the Fortress America charncter iz i~l~  the early 20th century. 
O r  perhaps even more frightening (a t  least to m;rny), will the United States 
elnhark on ;I " i lemoc~~t ize  the world" rnission. 1'erhaps we will go to Mars.. . 
Whatever our n;rtion;rl priorities and futc~re visions, it is hecorning painfully 
clear that our current partnerships, programs anil policies for the  conduct of 
rese;rrch ;mil ;~dva~lceil  e i l ~ ~ c a t i o t ~  are sorely in need of overhaul. Study after 
stl~ily - horn our Natioll;ll Ac;rdemies, from federal organizations such as the  
Natiot~al  Science Bo;ird ;rrld the I'resident's Council of Advisors on Science 
;and T e c h ~ ~ o l o g ~ ,  fro111 scietrtific orga~liz;~tiorls such ;is the American Associa- 
tion fix the A J v ; i t ~ c e ~ ~ l e ~ i t  of Science, from inil~~strial  groups such as the 
Council o n  C:o~npetitiveness ;mil fro111 the ~nedia  itself - have raised ;r 
cacol>l~)rly of concerns about the possible erosion of U.S. science and tech- 
rlology, now convcrgi~lg ~ l l t o  a stroilg chorus ilenra~~ilirlg both transformation 
of ancl r e~nve \ t~nen t  In thts 1lllport;rnt erlterprlse 
Iron~c,~lly,  ,~lrriost ,I decacle ago, a Nat~on,rl Ac,rilemy of Sc~cnces  \ t i d y  bug- 
ge\tcJ ;1 hluepr~nt h,it ,tdclreases 11l<>ily of the  concern5 today T h e  report, Allo- 
(utzng kcdcrul Funds for Sc~encc ~cnd Technology ((:omm~ttee on C r ~ t c r ~ , i  for 
Federal Suppol t of R&l), 1995), ar~ned , ~ t  ~ u , l k ~ n g  the  rese,irch tunclmg proccs\ 
- - 
more c o t ~ e r c ~ l t ,  systematic and co~rlprelle~~si\ .e;  ensuring that fiincls were ;rllo- 
cated to the hest people and the hest projects; erlsi~ring that  sound scientific 
and tec11nic;ll ;lilvice gr~iclccl the ;-lllocntion process; ~ I I J  imp-ovirlg the federal 
management of R & 13 activities. T h e  report rcco~nmended, as a guide to fed- 
eral research policy, that the nation shoulil achicvc  nil 111airltain absolute 
leailership in rcse;~rcll areas of kcy strategic interest to the nation (e.g. those 
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directly affecting national security or economic competitiveness), and should 
furthermore be among the leaders in all other scientific and technological 
areas to ensure that rapid progress could be made in any area in the event of 
technological surprises ("ready to pounce"). According to this principle, for 
example, it is clear that the nation should strive to be the absolute leader in 
areas of strategic importance such as biotechnology, nanotechnology and 
information technology. However it need only be among the leaders in an 
area like high-energy physics (implying, of course, that the United States 
should be prepared to build expensive accelerators through international alli- 
ances rather than alone as in the ill-fated Superconducting Supercollider). 
This report also recommended the use of an alternative to the federal 
"R & L)" budget category that more accurately measured spending on the gen- 
eration of new knowledge: The Federal Science and Technology (FS&T) bud- 
get was designed to reflect the true federal investment in the creation of nen7 
knowledge and technologies by excluding activities such as hardware procure- 
ment and the testing and evaluation af new weapons systems. In contrast to the 
federal R & D budget, roughly $130b. today, the FS&T budget amounts to 
roughly $60b., and has remained relatively stagnant or declining for many years, 
strong evidence of the erosion in federal investment in true knowledge-gener- 
ating research (Committee on Science, Engineering and Public Policy, 2002). 
From these perspectives, it is clear that the current U.S. research portfolio nei- 
ther provides the magnitude of investment or disciplinary balance necessary to 
address the nation's key priorities - national security, public health, environ- 
mental su~tainabili t~,  or economic competitiveness. 
There IS a deeper concern: maintaining the nation's leadership in techno- 
logical innovation. As the source of new products and services, innovation is 
directly responsible for the most dynamic sectors of the U.S. economy (Coun- 
cil on Competitiveness, 2004). Here our nation has a great competitive 
ad\?antage, since our society is based on a highly diverse population, demo- 
cratic values, and free-market practices. These factors provide an unusually 
fertile environment for technological innovation. However, history has also 
shown that significant public investment is necessary to produce the essential 
ingredients for innovation to flourish: new knowledge (research), human cap- 
ital (education), infrastructure (facilities, laboratories, communications net- 
works), and policies (tax, intellectual property). Other nations are beginning 
to reap the benefits of such investments aimed at stimulating and exploiting 
technological innovation, creating serious competitive challenges to Ameri- 
can industry and business both in the conventional marketplace (e.g., Toy- 
ota) and through new paradigms such as the off-shoring of knowledge-inten- 
sive services (e.g. Bangalore). 
A recent National Academy of Engineering study on the capacity of U.S. 
engineering research summarizes the challenges facing our nation: 
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"U.S. le,iclershrp 111 techno1oglc;tl Illnovatlon seem\ certalii to he seriously 
erocled unless crlrrcrlt tre11ds are reversed. The  accelerating pace of discovery 
ancl applicittion of new teclulologies, investrnelits by other natio~ls in research 
nild ilevelopment (R ti 1)) ;inil the eclucation of a technicnl workforce, and ;in 
increasirlgly conlpetitive gloh;ll econolny are cllalle~lgi~ig U.S. technological 
leadership and, with it, future U.S. prosperity nncl security. Although many cur- 
re11t llleasrlres of technologic;il lendersliil-, - percentage of gross domestic proel- 
uct invested in K & I), ur~mher of researchers, procii~ctivit~ level, volume of 
h ig l~- tec l i~lolo~y prc~ciuction anil exports - still hvor  the United States, worri- 
seine trends are nlready ailverscly affecting the U.S. enpacity for i~lrlov;ltion. 
These treniis include: ( 1  ) ;r l;irge ;mil growing i~ r~ba la~ lce  in federal research 
furldirlg between the engineering and physical sciences on the one hancl ;mil 
l7iomedic;rl ;~rld life sclerlces otl the other; ( 2 )  i11cre;lsed emphasis on applieil 
K & 1) in indilstry anil t(ovemme~lt-fr~~~ilecl research at the expense of fundir- 
~lrer~t;ll ong-term research; ( 3 )  erosion of the e~lgineeri~lg research infrastruc- 
ture drle to in;rilecluate irlvestnlent over m;iny years; (4) clecli~ling interest of 
Arner~c~in  s t i ~ d c ~ ~ t s  In engineering, sclence, ,lnil other techn~c,il fields, ( 5 )  
t(rou1Ilg uncert,tlnty ,ihout the , ~ h ~ l ~ t y  ot he United St,lte\ to nttrnct ,lnJ ret,illl 
g~ftecl ellglrleerliig , ~ n d  sctence stucients from ~hro,id at  a tllne when fore~grl 
rlat~oil<ils constltute a 1,lrge , ~ n d  procluct~\ e component of the U S. R & I> u70rk- 
torce " (Nr1t~o~irll A~dcle~lty ot E r ig~nee r~~ ig  (lornill~ttee, 2005, p. 1 ) 
T h e  report co~lcluiles "The Url~ted  St ,~tes  1s ,rt ,I crossroads W e  c,ln e ~ t h e r  
contlnue o n  our culrent course - I~\rrng on ~ncre~nent, i l  I nprovelnents to 
~ ~ 1 s t  t e c h i ~ ~ c ; ~ I  11eveIop111~1lts J I I ~  h~ l~111g  I I ~ M . ,  bre,lktIiror~gli techliolog~ca 
fro111 ahro,iJ - or \be c,rn t,lke cotltrol of our destiny and corldr~et he neces- 
s,ir\ resea~ch, c'lpture the  ~~ltellc.ctu,il property, ~om~nc.rc~al lze  ~ n c i  rn,inutnc- 
trlre the proclucts   lid processe\, <111ii cre'rte the hiqh-sk~ll, higll-v,llue ]oh\ that 
dehne ,I prosperous , ~ n ~ l  secure ~ l ~ i t l o ~ l  " 
Tlle worlci ,lnel the  structure ot ,~c,~ilernlc research h,ive ch,inged gre,rtly 
slllce V,lnrlc\ ,lr Rr1s11 tlrst proposeci the p , i r t ~ ~ e r s l ~ ~ p  C I I I ~ O I I ~  go\ er11111erlt, 11111- 
versltles mil ~~lilrlstry that  h<ls heen so effect~ve 111 the Unrtecl S t ~ t c s  As Fr~cd-  
111~111 stlesses, tocl,~y "~tltellectr~;ll uork ,ind ~ntellectu,tl ~ a p ~ t a l  c,11l he ilell\erecl 
troll> anywhere - ~l~s , igg~cg .~ ted ,  c l e l~~ered ,  ~str~l>utetl ,  17~oiluct.d <*nil put 
I i c ~ ~ k  together ;lg<rln T h e  i,l.i) Ing field 1s le\ el T h e  world 1s flat' C;loh,lllz,lt~on 
11'1s eoII~~~>sc.~l  t111le<11111 c l~s t~r~ice  ~ 1 1 c 1  rC11se(1 the 1lot101l t h ~ t  s0111e011e d ~ l ~ w h c r e  
on e'lrth c,lil do your job, nrorc c h e , ~ p l ~ . "  (Er1ec1111;111, 2005) Yet the b , ~ a ~ c  prln- 
ciplcs ~~~lclergircli~lg the research partucrsllip ;1111011g government, univcrsitics 
ancl industry relnaitl just as cor-lipclling ;IS they did half ;I century ago: national 
itltel-ests ailil glot~al conlpetitivr~less recluire investment in crc;~ting ;r highly 
ecl~lcateil ;rnd skilled \vorkforce ;is well ;IS ;in environnle~lt hat hti~nul;ltes crc- 
ativity, innov;rtion ; ~ n d  entreprenecrrial behaviour as the key assets of a knowl- 
edge c,conomy. 
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C H A P T E R  
War and peace: 
how did we get here 
in HE-business relations? 
Alice Frost and Howard Newby 
INTRODUCTION 
w ars have had a major impact o n  research in the 20th century: the century of technological discovery as a motor for economic devel- opment. T h e  First World War produced a major impetus for the 
investment by governments of developed countries into science, and also pro- 
duced significant spin-offs in terms of domestic use (for example, mauvene in 
WW 1 uniforms as founding for modern chemistry, similarly, from W W 2 ,  new 
developments in electronics, aviation, atomic energy etc). And,  following 
W W 2 ,  governments invested into higher education as a source of transforma- 
tion of modern industry and economy. T o  quote from the Universities Grants 
Committee of the  UK in 1948 (Quoted in Becher & Kogan, 1992): "There 
has emerged from the war a new and sustained public interest in the universi- 
ties and a strong realization of the unique contribution they had to offer to the  
national well being, whether in peace or war.. . A heightened sense of social 
justice generated by the war has opened the door more widely than before". 
T h e  relationship between defence science and technology and fundamen- 
tal research is a n  interesting case of the ~nter-play between use and discovery. 
T h e  nt:ed to solve real world problems provided an  impetus to discovery, and 
new discoveries provided opportunities for new solutions to real world prob- 
lems. And governments have sought to use that relationship to deliver public 
goods, such as defence, but also increasingly to pursue economic goals. (And  
that  inter-play is reflected in policy thrusts such as seeking secondary domestic 
and economic uses out of new defence technologies.) 
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THE 'THIRD STREAM' 
In the LJ.K., there h;rs heen increasing intcrest in recent years in "tliirtl 
stre;linn ;IS ;I mission ilirection in HE, ~rdiiition;rl to those of tcaclling anil 
research (as the first anil secomi stre;~rrls). This links with acaiiernic ilehate on  
the f;)r111s ;11lt1 rlatlrre ot ~cl~ol;rrship, i~~cl i r i l i~ lg  schol;rrshiPs of discovery, inte- 
gration, teaching - anti upplicution. And the last, scholarship of ;rpplicatio~~, 
15 ile\crihed, for exClmple, in the followrng extr,xct from Ernest Royer's S ~ h o h r -  
\hip Kt'iotz\tdt.reil (Hover, 1990) "The scllol,lrshrp of ,rppllc,rtion, ,I \  we define 
i t  here, is not  ;I one-way street. Indeed, tlie terrrl itself may he 111isleaiiing if it 
suggests that k~-rou.le~lgc is first "disco\~crcil" ancl then "applieii". T h e  process 
\ve ha\,e in rnintl is far Inore dynamic. New intellcct~ral understandings c;in 
;iris? out of the very act of ;rpplic;~tion - whether in medical diagnosis, serv- 
ing clients in psychotherapy, shklpirlg public policy, cre;rting ;HI ;rrclhitect~lr;ll 
design, or ~vorking with the prrhlic schools." 
So the tliirJ strearxi age nil;^ focrrses specifically on how higher edllcation 
irrlpacts o n  the econolny ;111i1 socicty a1l~1 vice versa. MIICII of the  underlying 
activity to the third strear11 IS sl>ecifically either "pieces" of rese;rrch or of 
teaching. But tllcre is ncvcrthclcss an  importa~it  added value in looking at 
tllese through the prisrrl of their irlterplay or erlgagernerlt with the  u:orld. Ar-ril 
that creates :I specific policy and strategic focl~s which is ilistirlct from those 
largely of rese;trch ;rnii teaching, in co~lsidering how we can rnake the third 
strearrl work rnoat effectively t o  the benefit of hoth 11E anct the worlcl of its rrse. 
M ~ c l l  of the earl\: policy interest in the  U.K. in thirii strearn, following U.S. 
ex;r~nples in the 1960s anii 1970s, actdressed "tecli~lology tr;insferV, with the 
focus on science ;mil engineering, on  transtnission fro111 HE research into 
e ~ ~ ~ l o ~ t ~ r t r o ~ l  dnii or1 ; ~ C ~ I I C V I I ~ ~  ~ C O I I O I I I ~ C  <11111 c o i l l ~ l ~ e r ~ ~ < i l  gocr14 So the  policy 
cleh,~te w,is ~o11~11ec1 111 t~r r ly  technc>cr ,~t l~  , ~ n d  inech,rnic,~I concepts - legal 
regulations such ;rs Intellect~ral I'roperty regimes, coinrncrci;~l rcglil;~tioi~s such 
:IS spin-off cornp;inies ;rnd "hi~ril-eiigccl" ar~tl  11s~-focrrssed clisciplin;~ry refer- 
ence\ ~ I I C ~  <is "nem te~h~lologies"  Rut even 111 the e,rrly d,ry,, there were 
,~la;lys orne hro,lder, Inore orgatlrc str<iilds w thin the i i e ~ e l o ~ ~ ~ ~ l e n t  of polrcy 
111 the LI K , l r n k ~ n ~  ~t to rnter;ILtl\ e ,  comm~rnrc,rt~ve ,1ni1 flon r~lodcl\, gre;lter 
c i i s ~ ~ ~ l ~ r i ~ ~ r y  r, rlge\ a1111 to Inore ~ ~ J e - r ~ ~ ~ i g r r l g  ~ o i ~ ~ e p t r o i ~ a  of j l i i h l ~ ~  b e ~ l e f ~ t  
th<111 wealth cre,ltron 
Just as th~r i l  stre'iln h , ~ s  hecome ,r more l>o\xlerful po i~c \  and str,rteglc 
e~rl~lh;rsis n the IJ.K.,  so COO has the cl~~estion f ~~ l i s s ion  sl~ecialis;~tion or ilif- 
ferenti;~tion. T h e  expcr i e i~ t ,  c ) f  higher etlucirtiorl ill the U.K., as in the ilcvel- 
o l d  u'orlil Inore gener;rlly, is of 111cre;rsing s ~ ~ c c c s s  ;IS ;I major societal f i~nc-  
tion, wllicll ;~cceler;~tes its pace r;rpicily in the 20th century. Fro111 origins ill 
~choI;irship, lligher ct111c;rtioil llegins to play a tiol~lin;rnt role in the Imic  
research enterprise, in tllc e;irly i l e ~ e l o ~ n r e n t  of the professions, in initial 
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vocational education - and then in continuing professional and skill devel- 
opment, in social and economic regeneration, in the development and pro- 
duction of' culture and the arts, and so on. 
Just as the functions of higher education have expanded, so the scale of 
delivery has also accelerated. Over the 20th century, the contribution of 
higher education, and the university sector more specifically, has changed 
from a relatively small and specialist system, producing the elite cadre needed 
to support the "professions", to a mass system widening its doors to an increas- 
ing diversity of entrants and serving much broader education and training 
needs. The transition from elite to mass higher education (from 8% participa- 
tlon of the population in HE in the first half of the 20th century to 42% today) 
has probahly been the major challenge to the HE sector and to national gov- 
ernmerits in the latter part of the last century. 
While the third stream, as conceptualised as knowledge transfer, has 
largely heen about the relationship between research and use, in a broader 
modern notion of third stream as knowledge exchange, n7e can also look at the 
relationship between teaching and use. Obviously, a lot of this can be sub- 
sumed within the issue of engagement between higher education teaching and 
the employers of graduates and postgraduates. The job of higher education has 
historically largely been about the production of graduates prepared for entry 
into the professions, which included the profession of scholar. But the teach- 
ing contribution of higher education has broadened considerably in the con- 
text of lifelong learning as a component of a knowledge-based economy. The 
exchange between users and HE teaching may then include ;I great diversity 
of components - the initial preparation of highly qualified people and entry 
into professions, meeting the needs of professional updating (CPI)), the 
development and exchange of skills, the exchange of people-embodied tacit 
knowledge, and the definition of professional competence and knowledge 
don7ait-i~ as part of workforce development and definition of profession:il stan- 
dards. .4nd as part of this trend toward lifelong learning, hlgher education 
qualifications, skills, knowledge, etc, are likely to become important to an 
increasing range of sectors of the economy. 
In the U.K., possibly uniquely, the reaction to the expanding potential of 
the HE sector in the latter part of the 20th century has been successively to 
break do\\,n different legislative or statutory frameworks which compartmen- 
talise or channel different parts of the sector to play specific roles. This has 
been combined with an increase in the use of market or quasi-market forces as 
a means to drive quality, efficiency - and diversity. And this in turn has led 
to greater attention to the issue of institutional management and leadership, 
since public funds are now riding on the performance of institutional manag- 
ers in the context of a more private-sector type market environment in which 
there may be winners and losers. 
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This trend toward the  unleashing of market forces in HE will become stron- 
ger in the U.K. in the next year with the introduction of variable fees for 
rlndergraciu;rte provision in Engla~lcl, and hence this will prompt even greater 
market atterltion from institutio~lal leailers. Of course, university leaders in 
the  U.K., as in U.S. or Ar~striilia, have been engaged for some time in concern 
over their performance in the  expaniIi~lg, hut competitive global rnarket for 
HE itself, with attention, in teaching, to their international brands and over- 
seas student recruitment, and, in research, to their access to glohal knowledge 
networks and performance in the  globial knowledge-based economy. But, at 
the same time, there h:1s ;~ l so  been increasing attention to the local and 
regional aspects of third stream :inii knowledge exchange, with a greater trend 
(hut from a low hase) in the U.K. toward regionalisatio~~ and itevolutiou as a 
cornponerlt of econol~lic anii soci;~l iievelopment. This provides a very chal- 
lenging environment for institution;ll leailers to define their sources of com- 
parative ailvantage when they may participate in local, regional, national and 
global markets. Anil far fro111 being isolated in "ivory towers", universities find 
the~nselves at the \:anguaril of economic and social developlnent, but also 
operating thelnselves increasi~lgly as a marketize~i commodity in a cut-throat 
global market. 
There  are very present today concerns that  HE leaders may converge in 
their strategies, p ; ~ r t i c ~ ~ l a r l y  when there are hoth prestige and funding influ- 
ences that  rrlake some strategic choices much more attractive than others. 
This particularly applies to the  research mission, with the  access it provides 
to  international prestige, brand and peer networks, as well as to highly colrl- 
petitive ancf substantial funding. If institutiorlal strategies converge, then 
nations as a whole may lose out o n  :I sufficiently diverse range of HE offer- 
ings to rneet piihlic interest 11eeds. (And,  from a n  efficiency point of view, 
given the  complexity of functions and potential local, regional, national and 
global markets, it seems unlikely that  many institrltions could operate suc- 
cessfi~lly in all.) T h e  national system needs then to ensure that  there is a suf- 
ficiently diverse ;inil nuanced range of influences anif fimils that  can help 
institutional leaders pl:ry to  particular strengths, hut which is flexible to 
evolving HE roles and to the  need to unite ;~ctivities ;lnil disciplines in 
unpredictable combinations. Arld the  greatest challenge to the  
future is achieving, in any nationill system, the  right balance between differ- 
entiation to  achieve diversity, and connection am1 co1labor;ltion to  achieve 
inncn.;ltion in "novel" (interJisciplinary) ways. T h e  U.S. sriper-ilniversities 
of scale are ;I Inearls to  achieve both, but it is less clear how the  European 
systelnx with a greater range of smaller institutions can  chiev eve hoth. This 
points toward the  need for more sophisticated f r ~ t r ~ r e  d h;ite o n  the  scale of 
institutions, hut ;11so o n  the  cliffererlt purposes and advantages of collahora- 
tions, strategic ;illiances, etc.  
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The  Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) has taken a 
leading role in the development of third-stream policy, working with other 
national partners. In particular, HEFCE has taken forward the creation of a 
specific fund to support engagement between HE and "users" ( the  Higher Edu- 
cation Innc>vation Fund - HEIF) working 1~1th goLrernment departments, 
regional bodies etc. While once we talked of technology transfer, the new lan- 
guage of HEIF expresses itself largely in terms of knowledge exchange. So it 
embraces an  interactive relationship between HE and users, a broader concep- 
tion of those users (businesses, to public services, to social enterprises or not- 
for-profits), a greater subject range transitioning frotn "technology" to 
"kno\vledgen and a breadth of engagement across teaching and research. 
NEW STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS 
A t  this time, the  HEFCE is developing its next Strategic Plan for 2006-1 1 
(November 2005 http://www.hefce.ac.uk/aboutus/straplan.asp). In our draft 
plan we propose new developments to open up of our conception of the  
potential points of contact between HE and the  world, of the  possible ben- 
efits to HE and users from knowledge exchange and the  sophistication of our 
models for achieving deep engagement. In  particular we are beginning to 
focus on: 
The new context for engagement between HE and users in this cen- 
tury. W e  can anticipate increased global economic competition as 
some of the differences between developed and developing nations 
break down tn terms of their sources of comparative advantage. And  
as part of this, global firms or organisations may become increasingly 
promiscuous in where they base themselves, to migrate to the most 
flexible regulatory regimes, best labour markets, best sources t f  capi- 
tal, and indeed highest quality HE knowledge hase. And a source of 
competitiveness for any country may be to attract these global players 
to their shores. These global players map be drawn into countries by 
factors that go beyond the economic, to the quality and life, cultural 
stimulation, lack of threat etc prorided by any country, which can 
provide an  attractive environment for the highest quality people. But, 
at. the  same time, in a post-modern dynamic, \ye may expect more 
attention by domestic governments to the economic and social dis- 
parities wlthin their territories, with a view to ensuring productive 
and vital communities that deliver quality of life to their electorates, 
provide a basis for economic competiti\.eness anil reduce the need for 
public expenditure o n  health, crime etc. Beyond the global economic 
dynamic, we may also anticipate that there will be a need for more 
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inteilsive pro~notion of civic and cor~lmuility engagerrlent, at global, 
national, region;rl ;rnd loc;rl levels, to achieve ;I fairer, sr~stninahle ant1 
rrlore pe;rcefitl cvorlii. A t  the heart of hoth ;rgeniias could be a critical 
role for HE, in third stre;lrrr nlode, ;IS ;I source and inspiration for ratio- 
11;rl ;rnd iiinov;rti\.e p r ~ h l ~ ~ l ~ - s o l v i l x .  
Expanding opportunities in third stream. In the context ofthts ~rluch 
1,lrger ,rgenLl,~ for thlrcl stte,rlrl, we c,rn env~s,rge that  the cor~tr~hut ton 
from HE u111 coiltlnuc to lrlove r,rpldly heyonci the h ~ s t o r ~ c  to kts o n  
husiness >riiii ~1c;rlth cre;ltion, on  the science ancl engineering disci- 
plines, anti on resr;rrch ;inJ ~levelopnrcnt as the privilegeti conduit for 
cng,lgelnent Thta utll then provtcle gre,lter opportunltirs for ,I w ~ d e r  
rmge ot 1 IE c l ~ s c ~ ~ l ~ ~ i e s  to p1.~7 .I prrt  in tlurii stre.rnl, ,rnd 111 Inter-, 
intr;r- ; r i d  multi- disciplin;rry modes. 
Change in HE teaching and third stream. Specifically, ill tcrnls of 
ME teachlrlg, we \\,ill also cc)rltirlue to Inove rapiclly beyond traclitional 
conceptions ot "l~iofes\ion,~l" educ,ition (medicine, 1,rw etc) <I\ the 
L ~ O I I I I I I ~ ~ I ~ ~   node 111 u l ~ i c l ~  HE teachlng connects \v~tl l  cngage~nent 
w ~ t h  el~lployers T h e  d\n,rin~c w ~ l l  continue to\\,rrd new role5 in skill 
ile\eloprnent, (:PI), uorkforce development , r i d  voc,ltlon,rl progres- 
s~orl  routes ,lpproprt;lte to new hus~ncss ectors that h~stor~c,rlly have 
~ i o t  eng~~gecl \v~tli HE 
As a result of these forces, HEFCE is proposing in its draft strategic plan 
that  the  hro;rdening concept io i~  of thircl stream, togethcr with the  increas- 
ing errlphasis ; I I I ~  reiluirement for ~rrission specialisation, may open up pos- 
sibilities for ;I rlcw ~nission tlescriptor or br;rnd for ;I "third stream intensive 
institution". Such ;ill institutiorl will put engagement ;it its heart. It will 
clllbrace strong hrtsiness, p ~ ~ h l i c  service or social cnterprise represent;ltio~i n 
its gi) \~erni~lg ;lrr;rngements, ;rild its top n~ ; t~ lage~ne i l t  wi l make ;I priority of 
their i n t e r ;~c t~ons  with critical hltsincss and cornrnunity org:rnis;rtic~ns. T h e  
senior In;irl;igenlent of tile orga~lis;rtion will provide a strong fi~clts ant1 Jeep 
expertise in the  thirci stre;~ul rnission, ;rnd will have in place .structures helon~ 
t o  twsure th;lt thiril stream \\,ark is str;rregic;~ll~ ;lnil effectively promc)tetl 
;1n0 t~i;r~l;rgeil. T h e  ir-rrpact of institt~tionul activity on the  perforrrl;i~lce of 
"client" businesses, public services and charities will he a key ~ l ~ c ; ~ s u r ; ~ h l e  in 
dri~ring strategy  nil investment ~iecision-lllakint:ikir within the institution. 
1Jser inlp;lct will provi~lc the  s;ame kintl of tlriver fix staff i l l  this kinci of itisti- 
tution thirt pr~hlic;ition in a pccr-rc\~icwe~f journal might in ; I I I  institution 
with a research ~riission t;)cus. 
W e  \vill  h;rvr to PI-cscrit n r ly  such misbion opportunity as a positive :rciciition 
to the choices open to u~livcrsities in E11gl;rnd. T h e  dynamic in the U.K. has 
hee11 to l>re;rk (lcnvn co~~ l~~ ; r r t rnmt ; r l i s a t i o t~  or str;ttificntions of the I IE hector, 
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and we cannot swim against the tide. W e  will need to be sensitive to the nat-  
ural dynamic within the U.K. HE system, and to provide an  opportunity that 
is forward- not backward-looking. As part of this, we will need to make it clear 
that  the potential for knowledge exchange from research remains very impor- 
tant and such research is highly user-relevant. 
CONCLUSION 
If the  third stream is to fulfil its potential we will need some vision at the 
national level to enable such new types of mission to flourish, and to keep the 
HE system evolving to a new place in its engagement with the 2lst-century 
world. A lot of the national debate will inevitably continue to be around 
wealth creation and the  economic competitiveness of our nation, since wealth 
providt:~ a foundation for other things. But we have stressed - and indeed in 
our title -- that we also need to highlight the potential of HE to contribute 
toward realisation of the values of peace, civilisation and ci\~ic and community 
spirit in our country and globally (not least as a way of inspiring the more ide- 
alistic young people of the present day as budding social entrepreneurs). S o  
HEFCEl has also proposed in its plan that we should embark upon the devel- 
opment and implementation of a n  explicit "civic, c u l t ~ ~ r a l  nd community 
engagement strategy". 
W h o  knows whether any government will ever put the same investment it 
has into war and wealth into peace and a sense of love and vitality in our soci- 
ety? Probably not,  but this kind of investment is nevertheless something that 
becomes even more relevant year to year. W e  face greater challenges - and 
opportunities - to live in a peaceful, and intellectually and culturally stimu- 
lating world. W e  live in a globally connected world, but we often still struggle 
to understand and enjoy the diversity of people, as well as the multiculturalism 
in our own nation. HE campuses themselves, staff and students, are mini- 
microcosms of this diversity of backgrounds and nations. So n,e believe we do 
not celebrate enough the  civilising contribution that HE can make to a more 
complex, social environment. And we do not trumpet enough to governments 
and to the public I-hat HE prepares people for participation in civic life, and 
provides the expertise to support innovative rational problem-sol\,ing. And 
we do not shout enough about how HE provides resources for ~ntellectual and 
cultural enrichment that make this a more exc~t ing and vital world in which 
to live. But we should. 
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C H A P T E R  
Strategic Alliances 
between Universities 
and their Communities 
Bv Brenda M. Gourley and John Brennan 
INTRODUCTION 
0 
rganizations are changed and shaped by the alliances that they 
make. This paper examines the potential impact on  universities of 
their community alliances. This article draws on  the experiences of 
t\i70 universities, in different settings, and t h e ~ r  alliances with communities - 
alliances which fi~ndamentally changed many important aspects of how those 
univt:rsities conducted their core functions. Alliances are particularly impor- 
tant in situations where community "development" is needed to help create a 
climate in which conventional business can thrive. They are often funded by 
the business community - sometimes under the banner of "corporate respon- 
sibility". The  experiences of these two universities are set within a wider con- 
sideration of universities' roles in social transformation and of the nature of 
their relationships to their host and other societies. 
T h e  two ~lniversities are those where one author served as Vice-Chancellor 
and I'rincipal; each university unique in its way, operating in different parts of 
the ~\.i>rld: one,  the University of Natal (now KwaZulu-Natal), situated on  the 
east coast of South Africa - a traditional, residential university, multi-cam- 
pus, offering a full range of disciplines, with 30,000 students - a university 
that survived and thrived through historic times in the struggle for freedom - 
and did so largely hecause it engaged so thoroughly with its communities. It 
Lvas, by necessity, required to reconceptualize its role in the new South Africa 
and earn its credibility in a L7ery diverse and newly ilemocratised society. 
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11lileed that process co~l t inr~cs ;  transforrnatior~ is hardly ;in event, 111uch more 
;I proce". 
T h e  secotlcl unilrersity is T h e  Ope11 University in the United Kingiiom - 
one of the great i~lventions of the 20th century, one specifically designed to 
re;ich commiinities ni~cl who hail not had the opport~~inities 111;riie pos- 
sible hy higher edr~c;~tiorl. It is a ~~nivers i ty  conceived ;IS one where there arc 
110 entry qualificntio~ls, only tough exit sta1lc1:rrds - ;I university that also had 
to e;rrn its credibility; a university which is essentially "ilistance" i l l  concept, 
yet one  that offers ;I great de;rl of 1oc;rl studeilt support; a university which h;~s  
gr;lspc~l the opportunities ofhreil by the tvonders of technology ;ltlil u~hosc 
reach is now g1ol)al in n;ltrlrc; ;I tl~liversity which has a very large, "net- 
worked", virtual co~nr l l i i~~i ty  of over 200,000 strlcfellts. It is also, of course, a 
11111~erslt) which offers ,I ri~oilel tor re,rchrng the m,rny millions of people who 
~ l t ~ i i  h gher e d u c , ~ t ~ o n  In t h ~ s  knowledge society ot ours  nil for whom society 
woulil tiever he dble to afford provisloi1 ilsi~lfi the conventlon;~l model. 
WHO DEFINES 'COMMUNITIES'? 
U n ~ v e r s ~ t ~ e b  oper'lte rn a v,irlety of settings, ,lnci c,iter for ,i variety of students 
S011le cater mostly for a local htgher e i iu~at ion need, others cir,ru' s tude~lts  
fro111 ;111 over their country ; l id  even the  world. Soine are located in societies 
which are very multicultural in nature, others in societies which are culturally 
r ~ t h e r  hol~logeneous. All are experiencing the forces of globalization, while at 
the sallie t i~rlc recog~lizing the various identities (culture, ethnicity, religion 
and more) that people bring with therrl to higher education. Technology and 
the of the "network society" introduce ~lifferent issues and possi- 
bilities. Thus, issues of where bounil:~ries are drawn, which identities are rec- 
og~lizeil and catered for, which cultures dominate, are all delicate and con- 
tested. Un&r such circu~nstances, "engaging with the co~nrnunity" is a very 
complic;lted exercise. 
I t  was Manuel C:astells who  introduced the  concept of a network society 
(Castells, 2000) and,  indeed, in :I university such as T h e  Open  University, 
comnrunity 1x1s ilrany of the  attributes of such a society. Certainly "coinmt~- 
nity" has come to rrlean Inore than one  thing. W e  all know that  it is now 
common for people to  live in areas remote from their work, to be very 
mobile a i d  to have allegiallces in maIly areas. 11ideed the  knowledge society 
is fostering increasing nulnbers of "stateless" individuals who nligrate to fol- 
low work or interest withor~t regard for bou~ldaries. Yet we also know that  
the 1n;ijority of the  peoples of the  world are not  that  lnohilc or sophisticated 
anii cia look to t h e ~ r  geograph~cally local un~verslty tor thetr 111gher cill~cd- 
t ~ o r ~ .  Not  011ly t h ~ ,  but we know t t ~ t  the  forces ot g lohal~zat~on are them- 
selves feeding ,r need tli,it h,lve for iclent~t) - ~ ~ w a l l y  expressed In 
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terms of culture, ethnicity, religion or whatever. As our societies become 
more complex, people have multiple identities: occupations, disciplines, 
football teams and more. Thomas Friedman expressed this very well in his 
book The Lexus and the Olive Tree (Friedman, 2000). In  a "knowledge" net-  
work society, the  nature of the  university experience and what localness 
means, what "community" or "the public" mean, which particular identities 
are recognized and catered for, where boundaries are drawn, all these are 
particularly important to debates about curricula, research and the  very pur- 
poses of universities. 
It is instructive to bear in mind that  it is not  only universities that  grapple 
with these terms and try to act o n  their interpretations. Anyone who works in 
the public-policy arena has similar issues. In a recent published lecture, Janet 
Newman, a professor of public policy, talks ahout how difficult it is "to speak 
ahout a public domain, and to think about how we should act in it; indeed the 
language of public domain, public sphere, public realm, public sector, all imply 
a rather spatial metaphor that  fails to capture the mobile, elusive and prob- 
lematic character of publicness." (Newman, 2005, p. 2 )  She gives examples of 
"how the boundary between public and private is culturally contested, but also 
raises issues about who can speak about - and for - particular publics; who 
has a pulillc voice and whose voices are silenced" (p. 4).  
This is entirely non-trivial in an  increasingly multicultural society. As large 
~ ~ n ~ v e r s i t l e s  (like the University of KwaZulu-Natal) sought to engage with 
"the community", it became increasingly clear that some \-(>ices tvere louder 
than others, some easier to access than others : ~ n d  some accorded more impor- 
tance than others. Some were indeed silenced completely. Cult~lral  houncl- 
;~ries hetween men and lvixnen in a large number of societies in this world are 
one e;lsy example ofthis. Universities in societies \\here si)ci,ll transfclrmation 
is taking place an: often symhols of the old order, not  the new - and this, too, 
fiirthcr complicat-es the issue of univers~ty-com111~1nity engagement. 
A t  the University c ~ f  K\vaZulu-Natal, initi:illy existing in the "i>liln South 
,4fric;l ~vhere  hounilaries hvere ilrahvn hy an  illegitimate government, engage- 
I n m t  ~ v i t h  community was exceptionally ilifficult. l>ernands and expectations 
of an  exl'ancled \ ie\\ of "community" could not be met ~vi th in  cimventional 
funding mc>ilels so different sources sf funding al.;i> haci to be fi>uncI. Necessity, 
ci)ura:e ,ind imagination all played a role. For example, iluring the repressive 
years IeaJing up to 1994 the university gave rt.fu,ae to ,I \vhc)le range c,fNGOs 
that  had thelr head~~uar ters  a n  one or other of Llur campuses. They represented 
"comm~~ni ty"  in these ~lnusual circumstances anci played ,I vital role 111 the for- 
mulation of the agenda o n  campus jujt by virtue of their presence. They also 
vastly impsoveil the quality of the strategic conversatlonb in the university. 
Their perspectives ivere ~iifferent and they po~nteil  the un~versity to new areas 
of curricl.llum anii research. 
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In the "new" South Africa, it was orlly by being visible in the  community, 
accessible to st~lderlts from all walks of life, and delivering some tangible 
improvement to claily circumst;rnces that the  university could he credible anil 
secure, let alone deliver on its mission. T h e  university made every effort to 
i1lcork7orate the views of track unions, local councils, employer organizations, 
leaclers of non-government and cc~~nmu~~ity-b;lsed organisatiorls, develop- 
lllellt agencies and fi~ndcrs, wornen's org:rnizations, anil youth org:~niz;~tions, 
as well as co~ll~llunity leaders. Some were approached in consu1t;itive forurrls; 
others were co-opted onto  governing structures. T h e  university - really to 
si~rvive - had to he open to its colrlnlunities in ways that many trailitional 
universities hirve not. Mission was one thing; goverrunent policy was another. 
T h e  latter emphasized "recollstrr~ctic~n and developtrlent" as well as "equity" 
- irnd the university's clernonstratlle engagement with co~nmu~l i ty  was tangi- 
ble eviilence of delivering o n  government policy. 
If engagement is difficult in a geographically located university, then how 
iilr~ch Illore ilifficult (a~l i l  import;rnt) is it for a ~~rliversity such as T h e  Open  
University? It operates across many, many national boundaries allit its pres- 
ence is more reill in cyberspace than it is in physical presence on the ground. 
E-1e;rrning and the possil~ilities it  resents nlake Inore and more universities 
part of this reality. 
A4 we all hecorrle rnore aware of the ilrlportance of h~gher  educat~on In uplift- 
Ing the of the world, as M e more , ~ n d  more seek soc~al justlce across our 
gloh,~l soclety, 50 1t hecornes clear that ~t wlll not he poss~ble to hulld enough 
13hys~c,rl f , r c ~ l ~ t ~ e \  of convent~on,il un~vers~tles qual to thls task The  nloilel of 
open ,lnil ~ i ~ s t a n c e  Iearn~ng w ~ l l  he f,lr Irlore able to cope n ~ t l l  the re;rl~ty of l,~rgc 
1lr1111bet-s th<111 t r ~ r i l ~ t ~ o ~ l ~ l l  model<of h~gher  educ,rt~on - however much we may 
wish o t h e r ~ i s e .  It does 11owcver challenge our concept of "comrnnnity" - anil 
brings us 111r1ch closer to M;~nuel C:;rstells' "network society" (C:astells, 2000). 
T h e  Open U~l ivers~ty  grapples with this reality. In contrast to i~niversities where 
most of tlie students arc very young, it 1x1s ;I student hody of 200,000 which 
r,inges 111 ,lge from \ ery young to vet y 0111, fro111 e n ~ p l o ~ e d  to u~~e~nployei l ,  from 
puhl~c scltor to 111 I\,lte sector, ~icross 100 dlffelent count~lea, ,~ l thoi~gh 80'Xl are 
n r ~ t ~ s h  111I ~ I J I I \ ~  1111por(,311t 1x7,1ys t h ~ s  I I L I ~ C  bocly of st~ilerlts represents "co~iltnu- 
I I I ~ \ "  111 <I U C I ~  th<~t  leu. woulil contest The  un~\crs~ty ' s  ver) 1111ss101-r is ,rhout 
t~nc l~ng  lwople ~ h o  h,rve not I I , I ~ I  the berlef~t\ of c i l t ~ c , ~ t ~ o n  111 the conventron,ll 
1or111ns ,11111 WIIO 1lce~1 seco11cl ~ n c i  t111riI c11,lnces R e , l ~ l i ~ n g  tllese k~ncls o f  people 
1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 4  ~ t s  \ J I ~ C I < I ~  c11,rllenge I 1,1\ Ing re,lclicil t l lc~n,  the) pro\ ~cle us u ~ t h  Impor- 
t<111t footholcls Into t l ie~r  l x ~ r t ~ c u l , ~ r  c o ~ r l ~ n t ~ ~ l ~ t ~ c ' s  The  u h ~ q u ~ t )  of tlie Internet 
.~lso g ~ \  cs (1s ~ l l ,~r \e lous  o p p o r t ~ l n ~ t ~ c s  to brci,rilc~l t h ~ \  cllqlgernent - ,rlthough 
t l ~ e  cl~,rllcnge o f  the "d~g~r,r l  (11\ ~ile" rclu,llns 
The  Ope11 Un~\c rc l t \  rn .I \erlsc "co~lstri~cts" co~ l l l l l u~ l~ ty  for tlircc 111'1111 
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(learning networks, health authorities, trade unions, refugee organizations), 
workplaces (employers and employer groups, as well as professional accredit- 
ing agencies), institutions (prisons, other providers) and other social commu- 
nities; secondly, t o  deliver, contextualize (and scjmetimes create) curricula in 
different regional and national settings (with public and private-sector higher 
education providers with whom we have formal partnerships to deliver curric- 
ula); and, thirdly, to improve the information and strategic conversation and 
debate in the university (where we appoint representatives of important parts 
of these communities to our governing structures, as well as inviting them into 
consultative bodies). T h e  university also actively engages with its virtual com- 
munity is a variety of ways. This community logs over 250,000 transactions a 
day between its members. These transactions might be formal, mediated sem- 
inars (or conversations; they might be students' support-group interactions or 
chat-room activity, or clubs' and societies' business. They might be providing 
evaluative feedback or even market research on  planned activ~ty.  They also 
constitute an  active research community doing distributive research in very 
new ways. O n e  example of this is the operation of a climate-research activity 
~ r h e r e  the capacity of over 100,000 computers around the world is harnessed 
to record and analyse climate change across the world. T h e  possibilities are 
limited only by our imaginations. 
If it is a complex matter to define "community" for the purposes of this 
paper, how much more so for universities expecting to engage with cnmmuni- 
ties that  are geographically spread and which may well be in conflict or ten- 
sion with each other. The  desirability of community engagement should not 
disguise the difficulties of achieving it. 
STRATEGIC ALLIANCES THAT CHANGE ASPECTS 
OF CORE BUSINESS 
The  idea of a "strategic alliance" indicates a rather strong form of collabora- 
tion or partnership, something that one would expect to see formalized and 
enshrined in the rnission and strategic plans of the alliance "members". Before 
we move to pondering the implementation of university mission, it is impor- 
tant  t~ understand that  not all individual members of a university community 
would accept the imperative of engagement with community. Those of us who 
do would see it as SO important that it might well be the saving grace of a tra- 
ditional university model otherwise terminally doomed. T h e  nature of our 
networked society suggests that the university as we know it, in particular the 
university that integrates teaching and research under one  (physical) roof, 
might \yell be at  an  end. Certainly management guru Peter Drucker thinks it 
is (Drucker, 2002). Change is on  the agenda (whether we like it or no t )  and 
the introduction of engagement as a purposeful strategy is a necessary response 
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to a co~nplex mi1 gloh~l~zei l  world where we lncrst ~isplre to helrlg both loc,ll 
~ r i i l  gloh'il cltlzens, ,mil prep~ire our stuilents to he both locnl mil g l o b ~ l  cltl- 
zetw as well. 111 this glob:ilized, rictworkeil society, communities have vastly 
differing perspectives on the priorities of the real world and these perspectives 
nceil to he part of the llvl~lg ,1ni1 ilyu,ltrl~c rlntvcrslty of toclay ~t ,I ~ o n t l n u e d  
r e l e v ~ ~ r ~ c e  to this redl \vorlii 1s to he m , r ~ n t , ~ ~ n e d .  <:ertalrily the record In t h ~ s  
respect 1s rrl~xeil (see Arenn,i~l et ill 120041, cI~scus>ed hr~etly helow). T h e  pomt 
c1oes, however, neeit to be 111,rde th,lt 110 Lulrverslty c,in he so dom~ti ,~teil  by 
" c i ) ~ n ~ r ~ ~ n t t y "  c011cerns - fro111 wh,itever source - t h , ~ t  ~t loses ~ t s  Internn- 
tron,~l ,lnd gloh,ll role ( S ~ n g h ,  2003, p 288). (:o~nmrln~t\ ellg,lgernent 1s not ,I 
r e p l ~ ~ ~ e l r ~ e ~ ~ t  for <I  cr1tlc~i1 <I I IC~  i~ l i l epe~~i i en t  st,lnce Iiy the rrntcerslty, hut an  
essent1,il pa-t ot ~t 
T h e  Assoc~atron ot C:o~~l~ilorlue,llth Un~vers i t~es  consult,lt~ve ilocument, 
"Eng,rgelnent ,is ,I (:ore V,ilue for U ~ ~ l v e r s ~ t ~ e s "  (L001), ,11so m'lile the pornt 
t11,rt "2 1st c e n t l ~ ~ y  ;1cdile1111c 11fe 1s 110 longer pursued 111 seclus~on ( ~ f  ~t e\  er 
was) brrt I I ~ ~ I S ~  rather ch,rrnp~otl re~lsoti ; ~ n d  Inl,lglnatlon In engagement wrth 
the wider society ancl its concerns". (p i). It goes on to assert t h i ~ t  "engage- 
ment implies strenuo~ls, thoughtfill, ;rrgulnentative interaction with the  non- 
uni~rersity worlci i11 at  least four spheres: settirig universities' aims, purposes 
; r r ~ i l  priorities; relating teacljirig and lenr~lir~g to the wider world; and b;rck- 
; ~ ~ ~ i l - f ~ r t h  ilialogr~e between researchers and practitioners; and taking on  wiiler 
respo~isihilities ;is neighhours ;t11il citizens." (p. i). These broacl categories will 
be rrseil 111 t h ~ s  p p e r  for the s,lke of exanlple It 15 lntcrestirlg to po~lcler the  
passing ot ,I tllne where ile~nocratrcally elected govcrnlnerlts represented 
"soc~ety ~ t l i l  its ~or i ce r~ i s "  It 1s clearly the v~rryltlg extent of unlvers~ties' 
autonolny ,mil the  growlng complex~ty of soclety th,rt make the  na t~ona l  pol- 
icy process no longer a sufficient hasis for social ;md community engagcrnent 
hy the university. 
T h e  four 'aspects o f  Llnlverslty enileavour (~clent~fied by the A(:U study, 
2001) thClt can be ~nflue~lceil  and even profot~lldly changed hy our alllances 
outb~de the canlpus "walls" ,ire taken In turn: 
Setting universities' aims, purposes and priorities 
T h e  alliances dcscrihed in this paper are "str;ltegic allia~ices" and no alliance 
is likely to he "strategic" u~lless it is serving the university mission - either at  
a level or a more specific one. In this context the  UNESCO llec- 
laration 011 Higher Education (1998) is ~lseful. It states that higher education 
is "for citizenship and ;rctive participation in society, with a worldwide vision, 
for enclogenous c;~~acity-hl~il i l ing,  for the consoliclation of human rights, sus- 
tainable ilevclopment, democracy and peace, in a context of justice." (p. 21) 
While other statements (c.g. Worlil Rank, 2002), anil in particuliir those of 
n,rtlon,rl go \e r~~mei i t s ,  Il,r\e tendeil to place   no st elnphas~s on  the econonirc 
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case for higher education, what virtually all statements of this sort share is a 
highlighting of higher education's role in social change and transformation. 
In  the developing world at  least, this is a relatively recent emphasis. 
The fact is that as higher education consumes a larger and larger proportion of 
national budgets, the debate about how this cost should be funded (and by what 
mix of beneficiaries) becomes more intense. The very idea of a remote group of 
people, teaching in a disinterested sort of way - and, perhaps more importantly, 
researching in a disinterested sort of way - seems less and less feasible. Yet "dis- 
interestedness" lies at the very heart of why academic freedom is seen to be a sig- 
nificant matter, at the very heart of what universities can and have contributed, 
while not being even part of the public discourse. W e  are quite understandably 
more and more in societies where accountability is demanded, yet we are also 
more and more in a world where it seems that everything is determined by the 
marketplace, and ;almost everything is for sale. It is not always possible to serve 
these basically opposing forces. "Disinterestedness" may be the only distinctive 
feature left of what many of us regard as "universities". 
Derek Bok, former President of Harvard University, has written about these 
concerns being linked to "a broader disquiet over the encroachments of the 
marketplace on  the work of hospitals, cultural institutions and other areas of 
society that have traditionally been thought to serve other values. Almost 
e\.erycine concedes that competitive markets are effective in mobilizing the 
energies of participants to satisfy common desires. And  yet the apprehensions 
remain. However hard it is to exp la~n  these fears, the!; persist as a mute 
reminder that something of irreplaceable value may get lost in the relentless 
gro\vth of commercia1i;ation." (Bok, 2003, p. 17) .  
And we do know that by no stretch of the imagination can the "market" 
substitute for "cc>mm~~nity" or "society" at large. W e  know also, '1s Ron Barnett 
has SO powerfully ~vrit ten in his excellent book, Beyond all Reason (2003): 
"The ~~nivers i ty  remains an  extraordinary ~nsti tution.  ( B u t )  a hlgher eiluca- 
tion system that educates upa.ards of 4Q% of the population cannot he ~ v h a t  
~t Ivas n-hen it educated, say, less than 15'30. It can be much ~nclre. Its scale, its 
reach Intel society, the intermingling of its knowledges \vith those of the wider 
\vorld and the wider forms of human b e ~ n g  that it promotes are alreniiy 
enabling it to be much more. But it can he e\.en milre still." (p. 173). 
In soclety as ive k n o ~ v  it today, it is clear that no  university can separate 
itself (nor  should i t)  from the larger problems of the \vorlii, rnuch less its 
immecliate community se t t~ng.  T h e  Uni\-ers~ty ofK\vaZulu-Natal, after exten- 
slve consultation ;1n~1 debate ivith a h~ lge  range of Jifferent representatives of 
colnlnunity made a very deliberate c o m ~ n i t ~ n e n t  in its mission: to not only 
colnmlt t:) the conventional assertions about teach~ng,  research and cornmu- 
nit!; outreach b ~ l t  o make specific commit~nent  o "de\.elop~ne~lt". This may 
he unsurprlslng for a university located in sub-Saharan Africa - hut is signif- 
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icant  everthe he less m d  :I r:ldical dep:~rtirre from the  past - and focused the  
mind of those ileveloping strategy to deliver on  this mission. It had major 
i 1i1plicati~)ns fur all three legs of university activity: teaching, research and 
community ilevelopment. Interestingly, it made our endeavours even more 
ilnportarit t o  local bt~silless tha11 it was before. 
T h e  Open Urliversity also broke from the  past in a radical kind of way, ;I 
way t l ~ t  serve({ the cause of social justice and set in motion a whole new 
method of deliverilig higher education. Given that its reach is global (and its 
gover111i1e1lt t l ~ n d i l ~ g  local), this mission is one  which needs careful Inanage- 
rnent - ;Is well ;IS several international partners (both in edr~cational, busi- 
nes5 ~ 1 1 ~ 1  ilo 10r C~III I I ILII I I~\  ) - ~111~1 an Imagln,ltlve h,1rne5slng of technology. 
Its 1110ile ot dellvery m,~kes lt poss~hle tor stuilents who ,Ire geogr,iph~calIy or  
tin;~nci;~lly constrained to obtain a nritish degree without having to leave 
their horiie country. 
consultation with partners in other countries (some private sector), it extends 
its mission by assistirrg other organizations to set up open universities and, 
over tirne, to become iniiepende~it. While this is an  ;~dmirahle xtension of its 
~nission, it m;ly well not sit easily with those who espouse "the rnarkrt" as the 
s o l u t i o ~ ~  to higher education demanil. 
T h e  conclualon 111tlst he th'rt "m~ss~on"  1s not sorneth~ng to  he taken for 
gr,lnted as ~t w,ts ~n ,I hygc>ne cr,i of p r ~ v l l e ~ e   nil e l ~ t ~ s t n  -hut r'lther sorne- 
t h ~ n g  u ~ h r ~ h  LIMY well need to he negot~ated ln the context of the 5oclal needs 
of the t ~ r n e  T h e  soc1~11 neeils of o11r tlme, 111 turn, ~n,ly extend well beyond our 
~ l l i ~ n e d ~ ~ i t e  P I ~ Y s ~ ~ < ~ l  b o ~ ~ r l d ~ r ~ e s  'IS we ,111 collie to re,ll~ze t h , ~ t  we are p'lrt of a 
glob,~l soc~cty A t  the  s,llrie time, however, we need to u~lderst,lnil, '1s we 
e11111~irk ~ p o 1 1  110re <11111 Illore e ~ ~ g ~ i g e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t ,  t l ~ t  we ,ire u..llk~ng ,l trghtrope 
%here the h,rl,lnc~ng of i l~s~nterestei l~leis ,  re ponsiveness <i1uc1 m x k e t  forces 
111;1y well overuhcl~il  our best rntentlons. 
I11 COIIC~II~IOII ,  let ( t i  he 111 no  iloul~t t l ~ t  brlng~ng olrtslders' vlewi Into the 
so111etl111~\ sccllliletl world of the ~ I I ~ I \  erslty c,ln h,lve ,I profounit change on the 
L I I ~ I \ C I ~ I ~ )  So, I I I I ~ C C C ~  it i l ~ o ~ l l d ,  o t h e ~ u  lie u11~1t woulil be the pornt? Anil let 11s 
r~lso  he 111 110 iloc~ht ,lhor~t ~ t \  b e ~ n g  dlftlcr~lt W ~ t h  a r~irlgt. ot worlil vlews he111g 
t~ro~rght t o he,lr OII Inlsslon .\nil str;lteglc prrorlties, there M 111 he ilis,rgree~nent 
Rut, 11 I \  <lrgt~ed, ~t 1s p r e c ~ s e l ~  111 the rcsolutlon of such ilis,~grce~nent t11,rt the 
unlvcr\lt\ ilernonitr,ltes rts I C ~ C L , I I I L ~  to 0111 ~iiocjern, C O I I I ~ I ~ ~ X  i o~re ty  
Curricula changed by engagement and alliances 
Not <111 ~ < l s c s  of soc~er~l l  cllg,rgerlrcllt reiluue the cre.ltlcm of lor~u,rl ,~ l l~ , lnces  
<111i1 the follou r~ ig  C X ~ I I I I ~ , I C \  co \er  'I spCctrtIIi1 o f  types of cng,lgcment t l ~ r t  pro- 
tot111~1l~ c 11,111qi~1l tl c 11111\ ersit\ 
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Five examples are cited of curricula transformed by development concerns 
at the University of KwaZulu-Natal: 
A n  architectural department surrounded by inadequate housing 
trained its students for many years for a first-world environment 
before recognizing the need to address the imperatives of alternative 
and low-cost housing, as well as built environment support in its cur- 
riculum. As a result the students and staff found themselves in great 
demand internationally because the problems of urbanization they 
were addressing are indeed global problems. 
A n  agricultural faculty that concerned itself exclusively with large- 
scale commercial farming turned its attention to the problems of 
small-scale and subsistence farming, and established a Farmers' Sup- 
port Group to assist local farmers. 
A realization that a great many jobs are generated in the small busi- 
ness and voluntary sectors led to the tailoring of appropriate degree 
programmes. 
Service learning (or reflective community work) was added to the 
curriculum. This enabled students to become acquainted with devel- 
opment Issues at  first hand and also to obtain an  insight into what 
they could do to improve matters. 
Development Studies as an  area of teaching and research was 
strengthened and, indeed, in the course of time the Faculty of Social 
Sciences changed its name to the Faculty of Community and Devel- 
opment Disciplines - a strong signal to community and potential 
students alike. 
A t  T h e  Open  llniversity similar examples can be cited of where alliances 
have helped influence curricula: 
Wi th  so many students in employment, the university developed 
work-based learning (with unions, health trusts, business and other 
partners) and is finding new ways of recognizing and crediting learn- 
ing done in the workplace. For example, there are programmes to turn 
nurse aide.; into fully qualified nurses and teaching assistants into fully 
qualified teachers. 
There are programmes where students acquire professional qualifica- 
tions with alliance organizations such as Microsoft and Cisco at the 
same tiine as they earn their university qualifications. 
A n  alliance lvith the College of Law whereby the college supplies 
legal curricula in accordance ivith professional requirements and the  
university uses its experience and infrastructure to support the stu- 
dents in the shape and delivery of those curricula. 
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C ; ~ ; I C ~ I ; I I I ~ ,  ;1111~inces w ~ t l l  ~ntertl,it~on,il partners en<rhle t h c ~ r  curricu- 
lull1 Inno\,ltion\ to he ,rhsorbeil rnto the curricul,~ ,~v,ril,lble to Open 
U n ~ v e ~  s ~ t y  str~ilents evcryuhcrc 
Alliances that impacted on the research agenda 
What  ; r h o ~ ~ t  rehearch initiatives t l ~ t  flow from coirrrnunity ;~lli;rnces or need 
alliarlccs to be s ~ ~ c c c s s f ~ ~ l !  111 a society defined as a k~iowledgc society, as the  
A C U  docurrlent (200 1 ) i ~ ~ a k c s  so abllnclantl y clear, "increasing1 y, acaclemica 
will accept thilt they share their territory with other knowlcclgc prc~fessionals. 
T h e  search for torn1,rl unilerst ,~~ld~rlg ~tsclf, l(>ng central to the ac~dernic  I~fc ,  
I \  I I I O V I I I ~  rrlIl~ill) 1~e)oncl the horilers of d ~ \ c ~ ~ l r n e ,  ,lnil therr loc,tt~ons ~nsiile 
11111ver51t1cs KTIOM.ICCI~C 14 be~i lg  keenl) pursued In the context of ~ t s  ,~ppl ic ,~-  
t ~ o i l  'lnil In .I i l~,~lojir~e ot p1;Ictlce w ~ t h  theory through ,I network of pol~cy- 
;rilvisors, coirrpanies, cotlsultants, think tanks ancl brokers, ;IS well ;IS ;lc;~ilern- 
ics ;111d indecil the wiilcr society." (p. iii) Michael Gibbons (1994) has 
ilescriheil cvllnt he  c;llls "rrlode 2 knowleilge proill~ction" where allia~lccs 
between researchers are formed ;~ronnil p;rrtici~l;Ir problems or applications 
ul111ch, once solveil, ilrsaolvc. 
A t  O I ~ C  I e ~ e l ,  ~t I \  true t o  s.~y th,rt acaileinlcs 11;l\e ,il\\<iys p~r \uecl  
rese,rrcll , ~ l l ~ , ~ n c c s  (often ; ~ t  JII ~ n d r \  I ~ ~ L I , I ~  level) ,inil hardly need encortr;ige- 
ment  to do  so. It 15, howc\ er, ~ m p o r t , ~ n t  to look , ~ t  the  current cl~in,i tc ,and 
rccogiil:e t l ~ t e e  t ,~ctors u h ~ c h  r n ~ g h t  mell ~ i o t  work In t,l\our of ,ic~ideinrcs 
I-rrlr,tllnq c o r l ~ t ~ l l ~ r ~ r t \  tX~lq , rgc~r~cnt  ,111il i1e\~clol-r~rleilt 111 the  resc,rrcll cndeL1\ -
our Tllc f ~ r s t  1 ~ 1 s  to ilo \ ~ . ~ t l i  the  cci111rrlcrc1,ll1;,1t1on of rece,lrcl~, \\llcrchy 
h)r, ri~tllcr tll;11l r c s ~ ~ ; ~ r c l i  t l ~ ; ~ t  ia  i~ l~por t ; ln t  t o  society. It is rcgrctt;lblc that  
so~lrc of tllc mc,st p r c s s ~ ~ ~ g  of society's l~roblerr~s ;r~-c I I O ~  on  the  rcse;rrch 
;~gcnil;r 01' ~rrli\.crsities. T h e  seconil factor I l a  to (10 u.ith "disintercstcd" 
rcsc ;~rcI~ (;rn issut' ~-cfcrrcil t o  ;rl-rove). 1)isintct-e\tcil rcse;~rcll is increirsingly 
~ l i f ? ' i c ~ ~ l t  t o  fr111il ;111il \vc 1iL.c in ;I r l~ l~vt \~-s i ty  ~vorlil \vl~crc the  n ~ ~ n r h c r  ;lncl 
s1.c o t  grants are t ' c n  ;IS o ~ l c  ot the  ln;rin cr i tcr i ;~  ot  success. Yet "ilisi~ltcr- 
cstcilncss" l i c  ; ~ t  t he  hrart o t  \vll;~t 1111i\.eraities c ; ~ ~ ~  con t - ih l~ tc ,  ;11111 II ; IVC 
contrihr~teil O \ ~ ~ I -  t h t ~  \e;rl-s, .lnd 11;ls lei1 r o  some o t  tllc nlortx s l~ect ;~cr~l ; r r  
l-rre;~ktl i~-ot~gI~s in h ~ ~ l n i r ~ i  k ~o\vlciIge. Scme  kinil of I~;ll;1ucc~ lieeils to he 
11l;rint;lint~il or1 tllc~ r~rl~\ .rrsi t \ :  r e e ; ~ r c l l  ;rger>d;r to ellsrll-e that  cogni:;~ncc i h  
t ; ~ k c ~ ~ l  ot c o ~ l l ~ l l t ~ ~ l i t y  r ~ei ls  \vitllor~t s ; ~ c r i f i c i n ~  esse~it i ;~l  irlilepc~lilence ;mil 
i l i~t11itcrcst~~i11ess.  Tlic third t;rcto~- 118s tci (lo iz.ith i~~tcrillscil~li~ii~rity ;rnii
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solutions. T h e  problems of the  real world are seldom so kind as to  divide 
themselves into disciplines. Most community ilevelopment issues require a 
multidisciplinary approach. 
Let us give some examples of where the preoccupation of the community 
and imperative of "development" in the mission of the university did and does 
drive the research agenda. T h e  University of KwaZulu-Natal, for example, is 
located in a region of massive disparities, terrible sickness, poverty, unemploy- 
ment, illiteracy, inadequate schooling and violence. 
O n e  excellent example of putting development at the heart of the univer- 
sity endeavour at Natal was the number of research projects devoted to one 
dimension or another of the HIVIAids pandemic ( a  pandemic at  whose epi- 
centre the university found itself located). O i ~ e r  150 research projects neces- 
sitated the  setting up of a Networking Centre to coordinate the  projects and 
disseminare information. Formal community agreements and partnership 
were essential to success, and since all the necessary expertise did not reside 
in one university, alliances with other universities inside and outside South 
Africa were formed and partnerships entered into with major funders from 
various parts of the world. 
T h e  university also had large projects in i~iolence prevention, illiteracy, 
teacher education, low-cost housing and subsistence agriculture - to name 
but some. All of these projects were carried out in large and quite formal com- 
munity alliances. Chmmunity issues often require what has come to be called 
"action research", and it is clear that large projects of this sort require partic- 
ular skills in their management and implementation. T h e  point, of course, is 
that community problems informed the research agenda of the university and 
shaped the policies that went with the funds available. 
The Open University also has excellent examples of "community" impacting 
on  research: its very mission defines an  important part of its research agenda - 
and that is the use of technology, to reach and serve people who would not oth- 
erwise be able to access higher education and give them the best learning envi- 
ronments possible. T h e  establishment of an  Institute of Educational Technol- 
ogy and the Knowledge Media Institute as two large bodies of people focusing 
on these issues is evidence of this. This has extended into "ambient technology'' 
and this too must become an important part of the knowledge base if the O.U. 
is to continue to be at  the forefront of "distance" learning. There is also ongoing 
research on  technology for various types of disability and it is no  accident that 
The  Open University has over 10,000 disabled students. The  researchers in the 
university also use the possibilities presented by such a large virtual community 
and engage members of that community in research projects such as the cli- 
mate-change model described above. 
It may not  be entirely fair to assert that many of societies' most seemingly 
intractable problems are not presently occupying high priority status on  the 
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research ,1ge11iia of unlversltles and yet ~t must be clear that better rewnrch 
0 1 1 ~  course of < I L ~ I O I I  o\ er ,mother. U ~ i ~ v e r s ~ t l e s  i ,~t  gl\,e t h e ~ r  ,~c,rtlem~cs the  
freedoln '11111 cI1cour;Igerrlent to rn,ike 13r~hl~c the  ~ss r~es  <ini1 rn<ike p11h11c the  
1ntcllcctu;ll ileh;ltc tIi,lt should ~ntorm tlic p o l ~ t ~ c ~ ~ i n s  plciy ,I L ,ilr~ahle role - 
~t the) c,lre w f t ~ e l e n t l ~  ; r~ l i l  t,ike t l l e~ r  ole of ~ntellectual eadersh~p ser~ously 
I h t  ~t u e  find ourselves concerneil only wrth that rese,irch which ,Ittracts the 
1,lrgcat gr,lnts, sel l~ng our 11-rtellectu,1l sk~lls  to the  h~ghes t  hlclder, then Increa4- 
~ ~ l g l )  ~t \viII I~ICCII> ~ b r o g ~ i t ~ ~ l g  0111. respor1\~h~l~t~es  to the c o m ~ n u n ~ t ~ e s  w h ~ c h  
s~1st~l111 5, cihrog~it~llg the 111ost 13<1s1c I I L I I ~ ~ ~ I I ~  r e s p o ~ i s ~ b ~ l ~ t y  - 1~1t  of 1nak11ig 
tllc uo~lc i  ,I better pl ,~cc for ,111 ~ t s  cltlzens 
Responsibilities as neighbours and citizens 
It is interesting to realize that it is during hitrd times that  universities really 
de1llo11str;tte their corc \lalt~cs hec;rt~se it is during lxrrd times that society 
needs ;I where s o ~ n c  selr~hl;irlcc of free speech irnd ;rc;ldernic freeiloril pre- 
vails ; ~ n d  the real issues of the clay call be freely ixid robustly debated. In such 
c~rcc~mst ,~nce\ ,  uIrl\er\ltles are f x e d  u ~ t h  engngement with ,In ex1st111g \oc~<iI 
order w h ~ l e  , ~ t  the s ,~ l r~e  t11r1c sou lrlg the seeds for ~ t s  tr,tnsfor1n,ltio11 or tr,insl- 
t ~ o n  111to \o lneth~ng else And follow~ng reglnle change, there ,Ire rn,ijor c h ~ l -  
le~iges tor unl\crsltles 111 130th ~ I I ~ I I ~ ~ I I I ~  t t he~~ l se l~es  ;11111 111 c o l ~ t r ~ b u t ~ ~ l g  - 
hot11 co~ l s t ruc t~ \e l \  ,rnd cr~t~c , r l l \  -to the wldcr cI1;ltlges around them There 
<Ire ~r ld~ly  plc~ces 111 the worlil u h ~ e l ~  h,ive experienced or ,Ire at111 experlenclng 
t r , l t l \ for~n,~t~ve ch,tnge 111 t l l c~ r  11nlned1,rte \ocletles, ch,lngc w ~ t h  w h ~ c h  UIII -  
vcrsltlc, ll,i\e, perforce, to contend It 1s Intere4tlng to c o ~ ~ s ~ i l e r  th  contr~brl- 
tiou of un~versities to such chatlgc. 
T o  ,lo this, the  findings of ;I large i~ltcrtl;~tion;~l rese;trch st~ldv led jointly by 
T h e  Open University anil the  Associi~tion i ) l 'Co~~>~n~)nwe; i l th  Ulliversities are 
i1r;1\.\:11 1113011. T h e  stc~dy uras entitlcil "The Role of Universities iu thc Tr:rns- 
t;)rl~l;ltioll of Societies0 (Brennan et ill, 2004), and it focused on roles playeil 
I'y universitics in contexts ot r ;~dic;~l  political anti econoll>ic tr;insformations 
in their host societies. The  project sought to examine the extent to which i ~ n i -  
verxities gencr;ltcd, contrihuteil to 01. iullihited cl1;inge in such contexts. In 
choosir~g which 1 5  co~ultries to stllily ((;clltr;~l and Eastern Europe, sub- 
S;~I-r;ir;rn Ahica,  (:etltral Asia mil 1-;>tin A~ncricn) tlrere was ;1t1 ;~ssr~lnption 
tl1;lt t'y fi)cusi~lg O I I  ~ I ; I C C S  ~vhere  there Lvas a lot of change going on,  the part 
p l ; ~ ~ t x l  hy uni\~usit ies ~rlight he inore \risible. 
Three rolcs tor the univel-sity were Iiighlighted: 
A11 economic role: Overall, the project's case studies diit not sr~ggcst that 
~~niversi t ics were not playing ;III economic role, rather th;at the  role u7;1s not 
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necessarily a matter of major debate, and that it was not considered to be 
"transformative". And  while economic transformations were clearly taking 
place in a majority of the countries considered by the project, what was much 
less clear was the  extent to which these were "knowledge-driven" develop- 
ments and whether universities were playing a significant part in them. The  
report suggests a number of possible reasons for this relatively downplayed 
economic role. O n e  was that  many countries did not possess adequate steering 
mechanisms to change curriculum and pedagogy in directions required by eco- 
nomic and employment considerations. A second reason was that funding for- 
mulae for higher education in terms of staff numbers and other relatively fixed 
costs meant there was little pressure o n  institutions to take account of market 
responsiveness or other demand-side pressures. A third reason was an  absence 
of staff to teach new subjects. O n e  consequence of all this was the emergence 
of quite large private sectors of higher education to fill the economic gap cre- 
ated by the lack of responsiveness from the state institutions. 
A political role: As far as a political role in social transformation was con- 
cerned, the project found the notion of "protected space" to be useful and near 
universal. In it, universities could provide at  least some of their members with 
"islands of autonomy" from existing regimes and political cultures. O n  some 
of these islands, the seeds of future political opposition could grow but there 
were probably as many examples in the case studies where the islands had 
either provided succour to previous regimes or showed general indifference to 
local conditions. T h e  islands, while isolated at home, were often connected to 
the rest of the world through cooperation programmes and research networks. 
A n  interesting comparative study by Chowdhury (2004) of universities in 
India, Bangladesh, Poland and Slovenia described the role of universities in 
socialising "elites in waiting" and the creation of the human resources needed 
after regime changes, even though the changes themselves owed little or 
nothing to higher education. 
T h e  Transformation report (Brennan et al, 2004) concludes that universi- 
ties are as much concerned with reproducing the old and protecting existing 
interests as they are about fermenting and supporting political transformation. 
Both processes can be found, sometimes even side by side in the same institu- 
tlon. O n e  question the  project sought to explore was whether the universities' 
political role was largely dependent or autonomous. I t  concludes: "On hal- 
ance, Lye take the vie\\ that universities are used by different internal and 
external groups to attempt to achieve their various political ends. These 
reflect the particular group's strategic position In their society rather than an  
institutional strategy." (Brennan et al, 2004, p. 35) 
Social and cult1.1~1~1 aspects: The  social and cultural aspects of the university's 
role in social transformation were also mixed and complex and as much con- 
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cernecl with social reproiiuction as they wcrc with social tri~nsformntion. 
South Africa proviiled the strongest ex:rmple of concern with soci;rl-eclrlity 
issues and the case study report recordeil some impressive ;~chieve~ilents a  
well as policy initiatives (Reddy, 2004). In Central arlii Eastern Erlropc, social- 
eclt~ity issues ; ~ ~ ~ w ; l r e c l  t o  he lower on the ;rgencl;r with universities possibly 
playing a less i~ilportant part than they had uncier the old regi~ncs. Cultur;rlly, 
~~niversi t ies had in some pi;rces provi~leil a kind of repository for n:rtioni~l sen- 
ti~nerlts that co~~lc l  orrle out o f  "stor;~ge" when time ;lnd ~ i r c ~ ~ r ~ ~ s t a n c e s  per- 
mi t ted  Rut tllere could ;~lso  be tcrlsions hctween the "interl~ation;ll" nncl 
"national" elerrle~~ts o t tlie cultural role. 
T l ~ e  project cll\i) looked , ~ t  tlie w a y  in eclhlch unwer\ltle\ M them\elve> been 
tran5formcd by e ~ t e r n r ~ l  \ocletul chan,yc:e\ ,lncl cl~stirigu~shed between: 
changes ill curricul~rnl, qu;ility ;rnci stiind;~riis; 
cli\~ersification; 
ch;1nges in access policies, stucient ; ~ n d  experiellces; ;ind 
academic reslx)llses to cllatlge. 
(:c~~~clzf.sic~ri: Thc. Tr;~iisli)r~lrations prc>ject ioticlr~dc.il that I l ~ g h r ~ -  e~1~1c:r- 
t ~ o ~ i ' s  c o ~ ~ t r i i ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ) ~ ~  to \oci;~l ili; ngc. L I I ~ L I  ~ I c \~c . lop~nc .~~ t  in societies ~~nclergoi~lg 
r;~ilic;rl t r ;~~lbt ; ) r~u;~t ion\  11;ril hccn hot11 u~oclcst ; I I ~  rl~sc,cl. Schematic;rlly, 
ho~rr tliis prolect it c c ~ l l s  I~oxiil-rlt> o identity five ~~ro<lc ls  otllig1lc.r ecluc;~tion'b 
txng;rgrlrlcllt \v~tl l  rllc ' lr  comnlunit ie,  whet he^- Ioc;~l, r cg io~~ ,~! ,  nation;rl or glo- 
I - r ; ~ l .  Tl~c.\c ;~rc.: 
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"~naintenance" - universities reproducing the  professionals needed 
by existing organizations and codifying the cultural knowledge to 
maintain identity and loyalty to existing structures and social hierar- 
chies; 
"critique" - universities providing "protected space" for the  thinking 
of the unthinkable and the possibility of challenge to existing struc- 
tures and social practices; 
"shelter" - universities providing the conditions for their members 
that would allow a n  absence of social engagement, a n  isolation and 
prc.)tection from external change and development; 
"escape" -- universities providing a route out of the host societies, 
especially for the young. 
In fact, all five models can suggest "impact", whether positive or negative. 
And  the Transformations project provided examples of all five models, often 
in combination even in the same university or even department. T h e  project 
also derrlonstrated that universities generally have not been seen as the obvi- 
ous site's of transformation nor have they seen themselves as such sites. How- 
ever, it must also he acknowledged that, even if not  crucial as originators of 
social transformatil~n, unil~ersities may nevertheless be part of a vital set of 
mechanisms - developing human capital, supporting new institutions of civil 
society - that  are essential to the success of the  transformation process, even 
if that  process is largely driven by other social forces. 
There is, however, a further way in which universities could conceive of 
themselves as forces for social change and agencs of global citizenship - and 
that is in their support of their fellow universities elsewhere in the world. In 
this way, engagement and impact are not  within the host society of the  uni- 
versity, but quite possibly with societies on  the other side of the world. O n e  
can cite several examples: 
There are many universities that have link programmes with univer- 
sities in other countries, and staff undertake teaching duties as well as 
make it possible for staff in either university to spend time in the part- 
ner institution. This is helpful to  new curricula initiatives as well as to 
research programmes, including those involving community develop- 
ment. There are several initiatives at  the moment (for example) 
where staff in "top" universities donate their time to teach in disci- 
plines where local expertise is insufficient to the need. These are how- 
ever usually individual rather than strategic, institutional arrange- 
ments. 
Of the many ways in which universities can (and should) fulfil their 
citizenship role, the Open Source and Content  movements represent 
a particular challenge and opportunity. If universities are to be serving 
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the long-term benefits of society, if scholarship and knowleilge are to 
he shared for the  benefit of iill, then it is difficult to argue ;igaiust the 
of our ~n;iteriirl on the  Web. This has heen done hy some uni- 
\rersities -- 11rost tiotahly M.I.T. - l ~ t  what M.I.T. is sharing is its 
lecture notes, not rrratcrial tlint is likely to enc1;rnger its Ix~siness 
~rloilel. For T h e  Open University to sh;rl-e its carefully constrt~cteil, 
s t ~ ~ i l e ~ i t - c e ~ l t r e ~ l  il;lteri;il cor~lil \\jell threaten its husi~lcss moclel - 
;11d yet what a n  a~llazing difference it coul(1 lrlake to co1lc;igues in 
those parts of the world where libraries are poor ;md hooks hard to 
colrlc hy. T h e  Open (:ontent movement may well have other funda- 
~ner l t ;~ l  consequences. Quality assurance \vould assurnc n whole new 
~nenning if it opened inilividual ~~ni\ ,crsi ty offerings to comparisorl 
with the hest of what is available on the Weh. It rrlight also change 
the econolrlics of Iiigher eill1c;ltion. What  is the point of itlc1ividu:rl 
;rcadetrlics in each i l l s t i tu t io~~ enillessly reinventing ~~nclergrirdu;rte 
course5 wlle~r cxcelle~lt m;lterial is availahlc on  the  Weh?  
111 ;I simi1;ir vein, one  conlil cite the c;rll being rnailc hy the Associ;r- 
tion of <:o~ll~no~l\t :e;~lt l~ Utliversities, the  Associ:ition of African Uni- 
versities and the I-ligllcr Educ;rtion South Africa Associ;rtion to the 
\vorIii's ~r l ivers i t~cs  to hell> revit;llizc the ulli\,ersities of Africa. O n e  
hopes t l l ;~t  heir c;ill will he l~card  ;11111 their needs may \vcll o\rcrl;ip 
with the possil~ilitie5 of the 0pt.n (:ontent rrlovelncnt. 
ALLIANCES BETWEEN UNIVERSITIES 
There is a lot of higher eilucatiol~ ;rbot~t. In consequence, and linked to the 
genera1 "riglitw~;ir~1 shift0 in economy in recent years, competition is 
;ln incrc;rsil1gly irnport;int feature of the contests i r l  which most uni\rcrsities 
opcr;~te. Eve11 ill this et l \ . i~-otl l l~e~lt ,  c o l l ; ~ h o r ; ~ t i ~ ~ ~  is often a setlsihle "business" 
pro~osit ion.  It is interesting to reflect (111 nlli;r~lces that our two cxeml>l;~r m i -  
versities h;i\,e forged. 
Post-apartheid consortium 
In KwaZulu-N;ltnl, the five ~llliversities :mil polytechs in the region were 
driven to for111 ;I consortiurrl hy the recognitioll of three ul;lill issues: 
K e ~ o g l i ~ t ~ ~ ) ~ i  th<lt ,lp,irthe~d h , ~ d  proiluceJ \tr,rllgc arr'ingernent5 and 
the net3 South Afrlc,r h,ld to tluil ,I w,~y of ~rro\ 111g beyonil the  "geo- 
l ~ o l ~ t ~ c . ~ l  ~ ~ n . ~ f i ~ n ~ t t i ~ n l  ot ~ t ,  , r l>~r r t l~~c1  plrin~ier\' ' ( t o  use ,r phr,r\c colnecl 
by the then M ~ n ~ s t c r  of Educ,rt~on, K,ldcr Asm,~l) ,  
111 <I t ~ n ; l ~ i c i ~ ~ I I ~  cc)nstr,i~neil s\,tc111, reLognltlol1 th;it (,I) st~lilerlt> were 
I>e.lrlng more cost, t h ~ n  ece\s,lr\ (for example, by p l y ~ ~ l g  ~ ~ ~ > ~ l ~ c ~ ~ t ~ o n  
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fees to all institutions in the hope of being selected by one) ;  and (b )  
institutions were bearing more costs (for example, by each processing 
all these applications - as a n  obvious example); and 
T h e  hope that  a federal system (of some sort) could provide some 
mobility for our students and some benefits for the institutions. 
T h e  consortium was a success only in a very limited way. In a system which 
was hopelessly unequal, it was na'ive to imagine that  students (and their par- 
ents) and employers were not adequately informed as to the academic ranking 
of the participating institutions - or indeed that the unhappy history didn't 
bring with it baggage in the nature of trust relationships, to name but one 
aspect. T h e  mix of student bodies, unions (and each participant had separate 
unions), senates, unequal competencies and capacities in administration and 
management, and leadership (with differing comtnitments to the consortium 
[and varylng loyalties within their institutions]) - was altogether too corn- 
plex a mix to go beyond the  most obvious cost-saving measures. T h e  issues 
were not helped by the administrative incapacity of the central body. Even- 
tual government legislation enforced formal mergers - and the jury is still out 
as to whether these could be called successful. It would take a long time to 
even agree on  the criteria for success - and those institutions with the most 
to gain w7ould have different criteria to those with the most to lose. By the cri- 
teria of'the business world, where mergers are common, universities are diffi- 
cult and unusual bodies. Their governance structures are such that many peo- 
ple in the organization are in a position to block or jeopardize the 
implementation without sanction - and the managers manage more by influ- 
ence than by exertion of authority in the formal sense. This is not  a sensible 
cocktall -- nor has it proved to be so. 
O.U. alliances 
The  Open University is also a university with several "academic" alliances. 
Since its model of learning requires local support to its students wherever they 
are, it provides such support to international students (of which it has about 
40,000) through local partners. These partnerships can be divided into four 
main sorts: 
Those enabling public-sector and even private-sector bodies to estab- 
lish their own open universities and negotiate over time to achieve 
independence from the facilitating partner (O .U. ) ,  as well as title in 
their own countries. Examples of this sort are the Arab Open Univer- 
sity which used O.U. material (suitably amended and contextualized) 
to start u p  T h e  partnership included training of staff and even use of 
systems -- and ensured that a large number of students could be 
enrolleil i11 ;I relatively short period. T h e  institution started in 1999 
;rnd already has ;~hou t  10,000 st~lclents - a large ilu~llher of tllern 
women. Another rxarnple is the  Singapore Institute of Martagentertt 
; ~ n d  similar arrallgrinents were iit place. It h ;~s  est;lblished its reput21- 
tion, weaneil itself off 0.IJ. material, heen grilnteci r~niversity title in 
I ~ S  ~ O I I I C  coiitltry ; ~ i l i l  will soon he inilepenilent. T h e  O.U. also offers 
;I Masters in Ilistance Eclucntion to assist staff acquire the knowledge 
of ;I specialist type of educ:ltion. 
Those which ;ire essenti;llly husiness/privatc sector boclies in ;r foreign 
country mhcre there 1, ,r m x k e t  for hus~ness/rn,inage~lle~~t type 
Loursee, ahe re  the tee4 ,Ire relatively high (hut ettll much lower th,m 
they w o ~ ~ l i l  he ~f enrolleii in mothe r  U K ~ u s t ~ t u t l o n )  -mil, of 
cource, "ope~t" 11' tllc ccttse of entl y ilualihc,~tions. 
Those where the Ioc,~l p,lrtncr is simply de l ive r~~ lg  tcltort,~l support to 
stuilents working to ,111 O.U. cu r r~~u lu rn .  T h ~ c  I ~ C I ~  be 1o11g-terin 
,irrcrnqeinent or ,r short-term nrr~ingetnellt In Ethlopl;r, tllc Clv11 Ser- 
vice College ( in  p,rrtner\hip w ~ t h  the 0 U mil t~n,lnced hy the WorlJ 
R , I I ~ ~ )  offered the  M.R A to ,I l11111ted n i l~~ lhe r  of sentor l x j l ~ t ~ c ~ n n s  
( ~ n c l u i l ~ ~ i g  the Prlme Min~bter)  and c1r.11 \ervants 
Those which are essentially contractual arrailgetneilts to deliver ;I par- 
ticular outcome. This would cover conslilt;~itcies, often in the spcci- 
ficities of dist;~nce le;~rning. 
These have hceit s~~ccessfr~l  and it is instructive to  consider 
why. Opinions will differ on this, but the strongest possibility is that both 
types of partnership accept the  "senior" status of the O.U. As the O.U. 
l~ecoiile\ more venturecome m i l  seeks a l l ~ a t l ~ e a  w ~ t h  p,lrtIlers who see them- 
selves ,ti eilual anil e l e n  superlor partners, the qrle,tlon of p,irtnersh~p 
h e c ~ ) ~ ~ l e s  inore difficult - ; ~ n d  even iirlpossible. F;rci~lty arc seldom inclirled to 
accept others' consicler;~tions ahout curricula; national quality assurance 
mechanisms seem to baulk at  even the  idea that sorne countries might have 
;In acceptable way of ensuring quality different to our own; and the pounci is 
so strong that only re1;ltively affluent partners can make the economics work. 
However as the  0.11. becornes Inore conscious that  it cannot ileliver curricrl- 
l u ~ n  to ;1 global audience from ;i mono-c~~l tura l  base, it seeks opportunities for 
curriculunl perlraps with "virtual" staff merrtbers, albeit part- 
time, living in places outside Britain. 
A regional alliance 
Another e x ; ~ ~ ~ ~ p l e  of CI arge and lrlore complex <rll~;lnce of ~ns t~ tu t ions  1s the 
C>reater Manchester Str,iteglc A l l i a n ~ e  111~0lv111g five ~~n ive r s~ t i e s ,  19 other 
tertiary eiluc,rt~on pro\ ~iler, and seberl exiiting social, economic or educ,l- 
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tional agencies or networks. Created only a year ago, the principal initial aim 
of this alliance was the  widening of participation in higher education in a 
region marked by very sharp differences in economic prosperity and prospects 
between areas. T h e  alliance was created precisely because of the very large 
\,olume of current educational provision. T h e  complexities of choice facing 
individuals wanting access to higher education were considerable. And  the 
challenge of inducing sufficient numbers of additional people to want access, 
in order that deeply rooted patterns of social inequality in the region could be 
overcome, could not be addressed adequately or cost-effectively by individual 
institutions working separately. Thus, the creation of the alliance. 
Wha t  will be interesting about the Manchester alliance 1s the extent to 
which the initial impetus to cooperation - widening participation - will 
broaden to encompass a fuller range of community-linked functions. Already, 
considnral~le emphasis is being given to local and regional economic needs, 
along with concerns about social inclusion and cohesion. (Some of the north- 
ern parts of the sub-region witnessed race riots not so long ago.) T h e  key here 
to making cooperation between institutions override competitive instincts is 
the commitment to extending higher education: in this way, competition for 
existing students becomes replaced by collaboration to increase student num- 
bers overall. Ideally, all partners can be "lvinners"! 
New technology and new ways to learn 
The  Open University and the University of Manchester are in discussion 
about a n  alliance that ~vill pool the benefits of e-learning lvithout both part- 
ners incurring the considerable costs anil ongoing research that is essential to 
delivering education using the latest technology. As educators come to realize 
that the new techncllogy introduces entirely illfierent Lvays of student learn- 
ing, they ivill also come to realize that the costs of delivering the best learning 
experiences are very high. Institutions have not been very forthcoming in 
sharing their knoivleilge in the teaching and l e a r n ~ n ~  domain so far. Faculty 
inembers are also unwilling to spend the tlrne aivay from their ilisciplines nec- 
essary t o  become (and stay) eilucat~onal technology specialists. Maybe, noa- 
u.ith the costs so suhstnntial, the climate for alli,lnces of t h ~ s  i3i-t Ivill lnlprove. 
It rernalns to he seen 
Milton Keynes alliance 
A11 unt~sual alliance has been growing in the Milton Keynes district where 
there i: an  ~~nder-representation of the population in higher education. T h e  
allianct: is dubbed "Universities of Milton Keynes" anil represents a n  attempt 
at a ne\v form of educational provision ~vhereby all the unix~ersities in the area 
(four, incluiling T h e  Open University) and the local college combine tc, make 
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their particular educational offerings available to students and, in an alliance 
with the City of Milton Keynes, run a central facility where students can have 
access to sorne central facilities and carnpus life. It is a n  unusual response to 
i~nder-provision and recognition that it is no longer feasible to build more and 
[nore physical facilities. 
Conclusion 
T h e  need seems to he for coc)peratron In i lo~ng new th1ng4 T h e  questlo11 1s 
whether t h ~ s  can he ach~eved w h ~ l e  cornpetlng over the  "old th~ngs"  at  the 
~ n e  tune' O n e  of the  questions to be asked must concern the  extent to w h ~ c h  
regul,ltory fr,lmework\ - mhether ~ l a t ~ o n ~ l l  or ~ n t e r n a t ~ o n , ~ l  - support or 
hmiler co-oper,rt~on It 1s cl~fficult o encourage "market" forces w h ~ l e  ,lt the 
sdme tllne expectltlg cooperation 
LESSONS TO BE LEARNED 
Permeable structures 
It should not require extr:rordinary circumst;~nces or i~lcentives to  get univer- 
sities to engage with their comrnu~lities. It is good practice to make our gov- 
erning structures as per~lleahle as possible; to pay careful attention to diversity 
so that  other world views may he heard (which calls to rrlind Peter Senge's 
"learning organiz;ltion" ISenge, 19901); in short, to ensure our debates ahout 
irnpxtant issues ;ire ;is int;)rnlecl as possible. It shoulcl not  he imagined that all 
views can he ;~ccornrnodateJ. So111e can - am1 solne cannot. T h e  process, 
however, is vit:rl - ;lnil proviiles a gooel example of ilernocracy at work. 
Finding resources 
It 1s not the leaclersh~~) ancl ,rilrll~nrstr,~t~or~s  lone that c,rn make such eng~lgc- 
111ctlt re,~l  for the un1\ e r s ~ t ~ e s '  core fi~nctrons It 1s mo\tly In the f ~ c u l t y  t l ~ ~ r t  
t,ingrhle ex~3re1s1011 w ~ l l  he given to mh,ltc.\ler ,~ l l~ance \  the ~ n \ t ~ t u t ~ o n  c\ 111 
111~1kc. F; ,~cult~ \v111 tior hc ~nstr~lctei l  to erlg.1gc <111d the n<lture of tlle11 cng,lge- 
~l rcnt  M 111 not he controllecl tram  hove They w ~ l l  c.nq,-lge ~f the! ,Ire genlllnely 
~nterc\ted ,ulcl ~t 15 rn tllclr lnteresti to cng~lge. It I \  1117 to u n ~ v e r \ ~ t )  Ie,-rilers to 
en\llrc proluotlon crltcr1,l \11plx)rt \ t r .~ teq~c . I ~ ~ I . ~ I ~ L C \ ,  ~t I \  LIP to 1~.1~1cr\ to f~ncl 
Ic\olllce\ to \up1101 t <i l l~~lncc\  ( ~ n c l u c l ~ ~ l g ,  ~ ~ n ~ o r t ~ ~ n t l y ,  rese,11~11 l~roleets)  <111i1 
I ~ \ O I I I C C ' \  1 1 1 ~ 1 ~  ~ e 1 1  he t ~ ~ ~ n i l  t1o111 l)u\rnes\ Intelests, e\  e n  ~f such resotlrccs ,Ire 
i l ~ , ~ \ + n  ~ I O I I I  "corpor,~te r c \ l )o~~s~h l l r t \ "  fund\, , I I I ~ ~ ,  c uc~, l l ly ,  ~t 1s 111.1 to Ie,lclers 
to t~ncl ,rncl \tlplx)rt gootl t , r c l ~ l t ~  le ,~der \h l~l  t l i ,~t  ~ ~ r ~ e l e ~ s t ~ ~ ~ l d  '111~1 pur\tle 111st1- 
t u t ~ o ~ l < ~ l  go<lI\ <I \  ~ i t , l l  , I \  t < ~ c t ~ I t ~  go<lI\ 
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Sustaining partnerships 
T h e  capacity to sustain partnerships and alliances may well be the distinguish- 
ing feature of universities that will thrive in this new world of "engagement". 
This is not  as easy as one  would imagine. The  locus of decisions about partner- 
ships, curricula, financing and other matters that impact on  any one partner- 
ship are often in several different parts of the university - and sophisticated 
structures have to be found to bring them all into line with strategic intent. 
Engaging with society 
It is important that  individual academics publicly engage with different 
parts of society. T h e  university, as a n  institution, will always find it very dif- 
ficult to engage with the  many and complex parts of modern society. But its 
individual academics can be in many forums and part of many different 
"communities", and it is there that  the  "voice" of the  university can be heard 
and the  role of the  public intellectual understood. Without that  kind of 
engagement, the  institution, however assiduous its leaders, cannot be truly 
seen tr) be in the  community. It means that  academics must move out of 
their "tribes and territories" ( to  quote Tony Aecher [19891) and take the 
university into the  community - and bring the community into the  univer- 
sity. T h e  worth of this kind of engagement must he formally recognized by 
the  institution as a whole. 
Blurred boundaries 
Boundaries are becoming blurred and include the spatial (where learning 
takes place), time (when learning takes place), knowledge (where it is pro- 
duced), environments (local, national, global), control (learners, providers, 
funders), and roles (teacher, learner, assessor, enabler, manager). And to these 
boundaries must be added the boundaries of our universities themselves. 
Fewer of our students will attend a single institution. Many will expect 
increasing recognition to be gi\.en for learning that has been accomplished 
elsewhere, including - but not exclusively - in the workplace. Alliances 
facilitate these arrangements. 
Multiple identities 
Identities will become increasingly multiple and will change throughout the 
life course. Some identities will he easier to integrate than others. Identities 
will be parallel (student, worker, parent) rather than sequential, and some 
identities will be increasingly contested (entailing both mobility and mobility 
blockages) and insecure ("Do I really belone here?" - "Am I good enough?"). 
Acadernic identities will not be immune from these changes. 
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Social responsibilities 
More and Inore (and especially after the spate of scandals in recent years) husi- 
ncss is being pressured to ilemonstrate its com~nitmerlt o its social responsi- 
bilities. Working together with ~l~liversities in co~~l~ilrrnit ies (especially com- 
~raunities where development is cle;lrlY needed) is a ~nutually satisfiactory way 
in which to ~ n a k e  a tangible itiffel-ence. 
Openness 
T , t k e ~ ~  together, these trenils w ~ l l  reclurre ,I much greater "openness" from our 
Inatltutlons of h ~ g h e r  e i luc ,~t~on,  ~ n c l u d ~ n g  ,ln openncss to ch,lnge themselves 
into c ~ t ~ i t e  ilifferent kinds of institutio~ls, institr~tious which arc able to he 
more collaborative in nature, rncxc diverse in composition, Inore resporlsive 
to address it^^ the ~rlajor issrles of our time. W e  rnrlst surely share the vision that 
tlcrives from the  idea that the world will he hetter off, at best he;~leci, by edu- 
c;1tio11;11 intervention that is cond~ictecl in alliances that, quite literally, share 
our cornlalon weialth. T h e  task is worthwhile i ~ n d  possible if it can overcome 
the  accluisiti\7eness that characterizes so rllany of the initiatives that currently 
ride the spirit of globalization. 
A new collegiality 
W e  noted earlier that ";~lliances" sit at  the stronger anil more for~nalised end 
of a spectrum of forms of coll;~boration and partnership between universities 
and the increasingly wide varieties of co~nrnunities with which they must 
engage. But relationships of this sort should not blind us to the importance of 
other - and in some senses weaker - torms of collaboration, both for insti- 
tutions, for groups within them and for inilividual academics. In some ways, 
these direct us back to older ideas of collegiality, but also to a new collegi:~lity 
that extends beyonci the hounclaries of academe to embrace wider commr~r~ i -  
ties - locally, nationally ;rrlil internationally. Though weaker in form, such 
relationships Inay nonetheless have considerable impacts. Rut whether one  
i~ses 'Lall ianc~" or so11le other worcl, whether one talks about institr~tions or 
inclividr~;~ls, the message is the same one - working together, we can achieve 
SO I I I L I ~ ~ ~  nlore.
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C H A P T E R  
Higher-Education Systems 
Dynamics and Useful 
Knowledge Creation 
Frans van Vught 
INTRODUCTION 
conomic history is about the economic successes and failures of com- 
panies, regions, countries and continents. Generally speaking, eco- 
nomic historians argue that economic growth is the result of the accu- 
mulaticln and application of knowledge. Economic growth is created because 
individuals develop new ideas and apply these in processes of production 
and distribution. And because the capacity of each individual to acquire 
knowledge is limited, the processes of knowledge accumulation and applica- 
tion are in essence social processes: only by means of specialization of labour 
and cooperation will we be able to continue our processes of creating and 
applying new knowledge. 
This argument 1s certainly not ne\v. It was already developed by Adam 
S m ~ t h  in 1776 and it has played a central role in economic theory ever since. 
Econonlic growth implies the continuous development of increasingly com- 
plex patterns of division of labour, in which the market usually plays a crucial 
coordinating role. 
Generally speaking, the market is a system for the allocation of scarce 
resources. In the economic sense, a free market allocates resources through the 
price mechanism, subject to the discipline of supply and ilemand. 
The market also is a mechanism of social coordination. Out of the decisions 
of many actors it creates a "spontaneous social order" (Hayek, 1967), not so 
much by grand design and rational planning, hut  rather hy allolving autono- 
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~ r l o ~ ~ s  actors to ilevelo13 mutual rel;rtionships. T h e  market is a ~nechanism for 
"coorilir~ation \vithoi~t ;1 coordi1l;ltor'' (Wildavsky, 1979, p. 90). 
The  lnarket as a coordinating mecha~lism, in its turn, is emhedileil in a con- 
text of rt~les, norms ancl practices, leacling to specific processes ;and outcornes 
of coordi l~; r t io~~.  T r y ~ n g  to influence these rules, norrns and regulations in 
order to stlmul,~te the coor i l~nat~ve c, lp,~c~ty ot the 111,lrkct ;lppe,irs to he the 
c~hlcct~ve of Ir1,rny current pol~cles In our nlc~dern knomledge economle,. 
A ~ c o r d ~ r l g  to the ge11er;il p o l ~ c ~  <irg\tlnellt4 In these 111odern know ledge 
economies, the  key to ecollomlc success 1s the abll~ty to de\lelop ncu klloul- 
edge .mil to ~ ~ p p l ~  ~t 111 econotrrlc processe\ In <lcld~t~on, t h ~ s  ,3h1l1 ty 1s ,~\sl~rrlcJ 
to he to large extent i ~ e t e r m ~ n e c ~  by ~ n s t ~ t u t ~ o n a l  economic contents C>ne of 
the In~ijor ch,lllenge, for pol~cy-nlak~ng 111 our knowledge econolrlle4 1s to flnil 
,mil ~nf lue~ ice  the ~ ~ ~ s t ~ t u t l o r l ~ ~ l  f;lctors that h ~ v e  ,in Imp,ict o1-r the proccs\es of 
the , ~ c c ~ ~ m r ~ l , l t ~ o n  , ~ n d  ,~ppl~c,l t lon o f  knowledge 
111 t h ~ s  p,lper 1 111tend to explore the ilyn,lrn~c4 of h ~ g l i e r - e c l r ~ c ~ ~ t ~ o r ~  systerns 
1 w ~ l l  e\pecl,rll\ focus OII tile heh<i\ lour o f  h ~ g h e r - e d u c , ~ t ~ m  lnstltutlons In 
p o l ~ c ~ - c c ~ ~ ~ t e u t s  111 uhrch ~n'lrket c o o r ~ l ~ n ~ ~ t ~ o r l  plays ,I rn;ljor role My ohjec- 
t ~ \  e 1s to ,in,rly\e the clyrl,>ln~cs ot I~~gl- rer -ec l r~c ,~t~o~l  systems .rncl to explore 
sollle ot the c o u d ~ t ~ o n s  th'rt 11l1ght \ ~ I I T I L I ~ ~ I ~ C  the processes of tl-re ~ ~ c c u m i ~ l , ~ t ~ o n  
<111ii ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I O I I  ot krio\\ le11,ge 111 1noi1er11 socletle\ 
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE 
I11 order to he ,1131~ to co~lcc~t t l<l l~:e  the role of krlouleilge 111 ecollomlc iievel- 
o p n e n t ,  nre 11ecil ;1 theort . t~c,~l  f~ , ln~e\bc)~k For t h ~ \ ,  let me ftrst once rrlorc go 
I > < I c ~ \  to Ai1~11 S1111tl1 A c c o ~ d ~ n g  to S1nlt11, the "11111~ro\ elnellt of I I I , I C ~ I I ~ C ~ ' '  
( \ % l l l ~ l i  1s ( I  1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 1  tor CCOIIOIII IC ile\ e l o p ~ r ~ e ~ ~ t )  I \  the result of the etfort, of t\\lo 
gro1117\ the "COIIIIIIOII \\ork111e11'' c l ~ i c l  tlie " l ~ l i ~ l o \ o ~ ~ l l e r s  or 111~11 ot sl)ec~~l'r- 
rlo~l' '  T h e  ~o111111o11 \ \o~k lnen  C I I C  c o ~ i t ~ ~ l t ~ o ~ ~ \ l \  l ok llg f o ~  ~ ~ 1 ) s  to 1111pro\ e 
t1lc11 c)pel,ltlon\ "'4 q ~ e , ~ t  p<ut of the rn,rcIi~l~es ul,lde Il\e of In tt1e4e I I I < ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I C -  
~ u ~ c ' \  \ \ele o ~ ~ y l n < l l l \  ti e I I I \  e r ~ t ~ o n s  01 c c i ln l l~o~~  \ s o r k ~ n e ~ ~  u h o ,  h e ~ n g  c,rcll 
of tllelll ~ ~ I I I ~  t ' ~ l l ~ l o ~ e i l  111 L V I L  s ~ ~ n ~ - r I e  O I ~ C ~ ~ I ~ I O I ~ ,  11~ltur~11Ijtur11eI1 tl1e11 
thor~ghts to\z,~til\ t ~ n c l ~ n y  o t ~ t  e,lslc\r ,lnd ~t.,ril~cr ~llcthoils 01 perforllilllg" 
(Sl l l~ th ,  1770/1970, 1) 1 15) Tile ~i l l~ lo\opher \  fort11 , I  scconil source ot IIrnov,t- 
t ~ o l l  " I ~ ~ l j ~ r o ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t s  h<l\ e l-rct 11 1n,rc1e 1~ the lngenult\ ot tllose \vho , I I ~  c l l c i l  
I - r l ~ ~ l o \ o l ~ l ~ c ~ \  01 1 1 1 1 1  ot \ ~ C Y U I . I ~ I O I I ,  \1110\e t1 ,~ le  1s not to do  ,rnbtIi~ng, brrt to 
ohscl\ c e\  erb tlimq, ,111cl \\11o, upon t h , ~ t  , ~ c c o ~ ~ r l t ,  ,irt' ottcll c , l l~ ,~hle  ot colu1>111- 
11lg toqCther ttie jlo\ie~s 01 tlie ~rlost d ~ \ ~ ~ r i t  c ~ ~ i < l  L I I ~ \ I I I ~ I I ~ I I  oh1ects" (Sln~tt i ,  
197O/IO70, 13 I 1 5 4 )  
Plil<lll~ S I I I I ~ ~ ~  I l e  c ,~Licl~e\ses one  of the Irro\t c r r~c~ , l l  ~ r ~ s t ~ t ~ ~ t ~ o r l , ~ l  f,ic t rs 
t l l ,~ t ,  ,1cco1J111q to zccmolrllc I l r s to~~~rns ,  ,1jq3e,11s to 11,r~c ~ ~ l f l l ~ c . ~ ~ c e i l  thC co- 
1101111~ ile\ elol-r~lle~lt ot tl~cl W r \ t e r ~ ~  u o ~  lcl  T h e  l i ~ s t o ~  1c,11 ,rlgulllcnt I \  th,lt,  
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until the Industrial Revolution took place, technological progress u7as the 
result of serendipitous discoveries. "Although new techniques appeared 
hefore the Industrial Revolution, they had narrow epistemic bases and thus 
rarely if ever led to continued and sustained improvements. At  times these 
inventions had enormous practical significance, hut progress usually fizzled 
out after promising beginnings. Such techniques are also less flexible and 
adaptable to changing circumstances ..." (Mokpr, 2002, p19). After 1800 a 
transitic~n took place which allowed for the growth of useful knowledge as a 
moving force in economic development. This transition implied the inter- 
action between the knowledge of the "common workers" and that of the 
"men of speculation". 
In a recent book Joel Mokyr (2002) develops the argument that the genesis 
of the Industrial Revolution can be interpreted as the result of the specific 
development of the knowledge economy of Western Europe in the 
18th century. Building on a wide variety of studies on the Industrial Revolu- 
tion, he stipulates the well-known theory that this Revolution is the effect of 
the application of the scientific knowledge gained during the 17th and the 
18th centuries to the processes of industrial production. Howe~rer, Mokyr also 
develops a theoretical framework that tries to explain the interaction between 
two layers of knowledge: propositional knowledge and prescriptive knowl- 
edge, two types of knowledge that are clearly related to the two groups of 
Adam Smith. It is this theory that might help us to analyse the role of knowl- 
edge in economic development. 
According to Mokyr "useful knowledge" consists of knowledge "what" 
(propositional knowledge, or sets of beliefs) and of knowledge "how" (pre- 
scriptive: knowledge, or techniques). Propositional knowledge is the knowl- 
edge of scientists and scholars, the men of speculation. Prescriptive knowledge 
is the practical knowledge of artisans and craftsmen, of the common work- 
men. It is the interaction between these two types of knowledge which, 
according to Mokyr, explains the dynamics of a knowledge economy. In this 
process of interaction propositional knowledge is "mappedM into prescriptive 
knowledge, while prescriptive knowledge can produce a feedback into propo- 
sitional knowledge. The characteristics of both types of knowledge have an 
effect on the conditions of the process of interaction, and thus on the results 
in terms of the economic dynamics. 
Mokyr argues that the existence of some piece of propositional knowledge 
can serve as an epistemic base for new techniques. However this existence 
does not guarantee that any mapping into prescriptive knowledge will occur. 
". . . the existence of a knowledge base creates opportunities, but does not guar- 
antee that they will he taken advantage of' (Mokyr, 2002, p.17). If the 
epistemic base (the propositional knowledge) of techniques (prescriptive 
knowledge) is wide, inventions occur rapidly and efficiently. If the epistemic 
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Ixtse is nilrrow, so lu t io~~s  to problems are costly or even impossible. T h e  prop- 
ositi011;tl knowleilge sets thus are potential preconditions for the  development 
of l~scfi~l  knourledge. But ;>Is(> the feeilhack from prescriptive knowledge sets to 
l~rolx)sitio~l;rl k owleclge is of i~nportance. Such feedback processes car1 direct 
the episte~nic l~nses, and ir1cre;ise their width and density. The  coml>ination of 
the two processes is cruci;rl. "If there is sufficient complementarity hetween ;In 
tlpstrcam anil ;I dowrlstrea~rl process i11 the system, persistent, self-reinforcing 
cconornic change can occ~rr" (Mokyr, 2002, p.21). 
T h e  cruci;ll question of course is when this "sufficient co~nple~ncntari ty" 
occurs anii \vhctlicr it can be sti~ri~rlatcil. 1 would like to argue tllat the appear- 
;mce ;i11d the Ixiture of the processes of inter;~ction and co~nplerncntarity 
betwee11 the two types of knowleilge .ire .In effect of the ~ n a t ~ t u t l o n ~ l  contexts 
111 ~ l 1 1 c l i  they ,ue s~tu,lteil In our rrloder11 k~lowleilge conomics the rel,rt~on- 
ships hetween ~l~liversities ;tnd society at large forrn a crlrcial aspect of these 
relationships. In the rest of this paper I will foct~s 011 these relationships. I will 
.in,llyse the ilyn,rrn~cs of the present-ilciy h1gher-ecIuc,itr011 systems of the  
Western uorlil, look~t>g hoth at t h e ~ r  ~nter~l , l l  dr1\~111g force\ <11111 thelr extern,rl 
CONSUMER SOVEREIGNTY IN HIGHER EDUCATION? 
It is ;1 f , lrn~l~,lr  lrgunlent b\ now. the Western world h,ls entered the ph,lsc of 
the "1\110u Ieilge ioclet\", our filture prospel ~ t y  ;lnd welf'lre w ~ l l  to a large 
extent clepcnil 011 ollr c t h ~ l ~ t y  to create ~ 1 1 i l  ~pp1y k~lowleclge, our economlc 
growth 1s dePellclent upon the \+~rys we ;Ire ,lble to work w ~ t h  useful knowledge. 
N;ltlorl \r<ite\ <111il \+hole ~ o ~ l t ~ ~ l e ~ ~ t s  111der111le thew ,lrrrb~rlo~-is to hecome glo- 
h,il competitors In tcrlrls of the knouleilge ecorlolny T h e  E~~rope, tn  U n ~ o n  
h,ts, tor Irlst,rrlce, ~ncl~c,tted th,>t it rrlterlds to becolllc the world'\ most 
d\~l,trnlc ,rrlcl c o ~ n p c t ~ t ~ \  e kno\\ leclge economy by the year 201 0 
T h e  "knob lcilgc cconom\" 1s , ~ t  the  heart of rnmy go\7ernmcnt,lI pol~cles 
these d,tys G ~ V C ~ I I I I I C I ~ ~ \  cles~jir~ po11c1es t h ~ t  111te11il to st1111~11;lte the cre'itlon 
,11ii{ i t L l p l ~ c ~ l t ~ o ~ l  of k110wle~lge 111 eco1101111c J C ~ I \  ltres; tllcy try to stlr~~ul,ltc . . 
";~cailernlc r n t r e p r c n a ~ r i ; ~ l i s ~ ~ ~ " ,  tllc use of IPR, the setting-up of \:entrlre cap- 
i t ;~ l  f ~ m d s  and the illtensity of coopcfiition between universities anil business 
,~ncl 111ilu\try 
C?I\TII these .~rnbr t ro~~\ ,  p o l ~ t ~ c , ~ l  Ic,ldet-s ~ncreas~ngly address h~gher-ednca- 
11011 1nct1tut1011s Thev craft hrgher-educnt~on P ~ I ~ c ~ ~ s  t h ~  111terld to 111flu- 
ence the beh , r \~o t~ r  of these lnstltutrons <i11i1 of the t<lcl~lty work111g w~thlrl  
tIrc111 Generally \pe,ik~ng che\e po11~1es reg,~ril the t~ ,icle-off hetu~een ,~uton-  
0 1 1 1 ~  A I I C ~  ; ~ c c o ~ i t l t ~ ~ h ~ l ~ t y ,  erwee11 less st'tte contro1 .rnd more \elf-rrl~rtl;lgeme~~t 
on the o11e h,lnil ( V m  Vt~ght ,  1992) ancl more e f f~c~enc)  and especially 
lespon\l\elle\\ to soc~e t ,~ l  eeds  on the other (Meek, 2003) 
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T h e  policy-argument that governments use is rather straightforward and 
goes as follows. Higher-education institutions need to become more responsive 
to the needs of the knowledge society. They need to increase their capacity 
and willingness to become engaged in the production of useful knowledge. In 
order to stimulate these institutions to do so, the mechanism of market coor- 
dination can be used. Reinforcing the demand side of the market (by increas- 
ing consumer sovereignty) will increase both the sensitiveness to consumers' 
wishes and the level of competition between uni~~ersities. T h e  result will be 
higher-iluality outputs and an  increased responsiveness to societal needs. 
It seems to me that the validity of this policy-argument can be cpestioned. 
First, the outputs of higher-education institutions are usually heavily subsi- 
dized, both by publlc funding and by private gifts. Supply and demand do not 
set a market-clearing price for the outputs of higher-education institutions 
(Geiger, 2004, p.17). T h e  subsidization processes also create market distor- 
tions, especially because of the uneven distribution of the public and private 
resources that are poured into higher education (Newman, et al., 2004, p.90). 
In higher-education systems the price mechanism works imperfectly. 
Secondly, the introduction of more consumer sovereignty in higher-educa- 
tion systems does not necessarily trigger the  behaviour of higher education 
institutions that governments are trying to accomplish. Given the specific 
nature of their "products and services", higher-education institutions often are 
able to luse their autonomy to resist the pressures of the increase of consumer 
power. 
There is simple explanation for this. T h e  products and services that  higher- 
education ins t i tu t io~~s  offer are "experience goods" (Dill, 2003 ): the clients of 
universities are only able to judge the relevance and the quality of the outputs 
of higher education, when they are able to experience them. Students can 
only really judge the quality of a course when they take it; and research clients 
can only really judge the quality of a research project when they are offered 
the results. When  confronted with the question to take a decision in favour of 
a certain product or service of a n  institution for higher education, clients 
(including potential students) are hampered ~ v i t h  the well-known market fail- 
ure of imperfect information. Higher education institutions, on  their part, are 
enticed by these conditions to represent themselves in the best possible ways. 
They underline their self-acclaimed qualities hoping that hy emphasizing 
these, they will he able to convince the clients of their attractiveness. 
As a result of this the consumer market works imperfectly in higher-educa- 
tion (Massy, 2003, p.42). In the words of Joseph Stiglitz: "Recent advances in 
econornic theor\- have shown that whenever infc~rmation is imperfect and 
markets ~ncomplete, .  . . then the invisible hand works imperfectly" (quoted in 
Friedman, 2002, p. 50). Increasing consumer sovereigntl- therefore does not 
automat-ically lead to an  increase of responsiveness to societal nercjs by 
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higher-educ;ition institr~tior~s. Rather the heh;rviour of these institutions is trig- 
gereil hy the conditions of illlother market, that of competition for i~lstitt~tional 
reptltatio~l. 
MARKETS AND REPUTATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
In his classic The Higher Education System Cliirk explores three nlajor types of 
markets tlxrt ;ire rele\rn~~t in higher eilucation systems: consumer miirkets, 
"wllcre p e ~ p l e  ~ ~ ~ r ~ n ~ r l l ~  e~ch;l lge 111011ey for iles~red goods or serv~ces" ((:l,lrk, 
1087, 17 162), I<ihor~r rn,irhct\, " ~ n  w h ~ c h  people offer the11 c , rp , ib~l~t~es  ,rncl
energ) for ~noney" (p. 164) ,inil I I I S ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I O I ~ ~ ~  111~1rkets, "where enterprises ~ n t e r -  
<let \ \ ~ t h  OIIC ;~llother,  ~nste;lil of \ \ ~ t h  e o r ~ s ~ ~ n e r s  or elnployees" (P  165) It 15 
the first ln'lrket ( c o n s u ~ n c ~  ~ll~lrkcts)  th ,~ t  appears to he the object of mrny 
go\~er~lme~l t , l l  p o ~ c ~ e s  t h ~ t  ry to Irlcre~rse the coc)rd~n,lt~vc c,~p,lh~lities of 
rnxket forces In h ~ g h e r  ecll~c,rt~on Ry Illcre,rslrlg the c<ip;lc~ty of the cclnsrlln- 
er4 of h ~ g h e r  e d u ~ , r t ~ o n  c~tputs (stuilents, c l~en t s )  to choose ,1111011g the v,irl- 
011s I)~oclt~ets of h ~ g h e r  educ;lt~on ~ n s t ~ t u t ~ o t l s ,  these p o l ~ c ~ c s  11ltcni1 to 
strctlgthen the con\tllncr ~ n ~ i r k c t  H o ~ e v e r ,  e.c;lctly hecmse of ~ n o t l i c r  
h ~ g h c r - c i l t ~ c ; l t ~ o ~ ~  m,rrket ~ n e n t ~ o n e d  hy (:l,~rk, thew r w l ~ ~ ~ r \  ,?re t~sr~ally o~ l ly  
m ~ ~ r g ~ n ~ r l l ~  effectn~e Let lne exp la~n  this 
T h e  ,rcr~on\ 0 1  llni\ ersitlrs ,111cl o t h c ~  h ~ g h e r  eciuc,rt~on Irlstltutlons ,ippt.,ir 
to be l > ~ ~ r t ~ ~ i ~ I ~ ~ r l y  C I I \ C ' I I  hy the u ~ s h  to III;IYIIIII:C t h e ~ r  ( ; lc , ldcrn~~)  prestige 
~ ~ l i l  t o  i1~il1oli~ tlic.11 I eprlt,rrlons In, 1980, Brc\%cr ?t a1 2002) [ J I ~ I \  er51- 
r ~ c s  eek to h ~ r e  the he\[ lx)ss~l~le  f , r c~~ l t \  (on  the h1q11cr-ciluc~t~on 1;lhour Irl,lr- 
Let) ;11111 tllck trb to recrrilt the ~l lo \ t  clir,rl~f~eil \tuilents (011 the h ~ g h e ~  - C ~ ~ I I L < I -  
tlon ccmsulncr m,rrLet) Tht.1 do so I ~ c , r i ~ \ c  tJlc\ ,Ire "~rl tc~lsel)  co~lcerrlc~l 
\\ ~ t h  rcprlt,rt loll ,rnd p~txst~gcx" (Gelgel, 2004, p 1 5)  
GIVCII t l l~s  i l r~ \  e ,  h ~ ~ l l c r - ~ i l u c , ~ t i o ~ ~  ~ n \ t l t l t ~ o ~ l s  ,Ire t~ r s t  < I I I C I  forc~llost each 
o t l>e~ ' \  colllpctltor\ ( o n  the I I I ~ ~ I ~ I I ~ I O I I < ~ ~  ~rl,irl\ct) Thev conlpetc ,~rnorlgst 
t l l c ~ ~ l w l \ i \  for tire liest strlclel~ts, tht' he\t f , r i ~ ~ l t ~ ,  tllc I,~rqest ~c\e,rrch con- 
tl,rct\, thc. h~gllc\ t  c~r~i lo \ \~r t i~nt \ ,  ctc Tllev compete tor ,111 the rtxsollrccs tlr,~t 
I I ~ ; I \ -  h;l\.e : r~i  11lp:rct 0 1 1  thc>ir i l ~ s t i t r ~ t i o ~ ~ ; ~ I  rcpr~t:~tion. 
C;eiger (2004) ;rrgtli.x tl1;rt t h ~ x  cci~npetition (;)r r cp~~t ; r t io~ l  is pl;ryCd olit in 
two princip;ll ;rren;rs, onc. counprixing t;rcl~lty xchol;rrship, ;mil the other 
rcflccting the rccr l~i t~nent  oi (t~spcci;rlly t~~lilcrgr;lilr~;rtc) str~clents. In tllc first 
;tren:l, uni\~c~-x~tieh try to rilcri~it ;lncl c ~ n ~ ~ l o \ ;  tllc hcst sc ic~l t~s ts ,  i.e. those 
\c.hol;lr'; wi t l i  ~ l l c  I>igllebt recognition ;rnJ rc\v;rrcla, tile highest c~t:ltioli irrrpact 
cores ;11111 the 1;rrgcst I I I I I I I ~ ~ ~ \  o f  p l~l~l i~; r t io~ix .  I11 ori1c1- to IN' ;ililt. to 110 50, 
tl1cY ~ O I I ~ I I ~ L I O I I ~ ~ \ :  f c I  tlic 11eec1 1 0  itic.~-e;r\c. t1lc.11- s t ; r t i ' eu l~e~i i l i t t~r~s ,  esl~cci;rlly 
111 I . ~ S C ; I ~ C ~  (SIIICC it 15 t h ~ s  contc.xt tll;rr xchol;lr> ;rrc3 ;~ttr;lcteJ to),  c.rc;rti~lg >i 
~ O I I ~ ~ I I L I O L I S  ~>cccl ~ O I -  cxu t~ r  r txsoi~rce~. T h e  x c c o ~ ~ l  ;rrc~l;l rcg;rrcls the r e c ~ - ~ ~ i t ~ ~ ~ c ~ l t  
of st l l&n~\.  C;i\.c11 t l l e~ r  M I \ ~ I  to i~rcrc<rse tllcir rcprlt;rtloil, ~~n i \ . e r s i t~cs  try to 
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attract the most talented students. They use selection procedures to find 
them, but they also offer grants and other facilities in order to be able to 
recruit them, again leading to a permanent need for extra resources. 
The  concept of "reputation in higher education" needs some further explo- 
ration. The  reputation of a higher-education institution can be defined as the 
Image (of quality, influence, trustworthiness) it has in the eyes of others. Rep- 
utation is the subjective reflection of the various actions an  institution under- 
takes to create a n  external image of itself. T h e  r e p ~ ~ t a t i o n  f a n  institution and 
its quality may be related, but they need not to be identical. Higher-education 
institutions try to influence their external images in man)- ways, and not only 
hy maximizing their quality. 
T h e  dyn:-+mics of higher education are first and foremost a result of the  com- 
petition for reputation. Higher education systems are characterized by a "rep- 
utation race". In this race higher-education institutions are constantly trying 
to create the best possible images of themselves as highly regarded universities. 
And  this race is expensive. Higher-education institutions will spend all the 
resources they can find to try to capture an  attractive position in the race. In 
this sense Bowen's famous law of higher education still holds: "...in quest of 
excellence, prestige and influence.. . each insti tut~on ratses all the money it 
can. .  . [and] spends ;all it raises" (Bowen, 1980, p.20). 
THE UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES OF PUBLIC POLICY 
As indicated before, in many countries across the world, a shift is taking place 
in public policy regarding higher education. Even in countries where state reg- 
ulation used to be the dominant factor with respect to the dynamics of higher- 
education systems, now new polices are emerging designed to create markets 
in higher education and to encourage inter-institutional competition. 
Newman rt al. (2004) see two main causes for this international develop- 
ment in public policy. O n e  is the previously mentioned wish of political lead- 
ers to use the assumed positive forces of increased competition anil consumer 
sovereignty to make higher-education institutions more responsive to the 
needs of society, especially with respect to the knowledge economy. I argued 
before that this argument fails to appreciate the strength of another market in 
higher education, that of institutional reputation. 
T h e  other cause for the international shift of public policy towards markets 
and a n  increase of competition, is the behaviour of universities themselves. 
W h e n  cc~nfionted u ~ i t h  the temptations of more autonomy and self-manage- 
ment, university leaders are most willing also to accept the increased compe- 
tition that usually comes with them. As a matter of fact, the increase of com- 
petition is often used as a n  argument for even more autonomy: "We need 
greater autonomy in order to compete" (Newman, et al., 2004, p. 34). 
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However, the ~ntroilc~ctlon throi~gh p ~ r b l ~ c  pol~cy of ~ n c r e ~ ~ s e d  competltlon 
~ n , ~ y  le,lcl to '1 nurnher ot un~nteniled consecluences 111 the dYn, lm~cs  of hrgher- 
eclr~cation sys tc~~ls  that ilo not necess;rrily contribute to ;I better resl?oilsivcness 
to societal needs. 
First, thc tot;il cost of higher eilucation :rppe;lrs to he growing ilrlmensely. 
T h e  reputation race i1np11c.s that  universities are in constnnt need of more 
resotlrces. They ~ lecd  these resources to recruit hetter staff, to offer more stt~ily- 
grants, to upgr;rdr their facilities, to improve their PK, etc. "Universities press 
their pricing rlp to  the  limits that markets, regellators, ;tnd pc~hlic opinion will 
;IIIow. They justify their ;tctiolls in terlrls of the rising cost of excellence arid 
other factors beyond their control, hut that is or-rly part of the  story. T h e  impe- 
tus for price hikes stelms fro111 the university's o w n  choices.. ." (M;lssy, 2003, 
p. 19). It sterns frolrl its elrive to engage in the acaclemic rrputatioil race. 
T h e  effect is ;In impressive incre;~se of the spending levels of highcr-eiluca- 
tion institcitions. Geiger (2004), for inst;li~ce, shocvs that the per-stc~clent 
spencling between 1980 and 2000 in the U.S. rose hy 62'X) at public universi- 
ties and more than ilouhle that at private institutions (Geiger, 2004, pi'. 12, 
262) 111 the U S h~ghe i  edc~c,~tiL)n h ,~s  becolne f,lr more expensive i l r ~ r ~ n g  
recent dec,tdes. Anii , r l t ho~~gh  ip,rrtlclp,rtlorl r,ltes h<i\ e gro\xrn mil \tudeilts 
11,rve cert,tlnly herletiteii fro111 thew iIlcre,lses of spenci~ng levels, ~t m,ty ,llso he 
130~rlted o l ~ t  tllclt, 111 l > < ~ r t ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ,  the pri\rctte costs of higher eiiuc,ition 11,1ve gone 
up ilr,r~rl,it~c,~ll~ In the CJ.S "the costs of h ~ g h c r  eilucat~on horile hy students 
~ l e ~ i r l ~  clouhleci 111 r e ~ l  terms from 1078 to 1006 T h e  costs of golng to col- 
lege greu ne,lrl? t ~ b i ~ e  ,I, t , ~  ,is the econorn\" (Chger ,  2004, p 31) W h e n  
1 3 ~ ~ b l ~ e  pol~cies 111 o t l l e~  c o t ~ n t r ~ e s  tend to follou the U.S ex,ilnple ot Increas- 
lng the colrkpetltloll 111 ,I 5ystern \%here reput,itlon 1s the rn~ijor clriv~ng force, 
sii111I~i1 co\t explos~oris hot~lcl he expected 
It s l lot~l~l  il so he po~n ted  out th,it the s h ~ t t  of the cc)sts of h ~ g h c r  eeluc;it~on 
from l>ut~lic to priv,lte sotr~ces ~ ~ r l p l ~ c s  t h , ~ t  he soc~al returlls of h ~ g h e r  eiic~c,r- 
tlon ,Ire ~ncre,r j~ngl\  hemg o\ ersh,riloweil by the pi Iv,lte herlet~ts 111 t h ~ s  scnse, 
the lntroduct~on of col ls~~uler  so\ erelgr-rty ,111cl competition i ~ r l ~ l ~ e s  ,I "prrv,lt~- 
z,rtlonn ot h ~ g h e r  e d l ~ c ~ i t ~ o n  Students ,rnd c(r,i~lu,~tcs ~nc re~ i s~ng ly  dem,lnd 
"v,~lue for monc)" for t h r ~ r  luvc\trncnt,, mil hlgl~cr ed~lc , l t~on I stltrltlons 
m,q he tcnlpteil to "recluce the  ,rlue of le,lrnlng to s111lpl~ the opportimlt? to 
c,lrn rrlore upon gr,lciu,rt~on'' (New~n,ln e t  a1 , 2004, 1-r 44) 
4 see01111 ~ o ~ l s e q c ~ e ~ ~ c e  ot the ~ n t r o d c ~ ~ t ~ o i l  of ~ncre,rseil co1111~et1t1orl 
,rppe,rrs to he ,111 Incle,lse o t  the \ \ . c , ~ l t h - ~ i l c c ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ t i e s  among In tltLltlons 111 tr;i- 
- - 
Llitional conti~lc.ilt;~l European lx~blic policies \ v ~ t h  respect to higher eilucn- 
t io11, irrxtitutio~ls were ;rss~~~rled to he eclual and (largely) si111il;rr. T h e  new pol- 
icies hourever eml,h;rsizc. the  importance of di(fere11ces hctwcc~l institutions. 
Linrvers~t~es ale st~mul,rtecl to colllpctc ~ n d  to develop s p e c ~ f ~ c  roles ,mil pro- 
f~ l r s ,  to rel'rte to s p e c ~ f ~ c  \t,rkeholile~s ,rncl to respond to reglon,ll need, T h ~ s  
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increase of competition leads to greater inequalities among institutions, 
because there is no "level playing field". The reputation race works out differ- 
ently given different levels of resources; the higher these levels are, the more 
an institution will be able to climb the ladder of reputation. Higher-education 
institutions can only hire the faculty whose salaries they can afford. But they 
can also only charge the tuition fees that are justified by the level of their rep- 
utation. The reputation race is fuelled by an insatiable need for funding. 
Richer institutions are more easily able to increase their reputation than 
poorer institutions. And this process is self-reinforcing: as the race goes on, 
the wealth-inequalities and the differences in reputation tend to increase. The 
result is the establishment and strengthening of institutional hierarchies. 
Increased competition thus creates hierarchical differentiation in higher-edu- 
cation systems. 
Thirdly, the new public policies (and the creation of institutional hierar- 
chies) are accompanied by a greater social stratification of students. Highly 
reputable institutions try to enrol high-ability students. In order to accomplish 
this, they apply high-tuitionlhigh-aid strategies, trying to attract and select 
those students who are most talented and whose enrolments reflect on their 
prestige. The result is a social stratification based on merit. Higher-education 
systems become more stratified by academic ability. Both students and insti- 
tutions act in such a way that a meritocratic stratification is produced. 
Even though student-aid policies are designed to create opportunities for 
the least advantaged, increased competition leads institutions to focus either 
on those students who have the financial resources themselves, or on those 
who have the highest abilities (and who can be offered grants). According to 
Newman et al. (2004), in the U.S. the less-advantaged students have become 
the victims of this development. "The price war that has broken out among 
institutions and even among states, grounded in the financial aid offered to 
attracti-\.e students, favours the already advantaged. They are also the ones 
knowledgeable enough about the system to seek out and attract competitive 
offers" (Newman, e t  al., 2004, p. 87). 
Cost explosions, institutional hierarchies and the social stratification of the 
student body are not necessarily the consequences that political actors have in 
mind when they design the public policies that should stimulate higher-educa- 
tion institutions to become more responsive to societal needs. They are, how- 
ever, possible effects of the introduction of an increase of competition in higher 
education systems. Because of the dynamics of the reputation race, these effects 
may very well occur. The more autonomy higher-education institutions acquire, 
the more they will intend to engage in this competition for reputation. Public 
policy makers in higher education should be aware of these dynamics and look 
for more effective ways to create the contexts that can stimulate the accumula- 
tion and application of knowledge in our modern societies. 
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THE INSTITUTIONALIZATION 
OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE CREATION 
What then could such a more effective way be? Let us go hack to Mokyr's the- 
ory of useful k~lowleilgc. Mokyr argues that useful kuowledge is the comhin;~- 
tion of propositional and prescriptive k~lowledge. The mutual inter:~ction 
hetween these two types of knowledge (through processes of mapping and 
kedback) car) lead to self- reinforcing econo~rlic developnlent (see paragraph 
2, ;iho~re). The challenge, of course, is designing an institutional context that 
will stinlul:~te a strong interaction hetween the two processes of knowledge 
creation. 
Our a~lalysis of the dynamics of higher-education systems shows that the 
introilucticln of rnore consumer sovereignty and competition on the consumer 
~rlarket does 11ot necessarily lead to more responsiveness from higher educa- 
tion institutions to the neeiis of the knowledge society. The behaviour of 
higher-education institutions is ilri\ren hy a cornpetition for institution;~l rep- 
utation rather than hy ;I competition for consumer needs. In :lddition, intro- 
ducing more autonomy for higher-education institutions in such a "reputation 
race" creates several unir)terlded consequences (costs explosions, institution:~l 
llierarcllies ancl social stratification of the student boily). 
An effective institutionalization of the internction between the two pro- 
cesses of k~lowledge creation should take this into account. I t  should even take 
the existence of the reputation race as given and offer a context in which the 
reputation-drive11 hehaviour of higher-educatio~~ institutions can stirrlulate a 
fruitful interaction. Rather than on the objective to stimulate competition for 
consumer needs, incre;lsi~lg institutional autononny should be k~cuse~l on a suc- 
cessfirl ancl effective interaction between the two types of k~iowledge cre;~tion. 
Higher-education institutio~~s sho~11~1 be challenged to adclress this interaction 
and they sh0~11~1 see the positive effects of it as contributing to their reputation. 
This is what public policies for the knowledge economy shoulil ~1o. This is the 
u7;1y the coordinative capacity of the market should he used. 
This is, of course, morc easily said than clone. The design of an effective 
i~lstitutionaliz;ltion of useful knowledge creation is a challenge that Ill;lny 
countries are filcing and that is only heginning to he addressed. Let me, by way 
of conclusion, offer a few elements that 111ight perhaps contribute to further 
fiicing this ch;lllenge. 
Through hr11na11 history, curiosity and the thirst for knowledge for its own 
sake have been the major driving forces hehinci the growth of propositional 
knowledge. And although these forces arc still important and powerful today, 
their importance is declinir~g relative to the importance of the motives for the 
;~ccumulation of prescriptive knowleilge. Even "pure" science today is no 
longer completely detached. "Somewhere in the hack of the minds of most 
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pure scientists are funding considerations. Funding agencies, somewhere in 
the back of their minds, think of legislators. And  legislators, one  hopes, in a 
remote corner of the  back of their minds, have society's needs at  heart" 
(Mokyr, 2002, p. 288). In our modern knowledge societies curiosity-driven 
research certainly has not disappeared, but it is increasingly being combined 
with the more pragmatic mechanisms of prescriptive knowledge creation. 
A I.70tentially fruitful way to stimulate the creation of useful knowledge is, 
I argue, to reinforce this combination of curiosity-driven and solution-driven 
research. This implies that  the growth of propositional knowledge should be 
stimulated both by allowing for maximum freedom for curiosity-driven efforts 
and by processes of agenda-setting (trying to steer research efforts into specific 
fields of application). Alternatively, the growth of prescriptive knowledge 
should be reinforced not only by the search for pragmatic solutions for high- 
priority problems, but also by stimulating researchers to scour rhe bodies of 
p r ~ ~ o s i t ~ o n a l  knowledge for guidance on  how to create new mappings for new 
techniques. 
In order to realize a stronger interaction between the two processes of 
knowledge creation, new partnerships between the public and the private sec- 
tor should be developed. Substantial combinations of public and private funds 
should be made available for the  universities that  (either by thetnselves or in 
consortia) are willing and able to engage in these interactive research pro- 
cesses. T h e  level of these combined budgets should be such that  they can have 
a n  impact o n  the  positioning of the institutions in the academic reputation 
race. Higher-education institutions should feel challenged by these budgets 
and they should accept it as self-evident that their efforts in this context will 
bring them a higher potential to increase their reputation. 
T h e  budgets for useful knowledge creation should of course be allocated in 
competition. Higher-education institutions should feel the necessity to com- 
pete fix these funds. They should be willing to hire the best scientists and 
scholars to contribute to the programs that  are funded by them. And  they 
should feel challenged to adapt their curricula to reflect the characteristics of 
useful knowledge production. 
Given this content, public policy making should not so much be focused o n  
increasing competition between higher-education institutions on  the con- 
sumer market. Rather it should consist of a set of "social contracts" between 
public: authorities and higher-education institutions in which the mutual 
responsibilities are laid down. In  these contracts governments should provide 
a large autonomy to higher-education institutions, but at  the same time keep 
them accountable f~?r fulfilling their specific m~ssions and roles. Higher-edu- 
cation institutions should accept the  social and economic responsibilities of 
the modern knowledge societies. They should design their missions with these 
responsibilities in mind. Depending on  their specific positions and roles in 
society, these missions will imply different contributions t o  society i n  t h e  cru- 
cial fields of teaching, research and social service. 
T h e  i t > s t i t ~ ~ t i o ~ l a l i z a t i o ~ i  of useful knowleilgc c r e a t i o ~ l  thus  asks for new 
part~lcrships hetween political actors, busi~less ~ I I L I  industry,   nil higher-edu- 
cat ion institutions. 111 these partnerships e a c h  group of stakeholders 1x1s its 
o w n  role t o  l>l:~y. T h e  politic;~l actors s l i o ~ ~ l i l  carefi~lly design t h e  trade-offs 
I ~ e t w e e n  mote  ( ~ o n d ~ t ~ o n , t l )  .tutonorny tor u n l \ c r s ~ t t e s  , ~ n d  t h e ~ r  wtll~ngtle\s 
to t u l t ~ l  tI1e11 m ~ s s ~ o n s  ,lnd t o  cotupete  tor t h e  budgets of uwful knowleclge cre- 
a t ion.  Rusirlebs anil inilttsrry should irccept their  role i n  t h e  processes of 
agenda-setting, gtliiling t h e  a c c u r n ~ ~ l a t i o n  anil application of knowleclge. 
Higher-educ; i t iol~ institutions neccl t o  unilcrstand their  cruci;il soci;il respon- 
sibilities atxl t o  krce t h e  ch;rllenge t h a t  the creat ion of their  reprttation c a n  be  
influenced hy extern;rl considerations and budgets. Rut more important  i11 
these new are t h e  cooperative efforts of t h e  three groups of stake- 
holders. 0111~ by cooperating will they h e  able t o  show t h e  Inany positive 
effects of t h e  creaticln ; i ~ l d  ;ir~plic;rtion of k~iowleilge as a soci ;~l  process. 
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C H A P T E R  
European Research Policy: 
Towards Knowledge and 
Innovation or Trivial Pursuit 
Bertil Anderson 
EUROPE NEEDS SCIENCE 
oday 25 European countries from both sides of the former Iron Curtain 
belong to the European Union with an increased political, econornic and 
cultural integration, where research and innovation are seen as strategic 
tools to promote European competitiveness in a more globalized world. This is 
reflected in the ambitious political declarations of the European Council of the 
E.U. Heads of Government in Lisbon (2000) and Barcelona (2002), which state 
that, by the year 2010, Europe should have become the most competiti1.e knowl- 
edge-based economy in the world and have reached spending of 3% of its GDP as 
a goal for investment into research. These declarations also reflect the political 
awareness that European research has lost strength to the United States and that 
is also being challenged by the fast-growing economies of Asia. It will remain to 
be seen to what extent Europe can live up to these high goals which will very 
much depend on the level of economic growth and the political ability to re-ori- 
ent current priorities, especially as two-thirds of the 3% target should come from 
the private sector. Another uncertainty is how the recommended increase in pub- 
lic research funding will be divided between the national and European levels. 
THE NATIONAL APPROACH TO EUROPEAN RESEARCH 
Historically, research has been a national responsibility and regarded as a 
means to increase a country's competitiveness. For example, Swedish tax 
moile\ s l i o ~ ~ l d  pry tor ,I S\i ecl~sh researcher'\, tnncn ,it1o11 c,rrr~eil out ,it one of 
the ~ i , r t ~ o ~ l < r l  CIIII\ ersltles a ' h ~ c h  should then he explo~ted to cre~ite new job 
oppc)rtrrnltle\ .inJ econolnlc growth 111 Sweden T h ~ s  "vlrttrous c~rclc" 14 ;1 
~lec.plb rooteil t r , r d ~ t ~ o ~ l  t h ~ t  c,rn he tr,rcecI h ~ c k  to 1806 \vhcn Alfrecl Nobel 
d ~ e d ,  ,mil the openlngs of 1-111 t,~lllous w ~ l l  th,it pro\ ~cled the  tound,lt~on tor the 
Nohel Pr~zcs T h e  ~ ~ n ~ - r l e m e ~ ~ t , ~ t ~ o n  of the u111 a,ls rlot an  easy task, w ~ t h  m,rny 
p o t e l ~ t l ~ l  ohstClcle\, 111cllli111ig one ~ ~ n p o s e d  by the Swed~sh K I I I ~  Osc,rr 11 
Nohel, w h ~ )  had ;I true intern;rtion;rl perspective frorn his i11dustri;rl krctivities 
in Illany cor~lltries, wrote: "It is lily wish that in awarding the prizes n o  consid- 
er<rtlon whCitsoe\ el sliot~lil be glven to the n < i t ~ o n , r l ~ t ~  ot the c,irld~d,~te, but 
t l ~ ~ r t  the rnost worthy \h,rll recelve the prlzc, whether he he ,I Sc,rnil~tla\ IJII  or 
not  " T h e  k111g despised t h ~ s  t ,~tement ,irlil cons~dered that Nohel h,id acted 
111 <111 I I I I ~ ~ I ~ I I O ~ I C  In~llulel 111 11ot reserving the prlrc for ;I cor~~~t r ; lm , rn ,  and 
c.\ en hoycotteil the fir4t Nohcl Pr~ze ,ruard ceremony 
T h e  rl,rt~i)n,ll prec lo~n~n,~nce on scrctice pol~cy ,rnd research tund111g h ~ s  
pre\ ,111ecl fro~rl the earl) cl,rys of Nohcl throughout the l,rst century Arorlucl 
95'% of l x ~ l ~ l ~ ~  rese'irch t t rn i l~t~g 111 Europe 11 na t~ona l ,  w ~ t h  the rernnlnlng 5%) 
cornlng froiri thc E U Fr<i~neuork Progralnrrle1 (FP) (see below) There 'Ire 
111,111y ~ r ~ d ~ c ~ i t o r \  thdt t h ~ s  o ~ e r u ~ h e l ~ n ~ r i g l ~  I I J ~ I O ~ ~ ~ I ~  ; p ~ > r ~ d c h  11, 110 Iorlge~ 
opt~rn,rl to c l e \~ lop  E l ~ r o p e ~ ~ n  research, tnnov<ltron and technolog~c~il  develop- 
ment ,\cross the  Europe,rn U n ~ o n  
(:ert,r~nly, Europe corltr~hutes to global rese,rrch w ~ t h  h~gh-level  sclence 
,itld, III clunntltative terrns, protluces , ipprox~m,itel~ the  same number of s c ~ e n -  
t~ f i c  1 7 ~ h 1 ~ c ~ t ~ ~ > ~ ~ \  <I\ the  U S However, In ~ ~ u a l ~ t a t ~ v e  terms, the U S.-based 
~ U ~ J ~ I C ~ I ~ I O I I S  ,Ire cle,rrly ,iheail when one uses parameters such ,is the average 
~iuirlber of cit;itions per paper, in particular when counting the papers with the  
highest i111p;tct factor ( the  top l'X1 cited p;ipers). This high imp;ict research in 
the U.S.A. is pi~rticularly evident in rapidly emerging fields such its ICT, 
rlano-science i~nil technology and biotechrrology, while Er~rope performs rela- 
tively better in the more m;rtclre ("traJition;rl") scientific areas, such as inor- 
garlic chemistry and the huinarlities. 
It is illso very irnport;int to note that the top 20 institutions in the world 
contain about 30'Xj of the most qt~otcd scientists and yet only 2 of these top 
i~~st i tu t ions  ;Ire European (Ac;ldemic Ranking of World Universities, 2003). 
T h e  dominance of U.S. institutions, when it comes to  high level research, is 
also ;ipp;rrent iron1 the  ilistrihntiou of Nohel prizes in physics, chemistry ilnd 
~neilicinc. However, the use of Nohel prizes for tracing excellence also shows 
that  the clo~ninance of L7.S.-b;~seil scientists (totlay up to 80'X)) is ;I fairly 
I-eccnt pheno~lreno~l .  For ex;~~ilple,  ;IS late ;is 1080 the rltliilher of prizes in 
clie~i~istr\: ;1~;1r11ei1 to E u r o p e ; ~ ~ ~  scientists W;IS e1~11;11 to A l n e r i c ; ~ ~ ~  prizes. How- 
ever, it does illustr;kte a r;lpiclly increasing trend which is hearing the fruit of 
;III c;~rlier and co~lsistently high investrncnt in research over sever;rl decailes. 
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The benchmarking with research in the U.S.A. receives much attention in 
the current debate, somewhat overshadowing the fact that Europe today is 
also beginning to be challenged by fast-developing Asian countries. 
There is also the so-called European paradox. The large amounts of 
resources that Europe is investing in science do not, to any significant extent, 
materialize into innovations of commercial potential. The reasons are com- 
plex and also relate to cultural attitudes not only in the research world but also 
in the risk finance industry in Europe. It is an often used argument that invest- 
ment into basic research is not a limiting factor for European growth. This is 
the major reason why the common E.U. budget has almost entirely focused on 
applied research. As will be discussed below, this analysis is being challenged 
at the same time as the traditional classification of basic and applied research 
is no longer so obvious as it once was. 
THE PLAYERS IN THE ERA 
Which are the major organisations that today have an influence on European 
research funding and science policy? As indicated above, the major part of 
research in Europe is funded via national research funding organisations. The 
pan-European impact of these resources has, however, been limited by the 
strong national emphasis, variations in funding procedures and big differences 
in economic resources between countries. However, currently, there is a com- 
bination of political and economic, as well as scientific pressure, for the 
national funding organizations to increase their collaborative efforts at the 
European level and work tonlards a better coordination of their funding insti- 
tutions and procedures and so maximize the potential of this investment. 
CERN, EMBO, ESO and ESA are all examples of European intergovern- 
mental cooperation with a specific disciplinary focus. Their impact on Euro- 
pean (and world) science and science policy within their areas of expertise has 
been profound, and their position vis-8-vis their scientific communities is very 
strong. 
Since the mid-1980s the single largest actor on the European science scene 
has been the E.U. Framework Programmes (FP) which represent a consider- 
able financial strength and political influence. Indeed, because national 
resources also have to cover infrastructure of all types, as well as salaries and 
running costs, the influence of the FP is far higher than the 5% proportion of 
European research investment would suggest. The mission of the FPs is, pri- 
marily, to promote European competitiveness and to support the policy goals 
of the Union. Hence, as indicated above, the major emphasis has been placed 
on top-down initiated and applied research. 
Thus, tackling the European paradox has been a mission for E.U. research 
while so-called basic research has remained a national responsibility. This 
cli\ision of responsibilities is now being challenged. There are argtiments to 
suggest that it would actually hnve been a better approach to exchange the 
responsibilities. Basic research does not nortnally see any horders :mil is by 
nature truly international. Applied research, on the other hand, is strongly 
connected to the national (or even regional) economy. 
At the s;lnle t i~ne,  one  nus st recognize that the concepts of basic and 
;~p~ l i e i i  research are hecoining more and more obsolete. In inany c~rlerging 
areas of science ancl technology, it is difficult to define what is basic or what 
is applieil. Is research in functional genomics hasic or applied? In nano-sci- 
ences, the proilr~ction of v;~rious forins of rlano-tubes, which have many 
~x'te~ltial applications, is h;lsed upon the entirely ~irlcxpected result of "blue 
sky" research, namely the iliscovcry of the fi~llerenes as a third crystallographic 
form of c;trhon. A stuily ti)r the U.K. Tre;lsury showed that the so-called "lin- 
ear inoilel" of hasic rese;lrch leading clirectly to applied research anii then on 
to innov;rtion ancl ecoilornic development rarely holds true and the process is 
actr~i~lly ;I cor~lplex ilifftfusion process with many stages and feedback loops. 
This is also the conclr~sion of the European Commission's High Level Expert 
Grocip 111 ~ t s  recent report, n hich points out t h ~ t  the d~v i s~on ,  or r,ither fron- 
tier re\e,lrch, <IIICI ~rlno\ < I ~ I O I I  <Ire l>e~oin~ilg ~ i ~ c r e ~ ~ \ ~ i ~ g I ~  h,iril to define ancl 
that the relationship is becoming i~lcrcasingly strong. When analysing the sci- 
entific from frontier research quoted in registerecl p;rtents, one 
c,in see <I cle,rr ,inil growing trend wh~ch  is irlost ohv~ous w ~ t h ~ n  the field of 
h ~ o t e c h n o l o ~ ~  Furtherinore, ~r cons~der,lble portlon of "fronticr" research 1s 
tocl,~y t<lk~ng place In industr~al ahsr,ltorie\. 
THE EUROPEAN RESEARCH COUNCIL 
Thcrc are currently new winds of change in European research in par- 
ticular, the proposal for the establishment of a European Research Council 
(ERC:) (2003). The idea of such a pan-European research council has been 
ilehatcil on ;and off during the last 30 years, hut has always been dis~llissed as a 
political impossibility hecar~se of the missions of existing nation;il and Euro- 
pean research fiinding structures and their concern to defend their "fiefdoms" 
;IS discusseJ above. Sorne five years ago, Inany organizations representing 
European research, including the European Science Fotindatio~l (ESF), which 
includes most of Etirc3pe's research funding agencies in its memhcrship, gave a 
new ; ~ n d  strong push for the establishment of an  ERC. Two financial options 
could he forcsecn: the national research councils top slicing themselves to cre- 
ate a corrlmon European fund, or that the resources should be provided cen- 
trally by the Europe;ln C:ornmissic>n. The former alternative was harnpereil by 
:I general unwillingness to export national research rnoney co~nbined with 
restrictive legislation in inany countries. The concern with the second option 
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was to ensure a bottom-up approach for frontier sciences under the commis- 
sion. In  2002, the Danish Presidency of the European Union brought the ERC 
concept to the political level. In a relatively short time, a consensus was 
reached and the ERC is now one of the major pillars of the FP7 proposal from 
the commission. However, the  task has been limited to a competition for the 
best individual research teams in Europe. In  the recent budget proposal for the 
FP7, €1.5 billion have been allocated for the ERC. There are many potential 
benefits of such a "European Championship" in research. I t  will give addi- 
tional significant economic support to Europe's best scientists - it will move 
the frontiers of European science forward. It will also uncloubtedly have 
dynamrc effects on the  European research system. Potential "national heroes" 
will get a European benchmark, the priorities of national research councils 
will be tested and, most likely, it will lead to a clear ranking of the European 
universities and research institutions. T h e  ERC will also, by promoting fron- 
tier research in emerging areas, stimulate innovation and European competi- 
tiveness. There are risks with the ERC project. O n e  could be the discrediting 
of the system through a very heavy over-subscription application rate. T h e  
second is that  the ERC may only have limited independence under the  
umbrella of the commission. This issue will be dealt with by a high-level sen- 
ate of highly reputed scientists who can defend scientific independence and 
who will set the frame for operation of the ERC. 
COORDINATION OF NATIONAL EFFORTS 
European research has constantly suffered from fragmentation and unneces- 
sary duplication of efforts and resources. Within Europe, we seem very adept 
at  the creation of new and frequently overlapping and duplicating structures. 
Wha t  is clear is that there is a n  urgent need for a science-driven scale and 
scope in research. Even though research progress will continue to be driven by 
individually excellent principal investigators ( the  best being supported by 
ERC) it is also becoming increasingly clear that many future research prob- 
lems are so complex that  they cannot be solved in one institute or even in one 
single country. Progress to solve research questions and pave the way for new 
innovations will require a critical mass of competences and resources. Such 
critical masses will require the combination of multi- and interdisciplinary 
skills. Such interdisciplinary constellations are, for example, required to con- 
tribute to major global challenges such as the human genome project, as well 
as problems related to global environmental change, especially driven by cli- 
mate change. A recent trend in Europe is that the national research councils 
are starting to create such critical mass through an increased coordination of 
their efforts in certain research areas. However, once one passes beyond bilat- 
eral, or, at most, trilateral cooperation, the complexities and difficulties of 
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<tlr,lnglng such cooper ,~ t~on  Incre,lse exponent~,rlly NOMI the rcse,irch 
tor~nilers arc worktng through t h c ~ r  jolnt organlz,1tlon, the E l ~ r o p e , ~ ~ ~  S c c n c e  
Fou~ld , i t~o~ l  For ex,imple, the so-called EURO(:ORES progr,imlnes (2005), 
\t h ~ c h  ,ire ,I nett 1\1ncI of uctu o r k ~ n g  ot n,rt~on,rl rese,lrch counc~ l i  , ~ n d  funil~ng, 
,lie ,In Impolt,lnt step In c i eve lop~n~  k c ~ r o p e , ~ ~ ~  "tront~er" rese,~tch T h e  
E1JKO('ORES ploqr,rmnir\ h~ lng together s i~bs t , ln t~ ,~ l  rese'lrch nloney In con- 
tr;1st to prc\ 1011s c o l l ~ ~ h o r ~ t ~ ~ e  sclielnes ~ l i ~ c l l  1 i ~ i ~ c  only prov~iled netv+ork~ng 
coits Nevertheless, the process st111 rcrnalns colriplex anil rather length) 
W e  h,lve ,111 recogn~zeil the need to In,lxlml:e the  I i t l m , ~ ~ ~  p o t e n t ~ , ~ l  ot
Ecrrope, e spec~ , i l l~  at the el ~ t lca l  st<ige of tr,lnslttori t o  ,I f i ~ l l )  ~ n c i e ~ e n d e n t  
rcsc,irchcr T h e  Europe,ln Young lnr estlg,rtors Award Progr,llritrle (EURYI) 
(2005) 1.rr111gs toqether n,rt~on,ll rese,~rch folrnders, through ESF ,ind the  Er~ro- 
HOR(:S, 111 orcler to pronlote 25 young resc;lrcliers to est,ibl~sll themselves ,IS 
~riile~enclerit sc~ent~sth  T h ~ s  1s ,~tlother cx~irnple where n ,~t~on, r l  money 1s 
h u n g  con\ erteci ~ n t o  p,ln-Europe,lrl resources 
There 1 ~ 1 s  heen ,I conllllon 1 lew ,~lnong rese<irchers t h ~  the European X I -  
C I ~ C C  pol~cy 1~1s  been ,I k~ncl of tr~vl,il pursuit w ~ t h  ,I pol~t~c , r l  rather t h x i  '1 ~ C I -  
e n t ~ f ~ c  rnlsslon Now, m,rny of the current developments exerrlplrficd ~n t h ~ s  
brief ,lccotlnt may heralcl ,I ch'rnge 171 th1s ,1ttttui4c It 1s not ,I trlv1,11 pursu~t 
There 1s a gron Ing ,rw,lreness th,tt Europe neecls sclence, hut ~ l s o  that sclcrlce 
needs Ecrropc 
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C H A P T E R  
Knowledge Diffusion: 
The Prospects for More 
Productive University-Indus try 
Partnerships 
Anita K. Jones 
ver recent years, technology has dramatically changed how indus- 
trial corporations partner with one another. Yet, there has been lit- 
tle change in the relations between universities and industry. In 
this paper we explore how technology and market forces have facilitated a 
fairly dramatic change in industry-industry partnerships over the past 15 to 20 
years, and we ask whether those influences can engender more productive uni- 
versity-industry relationships. In  the U.S. and Europe there are increasing 
concerns about innovation and the ability of those nations to compete in the 
global marketplace. University-industry partnerships should be a high-lever- 
age contributor to innovation, and, therefore, to national economic strength. 
So, productive university-industry partnerships have very high value. And  
there are too few of them. 
Partnering relationships between corporations have changed in quite 
remarkable ways. For example, some companies now outsource their customer 
care and maintenance support service, and rely on  just-in-time supply by sub- 
contrac.tors. Some outsourcing involves companies off-shore. Corporations 
focus to a greater extent o n  exercising their competencies and they rely on  
partner organizations for support. A hallmark of such corporate relations is a 
much higher level of trust. This is evident because these new-relationship 
companies deliberately position themselves so that their ability to perform in 
the marketplace is utterly dependent upon the  timely performance of partner 
corporations for wholn there may he n o  hack-up. Trust has always been a nec- 
essary e le~nent  of university-industry ~>artrlerships, but it has not ;~lways been 
sufficiently present. 
T e c h ~ l o l o g ~  is a first orcier enabler of new ways to ;iddress ~narkets; pert;)rm 
custollier care; deploy non-stop, 2417 services; deliver one-of-a-kind, cus- 
to~ncr-t:iilored product configurations; deliver products just in time a1111 col- 
laborate in deep ways. To a great extent the new kinds of industry-to-industry 
re1;~tionships are enahlecl hy the ;~droit  use of information technology and 
communications. Yet, it is 111;lrket forces that frame the relationships. 
T h e  (lolloqr~iurri in Glion seems ;In appropriate venue in which to ask: do  
these new forrns of corporate part~lership gi\.e new scope or opportunity for 
university-iniiustry p;lrt~~ersllips? 110 the new openness and trust in partner- 
ships that are now a hallrnark of tod;~y's industry carry over to new ancl better 
kitl~1s of relationships between u~~iversi t ies and industry? Are there opportu- 
nities for more effective pa r t~ le r sh i~s  between these disparate orga~~iz;rt io~ls 
tll;an in the past? 
NEW MODES OF INTERACTION 
In this section we actdress the  technology ancl the new modes of interaction 
that contrihutr to new types of corporate relationships. O n e  enahler of part- 
nerships is the ability to  share data about products and services between part- 
ner corporations. For example, engineers across rrlrlltiple organizations can 
share common engineering drawings that can he updated in real time by any 
partner as by iiisciplineil access control, and even c ~ l l a h o r a t i v e l ~  
updated. Remote, (near)  real time monitoring and control of instruments per- 
lrlits "corporately separate" individuals to remotely participate, monitor, or 
even control, sorue element of the  1;thoratory or manufacturing ;ictivity of 
another partner. Computational si~nulations of natural and hnman-induced 
phenomena perrrlit geographically separated inclividuals to collaborate in the 
stildy of o~ l -go i~ lg  activity in inilustrial space or in a laboratory. Engineering 
ilata frolr~ one site can he fed into sirnu1;ations in  nothe her in near real time. 
C:ollat>oratirn t h r o ~ ~ g h  relrlote data sharing has the added property that  
what is shared is just that  which is represented in the  data. Engineeri~lg spec- 
ifications and drawings ni;ly not make visible proprietary aspects of the man- 
ufacturing or fabricatio~l process by which the prodrlct is built. Sharing of data 
can be judicio~~sly restricted ; ~ n d  one company can conduct parallel activities 
with multiple corporate organizations without ilivulging the data of one part- 
ner to :mother. This aids ;I cornp;iny in protecting what it consiiiers propri- 
etary hy avoiding "too many" physical visits by personnel from supplier part- 
ners. Likewise, remote collaboration via shared data ancl sh;ired visualization 
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permits a participant to stay at their home site and interact with remote col- 
leagues on  a low-overhead, even no-notice, basis. 
T h e  accuracy of shared engineering data makes it possible for one company 
to fabricate a component that is within tight specifications. I t  is shipped to a 
partner whc, can efficiently integrate that component into a larger physical 
system due to tight control of both system and component manufacture. So 
the new modes of interaction are not limited to information-based collabora- 
tion; information technology facilitates more efficient physical interaction as 
well. 
Worldwide communications for tele-collaboration are cost-effective. T h e  
research universities, as well as industry, already have high-speed network and 
computing infrastructure in place and in routine use. A new relationship need 
not bear the cost of any unique communication infrastructure to underpin it. 
Information technology has led to another change - one organization can 
capture domain expertise, processes and techniques in software (digital tools) 
which can then be used by others, even users who do not understand the inner 
working of the software. This new vehicle for knowledge diffusion allows orga- 
nizations to exchange expertise and knowledge In a potent form. Industry may 
view diyitel tools that they de\,elop as proprietary and restrict sharing to  part- 
ners. University researchers typically post and promulgate such digital tools 
and data resources openly. W h e n  source code and not just binary code is avail- 
able, such tools are described as "open source". This open promulgation of 
research results in a digltal form that allows others to perform similar experi- 
ments or to replicate (or not )  the results of the original researcher. Digital 
tools are yet another way that  information technology facilitates collabora- 
tion and productivity in partner organizations - whether tool sharing is 
restricted, or whether open source code is posted publicly. 
All the technology-based enablers for industry-industry partnerships 
should be equally as effective for university-industry partnerships. Remote 
sharing of data and collaboration are particularly helpful because industry is 
typically reluctant to send their best talent to work o n  longer-term research 
collaborations. Technology permits intermittent and remote interaction. 
CORPORATE R & D LABORATORIES 
In the U.S. when "globalization" became a reality of business in the early 
1990s, substantial cut-backs of some large, premier research and development 
(R & D) laboratories began. Not  even the most prestigious were spared. Gen-  
eral Motors, Texaco, IBM, Bell Laboratories and Xerox were only a few cor- 
porations that substantially downsized their laboratories. Industry felt that  it 
could not support the cost of those laboratories in the more competitive global 
markets that they necessarily had to address. -4s a result, less research and 
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; I I ~ V ; I I I C ~ L ~  developrne~lt ;ire couiluctecl by these corporations, and they typi- 
cally e~n~l l ;~s i : e  l velop~rlent over research. In the U.S., these lahor;ltories 
have riot heen relluilt to their for~ner states. 
In the past few years, at least ;I few high-tech comp;~nies have sited divi- 
sions of their corporate R & I3 1;lhoratories in the locale of uni\~ersity research 
activity. Intel h;is openecl ;I laboratory near (:nrnegie-Mellon University, Uni-  
versity of C;~liforni;r-nerkelcy, Carnbriilge University in the U.K., ;a1111 the 
University ot Washington in Seattle. It is even more of a change that some 
corpor;ltions arc locating s;~tellite R & 13 1;lhoratories not just in the  country 
of their he;ldquarters, hut arounii the glohe. Microsoft Rese;lrch L;~borntory 
sites ilivisions in u'hat ;1ppearsto he ;I more market-conscious way, placing 
R & 11 I;rbor;~tories in Heijing, (:hina, Silicorl V;rlley, C;~mhriJge in the  U.K., 
arlil Aa~lgalore, India. Mitsuhishi Electric Research L;lboratories include a 
Teleconl~ilunic;~tim L;rh in Rennes, France, a Visual Information Lab at the 
University of Surrey in the U.K.  nil the long-standing Research Lab in Cam- 
hriclge, M;rssnchr~setts. All have university relationships with a t  least those 
~~niversi t ies in the local geogr;aphic vicinity. Today, corporate research Inho- 
ratories are loc;rted inter~lationally, not  just in the  ho~r le  country of a corpo- 
rat io~l.  Tech~lological in~lovation knows n o  horders. 
Tha t  may indicate that corporations can be expected to be more amenable 
to building ~~nivers i ty  p;\r t~~erships with ; ~ n y  strong university, not just those 
in the country where their headcluarters are located. T h e  ease with which trust 
relations can he built up with a n  individual university will play a role in the  
development ot l ~ a r t n e r s l ~ ~ p s  Intellectual property arr,lngement\ c , ~ n  he ,In 
~rrlpeillrnent to bullillng '1 trust relat~onship. T h ~ s  w ~ l l  he il~scussed later 
Sematech, horn of falterirlg U.S. microelectronics market share, created a 
s~~ccessf i~l  research and ilevelupn~ent activity with many partner corpora t io~~s  
in the se~ili-concluctor hl~siness, ;IS well as their supplier cornpanics. After 
declaring the success of Sematech, the Semiconductor Inilustries Associ;ltio11 
told the U.S. government that it no longer needed the Sematech funds (being 
routed through L3.A.R.P.A. t~lltil the mid-1990s). T h e  serni-conductor indus- 
try and Depart~rlent of llefense then formed a follow-on pr tnership  for basic 
research. T h e  incll~stry fc~ncleii $2 for every governlilent 11l;ltching doll;lr. T h e  
purlx)se of the  government participation was not so ~ n u c h  as a source of funds, 
hut as a participar~t who co~~lc i  insist on the perfor~n;ince of hasic research over 
near term development (Rarrett, 1996). Initial projects were cleterrni~led by ;\ 
1) o I) sponsored workshop in the nricl- 1990s attended nlninly hy the univer- 
sity researchers. 
High-tech industry critic;~lly relies on innovation which - over the long 
run - is grounded in hasic research. Wi th  the current structure of industrial 
R & D laboratories, it is ilifficult to cjoct~merlt whether there is less of a reser- 
voir of basic research av;~il;lble to high-tech companies, whether there are less 
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or more substantive basic research relationships between university and indus- 
try, and whether the pipeline of students trained in the context of truly long- 
term basic research is of increasing or decreasing quality, particularly in rap- 
idly advancing disciplines. It is also difficult to determine whether high-tech 
industries have access to a n  adequate pipeline of basic research. T h e  bottom 
line is that there is need born of competition for industry to acquire appropri- 
able research and the derivative innovation from somewhere, if not  from in- 
house laboratories. And  the most stable and robust source of basic research, at  
least in the U.S., is the  research universities. A few selected government lab- 
oratories, such as the  Naval Research Laboratory, are reliable sources of 
research results. But, for the most part, the government laboratories are 
focused on  mission and related technology application. There is no  rising 
alternative to the research universities as a source for both research ideas and 
the  new graduates with expertise that advances innovation. 
RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURE 
Financing affects the  willingness for organizations to collaborate. In particu- 
lar, the cost of the  necessary laboratory infrastructure for the specific research 
to be conducted must be found if the laboratory is to function. Both in univer- 
sities and in industry, the cost of laboratory equipment has increased in most 
areas of engineering, science and medicine. Researchers in physical science 
and engineering explore increasingly smaller and larger scale phenomena - 
nano-science to galaxies. Experiments are more complex as they move from 
2-D to 3-Ll analysis (e.g. 2-D D N A  string discovery to 3-D protein folding). 
T h e  equipment to support such exploration is often more sophisticated and 
more expensive. T h e  resulting financial reality has given rise to a n  increasing 
number of' virtual research centres, particularly in the research universities in 
which researchers from multiple universities share equipment. T h e  National 
Science Foundation supports numerous such centres across fields as disparate 
as earthquake engineering, nano-scale engineering, and astronomy. A virtual 
centre should as easily accommodate a corporate partner as a university part- 
ner. So,  the trend to geographically distributed research collaborations and 
shared research infrastructure should positively impact the consideration of 
university-industry partnerships. 
RESEARCH COLLABORATION 
Some research questions have been out of reach of university researchers. This 
is especially true when the research involves engineered systems such as long- 
term performance of diesel engines in actual use, the behaviour of a molten 
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materi;tl within a controlled manufacturing process, or retail rnarketirlg 
inventory maniigernent. Industry has direct access to the relevant data. 
Today, information tech~lology rrlakes possible lahor;~tory access to on- 
going social i11111 hr~siness activities. Industry data coulcl be nlade av;lilable to 
university researchers - the technology supports such sharing of inforrllation. 
However, again the issue of trust arises. A corporation will o111y share s ~ c h  
data - which is likely considered sensitive, if not proprietary - if the  two 
organizations trust each other. N~rnlerous such trust relationships exist 
lxtween ;I company and a trusteel supplier. There may he rrlore openness to 
est;ahlislling such re l i~t ionshi~s ,  if industry believes that it is receiving value 
from the relationship with ;I r~niversity. 
Another gradual chil~lge is that  "we are teaching more and rnore ahout less 
;1nil less" (Mead, 2001). Individuials arc educated to he expert in narrower and 
11;1rrower fields ;IS the alnount of knowledge in each field increases. As :I result, 
research collaboratiorl is heco~ning incre;rsingly interdisciplinary in oriler to 
have all the 1lecess;rry expertise available. Over the past several tlecades - in 
the U.S. at  least - there has heen i111 increase of university research collabo- 
rations that involve researchers from ~nrlltiple disciplines. Co~lcornitantly, 
there has been a rise in the nunlher of university-university coll, h orative cen- 
tres that tackle prohlerns deerned to be too large for one i~niversity. T h e  irnper- 
;1ti\7e to collaborate across disciplines increnlent;llly grows over tirnc. W h e n  ;r 
company focuses its efforts on just its "core competencies", its need for experts 
in related fielcls increases. This too augurs well for i~riiversity-industry partner- 
ships. 
Anecilotally, larger university research efforts illcreasingly appear to rnoti- 
\.ate their research by stating ;I need to solve social problems, e.g. predicting 
earthquakes irnd ;rmeliorirting damage from thern; weather prediction; aiding 
ageing populations to live at ho~r le  longer; and protecting the soldier. 
Whether this is driven hy g ~ \ ~ e m ~ n e n t  fr~nding focused on  short-term objec- 
tives, or hy the researchers' own curiosity, such rationales seer11 more ;~hun-  
ilant. Inilustry always has sllch rationales because their overall objective is to 
produce a better product or service. So, one might conclude the university 
rcse;~~rchers are now rnore cornfortnhle with st;~tirlg ;lrplicatiorl ohjcctives for 
their research, where sensible. Such motivations need not limit the long-term 
nature of research, if the motivations are suitable structured. 
I conclude that marly of the forces or trends affecting university research 
can l>e viewed as supportive of fr~tcrre university-industry collaboration. There 
is, I believe, a genuine increase in the opportunity for richer ancl Inore procluc- 
t ive partnerships. 
Of course, the lalost profound pr tnership  of all is that industry hires the 
students that come out of the research universities. Those students carry new 
knowledge into the cc)rpor;ltiorl, and over tir~le irlflr~ence how the corporation 
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adapts. Tha t  partnership does not seem to he changing, except that  both 
industry and universities are more "internationally minded". 
THE BASIS FOR PARTNERSHIPS 
Now I want to turn to the fundamental relations between the organizations 
and the individuals involved in a university-industry partnership. First, such 
a partnership can work very well; there is a long history - at  least in the U.S. 
- of university-industry partnerships. There are diverse staffing and funding 
arrangements. Industry may provide employees to directly participate with 
university researchers. Faculty may consult with a company, sometimes taking 
extended absences from the university to work at a corporate location. But a 
common arrangement is a partnership that only involves industry funding 
research in a n  existing university laboratory with n o  joint staffing. These part- 
nerships are weak if the industry funding only pays incremental costs to an  on- 
going activity that  is funded from other sources. 
Genuinely close university-industry partnerships are typically more diffi- 
cult to establish and maintain than industry-industry partnerships because the 
cultures of the two kinds of organizations are different and their reward sys- 
tems and objectives diverge. A few specific reasons for difficulty in university- 
industry relationships include: 
industry is typically focused o n  the short-term development of a next 
product; universities are focused on  discovering new knowledge for its 
own sake; 
university researchers seek the reward of recognition by their peers in 
the larger research community based o n  rapid and open publication of 
their research findings; industry researchers are rewarded by the cor- 
poration when they advance corporate products and services; 
industry is often unwilling to pay more than incremental research 
costs, while the university researchers attempt to amortize laboratory 
recapitalization across all research activity; 
industry needs to protect its ability to appropriate, perhaps uniquely, 
the  ideas that derive from research; university researchers want to 
publish ideas broadly; wrangling over intellectual property is routine; 
and 
university researchers want to protect their ability to team with mul- 
tiple corporations; industry needs to protect its proprietary informa- 
tion. 
O n e  influence o n  the formation of such partnerships in the  U.S. is the 
appearance of a "new player". This is the University Patent Foundation or 
Technology Transfer Foundation. These organ~zations came Into being after 
the I-r,i\s,lge of the R;lyh-I3ole Act t11~1t grd~lteil ~ ~ r i l \ e r s ~ t ~ e s  ow1leri1111) of the 
~ntellectl~,rl -r~operty t11'1t t h e ~ r  reie,lrchers de~e loped  Es\entlaIly, ,111 U.S. 
I C \ C ~ I S C ~  U I I I L ~ S ~ I ~ I C \  Il<l\ e s ~ i c h  ,111 org;lnlz<ltlon These fou~li l , l t~oni typlc,llly 
holil the ~ n t e l l e c t u ~ l  ploperty of the 11111\ c r ~ \  and ,Ire In hustne\s ( 1 )  to pro- 
;~ctlvcly e r~ \c~re  t h , ~ t  ;l u ~ ~ ~ \ e r \ ~ t y ' \  1nte1lectu;ll property I \  exploited for the 
gooil of the ~ l ~ ~ t i o n ,  ; l 1 ~ 1  (2 )  to ifer~ve Incorne fro111 ~t C:o~lsec~uentl~, the  for- 
nlation of ;I ~~nivers i ty- ind~~st ry  l-r;~rtnership involves  lot j ~ ~ s t  the interests of 
the rese~rchers ;11lc1 the u~liversity "sk-ronsored programs office", hut a founda- 
tion whose objective is to cre;lte wealth hased on intellectual property. Anec- 
dotally, i r ld t~s t r~  c o ~ r l ~ l a i n s  that ~legotiation over i~ltellectu;ll property rights 
has hecome rnore complicated and constitutes the  greatest it~rpediment to 
university-irldustry part~iershil-rs. 
T h e  return of these fou~ldations is rrlixed. 111 select cases universities have 
earned tens, or hu~liireils of millions, of dollars o n  a single "home run" p;ltent. 
Rut s~icll return is rare. Solrre foundations barely pay, or do rlot pay, their own 
expenses. T h e  Association of University Technology Managers conducts a 
survey of results of t e c h ~ i o l o g ~  management at  research universities. Their 
A.U.T.M. Licensing Survey: Fiscal Year 2003 report can he fou~ld  at  
www.nutnl.org. It reports on  invention disclosl~res, patent applicatio~ls, pat- 
ents issues, licences/options executed, and new co~npanies created. They 
report tll;it 374 new cornpanics were created in 2002 in the U.S. that  
ciepended upon unlverslty l~cerlsed ~ntellect~i,il property These touni1,ltlons 
ilo <11d III the cre,ltlon of new compnnles by f,lculty, nncl the\. fitnil both pat- 
enting and license ~narketing, activities that f~lculty may not pursue. 
T h e  2003 report indicates that overall the  A.U.T.M. universities that 
responded to their survey expe~lded $31 hillion of the $36 hillion expended 
on research in the  U.S. i t 1  2002. T h e  founc1;ltions earnecl $1.3 billion or 
rot~ghly 4'%1 comp,~red to one y e x  of rese,lrch funil~ng expended by the Llnlver- 
srtles. Of cot~rse, p,irt of t h ~ s  ~ n c o m e  must ply the cost of the technology t rms-  
fer enterprise So, return ,iftcr expense4 w ~ l l  he lower T h ~ s  percentage return 
OII 11i\estment is not part~cularly hrgh 1 lowever, the patent foundat~on orga- 
n ~ s a t ~ o n \  are for the luost part r e l , l t~ve l~  [leu ,ind st111 h'lve not h;ld tlrne to  
luature O n e  thmg 15 certam -the ,~dvent  of the R,~yh-l)ole Act compl~c,~ted  
the torlrrdtlon of u1l1vers1t~-1nclust~ partnersh~ps 111 the Un~te i l  St ,~tcs 
THE AUDACIOUS IRISH 
In this section we explore the climate tor creating p:irtnerships and whether a 
s~llall popril:rtion - in this case ;I slllall nation - call more proiluctively and 
effectively nurture t~niversity-i~ldustry 1-r;lrtnerships that oc~t-perform their 
co~npctition. Irelanil provides an intriguing case of s t ~ ~ d y  of :I corlntry seeking 
to make a 11lateri;il chirnge in university-inilustry partnerships. 
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Twentl- years ago Ireland was a struggling agrarian nation with an  eco- 
nomic growth rate just above 2%. By the late 1990s (1994 to 2000) Ireland 
had transformed itself into the Celtic Tiger, a nation with economic expan- 
sion of 9.3% that led the u ~ r l d ,  eclipsing even the Asian Tigers as measured 
by gro\vth rate. Their strategy for aggressive ecorlo~nic growth relied upon low 
corporate tax rate:;, cooperative unions, and an educated, English-speaking 
\vorkforce. Ireland established itself as an  attractive place for corporations to 
site new ~nanufacturing and fabrication plants. In 2004 Intel's largest semi- 
conductor plant outsitle America was upgraded and commenced manufacture 
of a n  advitnced line of components. Nine of the world's tt:n largest pharma- 
ceutical manufacturers have plants in Ireland, as do Dell and Apple. Ireland 
receives one  third of all foreign direct investment into Europe in the areas of 
health care and pharmaceuticals in recent years. Ireland's attraction in the 
1990s was not technology-based, but financial, with an  attractive business 
operations climate. 
Ireland is a nation of 4 million souls, less than the population of Los Ange- 
les, California or l-oronto, Canada, and half that of New York City. Ireland 
offers an  excellent example of how a small nation, a small population, can 
craft and execute 2. strategy that  changes the relation between industry and a 
nation. 
Such aggressive growth above 9% is difficult to sustain; n o  country has 
done so for more than a few years. In the late 1990s India and Eastern Europe 
could offer lower costs and gave Ireland competition that  bled off investment. 
So, what is Ireland's follow-on strategy to attempt to maintain vigorous 
econornic expansion? It is to further develop their good education system to 
produce knowledge workers at  an  advanced level, and to establish the Irish 
universities at  the forefront of research in information technology and bio- 
technology. Ireland's "round two" strategy calls for attracting more than man- 
ufacturing plants; they want to attract research and development centres of 
high technology companies to locate in Ireland with direct collaboration with 
the Irish universities. So, the government has set as an  objective to grow 
world-class research activities inside their universities (third level organiza- 
tions). 
Ireland did not  :#tart with the best research universities in the world or with 
many large, indigenous Irish companies. T h e  lrish K-16 education is rated 
highly. T h e  government increased the number of students attending college 
substantially between the  mid-1990s and 2000. Their strategy is indeed auda- 
cious. Were the U.K., the U.S. or a few other nations to field such a strategy, 
one could argue that  they would start with world-class research universities. 
A keystone of the "round two" Irish strategy is Science F,'oundation Ireland 
(S.F.I.). Modelled after the National Science Foundation in the United 
States, this government agency funds basic research in information technol- 
ogy <i11d h~otechnolug) 111 1r1,h unlver\ltles T h e  ,luthor 5erveti on the  Ao,rrd 
o f  Trustees of S.F I .  for the  t i ~ s t  hree yexs  of ~ t s  existence '15 we were c lef~n~ng 
~ t s  p r ~ n c ~ p l e s  ot oper,rtlon 
(3r:ints ;ire awarileil h;lseil o n  international peer review. 011 a per capita 
hasis, Irel;ll~iI is investing nrore in research than the United States. S.F.I. has 
invested not just in princip;rl investig:rtors and in university research centres, 
hut 111 creative ~tniversity-inclustry Rec;ill, the ohjcctivc is to 
attract industry I< & 1) Inborntc,rics to Ireland, and to ha\,? them co-locate 
with tlniversities, where ;ippropri;rte. Executing a strategy that C:hin;~, T;liw;in 
;ind other col~nt~- ics  have s~rccessft~lly used, Science Foundation Irelanci hits 
heen p;lrticulirrly successtl~l i t )  bringing rese:irchers with irncestr;rl ties to Ire- 
lanil hack to Irelirnci perrn;inently or ;Is \ r ~ s ~ t o r s .  ' .  ' 
There arc iniiic;~tions that the o\.erall Irish strategy is having a positive 
efkct .  Hewlett I'ackaril, Servier, Siemens, and Proctor ancl C;arnhlc all have 
entcrc.iI i r ~ t o  partnership in 11i;ljor rese;lrch centres with Irish universities sirlce 
2002 lrltel 1 ~ 1 s  ,I new research .ict1\7lty In nano-science w ~ t h  T r ~ n ~ t y  (:allege 
I ) t~b l~n ,  slid Bell lA;rhor;ltories is est , lbl~sh~ng ,I centre for rese,irch III telecom- 
rircl~~ic;rtions and sul>ply c11ai11 technologies in 1rel;rnd. 
These knowledge-h;rseci p:rrtnersl~ips ;Ire haseil on sm;rll nur~lhers of people, 
knowleilge anii expertise in pursuing new research ideas. T h e  :ruiiacious 2nd 
app;trently successft~l Irish ileinonstrate that srriall groups - it neeil not  he a 
n<~t~on ; l l  ; ~ c t ~ v ~ t y  - c ~ ~ n  exert I,irge cconolnlc Ic\er~igc when the course th,it 
they ch,irt 1s focused, f~n,rnced , ~ n d  compIement,rry to the Interests of ever- 
evolving industry. These university-i~~iiustry partnerships have the advantage 
tlliit the  educ;rtion of the next generations of Irish researchers is intimately 
entwineil with their operation. T h e  Irish expect thc process to he relatively 
self-sustaining. 
CONCLUSION 
T h e  question addresseil in this paper is whether the climate for university- 
industry partnerships has changed, and whether it offers new opportunities. In 
S I I I I I I T I ; ~ ~ ~ ,  I think that the ; I I ~ S W C ' ~ S  are "yes" and "yes". The ;]hove discussion 
argues that  information technology coupled with market changes has openecl 
industry to the possibility of new relationships. Of importance is the 
increase of the level of trust th;at is endemic in these relationships comp;ired 
to rel;~tionships of two i1ccadc.s ago. A numher of companies have r i d e  their 
ability to perform cleeply ilepenilent on the perform;lnce of their suppliers. 
Further, we pointed out that gloh:il competitiveness has led cotnp;~nies to 
focus (711 their core cotnpctcncies, and to a reduction of corporate R & I) capa- 
hilit\;. Yet 11igl1-tcc111~olog~7 cornpanics neeil not just modest product incre- 
ments, hut new ide;rs that can ~lnJerpit l  whole new product lines. 
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Technology innovation is the life-blood of high-tech corporations, especially 
as they are driven to compete globally, not just regionally. Industry has embraced 
new relationships with other partners. Is there an opportunity for more and closer 
university-industry partnerships? Can a company invest such trust in a relation- 
ship with a university in order to gain a pipeline of new ideas at a stable and rapid 
rate as input to product innovation? It is the university whose core competency is 
research. hly hypothesis is that if corporations are entering into much more inti- 
mate and clependeni: relationships with other corporations, then it is worthwhile 
to take a fresh look at the potential for future university-indusrry partnerships. 
In the tninds of some, the U.S. and Europe are losing their innovative 
;idvantage. The European Union has re-affirmed the L~sbon Agreement 
which states an objective of becoming the most innovati1.e and productive 
economy in the world by 2010. One symptom of U.S. slow-down is that in 
L003, America ceased to be the world's leading recipient of foreign direct 
Investment, eclipsed by China. This is one measure of how markets judge the 
promise of' competing nations. The U.S. has no clear statement of economic 
objectives and action that is comparable to the Lisbon Agreement. 
If nurturing a knowledge-based economy that emphasize:, university-indus- 
try knowledge partnerships is a sound strategy for a nation ltke Ireland, it may 
be a sound strategy for other nations. Both Europe and the [J.S. have a culture 
of investing government funds in research and development-, and in their uni- 
versities. This positions them to be able partners of industrv. 
Can evirln a small national effort make a difference? The Irish accomplish- 
ments argue that it can. In his book, As the Future Catches You, Juan Enriquez, 
of Harvartl University, says: "The future belongs to small populations who 
build emplres of the mind." (Enriquez, 2001 ). 
University-industry partnerships are a natural mechanism to use to relate 
basic research to irdustrial innovation, and speed knowledge dissemination. 
One major sticking point that we have not yet addressed is how appropriable 
research results are to a company's product lines and sales capability. It is 
industry's concern that they will not be able to appropria~e the results that 
come from research, or not be able to do so in an acceptable time period. With 
government and the universities involved as co-investors, the opportunity for 
appropriable return should increase. 
If  the U.S. or Eu.rope became seriously concerned about the productivity of 
their economies, then governments could reconsider both incentives aimed at 
encouraging innov,ation. For example, R & D credits - essentially govern- 
ment subsdies for industry to invest in R & D - could be an increased fund- 
ing source for partnership with universities. The opportunity for more produc- 
tive and more creative university-industry partnerships has never been 
greater, and in Europe and the U.S. the need for translation of new ideas into 
new products is greater than ever before. 
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C H A P T E R  
The Collaboration Imperative 
Wayne C. Johnson ' 
INTRODUCTION 
A t the Glion IV Colloquium on  "Reinventing the Research Uni- versity", the author contributed a chapter on  "Globalization of R.esearch and Development in a Federated World", focusing on 
opportunities for strategic partnership using the concepts of the "knowl- 
edge supply chain" and the "partnership continuum" (Johnson, 2004). 
This chapter builcls on  that work, seeking to advance the thinking about 
university-industry collaborations and building strategic relationships, 
while recc.)gnizing some of the challenges in collaborating. 
The chapter discusses the impact of the information technology evolution 
and its impact on research strategy and innovation from the conventional 
stand-alone wave, to the systems innovation wave, the network innovation 
wave and finally the innovation and knowledge exchange or systems of sys- 
tems innovation wave. This results in the collaboration imperative and the 
need to manage thl- knowledge supply chain. 
THE RISE OF SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY AND VIRTUOUS 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIETAL BENEFITS 
During World War 11, the Office of Scientific Research and Development 
oversaw much of the effort that resulted in radar, missiles, radio-controlled 
fuses, the atom bomb and penicillin. Vanneviar Bush, the director of the 
OSRD, recognized th:at these scientific advances and new technologies had 
1 The authur would 11ke to acknowledge, with grat~tuiie, the assistance of Mr. Lou Wlt- 
k ~ n ,  of HP's U n ~ v e r s ~ t  j Rt:latlons Worliiw~iie, and Mr. Ron Crough, of Vosara, Inc., In the 
prepararlon of thls ch:~pter. 
c~l,lhlcil the U.S ,mil 1t4 .lll~ei to w111 the w,rr, but that the 11~1rg1n ot ~ I I C C C S  
W , I ~  dCi l lqe~o~~\ ly  sr11~11 (Z,rch;lry, 1997) Slnce t l i ~ t  tlllle there h,ls heen ,I \erle\ 
of e\ ents 01 ' ' U J ~ C - I I ~  ~ ~ i 1 1 \ "  thrrt I I J V ~  ell>phr~s~zed the Iliiport,rnce ot go\ ern- 
World W,ir I 1  ilelilorlstr,iteil t h ; ~ t  \be ~~cecleci sc~st , r~~~, lh le  ani  r e l ~ ~ ~ h l e  
processes to create scientific ailvances in order to  irlaure 11ation;rl 
security, meciic;rl ;lilvances ;rnd econoliiic prosperity. In his se~liin:~l 
report, " S c ~ e ~ l c e  T h e  Enilless Frontier", h s h  proposed the  creation of 
; I  I ~ ; i r t ~ ~ u s h i p  between governnient, ~lniversities ;lnil inillrstry to cre;ate 
new scierltific knowledge (Hush, 1945). 
Rec;rrlse of S p ~ ~ t r ~ i k ,  Eisenllowrr s ~ ~ ~ p o r t e i i  the creation of the 
National Aerotlantics ancl Sp;lce Ad~ninistration in July 1958. He  
also signed the N;rtio~lal Llefense Ed~~c; i t ion  Act that encouraged the 
s t ~ ~ i l y  o f  sclence 
When the S o v ~ e t  U n ~ o n  won the  race to put '1 Inan into space, Presl- 
tlerlt Kenneily challenged the U.S. to " c o r n ~ n ~ t  aelf to achieving the 
goC~l ,  hetore t h ~ \  dec<rde is out, of l,lnd~ng a rrl,tn on  the  moo^^ , ~ n d  
return1Ilg h ~ n l  i,lfely to e<irtll1' Kennedy alao recogn~zed the  1rnpc)r- 
tLr~1ee of ~ C ~ L I C ~ ~ ~ I O I ~  to t h ~ s  effort by >tarring '''1 new M,inpower l)e\ el- 
opment ,tncl T r , r ~ n ~ n g  program" 
T h e  attacks on  the Worlii Tr,lde Center on  Septe~rlbcr 1 1, 2001, cre- 
,~ t ed  <I new n , r t ~ o ~ ~ ~ l l  <~gend<l on  security, result~ng In a partllersh~p 
alnong government, unlversitles ~ u c l  ~ n d ~ ~ s t r ~  to ,iilvance sclence nncl 
tec111lc)lo~y 111 th14 c r ~ t ~ c d l  area 
T h e  ndvent of the internet ha4 enahleil uork to  be broke11 clown and 
i l ~ s ~ e r s e d  throughout the world to uhcre  the various pleces c'in he 
The  V,lnne\~,~r Rush ~rlodel of the ~nvolve~nent  of government, unl\ crsltles 
anil inilustry to insc~re ~lational security ancl economic security needs to he 
11pi1;iteil. NCW ;rppr~;~ches neeil to he developed for these partners to  chiev eve 
n;ition;il security and economic corupetitiveness in a globalizecl worlcl. Other 
countries h;a\le faith th;lt America will solve this, hut we need to heed the wake- 
up call. Fortu~~ntely, Amer~c;r h;rs sigrlificallt capabilities. Although Alneric;~ is 
a n;rtion ~notiv;lted hy i~ldi\.idualists, wllen the tiask is l;rrgc, we come together. 
I11 c l o i ~ l ~  so, n7e c1o n7h;lt it t;rkes tc) succeed ; ~ n d  we ;~lw;~ys seelrl to he ;~h lc  to 
elevelop imaginative, creative new ways of accomplishing thirlgs. 
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INNCIVATION WAVES IN THE 'ITr SPACE 
T h e  information technology ("IT") industry has fbllowed a unique evolution- 
ary history throughout the  past five decades. T h e  renaissance which began 
through the efforts of Vannevar Bush was propelled forward by the  national 
science and technology focus, together with the attendant government fund- 
ing and in1;estment. In combination with the  research activities of many uni- 
versities and the  mork of the large industrial central research laboratories 
(AT&T,  IBM, etc.), these elements came together to creare the innovation 
engines and new technologies which gave rise to rapid progress across a variety 
of fundamttntal IT areas. T h e  next sections will examine four different waves 
of innovation activity, together with the underlying research modalities or 
operating modes that seemed prevalent during these times. 'The first will look 
at  some of the outputs of those waves of innovation, and then working back- 
wards examine a few of the  themes, motivations, assumpt~ons and philoso- 
phies that underlie the university-industry interactions and partnerships of 
that time. 
THE 'STAND-ALONE PRODUCTSr INNOVATION WAVE 
O n e  of the important contributions produced by this first w,ar7e of innovation 
activity was a multitude of individual and proprietary "stand-alone" products. 
At the time, these products enabled individuals and organizations to be able 
to do things, both computationally and commercially, that had previously 
been out of reach. 
T h e  prominent research and development modality that  supported the 
ilevelopment of thi:; myriad of products could be characterized as one of inde- 
pendent exf~loration of distributed opportunities across many fronts, with under- 
currents of a "go-it-alone" approach to product innovation and development. 
This mode of operation supported the goal of many companies to put wonder- 
ful new products into the  hands of end-users as quickly as possible. It also sup- 
ported the research interests of finding promising new areas to explore, and 
mapping out relatikely unexplored fields to play in. Research and technolog- 
ical innovation delivered the hot new features, integration was deferred to the 
end-user environment, and any focus on  solutions ( in  today's terminology) 
\\.as virtually absenl- from the efforts to get the newest feature-enabled prod- 
ucts to market quickly. Some have characterized the  contribution focus as 
technologically-driven "features and functions", "mips and megabytesM or 
"speeds anlJ feeds". 
Looking a little deeper at the underlying research modality, we find a num- 
ber of interesting subtleties. In  the research space, the sponsoring and initiat- 
ing of many decoupled activities and independent investigations seemed nat-  
ural, given the rendy :rbundance of proble~ns to he solved and the wide-open 
spaces of ~ ~ n d e v e l o ~ e d  opportunities to he worked on. Philosophically, univer- 
sities were optimizing their desire for open inquiry ;ind basic research, and this 
W;IS well suited to having :in ;rbr~ndance of undeveloped :rre;rs to work in. 
Within universities, work was usu:rlly conducted on  a i1cpartrnent;rl basis, and 
there w;lsn't a great ile;ll of ~nulti-disciplinilry rese:~rch to he hail. Furthermore, 
the way i l l  which research topics ancl prohlern areas were identificcl anti con- 
figured among inilepenilent research tealrls ;ilso clernonstrateii a sort of "inno- 
cent indepe1>der~ce1' that  was well suiteil to motivating s i m ~ ~ l t a n e o ~ ~ s  and 
1111cooriIirlatei1 research work. 
111 a parallel space, co~npilnies were looking fc)r ideas that coulcl contribute 
to their immediate prohlerns in cleveloping the point products that they were 
unilertilking. They were challenged to attract researchers to focus o n  specific 
1>rohlerns related to their product ~Ievelopment interests, hoping to move uni- 
versity researchers heyonil hasic research interests rind focus Illore of their 
efforts on solving sorne of the practical prohlelns of the clay. Cornpa~lies were 
comfort;~hle e n p g i n g  their c~niversity counterparts only infreiluently, and 
after sorue iliscussions ;lnii ~nterchanges they u~ould come hack at a later time 
to see what had developed, without great expectations of finding significant 
["actical applic:rtio~ls. 
In retrospect, hoth the  university predispositio~~ towards basic rese;rrch and 
the infrequent irldustrial interactions and expectations of few practical con- 
trihr~tions resulted in an unstatecl agreement aroc~ncl a serial techrlology trans- 
fer   nod el, where relatively little "after-the-fact" accomplishments were 
exchanged between researchers and product developers. 
THE 'SYSTEMS' INNOVATION WAVE 
As technology advanced, research interests hecarne more developed, and 
products grew more complex and sophisticated. This began the  shift to a sys- 
tems focus, and less on what individu;ll products could do by themselves. For 
the purposes of this discussion, we'll ch;~racterizc this seconcl evolutionary 
wave ;I foclrs on "systems". 
Notwithst;~niling the great innovation ancl suhst;inti;rl progress 1naJe in the 
"stanil-alone" proilrlcts era, end-users beca~ne increasingly ~lissatisficd in deal- 
ing with collections of prc>ducts from different manufilcturers that didn't work 
together. CIompanies in turn hecame foc~~seil  on developing system architec- 
tures that wo~llil per~ni t  sets of proi i~~cts  o interface ant1 interact with each 
other in order to ;rccoriiplish gre;rtcr purposes than s i ~ n ~ l y  the fe;lturcs and 
functions that were containcil within. This naturally resulted in an increasing 
need to cooperate across co~npanies in the early planning and design phases 
of pr~)c111ct de\~elopnlent (11su;111~ via st;rndards bodies) and to share efforts 
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across the  industry without giving up too much competitive advantage or 
early access to undeveloped market opportunities (delicate balance). 
A t  this same time, universities also became integration laboratories for 
many point products from different companies. As early adopters, they 
became the testing ground for the latest and greatest advancements that  com- 
panies were so eager to contribute in order to have the newest product ideas 
validated and used in interesting ways. As a consequence, universities began 
to see firsthand the effects of technology feature and function proliferation as 
they attempted t:) conduct their research upon ;3 fragmented and ever-chang- 
ing infrastructure of IT  systems, evolutions and upgrades. In some sense, they 
\\ere caught in the  dilemma of both embracing and standardizing on  innova- 
tions which were essential to support their research wclrk, and at the  same 
time creating the next generation of innovations which would obsolete the 
very infrastructure stability they so desperately needed. 
The  underlying modalities upon which research and development were 
conducted began to shift. Conversations turned to emphasizing cooperation, 
coordination of activities, and addressing the :;ystems interfacing and integra- 
tion challenges in the research areas. Standardization and convergence also 
became a locus for much of the dialogue, and consortia and other cooperative 
cross-industry structures sprang up as vehicles to focus efforts and give shared 
context to the multiple independent activities underway. Emerging countries 
began tlL> challenge the U.S. in specific industries (semiconductors, low-cost 
manufacturing), and the need to cooperate and orchestrate efforts was felt for 
the first time across America, in both academia as well a j  industry. 
As f~~r ld ing  ar.d investment increased, so did the need to eliminate redun- 
dant acrivities, give more focus to sponsored work, reduce the  proliferation of 
dissimilar archit~:ctures and technologies, and to standardize o n  fewer plat- 
forms and infrastructures going forward. All of this propelled government, 
universities and industries further in the direction of cooperation and set up 
the conditions for the next wave of innovation. 
THE 'NETWORKS' INNOVATION WAVE 
T h e  third wave of R & D model innovation can best be seen by looking at  the 
I T  infrastructure th:at resulted from collective efforts. In  it, complex "systems 
of systems" \\.ere developed and linked together into "networks of networks", 
resulting in a broad, highly-capable information infrastructure that is low cost, 
pervasive, and widely available to individuals as well as companies. Interest- 
ingly enough, it is ever-changing, while also being "stanilardized" at  the same 
time. Many paradoxes which remained unsolved in the second wave (such as 
how to have both innovation and standardizat-ion at the same time, or how to 
h a \ ~ e  both yuali1:y and low cost in the same item) wert. solved in the  third 
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\\,lve, , ~ n d  the uorlil ~noved  torw~ird trc~rlcndously In the ilevelopment of ~ t s  
compute ~ ~ l f r ~ ~ s t r u c t ~ ~ r e  c ~ ~ > ~ l > ~ l ~ t ~  
Prob,rhly one of the hcst e x , ~ m ~ l e s  ot t h ~ s  rnociel, though cert,rlnly not the  
cmly cu,>~l~plt,,  u,rs the pcr\on,~l colllpilter. As ,In extrelrlely usefill tool 111 lts 
O L ~ I I  r ~ g l ~ t ,  ~t 1s ~ l s o  both ,I syste111 t h ~ t  C O I I ~ ~ I I I I ~  L O I I I P O I I ~ I I ~ \  ( the I-rroccswr 
\)\tern, the  bldco \\;stem, tht, Irletnor\ system, the I/O s\\te111, etc ), ,I\ uell ,I\ 
<I co~r lpo~~t ' l l t  01 h~11lcl111g l-rlock of ,I larger system (,I c l ~ e ~ l t ,  ;l server, ,I node, ,I 
controllel, etc ) In t h ~ s  Illnov<ltlon \x,lve, the ~lrlderst,lnil~ng of hou to effec- 
t ~ \ e l \  111dktt co111po11~11ts ~ n t o  syste~ns ~ ~ 1 s  cfevelopril, ,is \\ell as hou~ to ilecom- 
pose systems ~ n t o  e\  er-I I ~ C ~ C ~ I ~ I I I ~ ~ ~  \oph1\t1c<ltec1 ~ o l l l p o ~ l e ~ l t \  S t ~ l l ,  t h , ~  
iloe\nlt 17,111lt he uholc  plctule It 15  the network\ I L ~ I W O I L C ~  t h ~  1rl~1ke4 P o \ s ~ l ~ l ~  
the s\5tenls of \y\tenls, < i~ ld  the ~ ~ l h e r e ~ l t  i l e x ~ h ~ l ~ t ~ ,  c o l p l ~ n g  ,mil c o l l f ~ g u r ~ ~ -  
~ I O I I  ot cle~rlents , ~ t  j~14t he  r~gll t  1 e ~  el I I I  the compute f,rhr~c. 
111 t e ~ m \  of the rcsc.,irch ,111~1 clevelopmrnt mohllty, we collec tlr.ely man- 
agccl t o  figure out 11o\v to h;t\.e holograpllic, recc~rsi\.e clcvelop~nent ake 
;rt ;illy Ic\TI in the infrastructure, without impact to either componel~ts at the 
levels below, or the  systclrls at  levels  hove. Without ever 111;iking it explicit, 
1111st;ateJ agrecl.riellts were r;ttifiecl on how to do i~ltlovation within st;~ndnrd- 
izltion, r;idic;il change within stahility :r~lci revolutio~l within evolr~tion. 
To fi~rther illustrate this new style of value-creatio~l, comp;~nies were able 
to create \vholc new "sub-industries" in \vhich they fiercely co~npcteil with 
each other while ailvancitlg the state-of-the-art for their own "co~~lponent-  
systenls" ;lrlcl corltillui~lg to create new value. Again, ilsirlg the  cum- 
purer as the system-level element for this cxarnple, component irlclustries 
which illustrate this concept would incluck the  video systel~l-conlpollent 
being advanced hy colnpnllies like NVIDIA and ATI. The  processor system 
worlil c o ~ l t i ~ l i ~ e s  to be fiercely fought out by Intel, AMI), TrLmsMeta, IRM and 
others. Even 110 was split into two dist i~lct  suh-industries - disk clrives 
(Seagate, Maxtor, IRM, Hit;ichi, Q t ~ a ~ l t u m ) ,  and controller cards (Adaptec, 
(:hips & Techllologies, etc.) Without going further, it's easy tu see how this 
rinstirtecl, 11.rulti-level, atratified ;rrchitecture proviiled the fr;imework for 
~ t ~ t e ~ l \ e ,  i l~s t r~hutcd,  pClr;lllel Inno\ atlon ,rrliI conlpetrtlon across comp,lnles 
m c 1  sub-~ndustrres, all the \\ hlle pro\ ~ c l ~ n g  tangrhlc v'rlue to the encl-user\ ,111~1 
consumers trom the ongoing technolog~cal progress ancl achievement 
Wha t  here  some of the  p l ~ ~ l o s o p l ~ ~ c a l  orlentatlons that unilerl~e t t ~ l s  
rese,lrch , ~ n d  de~e lopment  modal~ty '  What  uere the unstated ,~ssiunpt~ons 
t11;rt ilrove this \\,orlJ! It'a l>roh;~hly c;lsicr to ~lisctlss what these were not,  more 
than to iclentitj. what they were. 
First, cousiiler the intt3r;iction model. Inilependent rese;~rch explor:rtions, 
" g o - ~ t - , ~ l o ~ ~ e ~  proil i l~t  de\ e lop~ne~I t  p l ~ ~ l o s o p h ~ e s  a1c1 other methodologies 
W I I I C ~  O ~ ~ I I I ~ I Z ~  I IIJIL 1~111.11 , I C ~ I \  ~ t y  ;Ip;lrt fro111 the ullole, did not q,rrner trll~ch 
\ t ~ p p o ~ t  I I I  the th~rcl M , I \ ~ '  The re,rl~ty \ \ ~ s  t h ~ t  the wo11i1 ( ~ t  Ie,lst the IT 
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world) had become very interdependent, not  independent. T h e  environment 
would n o  longer tolerate having unsolved interfacing and integration issues 
deferred until later from new technologies that were created without some 
understanding of how they would be used. 
Second, each technology player (be they in industry or in academia) knew 
their place in the  multi-level, system-component world. They knew their 
place and level in the network, and hence where they would focus their 
research and innovation efforts. They knew who to cooperate with and who 
to compete with. and they new how to  advance their particular part of the 
ecosystem without causing ripples or claiming territory in other parts. 
Third, througl~ the network of human professionals, we somehow learned 
to "get along" - to both compete and cooperate with each other. This was 
the age of "co-opetition", where companies both competed and worked 
together with some of their fiercest competitors at the same time. W e  also 
learned how to replace/obsolete and to  complement with our technologies, to 
do research and to do development in the same spaces, and to both lead and 
to appropriately follow/participate in steering and direction setting. O n e  
observer put it this way: "We learned how to humanly interact and sustain the 
very values that  were instantiated into our multi-level infrastructure net-  
worked architecture. W e  learned how to be both 'components' and 'systems' 
in our olvn huma.3 world of leadership, follower-ship and moving the IT world 
ahead for all hurr~anity." 
This 1-hird wave of activity produced the network fabric and know-how that 
enabled our systems to interact in ways that  were previously unavailable in the 
first and second waves. No t  only did it gi1.e rise to unparalleled innovation, 
advancement ancl prosperity, but it was also highly efficient in this regard. All 
of this infrastruc1:ure innovation set the stage for a fourth wave of advance- 
ment which would take us forward into new ways of operating that  had not 
before been reco5:ni;:ed. 
THE 'INTERACTION AND KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE' 
INNOVATION WAVE 
T h e  fourth wave isn't so much about raw technology, as it is about thinking, 
interaction, the  flow of ideas and knowledge exchange. Through its net-  
works, the  third Ixave gave us a n  unparalleled, pervasive global communica- 
tions capability, which was previously unavailable through telecommunica- 
tions efforts alone. This in turn pov ided  the foundation on  which to 
develop things like e-mail, voice-mail, file transfer (ft-p), and the  World 
Wide Web. As these technology layers were built out ,  the ability to send 
almost any infor~nation to any place o n  the  planet within a few seconds was 
created. 
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Within this inform;ltion and co~~linunications infrastructure,  nothe her 
irnporta~lt c;lpnhility was instantiated ;is well. T h e  ability to disjoin space :rnd 
tinle e~nergeif. In the old teleco~ri~nir~lic~~tions world, one had to he at a par- 
ticular place in space anil time to receive ;I t e l e p h o ~ ~ e  call, a mess;igc, or a 
package. Wi th  the ;lelvent of e-~riail, voice-mail, contact managers, ijocunle~lt 
st;~ndariis, etc. it h;ls hecolne possible to senel ;I comlnunication or infor~nation 
packet to anyone in the wrorld wherever they are, and whenever they are. T h e  
inte~lded receiver of a message or ciocurnent, for example, lllight he travelli~lg 
to ;I location on  business, yet they can still pick 1113 their rnessages and docu- 
lllelits via the internet from other places remote to where they live, at  a time 
when 11's con\ enlerlt tor thern to do so 
S ~ ~ n i r l t ~ t n e o i ~ \  w ~ t h  these ilevelopments, the phys~c;ll networks unileraeilt 
rriajor tr;~nsformatio~l 2nd grew significantly in their capabilities. C o ~ n p a ~ l i e s  
like FcdEx, UPS, LIHL ;init others have effectively dis-interrnediatd propri- 
etary shipping anil receiving, while exte~lding their g lo l~l l  reaches in the most 
colnpctitivc of environments. (3lollal supply chains ; ~ n d  logistics networks 
h d \ e  ~no\~ei I  heyonil where ,Inyolie wor~ld h m e  r~nag~ned  ten yexs  ago, and 
eit;lhl~sheil coiupanles both l,rrge ,r~lcl sln;lll now rely on these orrtsot~rceii, 
~rggreg~lted ~ ~ ~ p a h ~ l ~ t ~ e b  for the tr,lnsport,ltrorl ; ~ n d  ilelrvery of t h e ~ r  11,lrcl goocli 
 nil pl1~s1e;11 te111s 
Not to he outdone 13) the  ;lclv;lnces In other rnilustr~es, the t e l e ~ o r n ~ n u ~ l l -  
c,ltlons ~ l t c lu \ t r~  rrr,rile s i g n ~ f ~ ~ , l n t  str~des ,I\ well (:ellphone networks 
llnpro\ eil consriler~ihly, prlces droppeil, 2nd- ,111d 3rd-gener,ltlon ( l ~ g ~ t ~ l  cl;lt;  
netuorks c,ilne Into exlstcnce ;1s the  urlilerpinni~lgs of cellphone ~ommrln~c , i -  
~ I C ) I I ~  r ~ l i l  the cellphone boom took oft1 T h e  d e \ ~ r e  of hr~lt l~lns to co~nn l i~n~c , l t e  
w 1111 e,lch other frecluentl) ,rnil "rlever he out of reach", together w ~ t h  the 
techilo10gic~rI ~111\,111ce\ <11ld hir~lcl-out ot ~ ~ l f r ~ ~ \ t r ~ ~ ~ t t ~ r e ,  propelleel the cell- 
pl lo~le ~ I L ~ O ~ ~ I O I I  <111il si~h>crlher r,ltes to the h~ghest  ever T h e  result W , I ~  that 
;~no the r  1x1 ~ l c l ~ ~ l g  hlock ot the 11) ter;1ctlorl c ~ ~ ~ c l  krlowledge exchange w m e  w,rs 
1"" "'to 1'l.l~' 
Thro~lgh the efforts of the gloh,~l cornlnunlcatim ntld ~ n f o r m a t ~ o n  i ter- 
cll;l~lgc r~ctworks, the ; I ~ ~ V ; I I I C C I ~ I ~ I I ~  of the  physical ire111 logistics arlcl supply 
ch;ri~l ~iet\vorks, ;rnci t l l ~  gloh;rl re;~ch of the cellphone communic:~tions infra- 
structure, the \vorld hirs incieecl become very sm;lll ; l i d  very fl;lr (Frieclmnn, 
2005). P;lck;rges move irroirnil thy wv)rlil almost as easily as information hits 
anil clata move over- film-optic cables. T h e  \vorld is developing along an (Inre- 
l e ~ l t i ~ l g  ;rcceler;~ting pit11 to reilucing rnost everything to Iwing tr :~iis~ort;~ble,  
whether it co~lsists of int;)rr~mtion hits or physical items. 
So \ \ ,h;~t  cloes the h~tirre holdi Whirt happeils when r~iost hings of interest 
e1thi.r ,lrrl\e , ~ t  one's cloo~ OI ,Ire ,I\ ,l~l,lble throuqh the  Internet' W h ~ t  hap- 
~ C I I ~  \ ~ I K I I ~ e o p l e  c ~ u i  get wh.~tc\ CI t lw\~ W . I I I ~ ,  ulwrever the) .Ire, w h e ~ ~ e v e r  
the7 ,rrc? LVh,rt ~ I I I  thc) \b,lrlt I I C X ~ '  
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O n e  idea is that  the focus then moves from information and things to ideas 
and experiences. People become enabled to interact with things and with 
each other, with a different purpose in mind and a different intent behind 
their interaction. As more of the  infrastructure gets put illto place and global 
access btrlcotnes pervasive, people can become less focused on  the mechanics 
of acquiring and accessing what they want, and become more enabled to 
reflect on the whys, the wherefores, and the quality of their experiences. Met- 
aphorically speaking, these infrastructure advancements can enable human- 
kind to elevate their attention and focus to have the  deeper more personal 
interactions, the ones about connection, contribution and meaning. 
In this new infrastructure-enabled world, human interactions and engage- 
ments can become much more personal, simultaneous and parallel. Conversa- 
tions can focus more on  the frequent, synergistic exchange of ideas and con- 
cepts to yield new developments and insights. Interactions become much 
more "real-time" as built-in delays are systematically moved out of the system 
(for example, not having immediate access tt.~ someone because they don't 
have a cellphone.) '4nd the world becomes much more enabled to literally 
move "at the speed of thought". So, who ~vill be doing the thinking in this new 
paradigm ? 
Another important aspect of this new modality is the non-local nature of 
human interaction. Given the ability to disjoin space and time in communi- 
cations, it now becomes possible to have exchanges of thoughts and points-of- 
view with just ab l~u t  anyone around the globe with whom we have a connec- 
tion. As ;an example, a n  e-mail can be sent frc>m California to the U.K. just 
before going to bed, and a reply e-mail can be received first thing in the morn- 
ing after a fresh night's sleep. While people may take time out,  dialogue can 
become almost continuous, and the advancement of thinking and the devel- 
opment of new insights can occur unfettered by the limitations present in the 
earlier innovaticn waves. Consider the infrastructure advances in global 
finance. Due to recent developments in the financial infrastructure, money is 
now able to move around the  world and be invested continuously o n  a 24- 
hour basis. T h e  markets of North America, Europe, and Asia provide contin- 
uous opportunity for dollars/euros/yen that  are seeking to be invested. Why 
not take ;~dvantage of the same opportunity for idea development, for R & D, 
and in the advancement of research? Somewhere on  planet earth, minds are 
available 24 hours a day to do the thinking that  needs to be done. 
What has now become possible in this new interaction paradigm is that 
technological and infrastructure advancement has mitigated distances, has 
disjoinec.1 space and time, has enabled conversations and dialogue to be almost 
continuous, and has enabled humans to spend less time focusing on  the whats 
and hon-s, and more time searching out the ulhys and wherefores. Wha t  are 
the essential characteristics of research and innovation in this world? Wha t  
~ r l o d , ~ l ~ t ~ e s  elrl rgc ,I\ helllg s ~ g n ~ f ~ c a n t  tor unlversltles, tor ~nclustr\ ,tr~il for 
~ O ~ ~ ~ I I I I ~ C ' I I ~ ~  Anil ~ \ l l ~ t  eI1;111~11ges 1% 111 we he preserltcd tth, '1s ,I result' 
 en the ' ~ h ~ l l t y  of potent1~111) eLeryone on p1,tnet e,lrth to colnlrluntc,ate 
, ~ n d  excll,l~lge ~ n t o r ~ ~ ~ ~ l t i o n  through ,In Ineupenslbe, gloh,~l, perv,lsne ~ntorrrl~i- 
tlorl nctnork,  access to c,icll others thoughts, ~ile,ls, pcrspectl\ es, energle, ,rllil 
efforts l ~ e c o ~ n e s  r;ld~c;lll) ~ n c ~ c , i a e ~ l  T h e  worlil becolrlcs ~ n r ~ c h  t lx ter  (Fried- 
m,m, 2005) m d  I ~ I I L ~  111ore of A "level pl,~\ ~ n g  f~elil" t l ~ 1 1  <lt '~ny tlrne pre! 10~1s 
111 11~11r1~111 h ~ s t o r ~  T I ~ r o ~ ~ g l l ~ u t  the ~lges, ~t used to he necessar) to ti ;l\ el to 
other 1~111114 of ~ ) p p o r t l l ~ l ~ t \  to eng'lge In track, corrlrnercc, to hc .I part of ,I ne\t 
\oc1~11 f;ll>r~c, or JCCC's~ < I  I;111i1 of ~ p p i ) ~ t ~ l n ~ t y  T11rou~h the ~ l l f r ~ l s t r ~ ~ c t ~ ~ r e ,  these 
things c,111 rlon ~r l t~cl l  rnore e,lsllY colrlc to (15, wherever ,lnd w h e n e ~  er u e  ,Ire. 
111 t h ~ s  elllelgl~lg I ) c~r<~d~gln ,  " ooclne\s" ,rnd atl\ ,~ncerncnt will he be\toweil 
upon t h o e  w110 can succt.sst;~ll~ orchestrate greater access to and application 
of the tl-toughts and ideas oi others that exist tl~roughout the vast world of 
I i l ;~~le t  ;rrtll. (:h;~llengt. ;tnd difficl~lty \v~ll  finil their homes with the l i~nited,  
n;rrrow-scope, protectionist thinkers who strive to draw hou~lJaries around 
m h,lt t11t.v ~ t l r e , ~ i I ~  h,1\ e, mil tr) to keep ~t t ro~n  e x p ~ i ~ l ~ l r n g  mil ilevelop~rlg 
T h e  f u t u ~ e  u ~ l l  helong to those who ,Ire comfort,ihle w~t l l  ,~h~~ncl, tnce,  opcn- 
THE COLLABORATION IMPERATIVE 
C;~ven the rr~ter,~ctrvc n,lture and nloilal~t~es present 111 the fourth ~ n ~ l o v a t l o n  
wdve, 11's e ~ s y  to recognize why the need for e,lrly-st,~ge collaborative efforts 1s 
so v ~ t a l l ~  lmport,~nt 111 the rese,rrch , ~ n d  ~ n n o v , ~ t ~ o n  \p,lces. Under the mod,ll- 
Ities ot ,I "fl,~t u~orlci", the resource base of human l~ld~vlciuals p o t e n t ~ a l l ~  
hecomes lnfinlte, ,mil the supply of knowledge mil ~ n f o r ~ n a t ~ o n  uorkcrs 
heconles i111111rllteil T h e  co~r l~ r lun~ ty  of th~rlkers ,ind rlnlque perspectI\e\ 
l>eco~rres ,I$ rn,lrly as S I X  h ~ l l ~ o ~ l  I>eople strong. Anil somewhere, someone on  
pl ,~net e'lrth 1s l~kely to be thlnklng s ~ ~ n l l a r  thoughts to mlne. 
W ~ t h  ,111 ~lilv,lncecl glol>,~l infrastructure ~t thus hecome, posslblc ,lniI even 
e,lsy to e ~ c h ~ ~ r l g c  perspcctlves, i h x e  thoughts, synerglze concepts ,inJ ilevelop 
tho~lght  processes w1t11 other I~ke-m~ndecl people Access to <11111 C I I ~ ~ ~ L I I ~  111 
Prc)cluct~ve ~nterch,rnges w ~ t h  other thlnkers o n  a glohal has~s  hecor-nes the 
11or111, m d  acceler,rtes the ~ile,i developrnellt process conslderahly It becomes 
easler to tlnil the key people t h r o ~ ~ g h  s o c ~ ~ i l  ~ e t u o ~ k s ,  t.~ldl>lll~g these people 
In ac,iilern~,~  nil ~ n i l n s t r ~  to interact u l t h  each other to , ~ c I i ~ ~ v e  ef f c t~\e  
knowleilge euch,lnge (Schr , i~n~n,  2004) After ,111, rsn't t h ~ t  wh,it Inno\ ;ltlon 
1s ,111 ,~ l>out?  T h e  Knowleilge Supply C ~ - ~ , I I I ~  ~ ~ r o \ , ~ i l e s  ;1 I~~g l l - l e \  el ~lnderst,lncl- 
111: of \\11,1t 15 P o s s ~ b l ~  III t l l ~ \  lnterclCtloll 
Wll<it cloes thr, rrlc,ln tor tllosc \\rho ;>re rcluct;lnt to e111hr;rce the open, 
111ll111l1tec1 flow: ot 1cle;ls m d  concepts 1 I~story h,is shown, tlnle ,lnd ~ I I I ~ C '  431111, 
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that  closed systems, protectionist-based ideas, and local-optimizations cannot 
stand the test of time. While they may provide limited benefits for narrow 
contexts and relatively short time intervals, ultimately the largest benefits are 
to  be derived from the  open, free exchange of information and ideas. In  strict 
competitive terms, those who don't take advantage of the vast supply of 
knowledge workers, and integrate the best and most i n n o ~ ~ a t i v e  thoughts and 
concepts into their work, will find themselves under-competitive as others 
pass them by with better concepts, superior innovation, and break-away con- 
tributions from their open, collective efforts (Chesbrough, 2003). 
Looking back at  our four innovation waves, we can now contrast the  first 
wave with the last wave, and make some observations about the underlying 
paradigm. Technology-transfer was predominantly seen throughout the  first 
innovati,.)n u7ave. It is a serial process that is primarily oriented around the 
transfer of thoughts and ideas in "relatively finished form", after they are 
embedded in a technology which is demonstrated as being real or useful. This 
has both advantages and disadvantages. While the outputs of the technology- 
transfer process are the most tangible and concrete, they are also only avail- 
able late in the development process. They are the  least able to he targeted at 
new problems areas (malleable and influenceable), and have the highest prob- 
ably of being outdated, outmoded or incorrectly aimed. 
Collaborative exchanges, predominantly used throughout the fourth inno- 
vation wave, are early stage processes that  occur at the oilset of thought and 
idea development.. While they are the least tangible and least concrete (as 
they are not yet embodied into a technology), they are also the most mallea- 
ble, can 'be aimed at  a variety of problems, and are the  most easily evolvable. 
T h e  ideas that  are exchanged in collaborative environments usually occur far 
upstream from technology development, and produce the largest gain and the 
best match to being applied to many different problems of interest, simulta- 
neously, by multiple independent communities (companies, industries, other 
researcht:rs, etc.) 
T h e  interactions that produce successful innovation and commercializa- 
tion are mot random. It appears that  university faculty who are involved in a 
"cluster" of collab:)ration, innovation and commercialization also have a high 
level of experience in industry engagement, consulting and collaboration. 
While in the earlier waves the knowledge of facts and skills was important, it 
is in the fourth wave that  the knowledge of social relations or networks, the 
knowledge of "wtlo knows what" and "who can d o  what" may be of greater 
importance to ir.novation than knowing scientific principles (Schramm, 
2004). Because of these researchers' invol\~ement in a social network of friends 
and colleagues who are entrepreneurs, venture capitalists and other experts, 
their opportunity recognition skills are more keenly derreloped (Schramm, 
2004). Collaboration. among researchers with consulting experience and well 
ilevcloped aoc~al networks cn,lbles the111 to be Inore wccessful as co1labor;ltors 
,~nd  entrepreneurs. 
R ~ C O ~ I I I Z I I ~ ~  the forces d11il co~ l t r~bu t lng  f'lctors present In the  fourth w,lve 
ot ~ n n o v , ~ t ~ o n ,  the need for early-stage collahoratlon cannot be overstcited 
Aclv,inces III the g lo l~l l  ~ntrastructure, tnd the lncreaslng lnlgr,ltlon of IIIIIO- 
v,itloli into ;l fourth w m e  style of ~nteracttorl ,lnd knowledge exchange, neces- 
slt,ltes arlil even detrl,lnds th,lt people Interact early ,mil otten, ~f they ;Ire not 
to he left heh~ni l  W ~ t h o u t  he p,ir,illel thought procesws, the A l e  to retarget 
lileas to :r variety of implementation and app l i ca t io~~  areas, the  ability to 
access lrlany ~rl i~li ls  with a glob;~l perspective, anil the ability to link wit11 and 
federate with the efforts of others who 1l;ive been working in the satne ficlil, 
~~nder-competitiveness is the most likely orltcolnc. Go-it-alone idea ilevelop- 
tncnt, late-stage interactions, serial ;~pplic:~tion of ideas to proble~ns and lim- 
ited access to  a slnall sllhsct of the vast array of thinkers that are out there, siln- 
won't cut it any longer. 
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Global networks and knowledge 
diffusion: the Quantum physics 
model of 2 1 st-century 
University 
William R. Brody 
T homas Friedman, in his recently published book, The World is Flat (2005), describes ten phenomena that are changing the nature of how and where .work is done. One  of these - the ability to disaggregate work- 
ers from the sourc:e of work - has already created amazing economies of pro- 
duction, but also ~:rernendous dislocations of entire geographic segments of the 
workforce. In much the same way, developments leading to a "flat world" - 
which Friedman describes as the new world where boundaries of space and time 
have been largely overcome - are having a profound effect upon the organiza- 
tion of research universities and the diffusion of knowledge. I would like to dis- 
cuss three of these phenomena that are changing our future: in profound ways. 
First and foremost among these have been the revoluticlnary changes in the 
speed a r d  cost of transporting people and information. Beginning initially 
with steamships, railroads and telegraphs, then the automobile and telephone, 
followed by jet a\.iation and now, the internet, the  speed of travel has accel- 
erated to the poi r~t  hat today we have created a global forum for both educa- 
tion and the discovery and dissemination of new knowledge. 
T h e  se::cond major change has been the shift in the nature of discovery, par- 
ticularly In, but hy n o  means confined to, science and technology. A t  the 
beginning of the 20th century, most research was mono-disciplinary, often 
conducted by a single investigator, working pretty much alone in his or her 
discipline. Ar0un.d mid-century, fuelled by the explosion i ~ f  scientific research 
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(luring and follow~ng the Second World War,  sclcntlsts often worked 111 te,ims 
to c o l l d ~ ~ c t  research. Yet those teams were st111 pr~rn:rr~ly focused w ~ t h ~ n  o e 
,ic,ldenl~c depclrt~rle~lt  or i l ~ s c ~ ~ l ~ n e .  T h e  last two ilec,tdes ot the 20th century 
saw the  growth of multidisciplinary research, where teams of scientists and 
e~lgineers began working ;+cross ilepartmental and even across university 
I ~ ) I I I I c I ~ I ~ I c ' \ ,  to tackle the most excltlng , ~ n d  ch;llleng~ng probleins , ~ t  he 
hound,lr~es ot  sc~crlcc 
Anil th~rcl, the 2 1 st century m,ly usher 111 yet ,111other fund,lrne~~t,ll change 
111 ~ ~ l t o r i ~ l ~ ~ t ~ o n  i l ~ s \ e i r l l ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ n  the use of ope11-source networks to meld 
together elltlre c o ~ r l ~ r l u n ~ t ~ e s  of scleiltlsts and engineers Propelled once agaln 
hy low-cost conlnlun~c,rt~t,n <111~1 the d \ ' d~ ldh~ l~ ty  of br~di lhd~l i l  mternet con- 
Ilectlvlty In even the poorest countr~es  of the world, t h ~ s  new a~norphous net- 
uork u 111 ;111o\t the  ,rssernbly of the h r ~ ~ h t e s t  t'ilent from m u l t ~ ~ l e  d ~ s c ~ ~ l ~ n e s  
to il~sco\ er I~ter,~lly ,lt the speed of lrght 
These three fx to r s  ,Ire overttlrnlng the exlstlng order to cre,lte w h ~  I c,ill 
the Q ~ ~ l r l t l ~ i x l  Phys~cs moilel of the 2 1st-century unlverslty. 
RAPID COMMUNICATIONS ACCELERATE KNOWLEDGE 
GENERATION AND TRANSMISSION 
I>owering the cost ani1 itlcre;asing the speecl of the transcontinent;~l transport 
of pec~ple anc1 i~lforrnntion over the past 100 years ha\.c produceil enormous 
changes in our society, ;lnd ~~niversi t ies have heen affectcil as well. In 1876, 
Johrls Hopki~ls Uiai\,ersity w;ls fo~lnileil as the first research university in the 
United States. T h e  new university recrr~ited I1;illiel (:oit (I;il~n;ln, from the 
U ~ l i v e r s i t ~  of (::rlifor~li;l, Berkeley, to Ile its founding president. This in itself 
\v;ls a ilepartr~re: to nlovc fro~rl Califorrlia to M;rryl;iniI, ;I ilist:iilce of sc>rnc 
1,000 l~lilcs, \\.;Is highly ~ ~ i i ~ r s u a l  in the l9tll century. Most scholars wcre not 
so freely ~no l i l e .  As for f;iculty, if yor~ wcre ;r sc11ol;rr in, say, Chirlche political 
sciel~ce at  Johns 1 1opkirls, ;11lc1 you knew Inore than any other scholar hetween 
Wastlillgton L3.C:. :ind Ncw York (:ity, you were in kt pretty good position to 
l>ecome ;i tenured professor. Even if yor~ were not p;~rticularly accurate in yorlr 
ktiouleclgc of the suhject, tlie tirnc to iliscovery of these shortcomings was 
~rre;~sr~red in months 01- even years. Kuowletlge iliffi~sion w;is slou~ anil, ;IS a 
r c s ~ ~ l t ,  expertise w;ls pritrlarily loc;ll. 
Hut toc1;ly the iliffr~sion of knowledge is rne;rsurcd in milliseconils, and 
flauwl inforln;ation is iluickly exlx~xed. Speeches and papers appear irntncdi- 
;atrly on thc internet, proviili~lg r;lpid global sharing of knc>wleclge. Theories 
;Ire provcil or ilisprovcd t l l r o ~ ~ g h  t e i n t e r n ; ~ t i o r ~ ; ~  network of scholars who 
h;a\zc im~nediatc ;~cccss to tlic I;~test ilisccn~eries. T h e  "disco\~ery" of cold fusion 
in Ut;ah was seriously dchunkeil hy physicists in the Ukraine within days of the 
;lllIlollllcel1lellt. 
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Since international jet travel has become relatively affordable to all, the 
expertise that  generates such knowledge is also mobile, placing a much higher 
value on  global expertise today than a century ago. It is simply n o  longer pos- 
sible to rely o n  local expertise for the  discovery of new kncwledge. Only if the 
local "expert" is also globally expert, can you rely on  your faculty colleague 
d0u.n thrt hall. Sclnolars today are freely mobile. 
As a result, g1ot)al expertise commands a premium position in the academic 
marketplace. This new reality is what I call the "Michael Jordan faculty" phe- 
nomenon. Michael was making $5 to $10 million a year to play basketball 
with the Chicago Bulls, while the person sitting on  the bench next to him - 
though a very good player in his own right --was only making $500,000 a 
year. Wh\-?  Because h4ich;iel Jordan was truly the world authority of basketball 
and able to command a global audience. T h e  journeyman guard playing next 
to him may have heen fine for the local crowds in Chicago, hut was not going 
to have the drawing power o n  an  ESPN worldwide hroadiast. I happened to 
travel to China the year Mr. Jordan had announced his retirement from the 
NBA. Every~vhere I went, the first question I received from the Chinese peo- 
ple was why was Michael Jordan retiring? T h e  Chinese people I met were 
mourning his exit from the game. 
It's the same th -~ng  with academic expertise. W e  demand and require world- 
class expertise among researchers. There is a premium on  knowledge genera- 
tion, and n o  country, n o  university, no  state, n o  region, can have a monopoly 
on  intellectual capital. Expertise will seek its own level. This has profound 
implicaticms for the university, as we will see shortly. 
Similarly, the swdent population is global. W e  need access to the very best 
students, and so the  talent search has moved to the global arena, to those stu- 
dents who need access to top universities. This explains why more than 50% 
of graduate studer.ts studying in U.S. universities are foreign nationals. 
Before the infc~rmation revolution, expertise was confined by university 
boundaries in tht. same way that geopolitical boundaries were defined by 
nation states. Post-internet, expertise flows freely across the globe. N o  one 
university, nor even one country, can have a monopoly on  expertise. 
Speed I S  important because the half-life of new knowledge is decreasing 
rapidly in many fields and the pace of innovation is increasing. Call this the  
i' . ~nformaa-ion spiral": the more ubiquitous the access to information, the more 
bright pe'nple that can have an  impact on  a field. And the more people work- 
ing in th'e field, the faster the  pace of discovery. In term: of knowledge cre- 
ation, time is mor~ey - and so we're back to the Internet time frame of "dog 
years" - where a year of internet-driven disco~~ery is the t:quivalent of seven 
ordinary human years. Coupling knowledge and skill:< to opportunities 
requires a rapid response - it means we must have the ability to put teams of 
people w ~ t h  the expertise together very quickly. 
LJn~vers~t~cs  w ~ l l  therefore hclve to become more 1111nhle to respond to r.ip~cl 
ch,inges 111 k~lowledge gener,ltlon. W e  all know about infor~nation overloatl 
T h e  Interesting t h ~ n g  1s that the more infor~n, l t ro~~ ut there, the more job secu- 
I ~ r y  we h,we 111 the LIIIIL erslty envlronlnent, since we ,Ire the people who c'rn 
take T,IM ~ n f o r ~ n ~ i t ~ o ~ l ,  gerlercite s~grlal ,lnd remove noise u h e n  ~t 1s hecom~ng 
11~1riler clr lc l  11,rriler to do \o Anybod\ who doesn't bclic\.e that can surf the Inter- 
net ,md \ee the il~tfict~lty of getting gc>od ~~lfornl , t t~on There's a good reason that 
C;ooqle co~n~rianJeil  ,I rnult~h~ll~on-doIIIir v ,~ lu , i t~o~ l  at ~ t ,  1n1t1,ll puhl~c offer~ng. 
THE WALLS COME DOWN 
Frledm;ln p o ~ n t s  out th,it the t,i11 of the ner111l Wall w,is one of the erlabllrlg 
ebents le,ldlng to the creation o f  the new flat world T h e  reductton 111 the  
i~np)rt ; lnce of geopolitical boundaries was pointed out some years ago by Peter 
Lhucker, in his import;int work, The Post-(:ujjitulist Society (1991). As geo- 
graphic hounclaries become less i~riportant, countries in some respects take on 
;I sec011i1;iry role to gIo1~;rl corporations. And ,  now, as Frieilnlan indicates 
t h r o ~ ~ g l i  a nr~mber of exa~nples, corpo~i t ions  are heco~ning somew11;rt second- 
ary to inclivid~~;~ls in thc tlat world. 
It shoulil he no sr~rprise, then,  that the walls ;ire comir~g down for uni\w-si- 
tit's ;is well. Not  only are the geogl-aphic houudaries being blurred by the need 
for glob;il expertise, but rnore h~nilamentally, the walls of acaile~nic disciplines 
;Ire heing torn Jown and overrun. T h e  exciting frontiers of rese:irch, whether 
in tllc sciences, engineering or in the ht~rn;inities, are increasingly those in 
which teaIris of' experts f'rorrl ~riultiplr disciplines come together. Even prob- 
lems in relati\.ely n;irro\v fields like biochemistry can n o  longer be dealt with 
hy the l ioche~il ist  alone: you ;llso 1lcet1 a ~no lec t~ l ;~ r  biologist, ;I biophysicist 
;rnd ;I pl~ysii)logisr. Where then does hiochelnistry end i~nd biophysics hegin, 
or, f;,r that Inatter, physical cllemistr\~ or even rr1ateri;rls science! T h e  old walls 
ha\,e heco~rie per~ne;able it not downright porous. W e  incre;~singly fincl that 
research is conducted in these mu1tidisciplin;ary tearns. U~~i\'rersities will neecl 
to cle\.elop new skills in hrging new partnerships for assembling ~nultidisci- 
plin;wy expertise. 
l f  you loc)kcd :it rt.se;~rch grants in ;i typical Hopkins dep;irtment as recently 
as 1085, ~ n c ~ s t  of t l ie~n 13ro13ahly involved n single f:iculty ~neruher ancllor ;I sin- 
gle f;icultv or ciiscil,li~ic. Five or 10 years later, grants were often going to 
groups of f;rculty members from mrlltiplc disciplines, but most of the171 still at 
tlopkins. Toclay, very few grants are given to jr~st ;I single f ; ~ c t ~ l t ~  investigator, 
;rnJ prol~ahly 20%) of our grants irl\:olve one or more ficulty investig;rtors \vho 
are not ;it 1 Iopki~ls. 
For cx ;a~n~le ,  we recrivecl a prestigious Nation;al Science Fout1d;ltion grant 
fol- rohc)tic surgery th;lt invc~lvccl a nu~iiher of ilivisions at tlopkins, including 
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our Applied Physics Laboratory and the School of Engineering, but also 
included faculty members from Carnegie-Mellon, MIT and Harvard Medical 
School. This is the way of the future. 
With the availability of transportable curricula and faculty, one can collect 
world-class expertise to put together a grant. You might say that we need the 
Michael Jordans of the academic world to assemble all-star teams, not just 
Hopkins franchises, in order to compete. It's more like putting an Olympic 
team together than a single state or local team. One needs to draw on exper- 
tise as widely as one can. On  a trip to Singapore once, by chance I was accom- 
panied by three other Hopkins faculty members: one teaches mathematics 
during winter ser.ester in Singapore and the other two were doing collabora- 
tive research with fac:ulty at the National University of Singapore. Their pay- 
checks may say they are employees of Johns Hopkins, hut that is not what is 
important to their students and colleagues in Singapore - it's their world- 
class expertise that matters most. 
Parapllrasing Thomas Friedman (2005), I would say: "The academic world 
is flat." Rapid, low-cc)st transportation and communicatior~, the destruction of 
the walls of academic disciplines and the globalization of scholarship are com- 
bining to change the organization and the culture of research universities. 
Which leads me to the quantum physics model of the university. We all 
remember being first: exposed to the classical model of the atom: a central 
sphere with electrons orbiting around it. You can also think of the classical 
model of the university as this well-defined nucleus - the campus - with 
faculty and students acting as tightly coupled electrons rotating around the 
nucleus. The faculty and university were held together by commitment and 
tenure. Students were there full-time and physically present, and everything 
was good, except when the students rioted every spring. But the students also 
felt a lot of loyalty tso the university. Again, the faculty members, although 
loyal to their discipline, only needed to be local experts, so in some sense they 
had a lot more commitment to their institution. 
But the classical model has giL7en way to the quantum physics model. Today 
u7e have multiple campuses, In fact, more l~ke  a cloud-11kc collect~on of sltes. 
Hopkins has more than a dozen sites in the U.S., and operates in 80 countries 
around the world, with significant physical campuses in Singapore, China and 
Italy. And it will probably have even more in the future. The faculty are no 
longer in a tight orbit around campus, hut now can be described as only loosely 
bound: the more you try to pin down where they are, both physically and in 
terms of loyalty, the harder it is to find thetn. The faculty h,;ls to be a collection 
of international, world-class experts. Their loyalty in some sense is not only to 
their disc.ipline bur to their sub-field, and they need to work with others with 
the same tc3cus. This association is natural and is made possible through elec- 
tronic connections or physical moves. Facult\; somehow "tunnel" between 
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C ) ~ ~ C I I I I Z ~ I ~ I C ) I ~ ~  111 ~ O I T I C  qll'intum mech;rnlcal wnse W e  rnay have a f,~cnlty 
rllerllber teachlng at  t Iarvard 111 the fclll, S~ng'lporc In the w~nte r ,  ,ind Hopklns 
III the sulllrncr O r  we m,ry h,r\.e f,rculty ~nelllbers dolng collabor,~tlve rcse,lrch 
w ~ t h  H,lrv,ird or S~ngapore  
T h e  loo\enlng of the , ~ f f i l ~ a t ~ o n  between the  fCiculty and the  unlverslty 14 an 
~ n e \  ~ t , ~ h l e  consequence of the globaliz,~t~on of knowledge In the  quantum 
physics ~~ lo i l e l ,  the f,lculty obey the uncertainty p r ~ n c ~ p l c  You may know 
where the  f,iculty ,Ire , ~ t  ~ 1 1 1 ~  glven trlne, or you [nay know t h e ~ r  ~ n s t ~ t u t ~ o n a l  
~ I ~ ~ I I I X I O I I  Rut the  more you try to uniierst,lnd the  former, the le\s cert,rln you 
Ir l , ly  he about the latter, ,lnd vlce-versa. This phenomenon promptecl the 
former p res~de~ l t  of F3osto11 U n ~ v e r s ~ t y ,  John  S~ lhe r ,  to ~ e t l ~ ~ l l y  propose taking 
"roll ~ ~ 1 1 1 "  to see whcthcr the f,rcultY were 011 c,ltnprls But such goes ~ g ~ ~ ~ l s t  
the gr,rln of knowleclge gcner,itlon ,rncl d~ftuslon III today1\ ~nfc)rrnat~on-sh<~r- 
Ing envlronnlent 
It's not h,~rcl to p red~c t  hat our 19th-ccr~tury unlverslty structures will be 
I I I C T ~ J S I I I ~ ~ ~  \tre\sec1 by 2 1st-century r e a l ~ t ~ e \  O n e  consequence of the clrl~in- 
turn 1noc1cl 1s that  the rel ,I t~otl \h~p between the f,rculty anil unlbers~ty has 
hecornc ~ r l c re , l s~ng l~  one-s~ilcil 011 the one h,rnd, tenure provide\ ,I I~fe-t~rne,  
rlo-cut c o ~ ~ t r ~ l c t  lor our fCrcl~ltY Rut t h e ~ r  ,~lleg~,~rlce 1s necess,rr~ly to t h r  ills- 
C I P ~ I I I C  nncl f~elci of study, ,lnJ they h m e  n o  rcqulrcrnent to stcry to retlrcrncllt 
~ 7 1 t h  the u111\ erslty th,it jir,inteil the111 tenure A ~ l i l  f<tculty whose held of \tudy 
hecolnes obsolete or I \  no  longer U J I ~ ~ I I I I  the prlm,lry purl ~ c w  of the  unlver- 
\ltyls trll\slc>n c,rnnot he retilo\ ed 
A >cco11i1 <ind eclually herlorls issue f'rc~ng the tlnlLerslty 1s thc otg;ln~:~lt~on 
of ~ t s  t,lcultles T h e  w e  of d~sc l~> l~ne-h~ i sed  dep,rrtrncnt\ h;ls ~n, tny ,rd\ .llit,~gc\ 
for te,~cli~rlg ,lucl clcl,rlrt\ ,I\cur;rnce, hut III In,lny c;ise\ ,rlso serve\ '1s a11 ~mpeii-  
lment to foster~ng ~ n t e r i l ~ \ c ~ ~ ~ I ~ l ~ , r r y  rew,rrch Whether hy c ~ ~ l t u r c  or hy qeo- 
gr<rphl~,  ~ L I I ~ I I I C I J ~  01 othel hure,~~lcr; l t~c l>,rrrlers, unlvct s ~ t ~ e s  ,lie he~rlg ch ,~ l -  
lenqecl hy t l ~ c  rlecil to clurckly ,l\\cmblr 1nteril1sc1~3l1n,rrji rese,irch tc;lms to 
re,rct to 11cu f ~ o ~ l t ~ e r \  C o ~ r l p ~ ~ t a t ~ o n , r l  h~olog) ~ n d  nai~otcchr~ology <ire hut 
two cx,1lnples of excltlng new ~cse,irch ,rre,ts IJI w h ~ c h  u n ~ ' i ~ e r s ~ t ~ c \  <Ire strclg- 
gll~lg to <ls\et~lble ~ u ~ i ~ p e t ~ t ~ \  c e,lms of \c~entlsts  anti engineers 
FROM PROPRIETARY NETWORKS TO OPEN-SOURCE 
RESEARCH IN KNOWLEDGE DIFFUSION 
As 111\~~1sseil ; I ~ o \  e, l l t~~\ers l ty  rese,~rch 1s mcre,~s~ngly conductecl b\ te, i~ns of 
f ~ c u l t y  ~ o r k l n g  <rcro\\ ~nillt~p'lle i l ~ s e ~ ~ l ~ ~ l e \  T h e  r c q t ~ ~ r e ~ n e ~ l t  for l lav~ng 
~borlci-cl,~\s expeltlye d~ct, l tc\  th<it thew te,ilrls w ~ l l  he ~ n c r e , ~ \ ~ n g l y  lob,rl In 
natirrc Eorlu,rt~on of these networks m,ry requlrc 1nter-un1\7erslty ,~greernents, 
I J L I ~ ,  111ost often, tticy occur ~ t l i o ~ l t  the expllclt cor~tr ,~ctu ,~l  ,irr,lngernent for 
thcw I X I U ~ ~ ~ - I I I I I \ ~ C ~ \ I ~ ~  ~ f t ~ l l t ~ o n s ,  c l ~ l c l  \oIrletlIrIes u ~ t h o l i t  < I I ~ )  k~~ouleclqe by 
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the university administration that  these networks exist -- faculty-to-faculty 
collaboration is in itself the raison d'ztre. Perhaps this is the modern day inter- 
pretation of cogito, ergo sum, "I think, therefore I exist," which becomes "I, and 
the  netwlork, exist." 
Currently, however, these global research networks are proprietary in 
nature. hlembership is by invitation only, as it were, and information devel- 
oped within the network is retained until the  time of official release of the 
intellectual property generated - either by patent application or by publica- 
tion of the research in peer-revielved journals, o r  both. O n e  can think of these 
research networks like a "virtual private network", or VPN. that is used by glo- 
bal corporatiol~s to share proprietary information across the internet in a way 
that maintains the privacy of that information. W e  can call these net~vorks, 
RPNs - "research private networks". 
No  do1.1bt that a large number of Johns Hopkins faculty are participating in 
one or more of these global RPNs, and the number is likely increasing each 
year. Rut I have n o  way of knowing for sure, as my univers~ty does not require 
explicit clisclosure by faculty of their research activities, except In situations 
where government or corporate grants are funding their research. 
In the late 1980s, while I was Chair of the Department of Radiology at 
Johns Hopkins University, our physicians were developing methods to take 
sets of cross-sectional images from MRI or C:omputed Tomography (CT) 
scans to produce thee-dimensional rendering. W e  required additional exper- 
tise from mathem~.ticians and computer scientists with expertise in image ren- 
dering. Rather than hire a cadre of new faculty, and lacking such expertise 
within our computer science or biomedical engineering departments at  the 
time, we developed a collaboration with the National University of Sin- 
gapore, which dicl have world-class expertise in this area. In this case we 
signed a bipartite memorandum of understanding to facilitate the collabora- 
tion. A particular advantage of this arrangement, adding to the fact that we 
didn't have to find additional resources to hire new researchers at Hopkins, 
was that the software development could be done in Singapore during the day- 
time, 12  hours ahmd of Baltimore, and the new ~ ~ e r s i o n s  available the next 
day for testing by our physicians. Productivity increased almost twofold. And  
this was achieved befisre broadband networking was available. 
T h e  next logical step in the diffusion of knowledge is going to be the estab- 
lishment of open-source networks for research. T o  my knowledge, this phe- 
nomenon. has not  yet occurred to any significant degree. But, based upon the 
history of' the open-source movement for software development, however, I 
think this form of research networking has much to recommend it and will 
probably be the wave of the future. 
Open-iource software developlnent has enabled literally thousands of pro- 
grammers to work together o n  the development of complex soft~vare that is 
put into the public donlain. While "freeware" or "shareware" is not  a new phe- 
notr~enon, there are important differences hetweerl the open-sonrcc move- 
Illent ; i~ ld  sharewire. 111 the latter, the  programme may have been written hy 
only ;I single person, ;~n i i  only the final prograrnliie is r~iade ;rvailablc to others. 
In o~wn-~) i c"ce  coile, ~nk~ny,  rnany people, perhaps even thot~s;inds, contribute 
to the latest version of the  progranllne, facilitateil by the h c t  that  the  source 
toile is on the  web irnci anyone is free to 1nodify the coile, proviileil 
they rrlake their changes available on the internet to others. T h r o ~ ~ g h  this iter- 
ative process, highly refined software code can he developed rapidly and ef-fcc- 
tively ;lnd usecl irnnlediatcly hy all. That's hecausc there is no owner, per se - 
;dl of the results resiilc in the Public do~nain .  
O n e  woulil have to  ;rsk why software prograinrrlcrs would spend countless 
hours ~ l c \ c l o p ~ n g  ioftw,rre t l ~ r t  the) ~ n ~ g h t  otherw~se be compens,rteii to 
develop. T h e  ~inswers ,Ire cornplex, hut point to ,I new cultur,ll phenomenon 
t h ~ t  1s extr~rorc1111~1r1Iy powerfi~l F~rs t ,  there 1s the  ch,lllenge of c101ng scnlle- 
t h ~ n g  <lt the pe,rk of excellence, ,inel the gloh,rl ,rssemhly of progr~lrnmers vlr- 
t u ~ l l y  gu,rr,lntees the hrghcst level of perform,~nce W h e n  IRM clec~ded to 
scr,lp ~ t \  proprlet.lry weh-host~ng softw,lre <111ii 111ste~lil 10111 the  open-source 
consortlllrn t h ~ t  h<icl cievelopeil Ap;lche (today the le'ld~ng weh hosting sott- 
ware progr,~nl~ne),  the7 coriirri~tted to s l ~ ~ ~ l y  , d i i ~ t ~ o n a l  rescjurces, both dollars 
mil p r o g r . r n i ~ ~ ~ e r ~  to i u p l x ~ t  he effort. After A feu months, the consortturn 
told IRM to t ~ k c  t l l e~ r  ploglalIlrrlels off the project , ~ n d  not to sene1 ,my more 
- ilrlless the) nere \z 11111lq to senid t h e ~ r  \ ery lxst  
Other  reasons why sottn,rre clevclopers ,Ire attr,~ctcd to open- io~~rce  soft- 
Lv,lle consortl;l 1s perll,lps ,111 anti-est,rhl~shment h~,ri - iort ot <I  LV,I~ to take 
clown M~crosoft (or IRM) ,I peg or t ~ o  Keg,rrillesi of the  mot^\ es, ~t 14 cle;lr 
th,rt opctl-sollrce soft\v,lrc ile\ elopment 1 i  both powertul ,md lierc to st;ly 
Open-source rese,~rch ~lctworks for the  ci~ffusrorl of kno\vledge ~ i l ~ l y  s e e ~ n  
11ke <I tnr-tetchecl ~ i l ea ,  Ixlt, III f ~ c t ,  n e  h , ~ v e  ,I ~ n a j o r  ex,lmple of '1 i~rcccssfi~l 
oyell-source network t h ~ t  h,ls heen In ex~s tence  for ,I nurriher of yc'irs t he  
I ~ u I I ~ ~ ~ I ~  ( ; e ~ ~ o ~ r i e  Project ~ C I I I L I C C I  by consortla L I I L ~ L I ~ I I ~ ~  the  LJn~tecl St'ites 
N,itlon,il Ins t~tutes  of He'llth, tlic H u m m  Genome Project ( H G P )  1s 
e x ~ c t l v  the    nod el of open-source c c ~ l l , ~ b o ~ ; l r ~ o ~ n  th,rt cor~ld he c ~ n p l o ~ e c l  
morc hro,~dl\  acroi\ 111<111) ~ C I C I ~ ~ I ~ I C  <ire;ls In tlie HGP, sclentlsti uorL111g 
,~c ros i  the  glohe h,rvc \ecluenccil \;rrloui gene \cgtnents ,mil p l ,~ccd thaw 
il,rt,~ ~ n t o  the  co~llrnon 11ur11,ln genonie d,lt;lh;lse T h e  consortl;i e i tahl~shcd,  
e,irly o n ,  ,i cornlnon d a t , ~  for~r l ,~ t  that  en,rhlcil tens of tho t~ i .~n i l s  of workcri 
t o  con t r~hu te  successfr~lly to  the  il,lt;lh;lse, as ncl l  ,ls to ~Iccesi the  ~ n f o r m , ~ -  
t ~ o n  for t l l e ~ r  own rese,~rch T h e  result w,rs ,I ~ u i ~ c h  morc r,tp~il iecluencltlg 
ot tlic hum,rn genome tli.rn n<is I lre<l~ctcd Ily t he  experts ,rt tlie outset, 
en,lhlcil by the  peer-to-peer col l ,~hor , r t~on throuqh ,111 open-source research 
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There  are many challenges posed by open-source research collabora- 
t ion.  Most of t h e x  are no t  significantly different from those already faced 
in  the  open-source software development arena: intellectual property 
rights; qu;ility control; loss of credit t o  individual contributors, t o  name a 
few. However, these issues have been successfully resolved in  the  software 
field and in the  Human  Genome Project, so I would predict tha t  t he  use 
of open-source networks will grow to be a n  important mechanism for sci- 
entific d~scovery.  
There are already projects underway in several disciplines that  point the  
way to this new il ture.  O n e  of the most exciting is Bioconductor (2001), 
which describes itself as "an open-source and open development software 
project for the  analysis and comprehension of genomic data." This project, 
modelled deliberately on  the Linux software development template, started in 
the fall of' 2001 at  Harvard's Dana Farber Cancer Institute. Four years later, its 
core team of 23 dr:velopers consists of five Harvard faculty, a Johns Hopkins 
biostatistics professor and colleagues from Austria, France, Germany, Italy, 
Switzerland, the U.K, and elsewhere in the  United States. I am told that Bio- 
conductor is sweeping through the hioinformatics world and is rapidly becom- 
ing one of the mo:jt powerful ancl important tools in this f~e ld ,  and the nexus 
of the international research effort. 
A t  Johns Hopkins, a team of researchers in the Bloomberg School of Public 
Health has been pioneering another facet of the  open-source trend in an  effort 
they call "reproducible research". Concerned with measuring the  health 
effects of low levels of ozone and other air pollution, the Department of Bio- 
statistics, supported by the Environmental Protection Agency's Health Effects 
Institute, has created the internet-based Health and Air Pollution Surveil, 
lance System that puts custom-tailored regression analysis software and com- 
plete health and air-quality data sets on  line in a n  effort to encourage other 
researchers both tl:~ check and confirm the results of the team's own studies, 
and to customize rhe data sets and software to reach research conclusions of 
their o ~ v n .  
A t  the Johns  Hopkins Whiting School of Engineering, Civil Engineering 
professor Ben Sch,aeffer is advancing new building design through the use of 
thin-walled structures, a wide and growing field of engineering applications 
which seek efficiency in strength and cost while minimizing the use of mate- 
rials. T o  promote .new uses of materials like very thin cold-formed steel, Pro- 
fessor Schaeffer CI-eat:ed an  open-source, academic free licence programme 
called CUFSM that calculates the buckling stress and modes of arbitrarily 
shaped, simply supported, thin-walled members. Researchers and, increas- 
ingly, designers ancl builders from around the world are using the software and 
contributing to its expanding capabilities as a vital desktop tool used to create 
the next generation of highly efficient buildings. 
CONCLUSION 
Uni\w-sities,  long with churches, are one of the two institutions of society 
t1i;rt h;rve st~rviveil 21lnlost c~ r l cha~~ged  fi)r centuries, while ;r l l  others have 
fillt.11 prey t o  social, political, geographic a n ~ l  environlrlental fi)~-ccs. Ry their 
design, universities ;Ire slow, if not soinetirnes ilownright i~nlrl~itable, to 
c11;mge. This inertia has heen their intrirlsic st~rviv;ll ;~clvant;lge. Yet today the 
resc;lrcll ~ ~ ~ ~ i v e r s i t y  is subject to the  same forces of globalization that conkont 
;il l  otlier ;lspects of society, and is facing si~rlilar stresses. 
Foremost a111o11g these stresses is the  cl~angirlg relntio~ishi~-, hetween the 
fl~culty ;lncl the ~rniversity hrought ;rhot~t hy the i l ~ t e r c l i s c i ~ l i n ; ~  ;lture of 
rese;~rcl~.  Tht, i ~ n ~ l i c i t  ;lr l i l  ages-olil contract hetween the hc r~ l ty  the uni- 
\zersity has heco~rle ske\vccl l>y the h)rces of gloh;~liz;rtion. Incre i~s ingl~,  there 
;Ire serious dislw~tes revolving around who shoulci own the rights to the intel- 
lectu;rl property gener;iteJ hy the faculty, hy the incre;~sing  nobility off;~culty, 
;11lcI 13y the  obligatory r e s p o ~ ~ s i h i l i t ~  of the unitrersity to its tenureil faculty. 
I'roduct ive f;lc~llty of today In;ry be rendered less relcvarit to the rcse;rrch ;rgen- 
ilas of tornorrow ;IS the pace o f  iliscovery cluickens. Stern-cell researcl~, now 
the hottest ;rrea of hio~neilical science, was mostly an unknown ;ire;r less than 
;I iiecaiie ago. Ultiunntely, the ahility of the r~uivt>rsity to reconfigure its 
research efforts depends upotl the agility of its Lrculty ;111ii the pC)rousrIess of its 
traditio~l;ll hounilaries. 
Firl;llly, for ~learly three cluarters of a century, scientific research was largely 
the province of the United St;~tes and Ellrope. Now, e m e r g i ~ ~ g  cor~r~tries -
cspeci:rlly in Asia - ;ire irlcreasil~gly sigrlificant contributors to science ;11id 
t e c h r ~ o l o ~ y ,  ;IIIJ this trenil is likely to cont in t~e  for the next half-century or 
1nore. T h e  l e ; ~ d i ~ ~ g  role of existing research universities is likely to he dirnin- 
ished t1111ess they are ;ihle to forlr~, or join, worldwide networks of researchers 
wc)rkinj: ;lt the frontiers of knowledge creation. T h e  world, as Thomas Frieil- 
man (2005) suggests, m;ry he hecoming flat. It will he the rescnrch universities' 
cll;~lle~,ge, i t1  the process, not to get f[:rtteneil. 
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C H A P T E R  
1nnovat:ion and Wealth Creation 
Dennis Tsichritzis and Michael-Alexander Kreysel 
INTRODUCTION 
ver the years there has been enough evidence of a correlation 
between scientific achievements and the well-being of nations and 
regions. Places with strong economies produce remarkable scien- 
tific achievements. The other way around, scientific progress often gave rise 
to industrial and tr~ilitary strength which created and maint-ained strong econ- 
omies. It is, therefore, tempting to equate thus: Science = Wealth. This is a 
good reason for scientists in every region to demand and expect more 
resources with a v,ague promise that eventually the stakeholders will be paid 
back directly or indirectly. For example, there is a current debate about the 
Lisbon guals in the E.U. and the lack of progress in implementing them. 
In our view, Science is definitely interesting, but not necessarily lucrative. 
It 1s true that strong economies have outstanding Science. It would have been 
surprising otherwi:je. People who can afford it develop intellectual curiosity 
which e~zntually .s channelled to the Arts, Music and, why not, Science. It 
is also true that somt., though not all, scientific results can produce unique 
opportunities for enrichment. The problem is to predict which ones. The 
temptation is to pump enough money into Science and hope that statistically 
and eventually there ~ v i l l  he a huge payback. That approach fits well the inter- 
ests of scientists, tlut unfortunately not finance directors and finance minis- 
ters. 
To improve the success rate of the investment in Science one can concen- 
trate efforts in specific areas. Over the years the "hot areas" are redefined, with 
a current emphasi:~ on Info/Bio/Nano. There is always a large effort to pin- 
point the most promising areas in scientific programmes which eventually 
guide the distribution of resources. That approach is in itself too static to be 
successful. First, during the execution of research programmes, prospects can 
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ch;l~lge clratr~atically. Second, scie~ltists arc very cle~rer ; ~ n d  they relabel rather 
than reinvent their efforts. Third, the defirlition of what is "hot" is very suh- 
jective, and is influenceil by the people \vho are themselves hcncficiaries. In 
short, the liesearch Programme definition process is time-consuming a t d  has 
limiteci success. It is better than randcml choice, hut far from efficient. 
TO really he efficient L V ~  need to link scientific effort with economic ;~ct iv-  
ity. Tha t  Scientific Innovatic~n = Wealth Creation is not controversial. Every- 
llodY helie\~es that when scie~lce is applied to real world then there 
are ecotlc~inic he~lefits. T h e  go;il is uniforlllly accepted. Scientists love to see 
their results work in practice. Alter~~;ltively, intlustrial activity draws decisive 
ailva~ltages fro111 specific scientific result>. It leaves us with the problem of 
org:rnization itnil i~ripleine~ltstion. Mount Everest is known ;111cl visihle. T h e  
difficulty is to tinil the way to the top. W e  will call the way of achieving wealth 
cre;ltion hy ~cientif ic innovatiotl si~llply Inno\7ation. This prohletn is not  new. 
History has Illany s~~ccessf t~l  e x a ~ u ~ l e s  of enlightcneil le;rders who thror~gli sci- 
elltitic :rchievements became rich and powerful. 
T h e  issue of Innc~vntio~l has hecome very actual lately maiilly for three rea- 
sons. First, Scie~lcc  h;ls hecorrle tnr~ch Inore expensive. It is normal th;rt stake- 
holclers w;rnt value for money. Second, timing is critical. There is ferocious 
competition for econorrlic ;tdv:~ntage wrliich translates into time prcssrlre to 
produce and exploit rest~lts. Third, globalization allows transfers of capital, 
know-how atld It hecomes iillportallt to reap the benefits locally ;~n i i  
I I O ~  give then1 away to potenti;rl competitors. 
111 the rest of the paper we will sketch different ways to Innovation ;11li1 
explore their relative ;ril~antages. In the whole iiiscussion we should  lot for- 
get: T h e  go;ll is t o  create \vealtll, not  only to :~clv;rilce Science. 
THE RESEARCH UNIVERSITY MODEL 
T h e  n ~ o s t  r ~ d ~ t ~ o n n l  and well accepted irlodel for Inno\ ,it1011 1s thror~gh peo- 
ple When strlderlts In u n ~ v e r s ~ t ~ e s  are well c~luc~itecl 111 the mojt ~uodern ,  
~ I v , ~ i ~ c e d  111ethoils a1111 t e c l l ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l e s ,  they In turrl hr111g the ~~eceasary I~lnov,r- 
tlon to the cconorny T h ~ s  ga\c rlw to the I ~ n k ~ n g  of research ancl ci tuc,l t~o~l 
,11111 the role ot the  u n ~ \  crslty professor a, ,I trrlly mdependcnt t l i~nkcr  III the 
moilern rcse,rrcli rlnlverslty T h e  go,~l of such ,I u111\ erslty 1s ,~lw,rys to produce 
\\ell eii,~c,rteil Rese,l~cll, ; ~ n d  e\pec~,lll\i ~ t s  , lppl~c,rt~on to the economy, 
,rre Itnport,rnt tunil~ng o p p ~ r t u i > ~ t ~ e s ,  hut ;Ire often conslilereil seconiI,rry 
T l i ~ s  IIIIIO\ , I ~ I O I I  1liodc1 IIA\ three prol-rle~lls F~rs t  i t  Joes not \c,lle eas~lv 111 
111~111y ~ o t ~ ~ l t ~ ~ e s  t l l e ~ e  15 < i l l  cftort to l)rocl~~ee   no re well tr,r~ned b\ 
I I I L I C J ~ I I I ~  the I I L I I T I ~ C I  of \ t ~ ~ i l e ~ i t s  ;~nd/or  I I I C I - ~ C I ~ I I I ~  the 1li1111her ot L I I I I V ~ I ~ I -  
t ~ c s  Th14 r l l ~ l > ~ o ~ l e h  h;l\ IT~,III\  s11orteo1n11lgs Ellre I I I ~ I \  erslt I C ~  c~~ i i i io t  grow 
I I I ~ ~ C ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ,  110r he ei t , thl~sll~il  o v c r ~ l ~ g h t  Scco~~c l ,  ~t t;lkc\ too long (01 
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progress in Science to be introduced in educational programmes and then for 
the trained people to find their way in the economy. Third, educated people 
are becoming very mobile. They will go to work where the\, can optimise their 
own persclnal and professional life. This, in turn, creates long-term opportuni- 
ties for a region if they come back. Short and medium term, the costs are real 
and the benefits virtual. 
We do believe in the important role of elite universities. Educating the best 
people is necessary for Innovation. We believe, nevertheless, that it is not suf- 
ficient. We sometimes see the phenomenon that regions c,an chronically lack 
in Innovation, altlnough thev still retain a high level of university education. 
Educating the best students does not imply Innol~ation. 
THE RESEARCH CENTRE MODEL 
To focus and accelerate Innovation in specific areas, countries and companies 
have created research centres. In this way, experienced and talented scientists 
can get together anci share knowledge and infrastructure in specific, well 
defined areas. The research centre model works analogous to cooking: 
1)  Get excellent people (the best ingredients); 
2 )  Give them uhar- they need (prepare) ; 
3)  Pro7:ide local/global competition (heat); 
4) Monitor and focus (cook); 
5 )  Disseminate widely (serve). 
It is clear that such a model produces the best scientific research and usually 
the best results. It is not clear, however, that these results have any direct rela- 
tion to Innovation. First, there is often a mismatch hetween produced results 
and exploitation 12otentia1, especially locally. Second, research centres are 
often concentrated thematically. It is difficult to combine different scientific 
areas to bring to bear on real world problems. Third, technology transfer is 
notoriously difficult. E:xcellent scientists want to talk to other excellent scien- 
tists and not to unwashed company developers. 
We do not argue against research centres. We believe that excellent 
research centres are a necessary condition for Innovation. 'They are not, how- 
ever, sufficient. Doing first-class research does not imply Innovation. 
THE TURBO MODEL 
Most countries already have a university and a research centre infrastructure. 
To achieve Innovs~tion there is the temptation to use it  as a. platform to pump 
in a tremendous arnount of money. This model works in the following steps. 
1 ) Focus o n  s p c c ~ f ~ c  ,lre,ls. 
2 )  H ~ r c  thc hest rese ' lr~h ~n,ln,lge~lletlt talent 
3 )  Netuork w ~ t h  thc hest ~ ( ~ r l ~ l u  1 1e 
4)  Inve\t m eutrav,lg,lllt ~~lf r~i \ t ructure  
5 )  Ge t  the best boung people world\\rcle 
6)  OL erspcnil for ,I sust ,~~n,lhle p c ~  loll 
This results in extraoriliuary achieve~nents within a short tirne. I11 ;ldditiorl, 
;1 brand narne is oht;~ined,  which is uecess;~ry to attract further excellelit peo- 
ple. The  costs, hon~ever, are also extrnordin;lry. 
Tlie prohle~n \\.it11 S I I C ~  ;111 ; 1 ~ ~ r o a c l 1  is its inherent i ~ ~ s t ; i h i l i t ~ .  When  the 
interest o f  the stakeholders Lv;lnes, whether co~up;rnies or co~rntries, thirlgs 
ttrrn i~roond. A short periocl of rrtliler-investmerlt or disinterest results in 
u~lcier~nini~lg t l ~ e  whole effort. T h e  hcst people are also the most mohile. T h e  
reill ilifficulty is ne\w-thelcss t~cI11101ogy t r ; ~ ~ ~ s f e r .  ExceIIe~lt reseilrchers, well 
funileil in urli\w-sities ,111il ~resenrch cenrres, beco~lle very ;rrrog;lnt. They are 
pu>l~ing for Nohel prizes anil they consider any other activity vcry 11largin;rl. 
111novatio11 reclr~ires long hot~rs  of field work ancl there is nobody willing or 
ahle to rrrli1ert;lke it. 
T h e  tur l~o model works like ;I hotrod car. It ;icceleratcs first in ;I straight 
line, 1 ~ 1 t  cannot take curves ant1 it does not win races. 
THE FORMULA 1 MODEL 
To achieve Inno\7atic>rl a more global, ;ill encornpassing, approach is ncecleil. 
Most of the precedirlg moilels arc preconditions. W e  need a strung elitist uni- 
versity system. W e  need excellent visible research centres. W e  need to turbo- 
charge the university and research infrastructure to achieve brand narne and 
glohal reach. I11 addition, we need a whole series of other vcry important steps: 
W e  neeii to f111,1nce cooperative projects hetween ~nilustr) ,ind 
rese,lrcl-~ I r l  t h ~ s  ~ v ~ y  u e  strengthen the exlstlng n,ltion<rl champ~ons  
W e  neeil to erecite clcistcrs between universities, rese<irch centres and 
C O I I X ~ < I I I I ~ S  1,lrgt. ~ ~ l i l  s111<111 
W e  need to act~vely Inanage IPKs m i l  put the ,icLent on exploltat~on 
W e  nceil t o  t ~ n , ~ n ~ e  uew ventules and \t,lrt-ttp$ \ b ~ t h  seed ~ a p ~ t ' l l  
W e  neecl to prolnote i n n o v , ~ t ~ \ c  111~1rkets w ~ t h  nat~on,t l  progr,lrntncs. 
W e  need to gtve tax I,le,~k\ tor \entrirc c,rpltal to .lttr,ict r i sk- t ,~k~ng 
Investors 
W e  neeil to hclp r w t  str,ltcgles 111 terrrls of IPOs , ~ n d  tr,lcie s,~les for 
investors. 
W e  1lrec1 flcxihle hankrupt 1;au's to protect srnall entrepreneurs 
W e  neeel to ;tttr;lct internation;~l investors. 
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10) We need media coverage that we are seriously embarking in a new 
direction tc  obtain local support and global interest. 
We claim that without an al1,round strategy we cannot win. This is the rea- 
son that we call it the Formula-l Model. It is not about having the best motor, 
or best tyl-es, or best aerodynamics. It is about having the whole car performing. 
If one link in the innovation chain is weak, the whole thing does not work. 
There are examples of countries and regions that have achieved this model. 
The areas of intervention are known. The difficulty is to match them to local 
conditions. One cannot imitate Silicon Valley. One has to create its own ver- 
sion. There are already many developed countries committed to intensifying 
their efforts for Irmovation, e.g., Sweden, Finland, Germany, Singapore or 
France. They are using mainly two instruments: agencies and institutions. Here 
we present two examples, Vinnova as agency and Fraunhofer as institution. 
Example 1: The Swedish Agency Vinnova (www.vinnova.se) 
Scandinavian innovative action was determined by the question of how to 
change the whole :.nno\,ation system efficiently. While modifications in inno- 
vation policy, e.g. in Finland, occurred rather incrementally, the innovation 
structures of the clther Nordic countries, especially Sweden, underwent far- 
reaching changes. However, all activities were affected by the rationale of sys- 
temic Innovation. 
The Inmost obvious effect of this change in Sweden was the establishment of 
the Swedish Agency for Innovation Systems (VINNOVA) in 2001, which 
currently has around 150 employees and a total budget of I GSEK (€100 mil- 
lion). The goal was to promote sustainable economic growth by developing 
effective innovatil~n systems in Sweden and by funding problem-oriented 
research towards the needs of society and industry, primarily at the universi- 
ties. It is one of the most important agencies of the Swedis'h Government for 
financing research. 
The system-based approach is the guiding pr~nciple for all Initiatives. 
Hence, they address failures in the innovation system, strengthen innovative 
capacity Swedish industry and help transform knowledge into technology. 
The various programmes address national, regional or sectoral innovation sys- 
tem issue:;. 
Example 2: The Fraunhofer Model in Germany 
(www.fraunhofer.de) 
Most German R &. D which is financed by the public sector is conducted by 
public research institutions, about half of which are universities. Knowledge 
transfer between S'cience and Industry is promoted by a highly organized divi- 
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sion of labour hetween research institutes, mainly oriented towards basic 
research and others with ;In aplllieil research focus. Fraunhofer is the  largest 
orga~~iz;ation focuse~l on  applied research. It employs r o , ~ g h l ~  13,000 people in 
58 institutes across C;ermany, and has a R ti 17-Budget of more than El hil- 
lion. Frallnllofer is ;~ct ivc  in ilifferent fielcls of technology, c.g. Life Sciences, 
Irlforlnation and Com~~lun ica t ion  Technology, Microelectronics, Materials 
anil C:ornponetlts. This hroail technological expertise makes Fral~nhofcr's 
research particul;rrly strong in cross-section fielils. Frau~~hofer  is run i~ccoriling 
to a clecentralizeii lnnnagernent concept, in which the  otherwise i ~ ~ d e p e n d c n t  
institutes share the same h;isic aims ; ~ n d  a common organiz;ltional structure. 
Fraunhofer receives base funding from the  puhlic sector (approx. 40%) ;tnd 
contract rcsearch e;irnings (;~pprox. hO(X,). As a conscyrlellce, Fr;~unhofer 
operates i l l  a dyll;lmic ecli~ilibrir~m between application-oriented research and 
innovative development projects. Fr;~unhofer ilevelops products anil processes 
right up to corn~nerci;ll m;iturity. Iniliviilual solutio~ls ;Ire sought in direct con- 
tact with its more than 3,000 custonlcrs. 
Fraunhofer's desig~~ateil role is to interlr~etliate hetwee11 business enterprises 
and science hascd institirtions anil tacilit;~te knowledge and technology transfer 
to i~lilr~stry. The  volume of base filnding is linked to success in ohtaining 
research contracts from the private and puhlic sector, allowing the institutes to 
engage in hasic research anii in technology transfer to private sector enterprises. 
Rec;iilse of this infrastructi~re atlcl corresponcling fi~llding schernes, compara- 
tively few enterprises in Germany report :I lack of tech~~ological  knowleilge as a 
factor limiting their innovation activities. SMEs are iniporta~lt custonlers of 
Fraunl~ofer ;{nil are sirnultarleol~sly actors of technology dissc~nitl;ition. 
T h e  intellsifieil corntllitlnent to innov;ition of the ilevelol-reil col~ntries is 
a c c o ~ r ~ a ~ l i c i l  hy Irlany n:ational inrlov;ition initiatives which recently have 
heen cstal~lisheil with d i fk re~ l t  cotlfigr~r;~tions and goals. For i~lst;ince, the 
German inllovation i11iti;rtive irltenils to ivlcrcase the  awareness within the 
popr~lation ;inil t11erei;)rc tries to re;ilize different innov;itive pioneering 
projects. Even in the U.S. well knowtl experts wrote the report "I~lnovate 
America" showing paths to i11crc;lse in~~ovativcness.  
L)eveloI>~ng countries ;~lsr, have no goocl reason to compl;iin ;1nc1 stay out o f  
t l ~ e  11inov;ltlon g;llne. There ;Ire steps which prepare the gro~uld anil e\,entu- 
ally enal>le cLrery ilyn:t~nic corlntry to particip;ltc. As ;I first step, ~t is neccssnry 
to ileveloI, the eci,rlc,llly ;~ncl infr;tstructi~rc. W e  rleetl at  least the  following 
;actions: 
1 ) Brmg 111 m a ~ i i ~ t ~ r i g   nil wr\  Ice ~ n d t ~ i t r ~  w ~ t h  t , n  I A M  5, low ~ o \ t s  
2) (;ener,itc e~lough ccollomlc .rctlvlty to teeil the Innovat~on cham 
3) nil) \i)lile ttlne to upgr,rde unlvcrsltles ,rnd reic,~rch centres 
4 )  B e i o ~ i ~ c  L I I O \ ~ J I  to rlle g lo l>~~l  p l<~)e r i  
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Later on  we need to bootstrap the expertise and join the global innovation 
activity. 'This can be achieved by exploiting existing potential. For instance, 
we need the folloiving actions: 
1 ) Repatriate 1:alent and give benefits for global players to establish R & D 
loc:.ally. 
2 )  Leverage your manufacturing facilities. 
3 )  G c t  the necessary local/global recognition to attract/keep top talent. 
4) Link to the  global R & D effort. 
5)  Ge t  ready f;7r ;I general mobilisation with Innovation as a goal. 
Countries like China and India show very clearly that this path is feasible. 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper wi: made the following points: The  benefits of Innovation are 
well known and accepted (Everest). However, to get there you need a careful 
plan and many years of sustainable efforts (expedition). It should be promoted 
and accepted widely as national goal and kept outside parochial political 
interests (you play to win and not to explain failures). For every region and coun- 
try the plan has to fit local strengths and weaknesses (no uniform strategy for 
everybod?). Getting half way through has no benefits (reaching halfway up Ever- 
est brings nothing). T h e  whole plan should be visible, known and accepted to 
the people shouldlx-ing the burdens (role of politics, media). 
W e  should mention in closing that  many countries have already realized 
the importance of' Innovation and are taking appropriate action. This situa- 
tion puts in turn enormous pressure on  the rest. Global~zation has created 
competition and a level playing field for all regions. In a flat world every per- 
son or region has chances, but has also the great responsibility to exploit them. 

PART I l l  

C H A P T E R  
The EPFL approach to Innovation 
Herv@ Lebret, Jan-Anders E. Mznson and Patrick Aebischer ' 
I nnovation has become a major subject of tiiscussion in developed coun- tries. From the European Union's Lisbon Strategy (2000) to the contri- bution of Beffa (2005) in France, the number of studies on how to 
improve rnnovatic)n has not only been high, but the quality of the authors is 
also noticeable. Switzerland is no exception to the situation, and the political 
and economic dec:ision-makers have been very sensitive to the Swiss chal- 
lenges and opportunities, e.g. Avenir Suisse (2002). As in any developed 
country, academic institutions are and will be even more itnportant contribu- 
tors to innovation In the future. A description of the inno\.ation landscape in 
Switzerland and of the Ecole Polytechnique Fkdkrale de Lausanne's (EPFL) 
unique strategy is tleveloped herein. 
Silicon Valley 1s the example of what developed countries would like to 
achieve: a hugely successful technology cluster, where corporations, which 
were once little st:art-ups, renolvned academic institutions, and individuals 
who have become role models for an entire country. Investors, lawyers as well 
as established companies also contribute to the wealth of a region not larger 
in km' th:m Switzerland. Need we mention Intel, Cisco Systems, Genentech, 
Apple Cc~mputers, and Oracle? Stanford University and LC Berkeley? Steve 
Jobs, Larry Ellison? Names such as Kleiner Perkins, Sequoia, or Wilson Son- 
sini may he lesser known, but were as instrumental in thc development and 
success of the Bay Area. As innovation is complex and requires a variety of 
1 The autl~(>rs w o ~ ~ l d  ilk? to thank P~erre-Etienne Bourhan, Pascal \Ju~ll~omenet from the 
v~ce-prej~drtncy for innovat~on anJ  valor~zat~on, Gahr~ei  Clerc, delegate ti) valorl:at~on 
, ~ n d  heail of the EPFL's TTO,  for t h e ~ r  contrihut~ims to the new EPFL strategy In Innova- 
tlon, as well as the College of Management of Techn,>logy, Technology Tranifer Office 
(SRI) and Industry Lla~son Program (CAST).  Acici~t~on.d thanks to ' d ~ r g ~ n ~ a  Plcc~,  HelPne 
Heriit , ~ n d  (.Zhr~st~na I)ev~lle S;llmgren for t h e ~ r  valuahh: comments on the drafts. 
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people ;1nc1 experiences, technology c l ~ ~ s t e r s  are the r ~ g h t  moiiels. Though S I ~ -  
icon Valley w ~ l l  prob,lhly relrlaln unique, orig~nal appro,lches shoulil be dcvel- 
opccl to ~ ' I V O L I ~  I I ~ I I ~ V ~ I ~ L O I I  
ABOUT INNOVATION 
"Anything that will not sell, I do  not want to invent." Thomas Edison 
There is sometimes confusion :lhout the ilefinition of innov;~tion. It is ilif- 
fcrent from invention. I~lnovation is the successfi~l cor~lmercialization of 
~ n v e n t ~ o n s ,  it IS the  de\ elopment ,rnd d p p l l c ' l t ~ ~ ) ~ ~  of 11ew ideas to crt.;ltc v~ilue. 
(:omlng from CIII 111no1 ,Itor, ~t la o b v ~ o l l s l ~  h ~ s  m,rin nlotlvatlon "However, 
there 1s mothe r  s ~ d c  to Illllov,rtioII at  '1 unlverslty - C:arrlbr~ilgc U n ~ v e r \ ~ t y ,  
England, In 1855 - if you 11,111 ,~sked mh,rt 1t5 h~ology clep,rrtlnent would IooL 
Like 111 1880, you woulil h,lve mts5ed the D , l r w ~ ~ ~ ~ , i n  revolution. So we don't 
know cx,lctly w h ~ c h  o f  the th111g~ we're \vork~ng ~ I I  ,it Stanf(>rd tod,iy .ire 
going to be the ones that have tcrrihly important relationships to human wel- 
fare, indeed, to human surviv;il a hundrecl years from now." Don;rld Kennedy, 
for~rler president of Stanford University, from Whiteley (2002). 
Ir~novation is not ancl will never he the m ; ~ i n  mission of u~liversities, ever1 
of irlstittltes of tcchnologl:. To re:tssure those who are scepric;il, let rls look ;lt 
tlurnhrrs: Stanforil with all its s~lccessful ventures in illnovation is gener;~ting 
ill>oi~t $40 ~ n i l l ~ o n  i  roy;lltics per year, 21 strlall 2% of its annual huclget. T h e  
figure of 2'X) is proh;1hly a good :iveragt. nt1111hcr fix most Americ;~ii universi- 
ties. However, in a r;rther striking study, Stepl~au (2005) has  shown how 
I'h.1). \tllclCnth tr;~irlcil i t 1  the t'e1-y good ~~niversi t ies ot the L7.S. Mid-Western 
at;ltcs often relocate to the East ancl West C:oast. It seelrls that some discus- 
aions ilo occur about the efficiency o l s t ;~ tc  frlrlili~lg in h ig l~  c i l l~c; i t~on ;rs a good 
local in\,estment. Tllc Swiss ~~tlivcrsities are ; ] I1  state funtlcil. Their huilget 
shor~lii he g,r l~,~r~nteed ,111i1 ~llcre,~st.d, not just foi the h c , ~ i i t ~  of x lence ,  l-ri~t ,llso 
tor the hctlct~t ot t l ie~r  \tr~clen(\  nil ,ls ,i gooil In\ estlnellt for Sit ~ t z e ~ l , ~ n i l  ,tnc  
its future 
SWITZERLAND AND INNOVATION 
Su71t,-~rl,11id 11~15 el1s~ox~ercc1 w ~ t h  c ~ ~ l ~  t h t  ~t IS ~ i o t  good ,it  11111ov;lt1oil, e g ,  
A v e n ~ r  Su~sse  (2002), Volery (2004) T h e  countr\ 111;ry he a~c<ll th\  1 ~ 1 t h  ,I 
sol111il C L O I I O I I I ~  anil gloh,rl ~nfr,lstructure, I\ numerous reports sliou , however 
the  trencl I \  negatlx e ,111c1111,111~' countrles <Ire L ' I ~ C ~ I I I ~  1117. 111 the  s~111e reports, 
~t l1<1s t,eei~ xi~~clely aqreeil that "i,rlrture growth .I\ 111 he tllro~rgll the ;11~1ltty to 
Inilox,~tc" A ilet,~~leil ,~n ,~ l \ i s~s  of Su~tzerl , l~li l  re\ c ~ l \  th,rt p roc l l~c t lv~ t~  h,is
fallen (lr;lstically, new product developrr~ent is movirlg out anil new venture 
creatio~l is too s111;111. kIowe\~er, Sa~it:erl;i~lcl is mi1 will he more and more 
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knowledge-based society; if it wants to grow, it will have to show that the 
money spent in inrlovation is a good investment from which society also ben- 
efits. 
T h e  reasons for such apparent c l ~ a l l e n ~ e s  are difficult to assess and the 
determining criteria are not yet clear. However, the studies mentioned seem 
to c o n ~ ~ e r g e  on the same points. It does not seetn that political will and deci- 
sions, the lack of money or infrastructure are critical. In a small survey on  
Switzerlanc-l, Avenir Suisse (2002) itemized more specifically the following 
harriers: 
Tablle 1: Barriers to innovation in Switzerland 
I Category )Category Type I Weight i 
1 Rlsk .4vers10n 1 Cultural Ibhue 19.28 1 
Puhl~c Complacencv 1 Culturpl Issue 1L1.28 1 
lnnovat~on [s Not Hi::hl\ Valued /~~lrrlipliiEYtTd 
, Exlsting Eiiucat~on Does Xot Provliie Tools for Innovat~on / Educat~onal Issue 1 8.41 1 
1 Plccess to iippropr~atc: Flnanc~ng / Pol~t~cal  Issue 7.48 / 
CloseJ Nei~vorks Cultural Issue 
Legal Barr~ers Po l~ t~ca l  Issue 
/ L~~niteci M;~npower I Eiiucat~onal Issue 5.92 / 
/ Lack of Vialon and Pc~lic) Growth Pol~t~cal  Issue 
Inno\.atlon .md EJuc;it~on 
/ Nv Role Models 1 Educat~onal Issue / 4.36 / 
1 Lack of Eni-repreneurlal hl~ndset 1 Educat~onal Issue 1 4.36 / 
( Exlst~ng lntrastructurt. an8;l M ~ n d  Resources Under-Ut111ted 1 Pol~tlcal ssue 1 3.43 1 
1 Cr~tical M:iss 1 S1:e Issue 1 2.49 1 
Human Porrtnt~al Ex~is 1 Success Factor 2.49 1 
Size Issue 
vory Towtr 
1 Po51t1vt. Busmess Cl~nlate / Success Factor 1 1.25 1 
1 Too h/lany Restrict~orls on Innovat~on / Pol~tical Issue 0.93 1 
Pro\ ~ n c ~ a l ~  .III / Cultural Issue O 62 / 
1 Total 1 / 100.00 1 
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111tercst1ngl~ enough, ~t we aulnni~lrlze hy c~rtegory type, we o b t ~ ~ n :  
Table 2: Barriers to innovation in Switzerland by categories 
[ Category Type  I ~ o t q  
This t;rhle illustrates cle;lrly that cultural and ei1~1catioti;aI issues constitute 
the rrlairl harriers to inno\~;ation. This will not he e;isy to resolvc. In 
his very interesting keyllotc speech to the Thought Leadership Forurn, Kurtz- 
man (2002) states: "Illno\,;~tion and competitiveness ;are not national issr~es. 
They arc corporate issues. (:oinp;lnies compete. Countries don't compete. Yes, 
a country has ti) proviiie the infrastructure, the educa t io~~a l  superstructure and 
health care. Hi~t,  that i x  not where competitiveness lies. Colr~petitiveness and 
rcoi~oinic he~lefit lie in conlp:~nies, in the econornic engines of that econolrly. 
Fro111 rlly st;rniipoint, the irlost 11nport;lnt t h i ~ l g  to think ; ~ h o t ~ t  is not the cotlil- 
try, hut it is honr you create economic value within co~rrp;rllies. Tha t  alolle will 
gi\,t. the country heliefit.. .. Therefore, 1 look at i~lnov:~tion and ilefine irlno- 
vation from a \,cry narro\v perspective. From the perspective that the purpose 
of i n r l o ~ ~ t i o ~ i  is to create \,;rltlt .  - rrtensrtr;~hle value." T h e  parailox lies in the 
f ;~ct  tllat :rc;ide~n~c i~lxtitutioris will he asked to he strong contributors to inno- 
\.;rtion hut the mc;Istlre ot success or f;\ilurc cvill prohahly he outsicle t l ~ c  uni- 
\,ersitics, i.e. within corporatiotis. 
SWISS UNIVERSITIES AND INNOVATION 
Thc  innovation i l lfr ;~str~~cture of Switzerla~ld is sc)unil. To focus just o n  aca- 
demic innovation, let CIS try to briefly ilescribe how irlnovirtion c;m be ideally 
supported Surlc.~~lont ( 1  990) expl;rins the necessary illfrnstruct~~re for aca- 
ilemic spin-offs. His very exha~~s t ive  ;~ri ;r l~sis is interestilig for rrlany reasons, 
but O I I ~  of his hcst i~chievements is a description of the infr:rstr\~cture 11ecdecl 
to srlpport anlhi t io~~s  innov;~tic)n. H e  classifies s~ lch  support in six iliffererit 
;Ireah: governlrlellt, u~~ivcrsities, et i treprenc~~rship ancl innovation r d ~ ~ c a t i o n ,  
l>oles of exce l l e~~ce ,  i~ lc~~b ; l to r s  and co;~ches, ;mil irldl~stry ; ~ n d  fi~l;lrici;al p;1rt- 
ners. Figtire 1 ;rlso il1~1str:rtc.s their respective ~veight trorri idea generation to 
cleveloplllellt atlii sL1cceSS. 
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Figure I :  EPFL innovation actors 
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The description made below corresponds to the EFPL situation; it has the 
advantage of giving concrete examples, which can he easily generalized to 
Swit:erlancl as a whole. Let us begin with external support, i.e. government, 
industry and financial. The government support begins with the fact that 
EPFL i~ a federal school within the ETHIEPF domain. For more than 150 
years, S~\.itzerlanii has been playing a critical rgL>le in science policy combining 
high qu,ility standards in education and research. The ETHIEPF domain today 
is a very strong supp1.1rt which guarantees a world-class level that enables EPFL 
in particular to attract the hest professors and stuilent:. Innovation begins 
~vi th such prerelquisites. Two other agencies, the Swiss National Science 
Foundation (FN3) and the Swiss Innovation Promotion Agency (KTIICTI) 
support research and ~nnovation on a project-based firmat similar to the 
Americ#:in model. Finally, the European Union becomes a major actor in the 
funcling of research. There is one major difference to he noticed: Switzerland 
does not fund the private sector with public money in ):he same way as the 
SRIC program (tlttp://wwlx~.sha.go\7/1NV) in the USA or Ozeo in France, the 
merger c.)f ANVAR and BDPME (the bank for the development of small and 
medium size enterprises - SMEs). 
At  the other end of the spectrum, the prilr;3te sector is also a major player 
in inno\~ation: e!jtat)lished companies contribute more and more to innova- 
tion with direct c:ollaborations with universities and indirect ones in partner- 
shipswith the KTI/(:TI. Another feati~re of Switzerlal~d is its dense network 
of SMEs. t4istorically, the country has always been very strong with such corn- 
1l:lnies in the mechanical, electro~necllanical, chemical and health itlilr~stries. 
More recently with the c l e ~ e l o p ~ n e ~ l t  of ;I new generation of start-ups, a 
cicccnt ~lilrrlher of venture c;ipitalists, accou~lting mil law firms have dcvel- 
oped around companies sl-ru~l-off from ;rc;tiien~ic institutions. Profession;il 
associations, foun~lations also awards supporting e ~ ~ t r e ~ r e t ~ e u r s h i p s  fol- 
lowecl. A fouuclation, clcclicateii to innovation, is provicling personal lo:tns 
with very gooc1 conilitions to entrepreneurs linked to local academic institrl- 
tions. Finally, ;IS :1nywhcre else, and sonletimes with Inore succe.;s thanks to 
the tlexibility of the  Swiss federal system, legal ;md fiscal ac1vant;lges contrih- 
ute t o  making Switzerland ;In attractive area. 
Swiss u~~iversi t ies ciicl not stay inacti\'e cii~ring these sustainecl efiorts. As 
A~llericarl universities following the  Rayh-Llole Act  (1980) which gave uni- 
versities the respo~lsihility to manage the intellectual property (IP) ge~lerated 
by their staff, rrlost European universities have developed technology transfer 
offices. EI'FL's T e c h ~ ~ o l o g y  Transfer Office (TTO) has been in the  forefront 
as it has been rllatli~ging IP fc>r more than 1 5  years. EPFL is illso allowed to take 
equity anil royalties in technology licerlsing deals with private comp;rnies. Fig- 
ure 2 gives sorne indication of EPFL's cI;lt;r of technology transfer. O n  the  incu- 
h;ltor nud coaching siile, a science park, the PSE, was built starting in 1993. 
Today, this independent legal structure welcomes more than 100 start-ups on 
the campus. T h e  PSE illso provides coachillg supported hy KTIICTI anil an 
incubator for entrepreneurs and early stage companies. T h e  region has also 
heerl lucky to see the recent creation of other incul~ators and nurnerous coach- 
ing progranunes. 
Educ;ltion in entrepreneurship and lrlanagemellt of technology may h;we 
heen less developecl in the  past. T h e  College of Management of Technology 
at  EI'FL, a new college founcied in 2005, is dedic:~teil to train engineers in the 
ecor~omic and husiness aspects of inrlovation and technology. I t  cxernplifies 
the recent important decisions taken in the  area of teaching e~ltrepreneurshir-, 
and management. Wi th  these initiatives, EPFL will he able to attract students 
with a strong innov;rtive anil entrepreneurial rnindset that will he f i~rther 
sti~nulated uring their educ;ition. It would he terrible not to encourage scien- 
tifically hl-illiant st~lderlts to develop also their p o t e ~ ~ t i a l  in innovation. 
T o  quote Kurtzman (2002) again: "C:rc;~tivity often happens i ~ t  the edge of 
ch:~os. .  ..It has beer1 rny contention t h i ~ t  he edge of chaos is important, and 
yields results. Inno\,ation is not ;I clean process. Innovation has a lot of failure 
built into it, anil innovation is about tolerating those f~rilures. T h e  hest ven- 
ture capit;il firrns in the  world have ;~hou t  a 20'% success rate - acl~nittecll~ 
much worse in the current environ~nent.  1nnov;ltion means tolerating the fact 
that failure is a. part of the  game. 1nnov;ltisn means celebrating failures as the 
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Figure 2: EPFL technology transfer activity 
first step in the process.. . . Innovation is an unnatural act for many organiza- 
tions and is often not part of the culture. Many of Russia's best-trained minds 
were stagnant for decades until they came to the U.S. or to Israel where inno- 
vation aias something that was valued. Innovation is not just a matter of intel- 
ligence.'" 
THE INNOVATION GAP STILL PREVAILS - PART I 
Despite all these efforts, the difficulty to innovate - that is the difficulty to 
successf~.illy market products coming from the inventive activities of technol- 
ogists -- has been recognized. This "Innovation Gap" remains as ever a real 
challenge. This i:j not to say that all the past initiatives have failed. It would 
certainly be quitt: easy to show that without such support, Europe and Swit- 
zerland may have been in a more difficult situation. All efforts in this field can 
only give long-term results, with their positive outcome only to be seen as pos- 
itive in the future. 
Numerous studies explain the difficulty to innovate: fear of risk-taking, 
reduced funding, disconnection between academia and industry, lack of uni- 
versity f(:~cus on commercialization. These are generally accepted as the main 
obstacles to innovation. Remedies include actions on culture and education, 
a more flexible funding scheme, closer links between universities and indus- 
try, and a system of rewards inside the universities to facilitate innovation. 
Tlie I I I ~ ~ , I ~  , ~ p p r o ' ~ ~ l ~  c o ~ l ~ ~ J c ~ r ~ i ~ ~  tI1<1[ e J ~ c ~ i t ~ o ~ i ,  I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I L ~ I ,  c l e \ e l o l ~ i l ~ e ~ i ~  c ~ i c l  
~ ~ l ~ l ~ ~ s t r i ~ i l l z ~ ~ t r m  1011<)\1 ? , ~ i h  o t l l ~ ~  111 ~1 ~ i < ~ t l ~ r , ~ l  I I L I I ~ I I ~ ~ ,  1s c ~ ~ g e ~ c ~ h l ~  A 11101  
111teg1,rted fr,rnleaotk 1, ccr t , t~~i l \  Ilcccss;lr\ 
There ,Ire 111~111y hook, , ~ h o l ~ t  the ch,~llenges ot I riiio\ . I ~ I I I ~ ,  f o ~  e ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ~ l e ,  
Ixster (2004) or H,lour (2004) I n n o v , ~ t ~ o n  Ii,~s iiecer ,mil ull l  ne\ er he s~~r lp le  
or i i l e c h ~ ~ i ~ i ~ e ~ l ,  11~1tller \i 111 e i i t~epieneu~shlp  1,ooL11lg ,ig,ltn to the other s~clc 
ot the  Atl,lntic, MIT h,ls ~n,lclc ,r slrn11,tr ,ln,rlys~s 111 2002 ~t cre,iteii the 1)esli- 
I ~ , ~ ~ i i l e  ('elltel, w ~ t l l  the 1i1c~1 of brrdglng the Irlno\,lt~on C ; , I ~  h\ )letter Lon- 
IicLtlng a11 Illno\ ,Ition ,retors  nil ~ l l l u l n ~ s h ~ n g  risk t'rki~ig 
ln111\ ii111,11 \I ~llingness to ;1~h1e\ e something, w ~ t h  or M l t l~out  the tear of 
t < ~ k l ~ l g  risks, 1s C ~ I ~ I L ~ I I  to ~ i ~ ~ l o \ ~ r t i o ~ ~  ~11l 1 ~1ltre~>ie11e~r411i~ 11  the \b111 to 
r ~ c h ~ e \ e ,  there nl,ly or lil,ry not be any techrlology content inrlo\.;lt~on 1s not 
~Iwnys  ahout hrilllarlt sclentlfic bre,~kthrough\ It h,~s otten been uoted th'rt 
(crnfortu~~,rtel~) sc~entific i lua l~ty  < ~ n d  entreprencurl,ll ln~ilclset are selilolll 
tou11c1 L O I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ C ~ I  111 oile ~nillvldunl's brain Is there CI myth in comb~nlrlg Bill 
Gates and Paul Al le i~ ,  Steve Jobs ,rnd Steve Woznlnk, Ril l  Iiewlett ,in4 I),r\ ld 
P,~ckard? (:ertalnly to some extent, hut 11 is thc ~llustration that te,l~ns m,ly be 
stloliger rh,ln ~solated rncii\ i i l ~ ~ ~ l s  
EPFL'S NEW INITIATIVES IN INNOVATION - PART I 
This ;ln;~lysis is certainly too short, hut we are convinceil that rnore can he 
ilone to improve iullov;~tion. T o  assist individuals to better connect in ;r com- 
plex network of actors and to convince established companies that  better 
links c;111 be created \vith crilivcrsities, EPFL ilecided in 2004 to create a new 
Vice-Presiilency for Inno\~;~tiotl  and Valorizatioil (VPIV). T h e  VPIV encoln- 
passes EPFL's TTO anil incle~stry liaison prograrnlne ; ~ n d  in nliil-2005, it also 
crcateil its Innovation Network - ;I Network, arid not a Centre, to emphasize 
that i nno~ . ;~ t ion  \vill not he inlproved by being cent~llizecl. As has been shown 
hy ;dl experts, innovatio~l 1s ;~hou t  creating open spaces where creativity is first 
eiicour;lgeil and the11 strealnlineii. 
EPF;I<'s strategy to improve innovation will t;,cc~s on ;lililressi~~g key issues: 
hettcr comruunic;~tion ch;riinels, an effort to cllange the culture anil intern;ll 
s~lplxjrt o encorlrage innovative projects. Innovation has its roots in research 
i l ~ l i l  therefore this effort hegins by erlcouraging tr ;~ns-disci~lin;~ry activities 
1,etnreen the d i fkrrnt  I;rhor;~tories, to cilahle the exploration of new fields. 
Such s o  cnlletl "Str;ltegic Iriiti;~tives" should help eliiuinnte tlie tr;lditional 
barrierx het\vee~l research dc)mains. Trails-disciplin;~ry centres have bcen anil 
;Ire heiilg set up linking ilisciplines such as \>iology anil colnputer science, chip 
ilesig~l ; ~ t  tlie h;~rcl\\r;~re and soft~vart. levcl, material scietlce anil hioengineer- 
ing ;Inlong others. 
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Two unique examples of Strategic Initiatives are the collaborations with 
Alinghi (2001) 2nd Solar Impulse (2003). In  the case of Alinghi, the Swiss 
challenger and winner of the  America's Cup, R & D collaborations have been 
in place since 2C01, with particular focus on  fluid mechanics, materials and 
\risualization. T h e  more recent Solar Impulse project for a round-the-world 
solar airplane flight will dray  upon intel1ectu;ll and sc ie~l t~f ic  resources from 
more than ten diverse research domains. These will focus on  the following 
technological ctlallenges: ultralight materials, novel energy storage and 
retrieval systems, and new types of human-machine inttrfaces. T h e  original 
motivation here is not  only to address trans-tlisciplinarl collaborations, but 
also to create unique and highly successful role models for students and 
researchers through the visible nature of these two challenging projects. 
Figure 3: EPFL intiovation strategy 
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Poles of excellence, as defined by Surlemont (1999), unite universities, 
research centres, companies and professional associatioris to facilitate con- 
tacts, to animate ant1 promote skills linked to the pole, si) as to create a suffi- 
cient critical mass. They also create a top-dolvn clustering access (and not to 
only one laboratory) with a better use of resources. FNS has created at  the fed- 
eral level such areas of expertise (NCCRs) ,  notably around EPFL, on  molec- 
ular oncology, mobile commi~nications and quantum photonics and in more 
than 10 other ficlds in Switzerland. This programme, initially dedicated to 
high quality research, is now experiencing a second phast. in which it focuses 
more o n  technology transfer and Partnerships with the private sector. EPFL 
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will give strong support to follow the early results of the NCCRs, in particular 
by inviting companies to join the  university's efforts. lliscussions to create 
new efficient models for industry-academia Partnerships have been 1;lunched. 
(:orpor,~tlons have been too cautious In funil~ng research w h ~ c h  IackeLl ,I 
strong ~ L ) ~ I I \  011 the .ippl~c;lttons. M ~ x ~ n g  jtrongly unlberjlty l,~hs ,ind corpor,lte 
R &I 11 has not i~lways beer1 optirn;~l. The cl-eation of more neutral joint-\,en- 
tures near university c:impuses will he one  way to promote the  open innova- 
tion which is seen nowadays as the only way to etficiently inno\.:rte. As big 
corporations have redi~ceci their hasic R & 1) activity, they will rely rnore and 
I11ore 011 ~ ~ n ~ v e r s ~ t y  rese,~rch to 111no\7,1te. Hybr~d structures w ~ l l  hc a model to 
h t ~ ~ l d  conf~dence between unlvcrsltle\ and corporattons. They can Inno\ ,lte 
together without preventing high iluality research in the university lahs ancl 
without forgetting corporations' main priority: innovation. 
SMEs represent a hugc proportion of the  Swiss econornic network: SMEs, 
those with up to 250 employees, represent 99.7% of the country's 300,000 
co~np ;~n ies  anil account for  ell over two thirds of employment. SMEs are 
sometimes known as those squeezed in the middle with fewer resources to 
innovate: on one side, start-ups in their early ph>ise are totally dedicateil to the  
~ l e \ ~ e I ~ ) ~ ~ n i e r i t  of new products coming from breakthrough inventions; o n  the 
other side, bigger comp:~nies, incluili~lg multination;ils, have the resources 
anct flexibility to the long term even though their R & 1) capacity h;is 
l ~ e e n  uncler more pressure than it was 15 to 20 years ago. SMEs, on the con- 
trary, due to more limitetl resources, focus more and more exclusively on their 
existing custolners anct have strong dedication to provide the hest possible 
ix(~~li icts .  This gives little time to look at  the future product ile\:elopment. 
Their research capability is also limited. Bigger companies have specialists 
who  can corllmunlc;~te with innovators outside, such as those in university 
labs. A unique and potentially very rewarding effort that will benefit the Swiss 
economy is the 1:lunch of ;I new initi;xtive facilitating SMEs-university com- 
tnunication. This especially supports tr:~nslating filnctional technology needs 
into scientific issues suitable to university research level. 
THE INNOVATION GAP STILL PREVAILS - PART II 
As it has heen shown earlier, the infrastructure for supporting inno~:;~tion is
solid, well in place ancl it iioes not lack any tool. Ilespite this, in the last ten 
years, not  marly companies have grown ancl few inventions made at EPFL 
have been licensed with ;in interesting financi;~l return for the school. Why  
\o?  It 1s ~ert;111~1y 11st '1 qiiest~on of t ~ m e  ~5 ~t must he remembered that srlccesa- 
ful U S unlversrtle\ In technology transfer have often countecl on  ,I very small 
numher of "home runs" T h e  (:ohen h y e r  patent ~n the  19705 anii Google 
recently ,Ire the two b ~ g  success storles of Stanforcl. Most other technologies 
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generated less than $10 million whereas these two extreme cases have gener- 
ated more than $200 million each. 
Let's 1:ry a simple exercise. Whether the reader is interested in high tech 
(semiconductor, communications, . . . )  or life sciences (biotechnology, 
medtech,. . .), h e  certainly knows the most famous and successful companies 
which w'cre start-ups maybe as early as in the 1970s. The  same exercise can be 
clone to build a list of American companies and a list of European companies. 
W e  woull~i be reacly to bet that, for any reader, building a I1.S. list is quite easy 
and a European list much more difficult. W e  would even be surprised if h e  
could mcmtion 10 European companies. Let's provide the list we built. T h e  
numbers are subject to errors as we did the exercise very quickly. Table 3 
shows a i:~~mpariscn for hi-tech companies; Table 4 considers the life-science 
sector. 
'Table 3: Liuccessful hi-tech start-ups in the USA and Europe 




Company 1 1 cap ($B) Company Creation IPO ) cap ($B) ) 
~ i c r ( ~ s o f r  1 E:W: 1 :i:: 1 ::i 1 SAP 1 ~i:+i Intel Dassault Syst.  1994 
CISCC~ 1 15'84 1 1990 120 1 Bus. Obltct. 199@ / 1993 / 2.5 / 1 Dell 1 15184 1 1988 1 ii 1 Arm 1 :95': 1 1998 1 Lt 1 Google 1998 2004 Kudelskl' + 86
- 
Oracle 1977 1986 Log~tech + 1981 1990 1.4 
1 Yahoo 1 15'94 / 1996 1 47 / Gemplus 1 1988 / 2000 1.3 1 
/ eBa\ / 15'95 119981 45 (ASML 1 1984 119941 0.8 1 
1 Amazon 1 1S194 1997 / 13 " company 1s not a pure atart-up, ' roots at / 
Discussions may occur about the validity of such an  approach, but undeni- 
able conclusions can be drawn. First, the  difference in the number of compa- 
nies cannot be argued. Finding U.S. names was easy, and rens of names could 
be added with big market capitalizations. Finding European names was not as 
easy, and the  marltet capitalizations are lower. I t  tnight also be that time from 
creation to IPO is shorter in the U.S. than in Europe, but. this would require 
a very serious study. 
- .-1 EPFL 
Source: Yahoo Finance web site, Sept. 05 
Table 4: Successful life-science start-ups in the USA and Europe 
USA Europe 
Markct I Company 1 Creation / 1110 I 1 C)mpany Creation IPO / I cap ($B) cap ($H) 
Source. Y,lhoo F ~ n , l ~ l ~ e  wch \ ~ t c ,  Sept.05 
C ; ~ l c ~ d  











Let 11b come back to EPFL. In the last 15 year\, and thanks In part to the 
rle,lrhy PSE, more than 100 st,~rt-ups h,tvc been estahlrshed near EPFL. In 
recent years, 10 co~np;tnies on ;average were created per year. Let 11s also ;1dc4 
that 110th Loritech and Kirdelski can trace their roots to EPFL. Uiliversities 
such as St;~nford or MIT create ahout 15 to 20 start-ups per year, so  EPFL is 
certainly among the most dyn;lrrlic E u r o p e a ~ ~  universities. 







However, Surlenlont ( 1990) classifies start-ups in two categories: iniliviij- 
projects ,inil enterprise projects \\71th the ch,lracter~stics debcrrbed in T ~ b l e  






also elsewhere in Europe is lirlkeil t o  :I higher r:~tio of lifestyle cornparlres vs. 
"hi-potential" ones. Orlc elenlent is clear, not rn;lny start-rrps ;rfter 5 years of 
existence have more than 10 employees In Europe A n  lnterestlng stt~cl) hy 
Zh,lng (2001) shoua 111 f , ~ t  ho\+ S1lrco11 Valley d~f fe re~ l t~a tes  ~tself rorn other 
regrolls 111 the U S such ,I\ the Roston <we,j 111 the nature of rts \tart-ups O n e  
key f x t  1s that  the nutnher of stcart-ups w ~ t h  rnore t11,ln f i ~ e  mployees ,at sorrlc 
point tn therr h~story  1s proportron~~lly much hrgher in the A,ly Are,) th,rtl any- 
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I I ~ I I O \ , ; I ~ ~ O I ~  is ; ~ h o ~ ~ t  value creiltion anc] we are in competitive world. Life- 
style start-ups shoc~lil exlst. They ilo in fact make a large majority of the start- 
ups in any ;Ire;l (Zhallg, 2003). They also c;rn he considered as the seeds fix hi- 
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Table 5: Type of start-ups 
Enterprise project i 
(lifestyle) (hi-potential) 
One ( t n o) A te~lrn 
High 
H ~ g h  
Open 




Product de\ elopment 
and sale 
Strongl) 
Source: Surlemon: (1999). 
potential start-ups; sometimes they will also become the hi-potential start-ups 
once the\. have found their growth niche. But competit.ion is about speed. 
Your competitors will take your customers if you are not strong, fast and ver- 
satile enough. Will you take theirs if you are too small;' Innovation is also 
about speed and efficiency. There is a need to be ambitious and aggressive 
when one: believes in the value of one's venture. 
Finally, it is often said that start-ups should be able to convince friends, 
investor:i and loca.1 customers first. If they cannot do so, they will never be able 
to sell. But in technology innovation, your markets may not even exist in your 
backyard; and ex7,en the experts, who will convince potential investors that 
your project has value, do not always live in Europe. 
EPFL'S NEW INITIATIVES IN INNOVATION - PART II 
The  final tool in EPFL's new strategy to support innovation will try to 
address the challenges analysed in the previous section. EPFL needs to sup- 
port its best entrepreneurs, the young people who will become tomorrow's 
entrepreneurs with the ambition to create hi-potential companies. EPFL 
also needs to help established companies with their intrapreneurs. These 
are two different types of support that EPFL will address with a new tool, 
its INNCIGRANTS. 
144 P<lrt 111. Thc Europc,~~~ Expcr~c.nct. 
INNOCiRANTS h,l\e heen cre,rted ~~~ilepenclently of w h ~ t  MIT 1,runchecl 
111 2d02 as the  L)eshp,rnile Center T h e  s ~ r n ~ l , l r ~ t ~ e s  In the irloclcl ,Ire suffl- 
c~en t ly  i t r ~ l \ ~ n g  to coil\ I I K ~  us of the \ ,111il1tj of the ,~ppro~lch EPFL put In 
p1,lce 111 1111~1-2005 the 1NNOC;RANTS ,I\ ,r fin,rnc~<ll ;I\ well ,is ,111 ,~ i lv is~ng 
tool to hell:, tPFL l-rco131e \ v ~ t h  inno\ ,rtlvc yrolccts. T h e  te,rr ot rlsk-t,lk~ng ;ls 
well '1s the il~ff~culty of c011\ I I ~ C I I ~ ~  poss~l'le p~rrtuers ( i~~vcs to r s ,  ~nil i~stry) 111
the ear I )  staye of , ~ n  Inno\ ,ltlon ,Ire re,rsons why aoi~le I I I L ~ I ~ , ~ ~ I O I ~  111,ry he prot- 
~t,rhlr ~ n \ ~ d c  the school hefore ,In\ cutcrn,ll p'lrtncr 15 so l~c~ te i l  P,rgc (2002) 
st,lti'cl In \ ~clec> i l o c u ~ l ~ e ~ l t  tha he  \\orLecl for rrl,lny years at  St,lnforil hefore 
I,lrlrlch~nq (;(>ogle T h e  two forrnclers l-rec,rme re,il experts, unilerstooil ,111 
;~q-rects of se;rrch hy talki~lg to se;rrch colnpanies : ~ n d  worked cheaply on this, 
as the  real cost \\.;is orlly their time - not hunilreds of people's tirric. He  also 
c~ilils th'lt ~t 1s ~ihsolr~rely co~npulsory to work n i t h  thc r ~ g h t  people It ,rppcclrs 
th,rt the ~rl~tl ,r l  h'lckers of (;ooqle mere o c ~ t s t ~ n i l ~ n g  people The  
INNOGRANTS m,rn,rgers d o  lot Il,lve the ,trrog,lnce to helleve they w ~ l l  1111- 
t i ,~tc the next Google, hut t l l e~ r  ,111lb1t1on shoulil be to cre,rte gre'lt colill-r;lnles 
with great people. 
INNOGRANTS also have the amhition of inviting the local industry, the 
rich  letw work of SMEs as well ;rs bigger companies to iiialogue mclrc with EPFL. 
Itlno\.ation is ;rhout sharing iileas to help innovation arise; it is illso ahout crc- 
atirlg the  right clilllate ;rnd environment which facilitates innov;rtion. Chris- 
tensen (1097), in his fanlous ;ipproach ahout innovation dilerntnas, explains 
how great cc>rnp;lnies fail to iilentify the cfisruptive technologies, which will 
destroy their existing businesses. As ;I solution, one of his proposals is to let 
intr;rpreneurs develop promising technologies outside their existing environ- 
ment, I>cxsihly in ;I newly created spin-off. EPFL will offer coinpa~lies with 
srlch projects to consiiler INNOGKANTS as ;I way to rrlatch their collahora- 
tion proposals. EPFL ;dso proposes bigger cornpanics to jointly create poles of 
excellellce in areas where EPFL anil its partners see very promising develop- 
~i lent  . 
Everywhere in Europe, the innovation ecosystem is very fragile. Innovation 
c;lnnot he clone i~lsiiie EPFL 21s in an ivory tower. Advisors, friends, experts, 
hi~siness angels with good will arld some resources will he needed. They  ;Ire not 
easy to find loc;~lly, and this is another challenge U.S. technology clusters do 
not fihce. T h e  MIT mentoring service iilvolves niore than 100 brlsirless angels 
and experts who offer their experierice k)r free. 1;ounilers fro~rl Logitech, 
S e r o ~ ~ o  or KuJelsk~ (so111c of the r x e  success stories n e x  Laus,lnne) cannot 
ala,lys he ,rshed to help our entrepreneurs It m ~ g h t  be that experts auil early 
rn\ estors ha\.e to he f o m d  outs~ile Sw~tzerl,rncl ,lnd e \  e n  sorrletlrlles out,ide 
Europe. EI'FL's recent successfol spin-offs (in terms of their ;ihility to filncl- 
r;lise with venture capit;ll~sts) such ;is RearnExprcss or Innovative Silicc~n had 
to iiilcl SOIIIC of their 11l;ln;igers and investors in the U.S. It is hoth an oppor- 
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tunity and a challenge. The good news is the companies did not have to move 
to the U.S., an argument which was often heard a few years ago when inves- 
tors and high-calibre individuals were asked to join ambitious European start- 
ups. 
A SIMPLE CONCLUSION 
EPFL ha:s the ambition to bridge the innovation gap with its own tools and 
culture. A key ingredient is a greater flexibility in its relations with its partners 
as well as with it:; staff. Better communicatior~ channels, better networking 
with all innovation actors are actively promoted. The culture of trying and 
risk-taking is encour,aged so that our entrepreneurial and risk-taking people 
can enlarge their vis~on and ambition.  ole models illustrating this philoso- 
phy will prove the validity of these beliefs. 
A good infrastructure has been set up in the last decade. However it must 
not he forgotten that innovation is people-centred. A nice physical infrastruc- 
ture, without the right people to use it will fail. It is therefore a very fragile 
ecosystem given the rare species formed by en1:repreneurs and intrapreneurs. 
As has been emphasized, our main barriers to successful innovation lie in cul- 
ture and education. It is easy to change laws and build infrastructure, but it 
takes time to change people. 
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C H A P T E R  
Developing ongoing Research 
and Learning Relationships 
between Business Firms 
and Academic Institutions 
Sigvald J. Harryson and Peter Lorange 
INTRODUCTION 
' e  have looked at a dozen relationships between business firms and 
academic institutions when it comes to ways of cooperating on 
research and learning. Our primary focus, which is reflected in this 
chapter, is to exarnine learning from the company's viewpoint. Thus we have 
not examined this phenomenon from the academic institution's viewpoint. 
By ~mplication se~,eral such views will, however, hecome apparent. Firms may 
typically see academic institutions as attractive, brain-driven organizations 
that thus might possess relevant knowledge for them. A key question will be 
how to get access to this in a cost- and learning-efficient way. How does one 
find efficient, appropriate organizational ways to achieve this today? What are 
neiv trends in such learning collaborations? How can this be contrasted with 
more traditional ways? 
Traditionally, rnariy academic institutions have been predominantly sup- 
ply-oriented. The!: have focused on what might be seen as axiomatic teaching 
and research reflecting many academicians' conventional disciplinary focus 
and interests (Lorange, 2002). This has often also led to a rather "top-down", 
or "in-out" mode for conceiving cooperation with business, mainly as a sup- 
plier of the more-or-less finished research outcuts. While individual research- 
ers haire been ~poradical l~ engaged in Inore interactlye c'ansulting, the aca- 
JCIIIIC I I I ~ ~ I ~ L I ~ I O I I ~  h a  e t )p~ i~ i I Iy  j ~ o \  ldeil f ~ n a l  rese,lrcl~ f i i i~ l~ngs  rrlcire ,I\  ,I 
one-u,ry cicl~\ er) 
Tod,i\ liowevt'r, ,I niorc i l e ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l - o r ~ e ~ ~ t e i l  d l rec t~on scelns to t-re hcco111111g 
1110re o f  ,I 110~111 - ; l ~ i c I  offer , I  cle,rr contr,ist to the "olil \c,ly" T l i ~ s  ~ r ~ \ o l \ c s  
"l1,tet1111g" 1rli)t-e e t tec t~\  el) to the cc~stomers, r e g , ~ ~ i I ~ n q  a11,1t they  t ~ n J  to he 
rclev,~tlt - hot11 In rese,lrch .irlil 111 te,lch~ng T h ~ s  \\auld, III the cuil, open rlp 
for ,I Inore rc , i l~s t~c  le,irn~ng ,lgc~lda b,~seil on  more cit a t\\o-u,ly coll,lbor,it~c>t~ 
- \I 1t11 111puts trom f~rrns , ~ n d  ,ic,lilern~,l a l ~ k e  W e  sh,rll not cxclu ,~vel~ re\ leu 
t h r  I ~ t e r , i t ~ ~ r e  In t h ~ s  t~elil,  hut '11so report on otlr ernp~r~c,i l  rcse,irch ,inJ rel,rtcil 
t'lllerqlllg rese,lrch report4 (13;lrryson tx Lor,rnge, 2005, HClrryion, 2006) A, 
f,lr ,is M c ,111 see, there 1s ,111 ~r lcre~~sei l  orlent,itlon to\\,rril the "hus~ncss d~rrlell- 
,1011'' ( i t  p ~ ~ h l r ~ l y  fi~~~clecl  r se,lrch, w ~ t h  ~ncre,rseil ~ndustry col l ,~hor , i t~c>~~ hased 
011 f icto~-s like: r;ll-riillY gro\vlllg costs of conclucting fi1nilau1ent;rl science; 
iiecline in the costs of travcl and comrilunication; a much more widespre;id 
spi~'~1i111ig of for1~1,11 as well as ~tlform,rl coll,rhor,lt~on 1111ks; Incre,lslnq need f o ~  
spcc~ , l l~ - , ,~ t~on  w1t111n cert,irn sc ren t~ f~c  fields, at~cl the groulng llnport,ince ot 
~ntcrilisc rpl~n<~r\: fields of cooperat~on Thus, coll ,~bornt~on on rcse,l~ch anil 
l e ~ r n ~ n g  seems ~ n u c h  Inore u lilely ,~il,rptecl th'111 ever, M 111le t,rkrrlg f11nil;lmen- 
tally new fol-rrls. Ahove ~ 1 1 1 ,  our fi~lciings trotigly suggest that new fortrls of co- 
location  nil joh-rot; i t io~~ are clriving hetter effcctiverless of i~~d i~s t ry -un i \~e r -  
sit\: collahor;ition, which therefore still rerrlaills a business. Let us ilis- 
c u s  this firrthcr. 
KEY-LEARNINGS FROM OUR OBSERVATION 
Baseil on in-depth research with 12 compat~ics representing best practice in 
u~li\rersity collahoratio~~, we shall articu1;lte the following ohservations regard- 
ing how effective learning challenges in the academic-husiness context now 
 night look. 
First, it seems key to e~nphasize that one might ilevote relatively Inore 
attention to the development of p e r s o ~ ~ i ~ l  contacts as a means ti) establish 
1lillt~1;11 trust. This person;~l che~rlistry seerrls key. Effective cooperation thus 
secrns to be bnsecl rel;lti\wl\: more 011 j~erson;il c h e ~ n i s t r ~  than on ;ibstr;~ct 
r;ltion;ll logic! This also rrleans that one might clevote more attention to 
sclectir~g the right indi\~iilui~ls (professors and st11ilents), say, by ;ipplying a 
Inore protessionnl recruiting process. A related issue, t o  be discusseil later, 
~ ~ ' o ~ l l i l  il so 1nc;111 that o11e sh01ili1 try to always keep the stuclents within one's 
o\vn company. 
Seconil, we fird t h ; ~ t  c\.ery extern;ll cooperati\~e project neeils to h;l\.e ;in 
internal f~111d- ;I I IC~ time-huilget :rllocated for steering the  project to\varils busi- 
ness neeils anil supportirlg intcr~xrlization of the results. This tnight at  ti~ries 
l ~ e  further enh;lr~ced hy ;~ctu;llly cst:~hlishing a separate company, with its c i ~ m  
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resource-,based budget and its own milestones to more easily secure systematic 
selection and development of corporate university-based ideas for cooperation 
- before the results are transferred into the mother-company. It should be 
clear, however, whether an independent unit is established or not, that one 
should have clear and mutually understood definitions of milestone-focused 
success a h e n  establishing a cooperative project. 
Third., one should be careful when trying to understand the geographic 
dimension. It appears that a partner's geographical closeness is key - physical 
proximity still seems to be a major advantage for smooth learning, despite all 
the progress that is being reported regarding the virtues of virtual organiza- 
tional forms (Beise 6; Stahl, 1999; Katz & Martin, 1997; 1-indelof & Lofsten, 
2004; Mal~sfield 6~ Lee, 1996; Harryson, 2006). 
RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT APPROACH 
Taking the above considerations into account, we will now outline a more 
comprehensive framework and decision-making scheme to propose how busi- 
ness firms can articulate and manage their university relations in more system- 
atic and efficient ways. Based mainly on discussions with leading practitio- 
ners, in particular the CTOs and University Collaboration Officers of a dozen 
companies actively working with universities, we can define and propose six 
dimensions that seem particularly critical to manage carefully for immediate 
innovation impacl: of university collaboration: 
Scanning: Identification of the most relevant opportunities for 
R. & D cooperation with universities. How can strategic intelligence 
help to find all possible opportunities -- especially in research areas 
beyond the well mastered core business? 
Screening: St:lection of the "best" external units in terms of universi- 
ties and their leading faculties. What evaluation and selection-crite- 
ria to apply (,e.g., Citation index of rhe leading professors, patents 
awarded, research budgets, business-rankings)? 
Involvement for Knowledge Transfer: How to become sufficiently 
involved in the joint programme and build the required relationships 
to acquire, transfer and utilize the result-s back home? 
Steering Towards Business Objectives: How to secure appropriate 
steering of direction if any? 
Exclusivity and IPR: How to manage possible competition for results 
in non-exclusive programmes, in particular, how to share IPR and 
other intellectual assets! 
Globalization: How to manage across distance without losing con- 
trol? 
111 order to explore new kllowledge rn the ,Ire:\ of I-U collahorat~orls, we 
est<ll~l~shed r \e<lrch p<irtner\h~p\ w ~ t h  Stor,* Enso ;lnil S(:A from the  ~ ~ o r l c l  of 
l>i~lp ,111i1 paper Fro111 the 1% 1rele5s worlcl, \\e have the three le,id~ng 111ohlle 
opel<ltor\ In S\\ d e n ,  Sw~t:crl,~ncl ,inil Pol'lnd - ,I\ M ell as the recent Hal 11 
Glob,tl Anoto 111 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1  1 1 tooil pro~es\111g a - ~ d  I ' L ~ C ~ I C ~ I L  C ~ I I I I ~ I I I C I I ~ ,  B \ l f < r  LA\ ,11 
,111~1 G ~ l l l h ~ o  ,Ire o t h e ~  nell-kt~own Born Gloh,tls fro111 Lunil Porsche 111 ,ruto- 
InotlLc, S11lt1 In fasten~tlg ec1lllp111~11t <111el SIC; ( :o lnh~h lo~  111 p , t e L ~ ~ g ~ ~ l g  offer 
unlilue eu,rrnple\ of ~~et\\.orkecl Inno\,rtIon 111 , ~ c l \ ~ ~ n c e ~ l  englneerlng ~ n d  
~ric.ch,rn~cs F I I I J I I ~ ,  BCinc: & Olt~fwl l  111 L)e11111;1rL offer\ '1 ~o111peI111lg cu~rmple 
I I I  c oIl\ul-Iler e l e ~ t ~  O I I I C \  of llow to \ ~ I I I  O L I ~  a Core technoloqy arlil t l i ~  1-1 th15 
Into , I  net\ pl;ltforlrl tor ur11\~er51ty collahor,lt~on to ,rccclcr,rte r~~no\~at rc ,n-  
i t r ~ \  c.11 gro~! th W e  .~lso fout~il that I'ors~he h,r\ ilevelol-recl ,In rillrcllly Lrnlilue 
' S I ~ C I  ~115t1t1ct ~noclel for i ~ t ~ ~ \ e r \ ~ t ~  c o I l ~ ~ l ~ o r , r t ~ o ~ ~ ,  \{111cl1 ilcser\e\ p<rrt~ct~I~rr 
,Ittentloll 
Altllougll ,111 12 comp,inle\ held the s ~ x  d ~ m e n s ~ o n s  ,i  the  most c r ~ t ~ c a l  
ones to m,rrI;lge 5~1cce\\tull\ for 11111rlccl1~itc Imp,rct on t h e ~ r  InrIov,rtlorl , l c t~ \  I -
t ~ \ ,  tllcse d ~ ~ r i e n s ~ o ~ l \  l l , ~ \  e onl) heen I-rre\ctlteil 111 f r,rct Ions 111 pre\ 10~1s 
r e se~rch  T h e  IrI,iln co~ l t r~hr r t~on \  ,Ire re\ ~ e n c i l  belou 
Snn~nir~g: Fritscll cl;r Schwirten ( 1999) suggest that sc;rr~ning for inrlov;l- 
tior~-rel;lte~l I-U reI;rtiorlships is prim;irilY Ixrseil o n  existing [~ersounl cont;rcts 
bet\veen companies anil rcse;rrch instittrtion cmployces (39'X) of responses 
referreil to rhih filetor). Other  f ; ~ i ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t l \ ;  111el-Itioned ;ins\\,ers were specific 
telrrlx)r;~ry sc,arch in i t i ;~ t i \ ;c  oncl~~ctecl 13). C-OIII~;IIIICS (29(%1) ;II-ICI c o ~ ~ f e r e ~ i c e s  
;rnil fii~rs ( 14'X)). 
Scl-i~c~~ing: According to B~irnh; i~n ( 1997), co~np:~nies  shc)t~lil cotlsiclcr ;I 
s t ~ l c s  of crIter1,l hefi)rc entcrlllg coll,lhor,~t~on ,rgreerrlerlt n ~ t h  '111 , r~ , rdem~c  
I I ~ \ ~ I ~ L I ~ I O I I ,  s11ch <i\  I'R l ~ o l ~ ~ \ ~ ,  ovcrhe,rLl ch,~rges, c,llthre of the g~,~clu~r tc  \ t l ~ -  
dents, juper\ ~ s ~ o n / ~ n t ~ r , l c t ~ o n  tlme u ~ t h  f;lcultY meluhers A I I ~  cl~\\ert;lt~on 
conllnlttecs Kc\e,rrcll hy M,rn\f1rli1 & Lee (1096) reg<Irdlng t,rctor\ d e t e ~ m ~ n -  
Ing n h ~ c h  wll\ersltle\ Irlnjor IJ S firms 111 v,rrloi1\ 111ch1str1c\ sllpport flnil th,lt 
"sec01111-t lei-'' tInI\7er\ltle\ <r11c1 i1~~,1rtlnerlt5 Inore ofte11 ,let ,I\ ,I \ ~ilu,lhlc ,mil 
trccl,lentli uscil \otl1ce o f  ~c.\e,rrch f ~ n d ~ n g \  tor 1 n J u 5 t r ~  th,rrl the t~r\t-t1i.r p l , r \ -  
er, T h c ~ r  I'L~,IIII eupl,ln;lt~on 15 t11,rt I ~ L I L I I  of the ,rp13l~c1 R tx 1) \upported by 
111dt,,t1\ L , I I ~  h ~ '  clorle s , ~ t ~ s i , r c t o r ~ l ~  ; t  lcs\ prest~grous c1e12,~rtn~c~~ts ,I\ tlicie ,Ire 
more plolle to tocm ~~r l tneJ~ , r t e l \  on ~nclustry problelr~s th,rn 111ghl~ r,rnkccl 
11111\ elsltlr\ <lrc' 
I~ l t e re s t~~ lg l j ,  <I \ ~ L I L ~ \  o f  the (;crm,in rn,lrLet hv Rc.~\e tx St,rhl (IC190) 
re\ e,rl\ t h , ~ t  the top fo~rr (;erlrl,rn r e i e ~ ~ r c h  tnstltutlons rece~vcd alrnost 30'X) 
,111~1 the top ten got 430.0 of the c ~ t ~ t ~ o l l s  '1s the tno,t Important ~ l ~ s t ~ t u t ~ o r ~ s  
111\ 01, CJ 111 I ~ ~ I \ I J ~ c ~ \ - ~ I c , I ~ ~ I I ~  oll~11~or~lt1011 SIIIIIL~I~I~, <I b t r 1 ~ 1 ~  of the J,rpa- 
new m,rrl\et hy Well tx Koh,lyash~ (2001) suggest\ tll,rt I ~ ~ g h l y  r~11keiI u111\ler- 
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sities are the mosl: active participants in joint research with companies, and 
play the  more significant role in  the formation of collaborative R & D net-  
works for the country as a whole. 
A t  first glance and based o n  only a few studies, it would :seem that  a broader 
range of ~~niversi t ies -- including the top-tier players - are active partners of 
corporate innovation in the German and Japanese mark-ets. Conversely, it 
\vould seem that US. companies are limiting their collaboration to second- 
tier univc:rsities as these are claimed to be more prone to focus immediately on  
industry problem:j than highly ranked universities are. In  this context, 
Audretsch & Steyhan (1996) found that the status of being a scientific "star" 
reduces the  need and incentive to commute outside the region in which the 
scientist is located and thereby also reduces the degree of collaborative links 
with industry. 
Knowlet-lge Trartsfer: Owen-Smith & Powell (2003) hold that successful 
techns1o;:v transfer relies o n  access to evaluations provided by commercial 
contacts. These e\:aluations enable universities to assess their invention trans- 
ferability and act accordingly. O n e  of the most effective nlethods of collaho- 
rative research and knou,ledge exchange betnzeen academic and industrial 
researchers resides in a temporary secondment of university-based researchers 
to industry (Schmoch, 1999) - ideally involving joint supervision of Ph.D. 
and Master theses (Schartinger et al., 2001). 
1 Steerin:;: Numeri~u:; authors propose to establish a high degree of engage- 
ment and trust t h rmgh  frequent face-to-face communicatian, thus mitigating 
the  risk of conflict. Several authors (Goldfarb & Henreksctn, 2003; Friedman 
& Silherrnan, 2@0:1; Siege1 et al., 2003), mainly related to the  German market, 
hold that perhaps the most critical steering mechanism is a reward system for 
faculty involvement xn technology transfer - issued as clear compensation 
and staffing practices by the technology transfer office of the university in 
question. Our observations suggest that this practice is as common in the Ger- 
man-speaking world as it is uncommon in Scandinavia. 
IPK and Esclusi~:ity: T h e  output of a university can be licence agreements 
which permit the use of university IP by private firms, usually combined with 
royalty p,.iyments received by universities in exchange for the Llse of IP 
(Thursby & Kemp, 2002). Santoro & Chakrabarti (1999) and Thursby et al. 
(2001) agree that  many universities prefer not to grant exclusive licenses to 
their inilustrial partners, since exclusive licensing to one firm restricts the dis- 
1 See, Lir example, E'li~edon & Stokes (1994); Davenport e t  al.  (1999); Kogut & Zander 
(1992); Rappert e t  al. (1099); Rogers e t  al. (1998); Santorii and Chakrabart~ (1999); San- 
toro and Gopalakrishiian (2001); Schartlnger e t  al, (2'202); Zander and Kogut (1995). 
semination of knowledge to the general public. Surprisingly, i t 1  ir cross-sec- 
toral analysis ci)nclucteil by Rappert st al. (1999), only very few co~np:~nies 
co~lsicjereci form;~l protc'crion of 1P to he esserltial - ~nairlly technology- 
driven firms i t 1  the  rrl;~terial sectors. Si~rlilar findings arc proposcd hy Thursby 
& Ke~llp (2002) and Harabi (1995). In contrast, all of the cornp;lnies in our 
s;rmplc put strong e~nphasis on IP ownershil-, in the context of i~niversity col- 
1;lhoration. 
(;lohallzutlon Spor ,~cl~c  rneetlngs hetween disparate teams are not enough 
to effect~lely sh,~re t ~ ~ t  knowledge (Nonak ,~  & Re~nmoeller, 2002). Trust 
and mutual understanding can only be ileveloped through freyr~ent and lcong- 
1, .rst~ng . . couperation, which necessarily involves geographical proxirnity 
(1-eonarcl-Barton, 1995; Davenport & Prusak, 1998). It is true that  advanced 
I(:T tools can facilitate gloh:rl industry-university collaboration. Still, such 
collaboration ivill  only give ~nediocre results if attelnpts to huilil ;I common 
f01111dation for trust and understanding among ill1 g1ob;il R & I) teal11 Inern- 
hers are neglected. In line with the  dogmatisms of knowleclge-cre;~tion, orga- 
nizational learriing snil knowleclge transfer theories (Kognt & Zander, 1992; 
Nonaka, 1994; Von Krogh et al. 2000), a large number of authors o n  I-U col- 
I;thorations fincl geographic proximity to he a crucial factor in the knowledge 
transfer process. For example, i11 a study of three G e r ~ n i l ~ l  regions, Fritsch & 
Schwirten (1999) found that geographic proxinlity constitutes ;I clear advan- 
tage for establishing or nlaintairli~lg cooperative relationships, and that a dis- 
proportionate share of I-U cooper;~tion partner> come from within the  same 
region. Our  own salrlple of 12 companies fillly confirrns a strong focus on prox- 
imity to the u~livcrsity coll;ihoration partner. In k t ,  lnost companies in our 
survey l i~nit  heir maill ac;lclemic interaction to those urliversities that can be 
rc,ichecl w ~ t h ~ n  two hours of tr ,~vell~ng. 
The  s ~ x  steps o i~t l~necl  ,~bove  rn,ry wern rather ielf-evident Let us now, 
houeber, .rttempt to ~ , I I I I ~  thetn Into a rnore gener,ll scherne for posltlve learn- 
lng enforcement, >ee F~gilrc 1 
T h e  moclel 1s h'rseil on 011s itrong c ~ n \ ~ ~ c t ~ o n  that there 15 ,I need to have d 
p11r~30~ef111 network when ~t comes to d firrn/unlvers~ty Iearn~ng re l a t~onsh~p  
T h e  proposed purpowfi~l network c ~ l n  have four d~fferent cl~st~nctlve roles/ - .  
tasks, with interaction along all six management dimensions. T h e  key is that 
this network cncolnpasscs both the firm and the  ;~cailcmic institution 
together, as if they were one entity! Only hy having cooperative activities 
involving all positional aspects - including also interactior~ along each of the 
2 Helse & Sr;lhl (1999); Fr~tsch & Schwirren (1999); Katz & Mart~n (1997); Linilclof & 
12~,fsrt.n (2004); MansficlJ & Lcc ( 1996); Santoro & C;c)pal;lkristll~a~~ (2001); S c h a r t ~ n ~ c r  
e t  nl. (2001). 
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Figure 1: Research and Teaching: A positive re~nforcemerit Cycle 
Companies 








six dimensions, wi1.l there be full benefits from the cooperatJon. Speed of inter- 
action will of course be key also. The appropriate formation process is there- 
fore critical - with the right people focusing on appropriate tasks. And, clear 
delineation of rescsurce - and time-line budgets must be behind it. 
TWO EMERGING COOPERATIVE OPTIONS 
Based on our case study analysis, we distinguish two basic options for cooper- 
ation between business firms and academic institutions -. and both seem to 
be workable! One is what u7e shall call The In-Sourced Model. An  example of 
this, to be discussed, is Porsche (Harryson & ],orange, 2005). The other is 
what we shall call The Spin-Off Model and exemplify through a brief case on 
Bang & Cllufsen. 
The In-Sourced Porsche Model 
Porsche's in-sourced model seems primarily to be driven by cost-efficiency 
considerations, but also with a clear view of achieving even more creative 
technical approaches. The approximately 2,000 internal engineers at Porsche 
are augmented by ?.bout 600 Master students, who are temporarily "insourced" 
each year. O n  average each of these students is dedicated for 4-6 months to 
very specialized research tasks. Indeed, many of the tasks are so focused and 
narrowly ilefined that it would be hard to motivate an employee to do them. 
How about devoting six months to searching for new raw material sources for 
magnesium? Would an employee have embraced this task with such passion 
that the possibility of buying old submarines from Russia would have been 
~ilent~fircl '  Tllc. nr,lln I3c1lct1ts ni~gl-nt Iw o n  tlnc cost, e ~ q h t  M,n\ter s t~~ i l en t s  cost 
, ~ p p r o x ~ ~ ~ ~ , l t c l \  , I \  I ~ I L I C ~ ~  ~ 1 s  0 1 1 ~  C ' I I ~ I I I ~ ~ I !  ( : le,~rI~'  ,I lot 111ore ~ 1 1 1  11~1s IIC' 
grc)up 111duc.e extr;rol-ili~lar~ i1rs~7irat1on;ll cfforts! 
Tllere :Ire ;nlso ncgati\,eh, of course: thc 11l;ajor one seems to be the pote~~t i ; r l  
risk of leakage, l~;lrtic~~l;arl\; Lvncn the Master htuilents Ie;~ve Porsche. It is 11;rril 
to ; ~ \ * o i ~ l  this, e\.crl t l ~ o c ~ g l ~  I'orsche is putting ;r lot of effort illto creating sol~r- 
lions and  roaches t h ; ~ t  ,Ire bl-oaJer th;rn what indiviiIt~;il s tu i l e~~ t s  ~voulcl 
work 011, i.e. "hl;lck hoses". Much in cotntr;rst to what m:e secln to finil at  I'or- 
sclre, 111ost peer car ~n;nrlufltctr~rers h;rve ileveIopc~l a strong irltern;ll irlfrastrtlc- 
ture, and employecl resolrrces that tyl>ically c ~ \ ~ e r  most or the whole range of 
R & I3 process. Porsche, on  the other h;~ncl, c~nploys only ;I small group ofspe- 
c,, 1 ' .  . ' <I ~xtx 111 the research ;ire;l, who seen1 to be given hro;lcier freeclom to cooper- 
ate wit11 indiviiti~al external proviilers of expertise - other in~lustrial coinpa- 
nies to solne extent, hut even more w ~ t h  academic institutions. They clearly 
seern more open to going outside, someti~lnes in unconvention;ll ways, when- 
ever they require aclditional br;1inpower ;rrrd new solutious. I'orsche seems to 
br~ild more of ;I broad collaborative rletwork alnong profession;~ls anil acaJern- 
IL, t h m  the unore tYp1c~1 L O I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ - ~ O - C O I I I ~ ; I I ~ ~  research project cooperation 
one tend5 to f ~ n d  111 the tr ,rcl~tlo~~al ,lutomotlve ~ndr~s t ry  
To m,lke t h ~ s  & O I L ,  the selected cnn i l~ i l~~ tes  tend to he full) h,lbccl u1t111n 
the P ~ ~ \ c ~ I c '  premise> t h r o u g h o ~ ~ t  the d t ~ r a t ~ o n  ot the collahorat~on We 
o h s e r ~ e  that they typically work hard - often spe~lctirlg 60 or more hours per 
week on the assignn~ent! 1 lalf the st l~dents typically write their master theses 
in close coll;lI~oratio~l with tlle R & I3 ~ l e ~ a r t ~ n e r l t  staff, who thus act as 
coiichcs, ;11so for the ac;ldelilic part of their thesis work. T h e  other half of the 
600 students ; ~ l s o  l>erfor~rl ;I highly focuscil R & 13 t;rsk, hut without writing 
their thesis in par;rllel. Fro111 Porsche's \riewpoint this helps create ;I certain 
degree ot protection - the coulpany ~rn;~intains the over;lll focus, while each 
thesis is foc~~st 'd  OII ~ I I C  specifics. Accorcli~~gly, Porschc currently "proiiuces" 
;~rourld 300 diplolrl:~ theses per year in their R & 1) department. Nun-clisclo- 
sure cons~ilerations c;rn he rcl;itivcly easily h;lndled when it comes to the spe- 
cific the11nc.s of diplollla projects ;rnd/or Master's theses. In contrast, this is 
harcler when ~t comes to P11.l). theses - they tend to be hro;rder! Porsche thus 
"h;rs" less tlnnn 10 P11.l). theses per year! Intellectual property rigl~ts ;rnd notn- 
disclosure ;rspccts arc thus the main reasons t;,r not coc)pcratii~g to the silllle 
extent with Pl1.L). stuclents. Ahovc ;dl, it is typically harelei- for Porsche to cre- 
ate 21 "t7lack hox" protcctio~n when it comes to tire broacler 1'h.L). theses, a ~ h i c h  
tYP~c;~IIY ci11111ot he phr;~seil to focr~s o n  their specific issue - as is the case for 
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the  Masttxs theses. In  this latter case it is Porsche that  keeps the  overall inte- 
grative vie\\.! 
The Bang & Olufsen Spin-off Model, driven by innovation 
flexibility 
T h e  spin.clff model is adapted by several firms including Bang & Olufsen. It 
seems to be primarily driven by striving towards more innovation flexibility. 
Bang & Qlufsen, headquartered in Struer, Denmark, has spun off a separate 
organ~zational R 6~ D unit - located in Copenhagen (which is also close to  
the university-city of Lund). There are 35 internal emplclyees, as well as 2 5  
Masters --- and Ph.D. students from universities working as fully co-located 
"temporary unpaii  employees" in  this unit. The  benefits primarily seem to be 
again, in part on  the  cost side - relatively 1c~u. or even nsJ salary to the stu- 
dents. Regarding t:he scope of innovations, however, it is interesting to see 
that the  students exp1.ore ideas that  might have been killed if they have been 
part of the internal R. & I), above all due to internal risk resource consider- 
ations. In line \vitl-1 this, B & 0 has also become known for establishing a new 
breakthrough standard through proactive teaching at  selected universities, 
bringing 1-he research "back to the classroom" at the cooperative institutions. 
Here too, of course, there are negatives. Students who do not join the com- 
pany will walk away with a lot of valuable knowledge at  the  end of the thesis 
project. However, A & O 1s highly profic~ent at  patent-protecting the knowl- 
edge as soon as it starts to get husiness-relevant. However, due to the ne\v 
patent legislation In Denmark, patent results generated b\ Ph.D. students in 
Denmark will now belong to the university partner. As a consequence, B iSr 0 
has been ihrced to limit its collaboration to the Bachelor and Master levels in 
Denmark. In Sweden, these "new" IPR regulations seem tc  he less restrictive, 
~t least for now. In the longer run sotne countries may gain an advantage due 
to  less rest-rictive II'R rules, when ~t comes to providing a basis for graduate s tu-  
dents -having a context for more cooperative K &i D netn~orks. Sweden and 
Finland 51-ill seen1 to fall into this category. This would be important for the 
present cooperative model to work, since the "black box'' protection of the 
firm \vill he largely based on  o~vning the IPRs that emerge , ~ u t  of the collabo- 
ration. 
In the case of B & (3, hence, it holds the rights to the patent results (IPRs) 
- perhaps above all to secure its own stream c.)f recurring royalties. But, as 
partly attt:nded to, due to the new patent result rules in Denmark which were 
issued in 2000, universities have became more aggressive in pursuing their 
own patent strategies. Thus, employees of Danish university now have to file 
their patents at the university, and that university will own the  patent. If the 
university is not  ir~terested in commercializing the patent, then the student 
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might he free to start a business, hut the university will even then get one  third 
of the corllparly stock f(ir free. 
As a consequence of this, F3 ti 0 is now looking more proactively for uni- 
versity partners in countries with less rigid legal constraints, such as Sweclen, 
\vhicIi is only ;I few miles ;iw;~y right across the  bridge! 
SOME TENTATIVE CONCLUSIONS REGARDING 
INDUSTRY-UNIVERSITY COLLABORATION 
T h e   lost cited challenge of I-U collaboration is that scic~ltific 
knowledge produceil by cornpiinies is short- and medium-term oriented, aim- 
ing at  appopri;rting research results as rrlnch as possible, whereas the  strength 
of public research is cl;rimed to prevail in basic research, providing importatnt 
n e ~ '  theoretic;~l firldirlgs with high spillovers, hut seldom coming up with spe- 
cific inverltions or pro~lucts ready for commercialization. Our  enlpirical 
research is revealing how two elrlerging management rrlodels help to hriilge 
the  time anil appropriahility gap. 
T h e  two models also represent excellent recruiting mechanisms. The  com- 
parlies get a cha~ lce  to "test" out the graduate candidates before they might get 
acti1;11ly hired - often exposed to situations of "intensive stress" to perform 
extre111e1~ fo~ t15e~ l  tc*5k5 t h ~  woc~ld be harcl to rnotlv;lte ~ n t c r n ~ l  employee\ to 
do. 
Limiting Scanning to Existing Social Networks: Our e~n~i r i c i i l  research largely 
c o t l f i r ~ ~ ~ s  previous findings that  sca~lning is primarily based o n  existirlg per- 
sonal contacts between companies and research institution employees, some- 
times complemented hy temporary search initiatives and conferences and 
fairs. 
Most of our case-comp;tnies rely o n  their existirlg network of trusted col- 
leagues as a human search-tool to  sc;ln for new collaboration partners. W e  also 
find thiit our case companies rarely look for a new university as such, hut 
rather for the actual rese;rrcliers within an already selected utliversity or insti- 
tute to reach the  required expertise. 
Screening - Ke~~ersing the Benefit of f3eing u Star: T h e  literature review sug- 
gested that, especially in the U.S., co~npanic-s ;Ire limiting their collabori~tion 
to seconil-tier llr~iversities as these are clai~ned to he more prone to focus 
immediately on industry prot>lelns than highly ranked universities are. It is 
;11so quite intuitive that the status of being a scientific "star" reduces the need 
ani1 incentive to corrl~nute outside the region in which the scientist is located 
and tllereby also reduces the degree of collaborative links with industry. 
Indeed, Irlost of our benchmarking partners view high nc~lnbers of patents ;rnd 
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publications of a professor more as a reason to avoid col1;iboration than the 
opposite. Perhaps the most critical screening criterion can he summarized by 
the term "reliationshipabilitp" - or, the ability and natural u,illingness to par- 
ticipate in a col1at)orative network. Relationshipability is critical for partners 
to rapidly understand the company needs - ideally based on prior experience 
in industry cooperations. 
k'nou~lrid~e Transfer On ly  Through Co-Location: Most literature argues that 
proper in,volvement for knowledge transfer requires a joint laboratory operat- 
ing on a clear framework agreement with complementary research relation- 
ships. A method with similar effect is the temporary secondment of university- 
based researchers l:o industry - ideally involving joint supervision of Ph.D. 
and h4ast'i.r theses. Another critical mechanism is a reward system for faculty 
involvement in technology transfer - issued as clear compensation and staff- 
ing practices by the technology transfer office of'the university in question, or 
paid directly by th,: sponsoring company. 
Our empirical cases highlight the importance of having a clearly dedicated 
knowledge "receiver" with a strong personal reason and interest to obtain and 
integrate the knowledge by bridging the two worlds of science and practice. 
Steering Through Co-Location or Financial Incentives: The obvious advice 
from literature is t13 establish a high degree of engagement and trust through 
frequent face-to-face communication and on-site demonstrations. Gambro 
illustrates in several ways that the steering of "external" 1'h.D. projects may 
sometimes be quite challenging - in particular if the Ph.D. student is not 
based in the corporate-lab. In such situations, close and frequent interaction 
with the researchers who actually do the work is required. Relying on the Pro- 
fessor of Liaison Officer rarely guarantees good steering Rather, it seems 
essential to have a transparent university team structure to clearly see who is 
dolng what and have direct contact with the knowledge corltributors. It is also 
important to keep .the areas of investigation well defined in an area of special- 
ization that is fully mastered and understood by the se1ectt:d institute or spe- 
cialist. 
Personal financial incentives as steering mrchanisms to get the desired 
results were as rare in the Nordic countries as they were common in Central 
Europe. This mechanism may spread more widely in years to come. I t  is also 
reasonable to assurne a continued focus on exclusive collaborations - away 
from multi-member projects, or consortia research. 
Destructive IPR Laus: Collaboration with Ph.D. students seems to be prob- 
lematic in many countries. This includes issues in IP ownersh~p; the difficulty 
in keeping the thesis confidential; and longer lead-times from problem-defini- 
tion to completion of the results. However, in some increasingly rare excep- 
tlol-rs, s11~11 ,I> S\ICCI~II <11111 l+1111,11ld, I I  I \  bt~ll j ~ o s i ~ h l c  for C O I ~ ~ J ~ ~ I I ~ I C ~ \  t o  u o r k  
~ ~ t l l  1% 1) \trident\ \ x h ~ l e  I I ~ ~ I I T ~ ~ ; ~ I I ~ I I ~ ~  1 ~ 1 1 1  ou11er 111~) of t h e  II'K 
It <II\o >eeltls to  he ,In ~ ~ ~ l p o r t , r n t  Ic,t~ rlrug-po111t t h , ~ t  I-U ~ o l l , l h o r , t t i o ~ l \  '10 
ilot bet tenil t o  Ilc qloh,~l~zc.~l  T h e \ e  seen1 t o  uork  \hell In g c o g ~ ~ ~ l ~ I ~ ~ ~ c ~ I I J  ~ l o i e  
~ o - l o c , r t ~ o ~ l s ,  c l r ~ c l l ~ n q  ho th  for t h e  counp~inlei ( t~r l , tnc~, t l ly)  ~ u i l  t o 1  t h e  b t l l -  
i l e ~ ~ t \  (untellectl~,lll\ ) A l x n  e ,111, t h ~ \  wellls t o  be  ,rn lrrlpte>il\ e inrlcn , ~ t ~ o n  
L I I O I C ~  
1-ct ub now ~ o n ~ l u d e  \ c ~ t h  o n e  m,tjol point of concern W e  Lnou t h a t  to1 
cre,Itl\ I T \  t o  t h r ~ \ c  \\c% c a n n o t  ,lppIy too strict m e c h , ~ n ~ i r n \  of ~ o r l t r o l .  1 Iou- 
e \  e l ,  lrluch I ~ t e r ~ l t r ~ r e  ,tnd illany ohacr\ atlons In pr,ictlce r e l x e  t o  steel ~ r l g  ,111~1 
~011tro1 Are  we p o s s ~ l l l ~  In il<rngc~ o t  s t r , ~ n g l ~ n g  t h e  clog h) p u l l ~ ~ l g  t o o  11,rrcl' 
(:,in \4e l d e n t ~ t ~  further , ~ ~ > ~ r o , i c h c s  ,111d ~noi lc l \  t o  s t r ~ k c  ,I het ter  hCilcrnce 
between explor,rtlon ,tnd explo~t ; l t~on!  C'le,lrl), more rese,lrch I \  reclulreJ In 
t111s exci tmg ,lre,tl 
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C H A P T E R  
Best practice in Business- 
University Collaboration 
Richard Larnbert 
A cademics and business people are not natural bedfellows. They talk in different languages. They work to different timetables, and are driven by different incentives. Whereas business people are primarily held to 
account by a single group of stakeholders - the owners of their firm - aca- 
demics are account-able to a much wider range of interest groups - including 
their colleagues and students, the institutions for which they work, and the 
providers of their funding. 
Developing constructive relationships between such disparate groups of 
people is a challenging exercise. And yet efforts to build t)usiness-university 
collaborations are gathering momentum throughout the developed world, and 
for obvious reasons. 
Governments everywhere are putting universities at the centre of their eco- 
nomic deve1oprnen.t strategies. As global competition intensifies, it is becom- 
ing increasingly clear that future economic growth will rely on knowledge- 
intensive industrie:s, and that university teaching and research have a crucial 
part to play in this process. The obvious model is the U.S., where the innova- 
tive application of new scientific knowledge has been the key to economic 
success for at least I-he last quarter century. As the nation's principal source of 
hasic scientific research, universities have made a substantial contribution to 
this competitive advantage (National Academy of Engineering, 2003). 
A t  the same time., the nature of innovation and business research is 
changing in a way that gives a much more prominent role to university 
research departments. Businesses everywhere are cutting back their big 
corporate laboratories and seeking to build research partnerships with tal- 
ented outsiders. ,4nd breakthroughs in new products and services are com- 
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ing itlcreasingly horn inter-iliscipli~i:try research - computer scientists, 
say, worki~ig aloilgside biologists - as opposed to the  Il;lrrower foccrs of a 
trarlitio~l;ll corporate l;rhoratory. These trcncls favour u~livrrsi t ies,  which 
arc l-ry ciefinitiotl ~nulti-Jisciplineil in ch;~r; icter ,  and which are constantly 
1ving refrrc~11ed tvitli IIC'\V I> r ;~ i~ l s .  ASh\rsinesses cut h;lck, ;I growing propor- 
t ~ o n  o f  f t~ t l i l ; l~ i le~l t ;~ l  r ~ c ; r r c h  is flo\vi~ig fro111 ~rni~ers i t ic : ,  ((:heshroirgh, 
ZOG3). 
T h e ~ e  .Ire rlocxf enough c x , r n ~ ~ l e s  ot q)oil, ,inil b ~ d ,  pr,lctlce 111 h ~ ~ s ~ n e s s - u n ~ -  
L C ' I ~ I ~ ~  c ~ l l ~ ~ l - r o r , ~ t ~ o ~ l s  to he , ~ h l e  to ilr,rn~ 5o1nc general concl~rs~ons  ,~hotrt the 
i~lgredients of success. Thcrc ;Ire thrce main groups of p;~rticipants in thc pro- 
C C ~ : , ,  ; I I I L ~  it is ~vor th  exa~l l in i~ig  e;rch of thenr in turn. 
REGIONAL AND NATIONAL GOVERNMENTS 
C;o\.ern~llent$ ~ J L T  seve~,rl rlnport,lnt rrlcentll es for he lp~ng  to Ini111cl hrlclge\ 
h ~ t u e t ' i i  the lirgher e~lrrc<it~on sector  nil the uorld of hirsrtless. 
The\  w,r~lt to ptlsh thert economre\ up the v,llue c1l~11r anil huilil ;1 
cornpetitrl c ,rd\ ,lnt;lge rn L11on l c i ~ g e - ~ r l t e ~ ~ \ r \ ~ e  ndustrrcs. t i ~ g h  qi1,>1- 
~ t y  te,rcIl~ng 111 ,I u r,rnjic of C ~ I ~ L I ~ I C ~  at 11111\ ersrt\ lesrel 1s ,~ t l  eswn- 
tr,ll ~ngre i l~en t  ot t h ~ s  process 
They u<rilt to I I I J Y I I I ~ I : ~  the retirm on  the pub l~c  fi~ndlng of rese,irch. 
In Europe, G e l t ~ i ~ l ~ l ,  Rrrt~\h ,rrlcl Frerlcll unlversrtles h,i\ e hrgh iliraltty 
r e s ~ ~ r r c h  olitptrts, hut ,r poor ~ccoril  of tr<insl,lt~ng th14 , t ch~e \  clllellt 
into co1111ilelc1,rl sircccss Go\ crnlrlellts 111 ,111 three countrlcs see t h ~ s  
;1s <I prohl~il l  t h ,~ t  I I C ' C ' C ~ ~  t ~ )  he <lil~lrejsccl 
They \L ,rnt to ;IttriiLt r ~ ~ l < l  ret,ilrl rese~rch-rntensi\ e ~nult~n,rt lo~l,r l  
1>11s11les\es , ~ t  < I  t1111i \ \ l l e~ i  h u s ~ ~ l e i s  r e s c , ~ ~ c h  1s gor~iq glob,~l. B y  corn- 
pa111es 'Ire rncre,rsrrlglp I o c ~ t ~ n g  t l ie~r  rese'irch centres rn t l le~i  rr~ojt 
rrrlport,ltlt m,irkcts, espcci,rlly ~t those 11i~rrketa h,r1lpen to cont, t~n cen- 
tre\ of oirtst,lnd~ng rcsc,rrcll T l l c ~ r  hoirle country 1s 110 longer the 
c ~ ~ ~ t ~ r ~ l , l t ~ c  trr\t c1101 e tor t l l~s  ~ i l \ ~ e s t ~ ~ l e ~ l t ,  ~1111 ~11tl1 the  help ot ~ t s  
strong iini\c.r\~ty-h,~seil r e sc~rch  the U S 1s t,rl\~ug ,rn Incre,r\lng sh,rre 
of the \\orlJ'\ ~ r l ~  estluctlt In hus~ness rcsc,lrch ,~nd  e\ elop~rreilt 
Nowhew 21-c these c1l;rllengc.s more important than in Europe. Its hlrsi- 
11csses ;ire ml1c11 less rehe;rrch-inte~lsive than is the case in the U.S. or Japan: 
i l l  2002, husine:,s financed 5h'X) ofdorncstic R & 13 speniling in the E.U., c o ~ u -  
jxrreil to 61'X) i l l  the k1.S. ;111i1 74% in Japan. 
This irleans that i~nivcrxities hilzrc to pl;ry ;I large role in the  E.U.'s research 
~I I I J  innov;ltion effort. They enlploy more than a third of ;ill rese;lrchers in 
EUI-ope, 211111 ill co111ltri~' like Spain or C;rcece the  proportion is very mirch 
Iligller cvcn t1i;rn this. 
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Europt. also has an  urgent need to raise the quality and hreailth of its human 
capital. Onl\- about a quarter of young people ;1gei1 hettveen 18 and 24 were 
enrolled in h ~ g h e r  edi~cation in the E.U.25 in 2O02, compared with nearly two 
fifths in the U.S. (OE:CD, 2005). 
Governments can :support business-university col1aborat:ion in a number of 
important ways. 
T h e  first is by creating the conditions in ~vh ich  universities can cooperate 
tvith outt.,lde partners. This means giving them the authority to take on  a 
rather more entrepreneurial role than has been traditisnal, in order that they 
can the~r~selves work with entrepreneurs. They need enough autonomy to 
build areas of com.parative strength and to form strategic partnerships. And 
~mproved systems of governance are necessary for the university to handle 
complex relationships with outside partners (Clark, 1998) 
Among other things, universities need much more sophisticated financial 
management than most have been used to in the past if they are to make sen- 
sible deci:sions about collaboration. A n  institution that cannot produce a clear 
staternenc of lts annual revenues and costs is in no position to negotiate terms 
for contract research. Indeed the reality is that a great deal of such work, espe- 
cially in Europe, has been poorly costed and has subsidisetl business research 
at  the institution's expense. 
T h e  second key support provided by the state comes in the provision of 
funding for high quality teaching and research. Much the  most important 
form of knowledge transfer from the campus to commerce comes in the form 
of well-educated students completing their studies and moving into the  work 
place. And  universities are accounting for a n  increasing proportion of funda- 
mental research as businesses cut back o n  their in-house laboratories. 
There i s  a very ,wide range in investment per student anlong OECD mem- 
bers. Top of the list come Switzerland and the IJ.S., with annual spending of 
$20,000 c-,r more. A t  the other end of the table are countries like Italy, Spain 
and the  E.U. acce:ision countries, with well under $9,000 per student. They 
will find it increas;.ngly difficult to hold their own in what has become a glo- 
bally competitive marketplace for research (OECD, 2005). 
As well as pro\.iding filnds for teaching and research, governments also 
need to create financial incentives for collaboration. For example, most now 
provide some form of R & D tax credit, but these are not always made avail- 
able to collaborative research programmes. It is i~rlportant to have in place a 
clear and consistent policy covering the management and ownership of intel- 
lectual property. Cenlnark, Germany and France all brought in legislation in 
the late 1'990s to allow institutions to claim ownership of 1P created by thelr 
researchers. 
Goverrirnents need to make sure that public funding for collaborative 
research is available on the same basis as money that is provided for work 
which is clriven entirely hy ;academic curiosity. In the U.K., rese;lrch filnding 
is ;~IIocateil OII the basis of peer review, \vhich finils it easier to rccognise excel- 
leiice wllerl it takes the f(>r~ll of academic citations ;is opposed to co~n~nercia l  
hucccss. Tlle in t e r~ t io~ l  i h  to corrcct this ; l~lt i-ht~sil~ess hia  in f i~ tc~re  views, 
hut it will be a clx~llenging task (L;tmhert, 2003). 
T h e  1lighc.r eclt~c;ition systems that arc likely to he the most sl~ccessful in 
~o l l~~bor , l t l l l g  \\~itIl 1>~1\111es\ x e  thaw t h , ~ t  cont,rln ,I illverse rmge of I I I \ ~ I ~ L I -  
t ~o l l \  The type of I x ~ i ~ n e \ s  coll,~l-ror,ltron t h , ~ t  \&oulil 111,lke sense for one  kind 
of crnrver\lty 1111ght he e ~ t l l e ~  rrrlposslhle or rrrclev,rnt tor ,lnother - for ex,rm- 
plc, <I le\s resc ,~rc l l -~nten\~\  c n s t ~ t u t ~ o n  ~ 1 1 1  plCiY CITI  e x t r , r o r d ~ n ~ ~ r l l ~  \ .l u.ihle 
role 111 w o r k ~ ~ l g  ~ 7 1 t h  1 0 ~ ~ 1 1  h~l\lrie\\ 111 <I \v<1y t11~1t 111l~ht ~ l l ~ k e  t ~ o  \ense to one  
of the h ~ g  reiedrch tlnl\rrrsltres 
Morec~\,er, PI-oxi~nity matters when it comes to I~usiness coll;~hor;ition, 
especially for s ~ n ; ~ l l  ;ind nledium-sized enterprises. 1nform:il networks cannot 
e;rsily be st~st;~incil over long clist;inces, arxl even largc cornpa~lies often find it 
more efficient to \*,ark vvith rese;~rch departme~lts in their own loc~ility. Suc- 
cessfi~l arge eco~lomies neeil to contain hot11 world-class rese:~rch universities 
;ind ;r strong spread of regiotlal institutions. This helps to explain why C3er- 
many is now deterlnineil to create a nu~nher  of elite research-intensive univer- 
sities to co~nplernenr its strength in region;l1 institutions. 
T h e  fifth area in which government support tnakes ;111 i1nport;rnt difference 
lies in huililing the infrastructure needed to support sr~ccessful coll:rboration. 
Examples incluile the est;rblishment of technology transfer offices a1111 corpo- 
rate liaison offices on  the calnptls; the  provision of seed funcling to support pre- 
cotnpctitive research or early stage spin-oc~t activities; or the provisio~l of sub- 
siilies for stuile~lts to spend tirrlc in indi~stry. 
Universities ilo not i~su;~lly have the  funds av;iilable to  initiate suck1 pro- 
gralnmes. Anil businesses find it hard to justify investnlents which [nay not 
hrirlg direct benefits to their shareholders. This is the kiilil of market failure 
that tnerits modest public funding, and such support is available in one  forrrl 
or another in m;my developed ecor~omies. 
T h e  U.K. ia prol>ahly the e x i ~ l r l ~ ~ l e  of best practice in this respect. T h e  gov- 
ernrnent introduced ;I specific strealil of funding to support knowledge transfer 
in the university sector in 1999, ;1ni1 this mcmey h ; ~ s  now beer1 consolidatecl 
into a pernlarlent source of finance ;~llocateil on a colnpetitive basis and 
appro;iching &I00 ~riillion ;I ye;ir. T h e  result is that  succcssf~~l entrepreneurial 
universities can plan ahcail rather than having to adjust tlicir knowlecige 
tr;lnsCer activities to rnatch short-term fi~niiing incentives. This so called 
"thirij srre;ilrl" h ~ ~ l i l i ~ l g  (co~ilitlg o n  top of fi~niling for te i lch~~lg  ;111il rescilrch) 
11;ls col~trihuteil to ;I s igl l if i~;~nt cult~rre change on U.K. c;irupuscs over recent 
years, and has given ac;~de~llics real illcentivcs to reach out to comllierci;~l 
partners. 
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Another obvious way in which governments can help or hinder collabora- 
tive efforts lies in the way they set targets for this kind of activity. O n e  exam- 
ple of a perverse target: government ministers in a number of countries, 
including Japan and the U.K., have from time to time suggested that success 
can be measured by the  number of spin-out companies created by university 
departments. But whereas establishing a spin-out is a simple process, sustain- 
ing such business o~7er time is a very different exercise. 4 s  a result, public 
funding has been wasted by too much effort being devoted to this particular 
acti\.ity. 
T h e  main role or' universities is to create and distribute knowledge and they 
do not exist for the convenience of the corporate sector. But wise government 
policy-making can help to channel co~nmercially relevant knowledge into the 
marketplace, to the  benefit both of the university systetn and the national 
economy. 
UNIVERSITIES 
Universit~es must be clear about their motives for collaborating with business. 
Unless they are very lucky, such partnerships are not going to provide them 
with the resources that  most of them so badly need to support their existing 
activities. T h e  experience of the  US.,  which is longer than that  of other 
countries, demonstrates that technology transfer is not usually a large revenue 
earner. A number of 1J.S. universities started out with that  aim, but found it 
impossible to make significant amounts of money and so changed their objec- 
tives. MIT, Stanfo.rd and Yale all now state that  their main aim in pursuing 
commercial activities is the public good - they want to create the greatest 
possible ecc~nomic and social benefits from their work, whether they accrue to 
the university or not (Bok, 2003). 
This is an  entirely proper approach. Public funding for university research 
is intended to create a public good, rather than to make universities rich. T h e  
public interest lies in the results of university work being widely distributed, 
rather than being used to  maximize the  economic returns for the  exclusive 
benefit of the institution. 
Of course this i:j not  to say that  collaboration does not bring economic 
returns. Working with outside partners may allow an institution to cover some 
of the overheads of a research laboratory. I t  may well glve academics access to 
equipment that  could not otherwise be afforded. Consultancy arrangements 
can provitle a badly needed supplement to academic salaries. And from time 
to time, a licensing arrangement or a successful spin-out may bring a valuable 
boost to the university's income. 
But there are other potential benefits for the university. There is an  intel- 
lectual pleasure to he derived when ideas are translated into commercial activ- 
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~ t )  So~r le  ~ C ~ I ~ C I ~ I I C ~  l ~ \  e ilrst~nct entreprer~eurlal t l a~ r ,  anil enjoy the  ~ i i e , ~  ot 
~ o m m e r c ~ , r l  crlg~lgernent (:olnp,lnles 11Lc 11~1 I'o~lt r ~ ~ i d  R ~ l l s - K o ~ c e  hrve  
iielrlonstr,tted the IA 111 m h ~ c h  ;~c;ldern~c mci huslness rese,rrchers c,ln \{ ork 
~ ~ l o ~ ~ g s ~ i l e  e,rch other o\ er ,I per~oil of tlrne, to t h e ~ r  mrrtu,tl hcrlcf~t. 
Morccn cr r,lplcl e\p,rnslon In stuilcnt nl111lhct-s across the de\ clopeel uorlil 
o\ el the p,lst 30 vc,lrs rne,lns t1~1 t  u111\ er\lties h,l\ e for the t i ~ s t  rlrlr l~eco111e 
Illrport<lilt CCOIIOI'L~IC e ~ l t ~ t ~ e s  111 t l i e~ r  ow11 r ~ g h t  The\' ,Ire cllllO1lg the  111~1~01 
cve,rlth c~c~r to r s  In 111~11) Europe,~rl crtles, ,mil the) ,Ire b\ t , ~ r  the Ixggest 
eml'lo\cr of rcse,trcher\ III , r  gooil 11111nher of Europe,rn re:rlon\ I J n ~ v e r s ~ t ~ c s  
Ile ,it thc centre <)t lrlost ot the \ucce\sf~~l bus~nes\ clusters ;~rouncl the cvorld 
For ~ 1 1  these rc,lscn-r,, the) hdve ,I r~l~rcli  cle,irer role to l>l.r'i 111 cconomlc l ~ t e  
tha11 111 the <la)\ n l l e ~ i  rrlost of the111 were not1111lg Inole th,111 \rn,rll cornrnurll- 
ties of scholars. 
St~ccessfirl e ~ i t r e ~ ~ r e ~ i ~ ~ r r i d  ~~ni\ .ersi t ies 11;1\ze the fo l lowi~~g cl~;lracter~stics: 
Ilrl\ e to ile\ clop cle,lrer lcle,~s ot thclr ~ n ~ s s ~ o n  .lncl t~rlner ules tor ile,lling ~ t h  
potc~l t~ , r l  corltl~ct\ ot 1Iltcrest Tliey need to b ~ ~ ~ l t l  new klrlcI\  of rel,rt~onsh~ps, 
and ha\,e ; I  l l i g l ~ l ~  proticlent ;rpprc)acl~ in areas like fitlancial control and 
1111111;111 rel;rt ions (( :l;rrk, 2004). 
1 lo\\: 1ilt1cl1 tilrle ;Ire tllcy prep;~reil to let their acailemics spe11d o n  colrllllcr- 
cia1 ;rct~vities? Wh;rt ; I I - ~  the rules t i ~ r  lir~hlishing coll;~horative rehe;rrch results? 
How fhr, it ; ~ t  ;dl, ill-e they l~rcpnreil to let commerci:ll sponsor:, sh;tpe their 
rese;~rcl~ profir;llllllles! 
The  U.S. I~rovidea cx;rnll~les of 110th the hest itnil the \vorxt pr;rcticrx in 
tllese senhitive areas. 1J.S. ~rrlivcrsities tend to he rrlt~ch more precise th;ul 
t l le~r  E u ~ o p e ~ ~ l l  ~oi llterp,rl t, ~ h o t ~ t  ho\v ,~c,iclenl~cs earl ,rlloc,~te t l ~ e ~ r  tllne For 
c\,lnl1>le, hllT's t ,~cr~l t \  e r ~ l ~ ~ l o ) r n t . ~ l t  contr,tct 0111) c o v c ~ s  nine months of the 
\ic<Ir tile rest of the tllile c,rn he tlllecl hy consult,incy work 
E u ~ o p c ~ r ~ l  uni\ ersltles, I>\ coiltrrlst, tencl to tllrn ,I hl~rld eye to outside con- 
\iilt,rllc~es, ~eg,rriI~nq such ,tc t ~ \  1t1c.s ,I\ ,I ~rseful supplc~r~ent  to ofte11 111,riicqlrate 
w,lge\ T111, ; I ~ I ( J I O , I ~ ~  Ignores the potent~;ll confl~cts o f  Interest t l ~ l t  c,tn tempt 
< I L ~ I ~ ~ C ' I I I I C ~  to spellil < I  c I~sp~c)por t~o~~ , l t e  .rlilount of t h e ~ r  t lrrle 011 co~il~ilercr,rl 
work. 
Rut there 21-e ;11so \ r \ ~ l l  docun~e~l te i l  c; scs of gover~~ai lce  tiri11rrc.s in tllc U.S. 
- L)I- C X ; I I I I ~ I ~ ,  where commercial sponsors have sor~gllr to suppresh rcse;lrch 
that reflects h;rilly c)n their prc)ilr~cts, or where ~lnivcrsities have ;rllowed the 
sll;lPe of their research activities to he ilistorteii hy c o ~ n ~ ~ l e r c i a l  ilctn;~nds. 
Tllesc represent seriot~x relxrt;rtional riskx, which r~niversity Ie;~ciers have to 
recog~lize (W;~shhurti, 2005). 
Slrccessful e~ l t r e~rc~ le l l r i a l  ~rlli\~ersitics h;i\,e invari;~hly set up systenls to 
help hus~nesscs find thcir way around the c;rrnp~rs. Hr~si~less 1i;risc )n offices ;Ire 
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established to act as the interface with the corporate sector: their job is to mar- 
ket the research strengths of the university; to develop business networks; to 
advise on consultancy arrangements; and to help arrange collaborate agree- 
ments and other joint ventures. 
There is no single model for such offices. Some take in technology transfer 
activities, while other universities have established specialised companies to 
manage technology transfer. 
But  experience shows that at least three qualities are essential for success in 
this area. 
First, corporate liaison and technology transfer offices need trained 
staff with commercial experience. Such people are hard to find and to 
retain. This is why it usually makes sense to set up separate companies 
to manage these activities, not least to get away from academic pay 
structures and incentives. 
Second, the university needs to have an agreed and clearly understood 
approach to the management and ownership of its intellectual prop- 
erty. Disagreements about IP are the biggest single stumbling block in 
commercial collaboration, and lack of clarity about who owns what is 
the main explanation. In the past, German academics built their own 
re1ation:ships with industry: recent legislation means that their IP is 
now shared with their institution wliich - once the new system is 
properly established - shoulil encourage stronger and longer lasting 
partnerships. 
'Third arid most critical, academics must have trust in the competence 
.and effectiveness of their university's technology transfer arrange- 
ments. (?therwise they will not cooperate with the university author- 
ities, whatever the rules may say. Examples of best practice in this 
respect include Oxford, Stanford and MIT. 
Innovation processes are complex and non-linear. It is important to under- 
stand that the best ideas and the great product breakth~.oughs emerge out of 
all kinds of feedback loops, development activities anil sheer chance. And 
inter-cl~sciplinar~ esearch is becoming increasingly important - with social 
scientists, for example, making an increasingly impor1:ant contribution to 
inform;~t ion teckinology. 
So the most successful entrepreneurial universities are those which succeed 
in building dynamic networks both among their ou7n academic researchers 
and with their business counterparts. If  you walk around the campus of uni- 
versitie.; like Loughborough, Monash, or Twente you wtll often come across 
groups of like-mtnded people from different background:; discussing common 
problenls - ant1 sclmetimes coming up with innovative solutions. Some of 
these networks are formal, others are completely casual -- where, for example, 
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alumni 11i1ve have built lasting relatio~lships with their fcjrrner teachers ancl 
colleagues. 
Universities' relationships with business will dcpencl on their location, ~n i s -  
sion ; ~ n d  size. Rut ~let\vorj<s t11;lt go across i1isciplincs a11c4 fu~lctions are ;In 
essenti;rl ingredient of success in ;ti1 cases. 
BUSINESS 
There ,Ire srx rcl<ited ~? . , rys  1x1wl~lcll bus~~lesses ,*round the worlcl h,lve g'l~ned 
conipetltlvc .iJv,lllt,rge frorn work~ng wr th L1111versltles 
Access to new ideas of all kinds. T h e  best ;tcadetnic researchers ;ire in 
to~ ieh  wtth kno\?.leilge breakthroughs In t h e ~ r  <Ire,% of a c t ~ v ~ t y  wher- 
ever they m ~ ~ y  be h,lppen~ng In the  world 
T h e  ~ h ~ l ~ t y  to t'lp 111to <I w ~ ~ l e r  r,rnge ot i l ~ s c ~ p l ~ ~ ~ e s  and <I much 1,Irger 
~ntellectu,il gene pool tllnn even the b~ggest conlpnny cor~ld poss~bly 
cre,~te on  ~ t s  o u n  
T h e  <lhlllty to o\ e r q e  the research iloll,tr by worklng In partnership 
w ~ t h  mstltrltlons tll,lt have 'Iccesi to publ~c  firniirng 
T h e  opportu~llty to ~der l t~ fy  <~ncl recrult the hr~ghtest  young talent. 
T h e  ;lhility to expand pre-competitive rese;irch. Ry working with uni- 
versities, businesses can wiclen the range of their rese;lrch horizons 
and spread the risk. 
Access to specialised consultancy (1-amhert, 2003). 
Not surprisingly, the evidence suggests that con~panies which use nniversi- 
ties and other higher education institutions as a source of information or a 
partner tend to he significalltly more successfr~l than those that  do  not. 
t lowever, a good nurnher of business-university collaboratior~s fail to meet 
their objectives. Half the co~npanies responding to a U.K. survey said they had 
difficulties in managing the relationships with academe (The C:onfederation 
of British Industry, 2003), and for their part universities complain about the  
problemsthat can arise from frequent changes in corporate strategies, or from 
person;llity changes in the  hoardroo~n. These collaboratiorls require careful 
and consistent mantigernent hy both sides: without that, they will fail. 
Experience shows that ~t 1s cr~tlcally ~ ~ n p o r t a n t  to get the re la t~onsh~ps  rlght 
from the Lery heglnn~rlg A whole rmge of qnest~ons hns to be ~nswered,  
~nc lu i i~ng  
Wha t  ;Ire the  ;~rrangements for the  c>wnership ;ind control of the 
resulting IP? 
Wha t  are the  acaclenlics' p~~h l i c i~ t ion  rights! 
How irllportant is exclusivity to the business sponsor! 
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W h o  are the  key individuals with responsibility for success on  each 
side, ancl how will they work with each other? 
How will the recruitment process work? 
W h a t  ar,? the financial and time commitments of both sides, and how 
will they be spread over the life of the project? 
What  are the mutually understood definitions of success in this project? 
How car, these be reviewed over time as the work moves forward? 
Wha t  are the appropriate milestones against which progress can best 
be measured? 
How much access will the business partner have to the campus? 
Iiemembering that proximity matters in building these relationships, 
how are the partners distributed geographically? 
Once the initial ;agreements have been signed, the collaboration will need 
careful management and continued commitment from both parties if it is to 
succeed over time. 
A n  increasing number of large multinationals are concentrating their col- 
laborative effort:; o n  a small number of research led universities around the  
world: examples include BP and Schlumberger. Advantages of this approach 
include the oppc'rtunity to relate to the university at  marly different levels, so 
that collaboration does not rest entirely o n  a small number of individuals. If 
things go wrong, it is much easier to resolve the problem if the partnership is 
broadly based. There are also real advantages in establishing a continuous 
relationship, in order to develop a shared sense of purpose and of trust. 
For example, Rolls-Royce has established a number of University Technol- 
ogy Centres in the 1J.K. and elsewhere, each dealing with a specific piece of 
engine tt:chnoloi:y. The  university researchers benefit from long-term fund- 
ing, and from working alongside corporate researchers on  practical challenges. 
These strategic partnerships encourage long-term working relationships and 
trust and, the company says, have proved to be substantially more effective 
than its previous approach of more ad-hoc relationships with academia. 
Small and metlium-sized companies are more likely to work alongside uni- 
versity clepartments located close to their plant-, but the ingredients for success 
are much the same as with large multinationals. They include a strong and 
shared sense of purpose, a common strategic vision and detailed planning from 
the  beginning. Each side must feel that the other is making a genuine contri- 
bution t'o the collaboration, and researchers need to get together often enough 
to discu:is problems and establish trust. 
Business-university collaborations are difficult to initiate and to sustain. 
But there are now enough examples of best practice around the world to show 
the  ways in which governments, universities and businesses can work together 
to their mutual benefit. 
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C H A P T E R  
Obstacles to University- 
Industry Relations 
Horst Soboll 
THE MISSION OF UNIVERSITIES 
he future of our universities - the rratlitional higher education insti- 
tutions - is often subject of discussion and careful analysis, as can be 
seen at  tht: fourth Glion Colloquium 2003, "Rein\ enting the Research 
University" (Weber & Duderstadt, 2004). 
It seems to be wiiSely agreed that there are three main activities that uni- 
versities on  all continents - with varying emphasis between them - are 
engaged in. These three fields are: 
1 educatim; 
I1 research; 
111 service to society 
These three goals - in this particular order - certainly reflect the expec- 
tation that  industry has of modern universities. 
Back in medie~ral times, the first universities Lvere established to distribute 
knowledge and tc, educate students, and even today this continues to be the  
main taak of a u~lvers i ty  from an industry perspective - to prepare students 
for a career as pri)fessionals in the various areas of economy and society. 
Only in the  follouring centuries was a n  additional function, which we know 
as research, established. It is seen as the basis for the devl-.lopment of science 
and technology, \vhich have progressed impressi~,ely since then and are influ- 
encing our lives and our society today more than ever. 
T h e  ~rniversities' task of research continues to  grow in  importance today 
as more and more enterprises - even the  large tnultinational high-tech 
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conlp;~nies - cirlinot afford to  rely o n  their own research activities alone 
~Inylnorc 111 order to  cre,lte lnnov,ltl\rc prociucts anil servlccs - '3s In,lny ot 
tllenl uwd to (lo 111 the p ~ s t  (e.g. SIEMENS, LIAIMLER, IRM etc ) TocLiy 
the  crentiorl of ;I successful iletwork of cooperating research partners fro111 
iniiustry arlcl ;rcadc.mia is considered a prerequisite for :I future-orie~~teil ,  
~ r l ~ ~ o v , ~ t ~ v e  L O I I ~ X I I ~ ~  
T h e  th~rcl role ot the "un~vcr ,~ty  of the tuture" - service to soclety - 1s the 
ulost recent one 
It rn,ry he of ,I purely econolnlc n,iture and the dcveloptnent o f  a reglon, 
~4 seen 111 Sillcon V,\lley. It m,ly ~nclude supporting govcrnnlents 111 the role 
of "11et1tr~11 ~ ~ d v ~ \ o r s " ,  p r o v ~ i l ~ ~ l g  the subject-matter knowledge needeil to make 
inf;)rmeil political decisions. I t  will almost cert;rinly involve cilnc;~ting the 
p ~ ~ h l i c  211111 the ~rlcdia hout the benefits of   nod ern technology anil the impact 
c ~ f  scientific results on society. 
In ; r l l  three core activities the rc la t io~~ship  hetween university ; ~ n d  irlclc~stry 
rs <In 1rnport.rnt elelnerlt Now, u h < ~ t  <ire the ~ u r r e n t  obstacles to those rel<l- 
tlons hetueen t ~ n ~ b c r s ~ t ~ e s  ,rnd ~nifustr) ' H o ~ b  can the ~n te rnc t~ons  hetween 
p1;lyers ;IS ciif'fcrent ax il university anti an irldustrial enterprise he irnproved? 
O h v i o t ~ s l ~ ,  there is no single siinple recipe that will solve all pruble~~ls  in ;I 
co~nnlunity as heteroge~leous ;IS modern universities. Resides, there are out- 
side fc~ctors to consider, like the sigrlificarlt influence that  regional and state 
governments st111 habe o n  the majority of un1\ cr4it1es 
SOIIIC reco~r~menil;lt~ons ,tppl~cahle to some lnstltutes dorl't work for others. 
Hc>uever, \omc of the follow~ng 1s5ues - ranked by prlorlty - ,Ire seen ,I\ rel- 
ebnnt to ,I w ~ d e r  ange of universltles 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 
If  asked to I I L I I ~ ~  the most pressing obstacle in the  relationship with universi- 
ties, i~lclustry representatives will n ~ c n t i o n  most frequently the area of intel- 
lectual property rights (IPR). This applies to both sides of the Atlantic O c e : ~ n  
and for srnall anil l;lrge companies alike. 
Especially in recent years of reduced university budgets, government or uni- 
versity officials realized that some urliversities manage to  gain significant 
income through the licensing of technology to  corupanies. As a consequence, 
Irlore ancl nlore t~r~iversities are heirlg urged to strengthen their efforts to pro- 
ilnce licensing fees when transferring research results to companies. 
Rut this ;~nalysis overlooks the fact that  patents play a completely different 
role i11 inclustry than they ilo it1 the world of the  university. They serve as a 
protectio~l of industrial investment in R iSr 11, in one case, and as a potential 
IICU revenue stre,im, In the other c,1\e, ileveloped hy newly gamed knowleclge 
from the u n ~ b  e r s ~ t ~ e s  
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Patent applications - first they cost a lot of' money and it takes a long time 
to get a break even if patents are considered to be an additional financial 
source for universities. 
Look~ng at some known examples of where significant income could be made 
through licensing, it is hard to imagine that those very few can be generalized 
and applied to other universities. In most cases these licences were generated in 
a very specific small sector - like life science -- and are based on a unique time 
window constellation or a specific situation hardly duplicable. 
As a consequence of a new IPR policy, many technology transfer centres 
are now established ;at universities, or at least the IPR actil~ities of a university 
are centrally run by a professional patent unit. Their first objective is often 
seen to he earning money and to finance themselves, rather than to encourage 
university-industry cooperation per se. 
Therefore, negotiations between industry and their cooperation partners at 
university institutes are now often delayed and complicated through the 
involvement of those services resulting in less productive research collabora- 
tions with industry. 
I t  is an interesting fact that in the U.S. the Bayh-Dole Act has the unin- 
tended consequence that U.S. industry now is often approaching non-U.S. 
universities for collaborations due to faster and simpler IPR negotiations with 
them compared t z ~  their U.S. counterparts. 
In t h ~ s  decade of globalisation and modern communication technology, 
industry is free to collaborate with any university worldwide, rather than being 
limited to just the regional contenders. 
Industry's IPR principle is clear: if a company has paid for 100% of a specific 
piece of knowledge generation, they want all the results and IPR for their own 
use. It is their vie\\ that they have paid for the infrastructure already with their 
taxes. Also any pre-existing background knowledge of the institute is seen 
merely as a selection criterion when choosing one university over another. 
If both partners, university and industry, jointly participate in publicly 
funded research programmes, or if the industry partner pays only part of the 
research activity, then the IPR of any knowledge generated may be owned by 
both depending on the individual shares. 
The universities' IPR activities described above are often considered to be 
based on some misunderstandings in the IPR area and are seen as main obsta- 
cles in the cooperation. But they should always be seen in the broader perspec- 
tive of the overal! goal of cooperation rather than trying to maximize IPR at 
the expense of further cooperation. 
If both parties - universities and companies - try ro understand each 
other better and mutually agree on the overall goal to strengthen research col- 
laboration as a whole, a major obstacle to relations between the two will be 
reduced. 
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COOPERATION CULTURE 
011 the whole, the cooperation culture as a basis of university-industry rela- 
tions has improved significantly over the  last years. 
Nevertheless in certain sectors and in certain countries, close cooperation 
of a university scientist with industry - perhaps based on a strategic cooper- 
ation agreement - is sometimes suspected to  undermine their scientific rep- 
rltation and 21s a consecluence they might avoid such cooperation altogether. 
T h e  goal instead is a n  open sitllation, as exists in some of the  top-ranking 
U.S. universities. There signing a strategic agreelnent with industry and 
rese;~rchirjg for the Nobel prize run in parallel, and both are based on scientific 
activity. Both activities are fully accepted ;rnd seen as complementary activ- 
ities undertaken in the si1lIle institute. 
Some private universities in Europe lxr\,e alreaily sr~ccessfully reorganizeil 
their research ;~ctivity l ~ y  aligning it  with the research strategies irnd the needs 
of their industrial partners. 
This is not in cont~rdic t ion to conducting cutting-eiige research and excel- 
ling in basic science if the university institute treats the inilustrial strategy 
nlerely as additional input only in order to broaden their research 
and if they keep full freedom and responsibility in directing anil orienting 
their owl1 independent ~~ni\lersity research. 
In addition there {nay he special incentives needed to strengthen the 
research collabor:ition, dependirlg on  the  specific level of a p;~rticular  lat ti on's 
i~lnovation systetn. 
For inst;rncc the  Fecleration of German Industries (RLII) proposed that the 
Germ;ln government should provide ;In additional financial bonus to those 
university institutes which s u c c e s s f ~ ~ l l ~  closed a n  inclustry contract - the  
research ;~ctivit\r selected by both partners would he doubled and the results 
(IPR) \voulil he owned hy both partners. This way universities would have a n  
incentive to initiate inilr~stri;~l collaboration arld the puhlic Iiloney spent by 
the university M'OIILJ be allocated in arcas of interest for Germany's industry 
- the expectation being to boost both enlploy~~lent and economy. 
Even if srlch incentives ;Ire ;rpplicahle to ;I limited number of resc;rrch sec- 
tclrs only (e.g. crlgineering anil life sciences) ;jnd eve11 if they ilon't cover the  
whole wide spcctrtllil of ;ic;rdenii;i, it may well serve to i~nprove tlie relations 
hctwt.cn inilustrv mil clniversitics as such. 
EDUCATION 
As nlentioned hefore, the 111ost i111port;lnt task of ; i  university is education, 
and here the rcl;~tion with i~~clustry is very s~lcccsstul - potenti;il for irr~prove- 
rrlent c;rn only XCVII in ;1 higher flexibility :~nLl responsiveness to inilustry's 
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demand and to m.arket requirements - examples include upcoming new dis- 
ciplines in research (e.g. biotechnology or information and communication 
technology) or new interdisciplinary education. The  new Bologna process and 
the European Education Area are not yet homogeneously interpreted across 
Europe, due to a heterogeneous environment and varying degrees of govern- 
ment support. 
T h e  ambitious objective to reach mutual acceptance of equivalent univer- 
sity degrees (bachelorlmaster vs. diplomas) across European nations has yet to 
be implemented in order to meet the requirements of today's global industry. 
SERVICE TO SOCIETY 
In universities' "service to society", special attention should be paid to the 
regional tleveloprnerit - especially the development of small and medium 
businesses in the region, which incidentally in many cases are high-tech spin- 
offs started o n  unjversity campuses. 
It is quite obvious that the  region - its economy as well as its cultural envi- 
ronment -- may benefit greatly from successful university activities and vice 
versa. Well  known examples include MIT, Cambridge or Munich. But often 
such successful symbioses are not based on  regional strategies, but were created 
from a personal network or even happened by chance. 
T h e  regional component of supporting the  local economy and industry may 
even be part of a top-down strategy from universities in general - at least for 
those parts or institutes in which the research fields indicate such relevance. 
Universities as a breeding ground for new start-ups have a significant mul- 
tiplier effect as well, at  least for specific technology disciplines in which the 
universities are able to support growth and employment -- electronics or bio- 
technology. 
I n  some nations, like Finland, such a third dimension for universities' 
objectives is already being discussed and is close to being introduced as a n  
explicit responsibility of university management and it should be seen as 
equally important as the other two objectives -- education and research. 
UNIVERSITY MANAGEMENT 
All of the four obstacles mentioned above may be discussed by all stake- 
holders of the universities, but even if they were to be agreed o n  by university 
management, it i:; a long way to go until they will be successfully imple- 
mented. 'There are various hurdles to  overcome, not least of which is the tra- 
ditional freedom and independence of university employecjs. 
Theretore, if any of the obstacles discussed ;*hove is supposed to be over- 
come, s p ~ c i a l  attention must be paid to how the envisaged solutions are to be 
irnple~~lented. Unlike in itlcllrstrial enterprises, there is 110 hierarchy at :r rlni- 
versity that co~rld guarantee to pass a strategy from top [rlanagelrlent clown to 
the  working level. There seems to he a tleeil to develop pl-ofessiorlal leach-  
ship, hased on :icailemic tr;lditiorls that col~lcl he inspired by structclres ;~nii 
cult~lre in the  private sector. 
Eve11 in the ; i t tc~npt o tlt.;~cl~rally i~nprove some of the issues ilibcussed, sev- 
er;rl spc.cific 1rle;lsures cornbineil with cornnlr~nic;rtiorl :rctivities have to be 
tlnilcrt;1ke11 in ol-Ller to achitxve the expecte~l rescllts - this may also incluck 
;I further Llcve1opment of the university's governance structure. 
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C H A P T E R  
University- Indus try 
C:ollaborations: a Source of 




I n a small country like Switzerland, close contacts ,and collaborations between industry and academia have a long tradition. They have been and continue to be essential for research+based healthcare companies like 
Roche. With increasing globalization such collaborations are considered with 
groups all over the world. They are always sought on the basis of clear win-win 
situations with groups of best technological competence and scientific excel- 
lence. Roche has a particular impressive record of many very successful collab- 
orations of mutual benefit to both Roche and the academic groups. 
Close contacts, cooperations and collaborations with academic groups 
have been a constant source of mutual stimulation in science and technology, 
new discoveries and joint learning, and ultimately creation of true innova- 
tions by transform;.ng novel ideas into successful solutions. 
In order to ensure mutually beneficial collaborations with academia, there 
are a number of crltical issues to be carefully observed on both sides, which 
will be discussed below. Interestingly, even with all the positive experiences 
over long periods of time, there are occasional misconceptions, some recur- 
rent, others of more recent origin due to changing politics or modes of opera- 
tion. They tend to counteract good collaboratic~ns and need to be addressed 
accordingly. 
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DIFFERENT AGENDAS 
l3ue to  their different ~nissions ~11ii1 lnocie of operiition, academia and industry 
are subject to intrinsically different agelld;ls (Figure): 
Table 1:  Some key differences between industrial and academic research 
d u e  to intrinsically different agendas and focus. 
Academia Industry 
- - - L 5at1sfactlon of curloslty - Declslon-cr~tlcal data 
- -- - - -- -- 
--  
Educat~on on projects Experts In charge 
7 
-- - - -- 
Volatile expertlse 
Struggling for funds F c ~ g ~ ~ p p r o v a l  
- 1- 
Long project approval t ~ m e s  
--- --- 
Research alone Research ~n learn5 
---- 
Icachlng to ntxt generation 
-- - -- - 
Wllile ;icailernic groups miry he I;irgely c~~riosity-i lr ive~l,  indllstry is primil- 
rily fi)cuseil on preset tirrlgihle targets. This ilocs not necessarily ilr~ply that 
l,, A S I C  :.ir.~earch - is prrfi~rmed solely in ac;iclcrni;r, while inil~istry is the place for 
al~plicd rese;rrcll or engineering otlly; nor cloes it mean that h;isic rese;~rcli, 
aE>Plieit rvse;~rcll ;\nLl engilleering :rla;r);s follo\v in ;I linear seclriencc. fro111 arl 
iclc.;r to ; I  Ix ;~ct ic ;~l  sol~ltion. Thesc ;Ire recurrent ~uisconceptioris, 13artic~~larly 
reg;rrding rcse;rrct~ ;,nil t le \~r lop~nent  in the  Life Sciences and Medicine, where 
1n~1ch tlllcttl;~t~on het\vcclr f;~nilnment;ll, ;rppliecl rese;lrch ;rntl tie\~elop~ue~-rt is 
t h  rule ;mil indeecl rn;rncl;~to~-~ for success. It goes without s;iyirig that p~rrely 
c l l r~o \~ t \~ -c i r~ \  en ,rPIxo~icIiv~ c.111 he perfectl) Icg~t~m,l te  tor < ~ c ~ r i l e ~ ~ l ~ ; r ,  wli~le a
t~glltlv t,~rqt't-tocuwil <rtt~tuile \\lt11011t l,itcl<ll euplor, i t~o~ls rii,ly h,rvc to be 
~ni~x)~c.cl  1~r1111fi C C ~ ~ ~ . ~ I I I  ph r r~e \  ot 111~l~r\tr1~1l ~"e~lrc11 1  order to vnsure \ucccs\ 
Nen ~ l ~ s c o \  c.1 les, , ru~ei l  l\~lowlcclgc, ~ n l p r o ~  eil ~lllLierst,ll~cllng puhll- 
c;rtio11 thereof, as well as educ;ltion o n  irontier rcse;rrcll, are the pri111;1ry goals 
ot;~c;rile~tlr;r. This sho~rlrl 1101 l ~ r ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ l ~  the possit~ility ;rnJ otten desir;~hility for 
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academic groups to explore opportunities to convert their discoveries into 
novel pr;rictical applications or technology developments Depending on the 
nature and the actual stage of a discovery, this can often be best done in col- 
laboraticlrl with a suitable industrial partner who can offer a broad technology 
base, experience and application environment in order to perform the neces- 
sary evaluations and required feasibility studies quickly, thus guiding success- 
ful further develo~ments. For the healthcare industry, on the other hand, the 
leading principle must be sustained significant innovation in health care; sci- 
entific publishing is not the primary goal, although it is a regular, essential and 
desired activity ot' industry that can contribute much to the advancement of 
science and strengthening of contacts to acaclernia. Accordingly, an industrial 
group will always strive for research activities that promote the project 
towards its set goals and provide validation- anti decision-cntical data as early 
as possible, whereas the academic group may have more flexibility to explore 
other scientific directions that promise novel discoveries, independently of an 
originally set objective. 
In industry, a group of senior experts is collaborating on a given project. 
This contrasts the typical situation in academia where projects have to be car- 
ried out with undergraduate, graduate, or young postdoctoral fellows, i.e., col- 
laborators who are still in education and learning on projects. It should be 
emphasized that frontier research is an exquisite vehicle for best education of 
young scientists. 'This important aspect must not be ignored by a potential 
industrial partner. Therefore, the latter must not expect or push for important 
results too quickly and, should even be prepared to offer additional education 
or training of young collaborators of the academic group h y  the experts in its 
industrial environment. 
In most cases, the academic research supervisor represents one major disci- 
pline, and the multidisciplinary aspect of a complex project- has to be managed 
through col1aborat:ions between groups in different institutions or universities. 
The establishment of a multidisciplinary research group in academia is the 
exception. In the healthcare industry, it is the rule. Thus, collaboration with 
an industrial partner may offer a particular benefit to an academic group. This 
aspect should be clearly recognized by both parties. 
Another important difference concerns the cc~ntinuity of expertise estab- 
lished by [he collaborators. Typically, young collaborators, after concluding 
their Ph.]:?. thesis or postdoctoral research per~od, are expected to leave for a 
further training stage abroad in complementar) fields. Rarely does a collabo- 
rator stay on in t h ~ .  same group for many years, even if his or her departure rep- 
resents a major loss of competence for the research group. Thus, technical or 
methodological expertise in an academic group t-ends to be volatile. It is essen- 
tially maintained only by its supervisor and, in lucky cases, senior group mem- 
bers in permanent positions. Inclustry, on the other hand, takes all efforts to 
maintnirl its expertise and skill set i t 1  key scientific and core technology arc;ls 
;lnil can do this by ;tra appropriate personnel policy. 
Kesearch groups ;Ire usecl to struggling for approval; there is alw;~ys conlpe- 
tition hctweeri gooil ideas. Acailemic groups ;ire useil to cluite long approv;il 
times; hi)wever, on top of this, even best projects may receive an  ";~pproveil, 
hut  lot fil~acled" verdict or still face ;I substal~ti:~l recl~~ction of the requested 
s~~pl>or t ,  which is often tot;rlly utlrel;rtecl to the  ilrl;~lity of the project. Such 
~lle;rst~res slow ~ O U J I I  or rencier a project ineffective. In getner;~l, industry can- 
not accept such non-competitive mexirlres. Once  :I project is recognized as 
being of high priority, everything is done to ensure that  it st:lrts promptly ancl 
with sl~fficient resources. 
Scientific projects often develop their ow11 dynamics, spawning suh- anil side 
projects, est;rblislling frameworks of intcrn;il reierence that tend to maintain 
longevity i r r e spec t i~e l~  of external points of reference or peer review. In  an 
industrial enlironment, projects h;lve a clear target and ;Ire logic;~lly structured 
into shorter phases with defined ileliver:~hles a ~ i d  assessment points. Decision- 
critical experiments are performed i t 1  due course to address all relevant :lspects 
of the project in each in orcler to guide towards possible solutiorls ;~ncl to 
re-;assess the v;rlitlity of the project at each stage. If such a reassessment leads to 
an overall negative conclusion, a given project is stopped pro~nptly in order to 
free the resources for other, more promising tasks. The  sitl~ation is often quite 
different in ac;ldc~ni:~, where each project ;rlso hiis an i~nportant ecl~~cational 
fc~nctio~l. This is particl~larly true for P1l.L). theses which often can~ lo t  he 
stopped ; ~ h r u p t l ~  or ra(lic;llly shifteJ into other directions. R;lther, the initi;rtecl 
work w t ~ ~ l d  C O I ~ ~ ~ I I L I C  along re1;rted suh-projects that could still procluce puhlish- 
;rlllc results ; ~ n d  frt~;llly Ic;rcl to a s~~ccessfrll wrap-up of the thesis, howe\,er, with- 
out e\'cr reaching the goals originally set. This attitc~ile ~n;ry he fi~lly justifiecl and 
s110~1ld he recognized as s r~ch y the inilustrial partner in a give11 collaboration. 
I.ikeu,ise, the acaileirlic group shoulc! also understand the mechanis~ils of indl~s- 
tri;ll project ~rl;~r~;lgc:ernent with its regular assessments, clecisioils alad protllpt 
actions on new critical results. 
Itnilustrial projects are typ~c;~l ly  dri\7en by a projcct group that involves 
in:311y \:expert> fro111 rliffcrellt scientific and technology hackgrounils, thus 
ensuring f c ~ l l  and tiirlely support f r o ~ n  all recluircd disciplines. This contr;asts 
most settiragsiin ac;lclc.rni;r, where a rcse;trcIi group spans essentially one  rrl;njor 
scientific discipline or technology area. T h c  integr;ition of several ilisciplincs 
and technologies within one and the s:rnle acadetnic group is the exception, 
;11111 is e~ ico~~n te rec l  only lvith rel ;~t~vely large ;mil fi~lly estnhlishecl research 
f i ~ ) u p s .  Evan for sic11 g ~ ) u ~ x ,  it isquite cornrrlola to seek collaborations with 
other ;ic;rdelnic groclps to co~~lp lemen t  their o ~ v n  expertise and skill set, in 
order to ruake sure that :I given project receives the necessary multidisci- 
plin;lry sup1x)rt typically requireel for cutting-edge life s c i e ~ ~ c e  projects. Inter- 
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academic collaborations may suffer from proper task allocation, timing and 
other coc.)rdination problems, as an academic partner tvpically would not 
favour "service support" to other groups, but needs to focus on collaborating 
contributions that can lead to first-author publishable results as well as work 
efforts that can be rounded up in Ph.D. theses of its collat,orators. The situa- 
tion is quite different with an industrial partner, where the multi-disciplinary 
environnient may be fully established and the concept of (expert) service pro- 
vision to a project is a well established mode of operation. A collaboration 
with an industrial partner may thus provide a nutnber of significant benefits 
to an academic group. In order to foster cross-disciplinary collaborations, aca- 
demic research netwclrks and centres of competence have been established in 
recent years. These are interesting new developments. Hovvever, it remains to 
be seen to what ex tent such largely top-down implemented schemes will suc- - .  - 
ceed in o,\~ercomin.g intrinsic barriers to ~~nconditional collaborations. 
Academia has a prime responsibility in teaching next generations. Scien- 
tific and t-ethnological training is best provided by involving young talents in 
research programs at the cutting edge. In industry learning is a constant and 
lifelong requirement, which is facilitated through permanent involvement in 
multi-disciplinary project teams. Apart from this, there is a need for more for- 
tnal knowledge transfer, which is being addressed by courses at different levels, 
regular or ad hoc organized seminars with internal or external experts, or more 
recently by  elegant web-based knowledge management tools. The unique fea- 
ture of all rhese teaching activities in industry is their peer-to-peer nature, dif- 
fering frclrn the senior-to-junior teaching in academia. In collaborations 
between industrial and academic groups this should be recognized, and special 
efforts should be undertaken by the involved industrial experts to provide ade- 
quate teaching to the junior partners involved from the academic side. Most 
often this can be and is being done "through the project". Interestingly, most 
often this is not seen b y  the industrial expert silnply as a time-consuming and 
painful ohligation, but rather as a most rewarding and motivating exercise 
bringing 7,oung interested talents "up to speed" in novel technologies and con- 
cepts required in a given project. 
.ADDRESSING THE DIFFERENCES 
These differences in environment, concept and operation need to be properly 
recognizetl and respected by both partners in collaborations between aca- 
demia and industry. Interestingly, it appears that in general good solutions can 
be found that equ,all) satisfy the needs on both sides. Under such circum- 
stances, these collaborations are most rewarding and a continuous source of 
mutual stimulation and motivation, regularly leading to significant scientific 
advancements and interesting innovations. 
It 14 worth noting t h ~ t  In the inajor~ty o f  all such coll,~bor,it~ons, compar;l- 
t~vc ly  l ~ t t l e  nroney 1s lnbolved from the  s~i lc  of the 111dustr1,il p~irtner, I e , 
r,lnglng from ,i one-tlrne pCr~il-ur fee for some spcclfic m;rtcr~als, (r~nprlhl~shed) 
procedures or key d<lt<l sets, to fellowsh~ps for one  or Inore junior coll,ihor,itors 
In the ,lc,lilemlc grclup over a 111n1ted per~od of tlllle Yet the be11etit5 for ,ic,i- 
i lenl~c groups c'ln he eIlormous ,*nil ~nr~ltl-faceted They often Ilc more on  the  
~ ~ ~ l r n , i t e r ~ ~ ~ l  s ~ d e ,  glb ng ,iece\\ to key technolog~e\ to the  ,ic,rdem~c grollp, 
openlrlg nen researell opportrlnltles, prov~ci~ng insights Into rlen scient~fic 
<111d tech111~~11 prohlern ,lle,ls of hlgh , i c t r ~ a l ~ t ~ ,  \~gn~tlc,rncc ,ind unp,ict Thcre- 
tore, rn,lny , ~ c ~ ~ i l e l ~ ~ l c  rese,lrch groups , ~ e t ~ \ ~ t . l y  \eek ,rlicl recelbc t h ~ s  type of col- 
l,rborat~on 
There h,is hecn ,I yood t radl t~on for such col l , rhor ,~t~on~ to he set up e,isrly 
m d  w ~ t h  lean c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  However, nlorc recently, , i~ac lem~c  lnstltutlons 
h , ~ \  e ~ 0 1 1 1 ~  Inore ;lnd more under f ~ l ~ ; l n c ~ a l  pressures, 1~el11g forced to seek suh- 
\ t < ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ i l l ~  Iilore t~lrlcI111g fro111 no11-governrne~~tal sources To the extent t h ~ t  
go\erII1nerlts ,ire 110t recognlzlng the  prlme value of h ~ g h e r  e d u c , i t ~ o ~ ~  of its 
yorlng gener,itlons, '1s urcll '1s the em~t lcn t  Iinport,in~e In pronlvtlng sclence 
;rnd t e c h ~ ~ o l ~ g y ,  th15 torce, nc,iilelnlc. ~ n s t ~ t r l t ~ o n a  to \eck more t~il,mcl,ll 
return\ f iol~i  t h e ~ r  rese,i~cli throuyh eol lCrhor ; l t~o~i~ w ~ t h  1><iy111g customers 
Whether the concolnlt,lnt cornrnerc1,1l1~~1t1or1 o f  \creme 1s ,I b~,ihle ioiieept 111 
the Iong tcrln rcrn,rln\ to I-re sceli 
111 prlrlc~plc, nothing 1s m rang \& ~ t h  the Imposltlon ot sclence ,rnd technol- 
ogy p o l ~ t ~ c s  t11.1t foster tht. entrepreneur1,d ,rtt~tl~ilcs of protesso~s <111c1 tllelr 
,rc,rile~n~c re\e,lrch groups, pro\ liled this does not je~jp.rrii~ze the prllrle mls- 
\lolls ot .1c,rclernr,1 to grr,rr,rintee e\celle11t 111ocIern c i l ~ ~ c , t t ~ o n  <r cl kno~ le i lqe  
tr,~tjster, 111~ie~>cndence of  i icc~s~on-tl l ;r l \~i~g,  < s t\ ell '1s ,rcl\ ,ltlcelncnt of sclellce 
<i11i1 t e ~ h ~ i o l o q y  r ~ l t ~ ~ l ~ r t e l ~  for the henef~t  o f  ~ t s  p,r) Ing soclety .rnd e ~ e n t r l < r l l ~  
1n~111ki11d l,rrge Alollr: tills l ~ l ~ ~ l ~ ) s o p l ~ y ,  most ~f 11ot ,111 Lirger ,~c,riieln~c ~ns t l -  
~ L I ~ I O I I \  I r ; i \  e ci t~rhl~sheil  spec~,il tcchnoloqY trmifer groups \\ ~ t h  ,r tho-told 
r e \ I > o ~ b ~ h ~ l ~ t 7  O n  the orlt. h,rnd, the\ sl~ould ,lsrlst the ,rcC~clenl~c rcse,lrch 
group to Ivttcr <issess t l ~ t  ir l > o s s ~ h ~ l ~ t ~ ~ s  I I I  secL111g 111tcl1ectu;ll propcrt) protee- 
~ I O I I  ,mil, on the othcr h ,~nd ,  liclp then1 111 r l c g o t ~ ; l t ~ ~ ~ g  the most l , ~ \ o ~ ~ ~ , r b l c  
~o l i c l~ t lon>  L ) I coll ,~l>or,~t~c)t~s \\1 l1 ~ n d u s t r ~  l  p,rrtlicrs If propcrl) i lo~ie,  s u ~ l i  
tecllnolog\ t r ,~ l~\ fer  g oups c,rn he truly helpfrrl '11s~) for an 1nc1ustr1,rl p,rrtnrr to  
yet up < I  good ~ ~ ) I ~ ~ I I ~ O I ~ I ~ I ~ I I ,  siriic t l i e~ r  C X ~ C I  t ~ye  111 fi)r111~11 <r\pcct\ of tc~c111101, 
ogj tr,lnsfer m d  liltellcc tir,~l property plotectloll Ilr,l\ s~n lp l~ ty  tlic r~egotl,rt~ons 
u 1tl1 I I I L I L I ~ ~ I  1'11 lx1rtlier 
1 Io\\e\ el, In tn,in\ c,lscs  nil 111 s p r e  of hcst Intcntlolis 17) tec1111olog) tr,lns- 
ter g roup ,  t l~cl r  .lctl\ ltle\ h , ~ \  e ncg,ltl\e Illip,rcts on 1ntenilc.d e o l l < ~ h c ) r ~ ~ t l o ~ ~ s  
ot ,~c,~clcin~c grorrps ttltll i ~ ~ J u ~ t r l , ~ l  p ~ i l t n c ~ s  Thls 1s p ,~r t rc l~l , l r l~  true uhcil  
their I Y I I ~ . ~ I \ ~  focus rs OII ~r \hart-term m,rx~m~z,r t~on of the f11lanc1,rl 111co1uc 
tor  hole rese,rrch instltotc, ~ , r thcr  t h ~ n  on the ~ c t u , ~ l  ~leecls o f  ,mil the I I ~ ~ I I I \ ,  
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immaterial benefits for a specific academic group through collaboration with 
an industrial partner. The often overestimated value of an offered technology 
or exaggerated projection for a potential outcome from a given collaboration 
further contributes to unrealistic financial requests and stiff legal formalities 
which tend to undermine easy collaborations on a step-by-step, exploratory 
and mut~.lal-benefit basis. The technology transfer groups often also underes- 
timate the possibilities (and needs) of a globally operating enterprise to select 
col1aborat:ing partners from academic institutions all over the world. Industry 
will always look f i r  the best collaborative partner, not only in scientific and 
technological terms, hut also regarding open and lean ways for cooperation on 
a true win-uin basis for all involved partners. 
SPIN-OFF START-UPS 
Another remarkable development is the tendency of academic staff members 
to spin off some of their research discoveries into start-up companies for fur- 
ther development and commercial exploitation. This has become quite com- 
mon in the U.S. over the last tnlo decades and has also been advocated in 
Europe as a means to accelerate technology transfer frorr~ early discovery to 
tangible applications with commercial impact. While this is certainly a viable 
modality ior entrepreneurial researchers in academia and may offer interesting 
new job npportur.itit:s for young scientists, there are several critical aspects 
that have to be carefully observed. 
Starting a new enterprise around a promising discovery or technology may 
be comp,lratively easy, although the efforts, particularly in Europe with its 
partly over-regulated and financially not overly abundant environments, must 
not be untlerestimated. Likewise, the rapid and successful tlevelopment into a 
truly selling product is often not easily achieved. how eve^, even if the initial 
hurdles are mastered successfully, the maintenance of the enterprise by a sus- 
tained flow cclf inn,.>vations to keep it ahead of its competition is considerably 
more diff~cult, and this is where most successfully started enterprises still even- 
tually fail. All this takes a heavy toll in energy, time and effort from the found- 
ing scientist in academia and may detract too much from prime scientific and 
teaching responsiliilities. More importantly, the founding and running of a 
pri-<ate enterprise requires an established intellectual property base and its 
continuo'us developnlent. Accordingly, patent-ing has bt:come more wide- 
spread for acader.ic research groups cornpareil to the past. This, however, 
keeps them from early publication, which may adversely iffect young scien- 
tific collaborators  hose further career development may critically depend on 
timely publications, as well as the possibility of presenting their research at 
~nternational symposia or in front of recruiting bodies. Furthermore, it can 
lead to serious cor~flicts of interest when the founder wishes to enter further 
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collah~)r;itioiis with other industrial partners that  may he considereel compet- 
itors in some of the ; ~ c t i ~ ~ i t y  areas of the sm;lll enterprise. F~~rtherlnore,  it may 
coklnter;ict the easy exchange of scientific r e s ~ ~ l t s  both within the  research 
group of the fo~lncler itself and with other ;rc;rLlemic research grotlps, which 
m;iy hc, quite disruptive for an acaclemic research environment. It is often not 
CISY, but al~soli~tely niiindatory, to fintl an  acceptable b;rlancc hetween the 
potentially positive and negative consequences of running start-up cotrlpatlies 
in pi~r;lllel to one's prime ac;lcIemic responsibilities. 
CONCLUSION 
111 spite of all these J e ~ e l o ~ ~ n c r l t s ,  we have witslesseci ;I continctous flow of 
highly rew;~rcling collabo~it ions with ;icatIeniic research groups ;mil arc quite 
confitlent that this ~notle of close, lean and open inilr~strial-acade~~lic interac- 
tions can he lnaintaineil in the future. They  ;ire a valuable source of much 
mutu;il stimulirtion, inspiration ; r i d  Jiscoverics. They represent a most effec- 
tive way for ;~c;rilcmic groups to  se11se the  rapid ilevelopments of science and 
technology in industry anil to see new needs ;~nci opportunities for basic and 
; ~ p p l i ~ d  rese;irch. They nlso offer the inilr~stri;\l partner to spin orlt 
research cluestions of fundamental interest that regularly emanate from 
appliecl research and development activities. Thus, both academic arid inclus- 
trial partners rnay profit rr~uch from such collaborations, which ultimately 
;~il\~;trlce scietlce iinil tec111ioIog~ to the benefit of the science co~rllnunity at 
large. 
PART I V  
The American Experience 

C H A P T E R  
Universities, Businesses 
and Public Authorities - 
and the Inclusive Development 
of Society 
Marye Anne Fox 
EARLIEST HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE U.S. 
~rlerican higher education has reinvented itself many times since its 
founding in the 18th century. Originally conceived as a vehicle for 
educating clergy and for the evangelization of indigenous native 
tribes to Christianlty, America's oldest private institutions were religious and 
focused c~rl studies of the  Olil and New Testament, complemented by studies 
of Latin, Greek, rhetoric and arithmetic, as was fashiorlable in Europe at 
roughly the same time. Indeed, the seemingly benevolent outreach to  the  
soon-to-tje-displaced Native Americans persists to this day in the seal of Dart- 
mouth College, which was founded in 1769. Ilespite such images, very few 
Native American: or freed slaves, and certainly n o  women, were admitted to 
such institutions, which were populated almost exclusi\.ely by upper-class 
white males. Teaching was emphasized, with faculty nlemhers often called 
upon to act  as tutors. 
As Amencan higher education entered the public realtn with the establish- 
ment of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1789, the religious 
focus of the private institutions/seminaries began to wane, and a roughly com- 
mon curric:ulum fccused on  secular studies was adopted at public and private 
schools alike. Reflecting the broad interests of Thomas Jefferson, its founder (as 
well as the t h ~ r d  A,nerican president and author of the Declaration of Indepen- 
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dence), the University of Virgini;~ ofierecl practic~il studies ;~ppropriate for tlie 
gc~ltleman f:lrtlier or the ~ ~ ~ ~ e r - c l ; l s s  architect from its founilirig in 1819. How- 
ever, top-clunlity higher cduc;rtion was limited to only a few such institrltions. 
Not until after the A~llericiln Civil War  ( 1861-1865) was serious consider- 
ation gi\,cn to educating the niasses heyonil pri~riary or seconclary educatiorl. 
(;ive~i that higher c i l r~c ;~ t io~ l  was generally considered a Ir~xr~ry, it r e ~ ~ i a i ~ i e i l  
hro;ldly ;~ccessihle t ) r i I Y  to the upper classes. Dut even in this rrnsettlcd 
of A I I ~ C ~ ~ C ; I I I  history, the value of eilucatiorl and training for practical careers 
was hecoming increasingly apparent in a local context. However, rnost p h l i c  
Iiigher cc luc ;~ t io~~  that ~ 1 s  ;~vailahle was typically of poor qr~;tlity and w;is nar- 
rowly focllseil ori prepi~r;~tion for ;I career ils a schoolteacher, doctor, l;~wyer, 
~iiilitary officer or minister. And in :I nation lacking ensy transportation, only 
unusually highly uiotivi~ted stuilents w~or~lil he ahlc to trtivel the  very long cl~s- 
tance:, that sep;~r;lteil their homes from the existing high-quality colleges. 
LAND GRANT COLLEGES 
Nonetheless, in facing the h a r ~ l s h i ~ s  a sociated with openirlg the Atnerican 
frontier, groups of citizen:, in largely rural Arrlerican towns heg;r~i to recognize 
the importance of developing an appreciation for evolving technologies. This 
was especially true for those a~lvances relateil to improved crop yielcls and to the 
LISC the newly developed tools that made efficient manuf,Icturing possible. In 
the oldest of American traditions, such groups organized themselves into polit- 
ical ;lllianccs and took their ple:~s for distributed access to practical higher edu- 
cation to the national legislative hodies. Some of these local advocacy hoilies 
persist to this day: for example, the Wat;~~tr_ra C l r ~ h  of Raleigh, N.C:., led the 
politic;~l charge for applied higher education in North (:arolina through the 
founding of North Carolina Agricultt~ral anil Milirary College (now North 
Carolina State University) in 1887, and still trleets monthly in Raleigh. To this 
day, it still counts among its rlle~rihers the ~uos t  highly placed political figures, 
business leaders arid higher-eil~~cation and chancellors in the state. 
111 the mid-19th century, such groups from ;~rounJ  the nation joined forces 
to lohhy for a new kind of higher cduc;ltion based on economic development 
of the sponsoring state. With  the passage of the Morrill Act  by the  U.S. Con-  
gress in 1862, each state was empowered to establish ;I college or uni\~ersity 
declic,ited to ,lddress~ng the 1lee~1s of local cornmuntt~es by apply~ng thebe new 
mil e v o l v ~ ~ i g  techt~olog~es  111 sol\ ~ n g  p r ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ a l  l o ~ a 1  proble~~is  To he fin,rnced 
through ,I generous ilon,lt~on of feder,rl l'lnd to e,ich ,t,lte (30,000 '1cres for 
CJLII elected member ot the U S. House ot Rcpre\entdt~ves), thew l'rnd grant 
tn\tltutlons were to e d u c ~ t e  the popr~l;lce rn "~~gr~cu l tu re  and the n~ccharitc 
arts" In thts w,ly w~is horn the I , I I ~  g r m t  college w l ~ c h ,  togettier wlth the 
"11orr1i~ll \ihooll '  for t e c l ~ h e r  t ~111111g, prov~ided for the f~ r s t  ime h r o ~ d  access 
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t o  higher education by the  working class. From their beginnings, land grant 
colleges have represented the best in collaboration and cooperation between 
the university ancl its state-wide community. T h e  land grant model has pros- 
pered and continues to this day as an  accessible route for practical-minded stu- 
dents to achieve upward mobility through higher education. In this model, 
serl~ice to the  community and strong interaction with private concerns 
became valued as complements to the dominant teaching mission. 
Land grant institutions have grown significantly in size from these early 
models, and now ,:ducate a large fraction of American students seeking bac- 
calaureate and advanced degrees. In  some states, one institution carries the 
land grant responsibilities (e.g., Texas AGrh.4 or North Carolina State) ,  
whereas in others the land grant tradition is shared within a state system (e.g., 
the Unimrsity of California Berkeley, like all of its sister U.C. institutions, 
considers itself a land grant institution, although U.C. Ilavis acts as home 
institution for most of the state's agricultural programmes). In  still others, the 
land grant- tradition is secondary to another primary mission, e.g., at  Massay 
chusetts' land grant college, MIT, a private university. 
Land grant schools emphasized two of the core values most cherished by the 
American people: openness to new ideas and jocial egalitarianism (Kellogg 
Commission, 1997-2000). No t  only were enrolled students educated to 
become civic leaders and successful entrepreneurs, but the faculty were 
rewarded and recognized for service inside and outside the university commu. 
nity. University faculty engaged freely with the local agriculture and technical 
communities flourished, and strong contributioris to problem solving for farm- 
ers and blusinessmen became routine, with a n  improved quality of life and 
enhanced productivity as the accepted perform;-lnce criteria. 
Most 1,:lnd grant: institutions also established an  institutional support unit, 
- - 
referred to as Cooperative Extension, with the explicit task ~ 7 f  providing prob- 
lem-based assistan'ce fiee of charge to the individual who scrught its assistance. 
Cooperative Extension, so named to emphasize the  effort of the university to 
extend its expertise to the  community in a true collabcrrative spirit, soon 
reached into manv sites, with expert university employee:;, both faculty and 
research staff, being stationed in different regions of the state. University 
employees would take the results of agricultural research conducted at associ- 
ated agricultural experimental stations which were federally funded through 
the Hatch Act  of 1887. In North Carolina, for example, C:ooperative Exten- 
sion opened office!; or research field stations in every one of the  100 counties 
and in the Cherok~re Indian reservation In the western part of the state to pro- 
vide easy access to farmers and small businesses. 
So successful were these institutions in improving agricultural and manu- 
facturing efficiency and productivity that even in those days of nearly ubiqui- 
tous racial segregation, Congress approved a second Morrilil land grant act in 
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1890, desigrled to  hring segregated states in the South to the educational stan- 
dards of northern land grant institutions. Wi th  this act, ;i state became eligible 
either if race was not a n  ail~nission criterion or if a "separate hut equal" facility 
was available to non-white students. 
This second land grant ;tct ~nailc possible the establishment of historici~lly 
black land grant schools, with a parallel Cooperative Extension service. Later 
C:ongresa extended the concept to N a t ~ v e  Americ,ln trtb'll college5 Often 
these r r l ~ n o r ~ t ~ - f o c u s d  programmes oper,lte collahorat~vely with operat~onal 
(:ooper,~t~ve Exten41on office, already cxlstlng in each st,ltc F~~rthertnore,  
fu11~111lg tor '111 of thebe Instltutlon5 h ,~s  hecome formulate wlth~rl  the purvlew 
of the US L>ep,lrtment of Agr~culture (USDA),  ~rlak~rlg contlnulty a re'lson- 
able expect,rtton, but f o r c ~ t ~ g  ,lnnual p o l ~ t ~ c a l  lobbying by htgher-educ,~t~on 
group\ for i n < ~ ~ n t , ~ ~ n i n g  the Cooper ;~ t~ve  Extension huilget. 
W ~ t h ~ n  the l ~ t  dec'lde, the l,ind grcInt conccpt has been appl~ec1 ,I, well to 
- ~ 
s ~ r ~ a l l  business start-ups, wllose requirernents for technical ;tdvice usr~ally 
involve cngineerirlg expertise. Accordingly, the Industrial Extension Service 
proviiles an infrastructural basis for the Manufacturing Engineering Partncr- 
ship (MEP), which in turn is f~rnded hy the National Institute for St;lnilards 
;IIIC~ Tech~ lo l~ )gy  (NIST),  which requires m;itching funding fro111 each state. 
Unlike Cooperative Extension, the  MEP requires annual ev;rluation of pro- 
posals focuseil on  innovative technologies likely to be s~~ccessful in the cre- 
ation of jobs. MEP prograrnrnes have heen very effective in helpirlg acaclc~nic 
scientists and engi~leers understanil real-world problems that require creative 
applications. These, in turn, have heen the basis for coll;~borative research i ~ t  
the university conclucted in with private sector businesses. They 
l ~ ; ~ v e  also provicleil a for11111 for important continuing/executive education in 
RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES 
T h e  founding of Johns I-Iopkins Uni~rersity i l l  1876, Americ;l's first research 
university, represented the  next step in Arx~crican higher education, emulat- 
ing the German ~nocicl of grailuate cd~lcatioti n which scholarly investig:~- 
tions are conilucteil within a group working under the supervision o f  ;in expert 
professor. T h e  research ~rnivcrsity ~rloilel e~rlpllasised the cre;~tion of knowl- 
edge oLrer other institutional ~nissions. Thus, teaching anil professional/co~~l- 
1r111nity service were overt ;~lie~l by an emph;rsis o n  scholarly research. Ira Kcm- 
sen, ;I ~rofessor of c h e t ~ l i s t r ~ ,  heci~nle ;I 1llode1 f a c ~ ~ l t y  rnenther in advoc;rtin,q 
t;)r strong coll;~li<)~.atio~ls w t l l ;111 eti1erging che111ic;11 i~ldustry. Ac;i~Ieil~ic r ;~nk 
;luil cat-eer progress ti,r faculty heg;~n to he linkeil to research proiluctivit\i, anil 
peer review enlergecl ;IS ;I reli;lble, fair ;~ni l  convenient means by which the  
ql,;lliry of f ; ~ c ~ ~ l t ~  rese;irch c o ~ ~ l d  Iw j~~i lged.  
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If research productivity was to be a primary measure for academic success, the 
value of apprentice researchers within the research group soon became apparent 
(Kunhardt, 2004). Accordingly, graduate education became an important com- 
ponent of the portfolios of the nation's best universities. In order to bring such 
institutions together for discussions of best practices in graduate education and 
to advocate for national policies that support such institut~ons, the American 
Associati~.~n of Universities (AAU) was founded in 1900 by 14 institutions 
offering the Ph.D. degree. To this date, AAU continues its traditions of facili- 
tating research collaborations and of acting as a forum for idiscussion of policy 
issues affecting the nation's research universities. 
Because the success of an institution depended on research quality, so too 
would the ability of faculty to attract graduate students and to provide the 
resources and instrumentation that would allow them to conduct state-of-the- 
art invest-igations. This, in turn, required financial support which was best 
al~ailable at the time either through sponsored research conducted with indus- 
try or through philanthropic contributions. Wisely, private institutions 
worked energetically to accumulate endowments that would ultimately be 
used in support of faculty scholarship. Public institutions, in contrast, contin- 
ued to re]). on support from state legislative sources. 
The growth of land grant universities was based upon a practical response 
to national needs. Likewise in the 1960s, the nation responded to the threat 
embodied by the Russian launch of Sputnik by recognizing broadly the need 
for broad and deep American expertise in science and engineering. Major new 
investments from federal sources, especially through the National Defense 
Education Act, enhanced the U.S. position in technical fields. For new public 
universities, founded in order to accommodate the "Baby bootn" children, i.e., 
those born in the years immediately following the end of World War 11, such 
funds were a lifeblood and a motivation for focus on top-quality scientific 
research of vital importance to the nation. 
It was in this milieu that the University of California at San Diego (UCSD) 
was founded. Building on the excellent reputation of her sister schools within the 
University of California System and upon the unique coastal community present 
in San Diego, UCSD evolved in less than four decades from :I single facility on a 
barren bluff overlooking the Pacific into one of the top universities in the world 
(7th in U.S. R cSr CI and 13th in the world on the Shanghai Jong Tao University 
list). Its success was driven by generous state support, by the highly entrepreneur- 
ial culture of southern California and by the clarity of the research focus inherent 
in the California Master Plan for Higher Education. It is, perhaps, the most com- 
pelling example of the revolutionary effect of federal investment on producing 
world-class knowledge in a public setting. Its success is closely aligned with the 
ilevelopment of world-class commercial clusters of technical excellence in wire- 
less commi~nicatiorls and in biotechnology that have followed from this model. 
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RESPONSE TO SCIENCE AS THE ENDLESS FRONTIER 
Hefore Worlcl W,rr 11, 111;111) of the  Irlost prest~gious rlIilversltles In the  U S 
fu~~ilecl rese,r~cli tllrorlah t h e ~ r  own resources A c h e i n ~ s t r ~  now 
~e t l r ed  fro111 ,ln I \  y League ~ n s t ~ t u t ~ o n  tolcl lne ;rneciiotally sever,~l years ago 
t h ~ t  when h e  sorlght pertnlsslon to seek f ~ r l ~ ~ n c ~ a l  support for h ~ s  research from 
the fedcr,rl go\ernmerlt, he u , ~ s  rebuffed hy h ~ s  preslilent who tolcl h ~ l n  ~t 
\~011111  he ~nsu l t~ l lg  to the ~ l l s t ~ t u t ~ o n  to C\ en  suggest th,lt the school woulcl not  
or coi1Ii1 slot llleet the  rese;irch funil~ng neeils of ~ t s  faculty Nowhere 1r1 the 
CJ S , I C J I ~  ~iss~lre j T ~ ) r i ,  w0111ii cot11r)~ir~ible d i i ~ ~ e e  IIOU he offered 
This situ;rtion changed dr;~rr~atic: t l l~ when the U.S. government iluring 
WWII  recognized that research contributions critic;ll to the war success were 
rnacle by university faculty, e.g., radar, yuinine, the ;rtomic homb, etc. Varlnc- 
var Rusll (1945), the11 science ;riIvisor to I'resident Trum;tn, persuacled federal 
ilecisio~l-~n;~kei-s to accede to a colrlpact in which the 11;rtion's research uni- 
versities would he iclentified as the  primary sites for federally supported basic 
research. Unlike Europe, where ~xit ional  aboratories were the  primary sites 
for research, U.S. h;isic research would be coniiuctcd in universities, with 
furtil~tlg i l e r ~ v ~ n g  l,rrgely from the federal go\7ernment, either 111 support for 
projects IxoPoxil  hy 1ni11~1du.ll nvest~g,rtors or through schol;rrsh~ps or fel- 
lowsh~ps for str~ilellt\ 
Arlil there were ,lenty c>tstuilents, many of whom had never seriously con- 
siiiereil a university eiiucation, ~ i luch less the possibility of p~~rsu ing  a gr:rcluate 
degree. These optlons became poss~hle only hec,ruse of the opportun~ty 
,~fforiled retrlrnlng \(>Idler\ t t i ro~~gl i  the (31 RlII, wh1c11 fil l1 tuitlon costs 
tor i l ~ ~ ~ r l ~ f i e i l  stuilents, reg,rrclless of t~rmily resources Si~pport  or sclence and 
erlglneerltlg w,rs s ~ q n ~ t ~ c , t n t  iltlrlng the (:old W,ir ye,lrs, and the launch of the  
Krlss~,in s ,~ te l l~ te  S p l ~ t i ~ ~ k  111 I957 shocked the n ~ ~ t ~ o n  so thoroughly t h , ~ t  (:on- 
qres\~or~,~Ily i~ ld r~c l~~ ted  11i\ cst~llent  ook off T h e  N , t t~on ,~ l  lkfense  Edc~cat~oll 
Act  w,r\ so r l e r~c ro~~s ly  trlndeil t l ~ i t  m,iny female A ~ n e r ~ c ~ l n s  beg,ln to join w ~ t h  
thelr m,rle counte~p;lrts 111 study111g sclence, rrl<ithe~n,rtrcs ,tnd erlglneerlng 
Not o11l\ were t e c h ~ l ~ c ~ l  ~~~~~~~s con\~dered ,rs stable mil well-p<ry~ng, hut pro- 
ccecllng tom<ir<l ,i c,lrcer In silence or enguiieerlng w,is cons~derecl p,ltrlot1c 
Anil w t l i  Pres~ilelit Kznncdy's annc~lrncement 111 the e x l y  1960s tli,lt the 
CJn~teil St ,~tes MIO,IIJ 1 ~ 1 t  J 111~11 or1 the moot) hefore the enil of the ilecade, 
Interest 111 . ~ ~ p l ~ e d  sctence ,%nil engllieerlilg soared. 
RESEARCH FLAGSHIP INSTITUTIONS 
T o p - i l ~ ~ ~ > l ~ t ) r  sc ler l~e  ~11111 e11glileer1r1g wo111~1 be conilucted at  the best unlver- 
sttle\ wh1c11 w o ~ ~ l d  he st,ltfeil hy the most procluct~vc <tnd most creatlve faculty. 
Typ~c,llly, e,rcIi st;lte1s leading puh l~c  inst~tutlon (occ,ta~on~llly more than one) 
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would concentrate its research resources, including expensive instrumenta- 
tion, in the so-called flagship (Ayers & Hurd, 2005). R.esearch would be 
- - 
emphasized strongly at such institutions, even at the cost of teaching quality, 
and a maj1.1r requirement of faculty at such institutions became securing exter- 
nal support- for their research efforts. In the 1960s this source was typically the 
federal go\,ernment, with additional funds available from the state. Indeed, 
about 213 of national R & D was funded by the government and about 113 by 
private inldustry. 
Interdisciplinary research and the construction of core facilities attracted 
outstanding scholars, and access to researchers from non-flagship institutions 
and from nearby ~ndustrial research centres became more common upon 
establishing cooperative agreements with the centre directors. By rubbing 
shoulders with acaiierrlic researchers, industrial scientists began to collaborate 
much more frequently and groups of industries hegan to form industrial con- 
sortia centered on research problems around which major academic research 
centres were founded. The federal government responded by shifting a portion 
of research support away from individual investigators to engineering research 
centres, science and technology centres, etc., virtually all of which were uni- 
versity-ba:jt:d, led and managed by a university professor with world-class 
expertise 1r1 a focused area. 
Unfortunately, as these research parks arose, general academic support of 
jtate universities began to decline, as did federal support (in constant dollars) 
for the physical sciences. Only funding from the National Itlstitutes of Health 
(in areas ranging from basic life sciences through translational medical 
research in clinics) experienced continued substantial growth. The share of 
national P, 6 D shifted from the government toward the private sector, with 
about 213 of R &I>  (mostly development) being funded hy industry by the 
early 199Cs. 
Many LJ .S. public institutions began to receive only a small portion of their 
budgets from state appropriation: for example, in 2003-04, UCSD received 
only 14%  fits budget funding from state appropriation. The financial advan- 
tage to cooperation with industry became obvious. 
RESEARCH PARKS 
As relationships improved between university and industrial scientists, many 
universities made land available adjacent to or at least nearby the campus. 
Typically, an established company would sign a multi-decacle land lease, with 
the right to sublease or sell the facility under certain conditions. A laboratory/ 
office complex wou.ld be built, with the intention of encouraging collabora- 
tive work with the university. After expiration of the lease, the structure 
\vould revert to the university, presumably to be remodeled and reused for aca- 
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dernic purposes or collaboration. T h e  university wor~ld benefit i~nrnediately in 
deriving incorrle horn the land lease and the future expansion of comp;my- 
spor~sorecl research at  the  university was anticipateel. 
M m y  such plrks ,rppc,~recl, but usr~,~lly there \bere only sm,rll nuiilber of 
t e i l ~ ~ l t s ,  m e 1  otten of d~ffcrent lrltercsts. T h e  f~nancra l  hcnefit from the  1,rnd 
lc,ise w,rs soon suhsu~lrcd ~ n t o  the unrversrty hudget, and the ,int~cipated spon- 
sored rese,~rch r,rrcly ~~lnter~,rllzccl 'it the projected level. (:oncerns <iboc~t own- 
r r s h ~ ~  ot ~tltellectu,ll property mhrh~ted the  free exchange of &as 
h/l~ch,lel Porter of the H,lr\.,trcl nr~slness School I,lter rat~on,ilrzecl the  muted 
S L I C C ~ S S  of s i~ch ventures, as having hiled to develop a cluster of innovation, 
i.e., a critic;rl illass of overlappi~lg expertise to make the research park a site 
sought hy new gr;icl~~;ites ;IS ;I feasible career accelerator. Richard Floriila 
(2002), in his hook T h e  Rise of the (:restive C:k~ss,  arguccl that  talent, technol- 
ofiy ‘mil toler,rnce ,Ire key 111 c ievelop~t l~  such '1 cluster, ,rncl t h , ~ t  geogr;lph~cal 
~ ~ r o x r n ~ l t y  t(1 the u n ~ v e r s ~ t y  u,is not enough to ,r\sure the success of the 
rese'rrch pirk   nod el 
CENTENNIAL CAMPUS 
AII ,iltern,rtrve model was I>u~sueil on the North (:,~rolr~~,i St'lte Univcrs~ty 
rc\e,rrch park. 111 the u n ~ ~  e r s~ t f ' s  ccr l tenn~~rl  y c x  In 1987, the North C;lrol~n,i 
Goverilor, J a n e \  Hunt,  tr;lil\ferreii 1,000 x r e s  ot green ,~gric~~lttrr,il 1 lnd to 
the u111\ txrslty M 1t11 the ~ n t e n t ~ o r l  of fostcr~ng c o l l , l h o r ~ ~ t ~ o r ~  I-reta~cerl fleilgl~rlg 
h~is~llesses c ~ ~ l e l  the  rlrll\rerslty U n ~ v e r s ~ t )  R & 11 uoulil he ,r nl<llc1r drlvcr for 
~clerltrhc,~t~orl f  lxrrtners, <rn~l ,  ,rtter ,III ;Ipproprl,jte perroil of qrou th,  the 
11loi1e1 \vot11c1 e ~ ~ e o i ~ r ~ g e  the evol\ lug lx~s~~lesses  to tep-1113 to Research Trl,lil- 
qlt, [',irk (RTP), ,I  cluster \vhcrc l x g e  ~ t~ fo rm~r t ton  t r c h t ~ o l o g ~  2nd telecorrlrnc~- 
I I I C J ~ I O I ~  b t ~ \ ~ r l ~ \ s  clr~\ter\  I l , r i1  I3eerl clrvelope~l 111 p<lrtnerih~p u ~ t h  the N (: 
L>cy<~rtnrent of C'ommerce T h e  st<irt-LIP bl~stnesws loc,iteil on the ( : c ~ ~ t e n n ~ , ~ l  
( ' ; ~ I I I ~ L I ~  Mere hol~sed In ht11lcl111g\ const1 ucted ~lne1c.r \ever,il iitffcrent ,trr;lnge- 
111e11ts t i 1 1 1 ~  erslty bt111~111lg\ co11\t1 t~ctecl w ~ t h  \t<ite L 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ l o p r ~ ~ ~ t ~ o r ~ s ,  rese<irch 
h ~ ~ ~ l i l ~ r l g s ,  ~o~l \ t ructec l  on st ,r tc-gi~,i i ,~~~tccd lo,ln\ to be rcp,r~d trot11 1ni11rect 
C O \ I \  C"II ned O I I  coll,rhcx,rt~vc. ~t.se,nch gr,lnts. p,rrtnc.r h~~r l i l~~ l j i s ,  c o r ~ s t r ~ ~ e t ~ c l  
\\ 1t11 111111 er\lt\ honils I , , i~c l  Ic<~se 11.17 r11e11t\ h) UIILVCT\I~\ or prl\,rtc. scctor 
tell,rrlt\, ,r~lil \ rllt~irc. I ~ u ~ I i l ~ ~ l g s ,  co~lstr~ictcil hy ,I tl11rc1 pIIrt) for-profit 111\ es- 
tor\ M IIO C I ~ I  CC'I~ to le ,~\e  o111? to tcrl;rnts ,rpprovcil h) the unlc er\lty ,I\ contrnu- 
rng re\e,rrch p,rrtrlers Althot~jill those bi~stncsscs thr t  loc,lteil on the Centen- 
niirl ( : ;~ri~pr~s paiil f ~ ~ l l  ~rr;~rket-rate leases, their c.mployees were also eligihlc to 
pirrtlcipate in ~tni\ze~-sity lifk, ivit11 herleiits r-allging fi-orn use of the library ; u ~ l  
fee-for-service ircccss to  it-rst~-t~r~~ent;rtion to the ~ i sc  of university recre;ition 
tircilitics anil ;icccss t o  rccil~ced ;~dnlissions to soirle intercollegiate ;rthletic 
cverlts. 
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With this model, collaborations with the private sector flourished, with more 
than 60 small businesses choosing to co-locate with faculty researchers. Faculty 
were able to learn of practical applications and marketable products made pos- 
sible by their basic research, and often served as co-principal investigators with 
company scientists and engineers in seeking research sponsorship. Skilled 
employees with advanced degrees offered to teach upper-division undergraduate 
classes and freshman seminars as adjunct faculty, an option that many of the 
industrial researchers found energizing. Students benefited by having on-cam- 
pus access to well-paying part time jobs, internships within their academic inter- 
ests, co-op experiences, or academic credit for faculty-sanctioned research 
projects supervised by business employees who qualified as adjunct faculty. 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER: 
UNIVERSITIES AS ECONOMIC DRIVERS 
Because most of the collaborative research was fundamental and because pub- 
lication in the open literature was the expected course for student work, most 
collaborative projects avoided intellectual property (ip) concerns. When 
research was sponsored by companies, the disposition of ownership was nego- 
tiated before work was undertaken, and both parties were well aware of the 
agreement. Typically, these agreements involved exclusive or non-exclusive 
licensing, depending on the level of financial support being proposed, with 
the university retaining ownership of the patentable work. They usually also 
agreed on disposition of legal fees and on responsibilities for legal defence 
against infringement. Occasionally, such agreements would entail the univer- 
sity accepting equity in the start-up. The negotiations were sometimes diffi- 
cult, especially if the sponsoring research organization sought sole ownership 
of the sponsored research or if the company wanted background ip rights or a 
protracted (longer than 90 days) publication delay (Lovett, 2004). 
If a 'I1.S. federal government agency, rather than an interested company, 
was the primary research sponsor, the pro\,isions of the Bayh-Dole Act (1980) 
were applied. This Congressional law was designed to encourage more fre- 
quent utilization of intellectual property produced with federal funding. Spe- 
cifically, it allowed for the transfer of inventions or intellectual property from 
the c)u7ner university to a partnering business for further development, includ- 
lng commercialization. The contracting university would typically offer a 
restricted licence to the in~~ent ion ,  hut would retain "march-in rights," 
defined as the ability to retract the disposed intellectual property if the uni- 
versity or the federal government determined that it was not being commer- 
sia1i:ed or made available to the public on a reasonable bas~s. In practice, 
agreements were nearly always reached if a company was serious about the 
intent to commercialize, but often only after ;I prolonged period of legal 
manoeurrring that coulil he dist:~stefi~l to either party. Thus, even with the  
cl:~rifici~tions of Bayh-Lhle, American ~lniversitics and private partners still 
continue wrangling over ilet;rils anil shi~reil ownership and responsibilities for 
every new invention. 
CONNECT 
AII a1tern;ltive methoci for assisting in conunercinlizatiorl was proposecl :it the  
Uni\7ersity of Californi;~ at San L h g o  (U(:SD) in 1985. As part of its Exten- 
sion offerings, UCSL) conveneii over 200 private sector members, inclueling 
rcseiirch and ac;~ile~nic nstitutions, life science and technology companies, 
scrvice providers and government entities. Called UCSL3-C:ONNECT, the  
org;~nizatio~l initially focused on educational programrnes on entrcpreneur- 
ship. Over 100 events have been produced each year, making UCSL3-CON- 
NECT the rnost successfi~l hc~sincss accelerator in the country, with over 
1,000 new companies with over $10 billion in fini~ncing having participated. 
U(:SI)-CONNECT has offered continuing education on evolving technolo- 
gies through its Frontiers in Science :inti Technology programrnes and 
through its Finatlci;rl F o r l ~ ~ n s  anti has provided invalr~ahle recognition for new 
start-ups ;1ni1 large succcssf~~l cotnpanies through its awards progriunlrles. 
A major progralnme of importance to efficient technology tr;insfer is a 
serieh of conficlential presentations, referred to as Springboarcls, which proviile 
local inventors :inJ tc.clinology. Kccognizing that  the key conlponents of a 
s~~ccessf i~l  tecllnolog): cluster are: science and technology, talent ;~nci nvested 
nlorlel;, the officers of IJ(:Sl)-(:ONNE(:T iissen>hle reprcsent:itives from each 
of these components to eftcct srrlooth technology transfer. Not only UCSL), 
I7i1t also San l>iego State Utli\.ersity ;lud rnajor research ins t i tu t io~~s  loc;lteil 
within walking distancc of the UCSD c;impus (e.g., Scripps Rese;~rch Insti- 
tute, Salk I~istitutc and tlie B i~rnha~ l l  Institl~te) have henefitecl. 
oplnroll regardmg m,~rke tab~ l~ ty  of t l le~r  new technology and ,idv~ce on  how to 
coll5tr11ct 'I vwhle bus1ne4s plan. In the wcond Springbo,rril, appropriate wed or 
'tngel t ~ n a n c ~ n g  1s ,rtt,r~neil to ~ n l ~ l u n e n t  the pl'in. A t  tlic tll~rtl \t<age, Ser~es  A 
fin,Inc~ng 15 rclcnt~fied for f r r l l  j~roi11~ct d e \ ~ I i y ~ l l e ~ i t ,  rl~iil  clt the fourth st;lge, the 
c o ~ ~ i p ~ l n y  w~l l  have r e ~ c h e d  ;r 111,lture \t,lgc 111 u.li~ch serlcs B 01 C: fin,rnc~ng Ir 
reclu~reil for proclr~ct t e ~ n g  anil ~na rkc t~ng  to take the comp~lny to a11 r n ~ t ~ a l  
p l ~ h l ~ c  offer~ng (11'0) or to a st,rge th,rt e m  le<rd to h e ~ n ~  ,i~cluireil hy ,I I,~rger 
company. F~n,llly, at the fifth \t,tge, the oft~cers of tlie new company eilg,lge w ~ t h  
the hils~ness cc~~nrnun~ty  to hecome contr~hr l t~ng Intr,lpreneurs, tlirls peqxtuat- 
~ n g  tlic Spr~ngho,rrd cycle Th15 sequence 1~1s Il ,~d '1 dram,lt~c positive effect o n  
the loc;ll economy, p;1rt1~11I;1rly In tclecor~l~nun~c,~tic>~~s ,~rld h o tcchno log~  I t
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has also contributed significantly, as a consequence, to the extremely positive 
goodwill with which the university is regarded by local business leaders. 
More recently, members have called on  UCSD-CONNECT to act as well 
as an  aggressive political advocate o n  behalf of research and innovation. Since 
political lobbying lies outside the uni~~ersity's educational mission, a sub-set 
group, to be called CONNECT,  will soon split away from UCSD-CONNECT 
as a public non-profit entity. This group will seek to provide an  independent 
voice for the San Diego technology community on legislative matters of con- 
cern to these members. Among these issues being addressed in the coming 
year are: quality of K-12 education, state funding for university outreach pro- 
grammes focused on  academic preparation, proper levels of investment in 
public higher education, state and national R & D tax credits, government 
restrictions o n  stem cell research, handling of H-1B visas, easy entry restric- 
tions for foreign graduate students, and more narrowly interpreting the 
deemed export restrictions. 
OPEN SOURCE AS AN ALTERNATIVE MODEL 
FOR TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Many of the problems arising from partnerships between universities and pri- 
vate sector research collaborators ultimately rest o n  adaptable intellectual 
property policies. A n  alternative to owned/licensed intellectual property has 
arisen within the last decade within the information technology community. 
Thus was born the  open source m o ~ ~ e m e n t  that posited that when information 
is publicly viewable and modifiable, a better product will result than if a 
restricted set of knowledge workers attempt to solve a problem. 
The  open source movement grew from an increasing frustration with a lim- 
ited number of options in tnanaging and adapting commercial computer oper- 
ating systems (i.e., Microsoft products) for special or local applications. With-  
out access to code, as a result of protected ip, software evolution is thwarted, 
according to this philosophy. Linus Torvalds began this movement by writing 
and making available Linux, a variant of the UNIX operating system that 
could run on  his home personal computer. His belief is that when many people 
work on  a common serious problem it can be more easily solved when the 
source code is available to the general programming community. In  this 
approach, individuals can modify, evaluate, improve and release publicly a n  
enhanced source code, thus facilitating the evolution of the code itself. W h e n  
such improvements are shared oxrer the internet, better software is rapidly pro- 
duced compared with that attained with a traditional closed model for soft- 
ware development. Access is typically available through a G N U  General Pub- 
lic License (1991) intended to guarantee freedom to share, change and 
distribute free software without warranty or unlicensed patents. 
Two examples of the open source rnovenlent arc found in Red Hat, a pub- 
licly tratlcd open sourcc software company, and Wikipedia, a n  open source 
encyclopeclia providing information contrihuted hy uscrs (Wikipedi;i). Keil 
[Hat's philosophy is to take open source software to the enterprise 1n;lrket 
thror~gh subscriptions that deliver ongoing service, prodc~ct updates 
;ind pert;>rrri;rnce reassurance to  colnmerci;ll e~lterprises. Wikipedi:~ is a free- 
content encyclopedia that anyone c ; ~ n  edit. Available in over 50 I;ingc~;~gcs, 
the  English language 17ersion cont;rins oXrer half a million contrihuted entries. 
1fcornp;ir:ihle arr;lngerrlents can he ite\rised hetweerl universities and incl~rs- 
trial cons or ti;^, a new ertl in information exchange might be expected. Partic- 
ipation by indi\~iclr~:rl ;~cadcrnic personnel 11;1s heen hroa~l and deep, so  ;I future 
where the  open source pl~ilosophy more prorniriently figures in university 
technology transfer :rnd comrnercializ;ltio~l seems likely. 
As S L I C ~  irlter~latives evolve, an  open platform for discussion among ;rffccteil 
groups becomes apparent. By spons~)ring perioilic g;rtherin,gs of high-level repre- 
sentatives of governlnent, inilr~stry, and research universities, the C;overnment- 
University-Industry Rese:rrch Rol~ncltablc of the U.S. Nation211 Acailernies 
;rdilresscs such topics as training a science workforce for the U.S., the effect of glo- 
h;rli;ation on  cutting-edge research, the irnpact of govemllierlt policies ;luil regrl- 
Iations, etc (Govem1nent-Univcrsity-11ii111stry Kcsearch Kouni~t~;~hle). In ~ ~ l a r l y  
w;rys, GUIRK proviiles a forurn analogous to the early interventions into pr;rctical 
cliniensions of higher eill~c;~tiorl as proviiled by the land grant colleges. 
CONCLUSION 
Recently, ln,rny ~ ~ l s t , ~ n c c s  II,I\ e , ~ ~ ~ e , ~ r e i l  th,rt c11,lllengc the Amcr~c,ln science 
commurl~ty's colnp,tct \51th the A l ~ i c r ~ c , ~ n  people '15 Je \cr~hcd h\ V;lnnev,rr 
R~rsh o \ e r  ,I h,rlt century ago ,4 perpleu~nq C I I ~ C I ~ I I I ~  for the \ C I P I I I I ~ I L  llll\ 
emergecl for ex,rmple, \clcllce ~ l l ~ t e r ~ ~ ~ y  e ~ i l e t l c ~ ~ l  hy w~i leq~read A ~ r l c ~  lc,rn 
curiosity a h o ~ ~ t  "ilitellige~lt ilesig~l'' a ;111 ; ~ l t e r n ; r t ~ ~ e  to t 'vol~~t ion;  the title of 
;I recent Nrul York Tin1c.s rrr;~gnsine s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l e ~ r ~ c r ~ t  article "I low locs  the Rr;rirl 
Work? W h o  C:arcs!" (Holt ,  2005); puhlicatic)~l of hook hy jour11;rlist Jennifer 
W;lshburn (21)05), cnt~tlei l  (!nitlersit?, Inc. The C:orj,on~te (';orrttl>tion of Amer- 
iccm Elighcr Educc~tzorl, that ;rsserts the f'i~xrncial corruption of' the p ~ ~ h l i c  ~nis-  
sion of p ~ ~ h l i c  rcsc;rrcli institut~ons cries tor eililal clistrihution of university 
t ~ ~ n i l i ~ ~ g  across all schools, irrespective o f  ~~r iss ion,  and Iirncc ;rway fi-om 
rcsearcll flacsllips; ;lniI tlie l;rck;rd,~isic;rl ~olitical rcslx)nse to crtes f;c)nl the 
X I C I I C ~  C O I ~ ~ I I ~ L I I ~ I ~ ~  f o  11 -11e~~th e p l o r ~ i t ~ o n s  o f  the  etfects of gloh,rltz,rt~on on 
t l ~ e  tree nlc)cclrirnt o f  \ c ~ c ~ > t ~ s t s  
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Even with such concerns, the unsurpassed achievements of American 
research universities in driving a technological future are based on excellence 
in basic research. And this excellence in turn is based on flexibility in propos- 
ing and collaborating on exciting research directions across sectors. From the 
initial cc~ntributic)ns of land-grant universities to today's efforts to devise pro- 
ilucti\.e means by which international collaboration and competition will 
drive innovation, university education, enhanced through flexible new tech- 
nologies, has never been so important. New and inno~rative ways to handle 
intel1t:ctual property by evolving universities will contribute toward achieving 
excellence in higher education. 
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C H A P T E R  
Lessons about Regional 
Economic Development 
from the Austin Story 
Larry  R. Faulkner ' 
ver my professional lifetime, economic development in the region 
of Austin, Texas, has been, by any measure, spectacular. In 1960, 
the Austin metropolitan area had a population of 300,000, accord- 
ing to the U.S. Census Bureau, and almost no industry. The Texas state gov- 
ernment was the primary basis of employment. Today, Austin is a metropoli- 
tan area of 1.4 million people and has become an internationally recognized 
centre of creative activity, not only in technology, but also in the fields related 
to the arts, such as  advertising and film-making. In real terms, the Austin 
region's gross product has multiplied more than fcjurfold since 1980 and is now 
ahout US$65 billion per year. This represents a growth rate above 6% per year 
on an inflation-corrected basis, impressive even by Chinese standards. 
The University of Texas is, without question, the single most important 
reason for this transformation. 
Some have called the city's economic growth "the Austin Miracle". But 
like every secular miracle, it took more than 4Q years to happen "overnight". 
Ho\v and why did it happen? What preconditions and environment led to the 
opportr~nityl What steps b r o ~ ~ g h t  the opportunity into reality? What can one 
lex-n from this history about the influence that a strong uni\,ers~ty can have 
on the economic and cultural development of its environs? 
1 The .tuthor IS ti) Mr. Thomas Z~gal t ~ l r  ,Isststance Ln the preparation ot'th~s artl- 
cie. 
THE CITY AND THE UNIVERSITY 
Arlstin, Tcx;rs, is re~~l;~rk;ible o n  its own. Richard Florida, in his witlely read 
hook Thc Kisc? of thc (:rt.atizle (:h.ss (2002), names Austin ;IS the  second most 
creative city in the Urlitecl States, right iifter Sari Fr;rncisco. Austin likes to 
c;rll itself "the Live Music C:;~pit;~l of the Worlil" ancl it does h;lrbor~r a lively 
en\  Ironrrlent tor the arts ,mil c u l t ~ ~ r e  Rut it h'14 rilso ~ ~ L O I I I C  ;I p1,rce of Inverl- 
ttve technology and entrepreneur~~il  , ~ c t ~ \ , ~ t \ .  
W ~ t h ~ n  t h ~ s  c ~ t y ,  the U ~ ~ i ~ r e r s ~ t y  of Texas h,ls evolved Into one of the I,lrge\t 
and Irlost powerfr~l teaching and research centres in the United States, with a 
faculty recruited in co~npeti t ion with other top inst~tutions in A~rlerica ;lnd 
; ~ r o ~ ~ ~ l c l  the  world. T h e  uni\,crsity has been historically the  most irnportilnt 
i~lstitution for developing leadership i r l  Texas society across the garrlrlt of 
hurrla~l activity in science and engineering, politics and g ~ \ ~ e r n m e n t ,  media, 
literature, business, the  arts iincl so on. Its governing hoard is very powerful in 
the 1;lrger life of Tex;~s.  And Texas is import;lnt in the life of the  nation anil 
the  world. It is the secon~l argest of the American states, both in popul;ltion 
anil geographic :rrea. It is the largest exporter of all the  states :lnd its "gross 
ilomestic k>roiluct", if comp:~red internationally, would come in just hehintl 
Spain's anil South Korea's (both with nearly double the Texas population). 
T h e  Texas public looks to the University of Texas at Austin to provide knowl- 
edge :rnd expertise for solving public problems of all kinds, especially those 
related to  the e i l~~c; l t io~ia l  challe~iges associated with the state's ciernographic 
shifts. All of these elements conspire to define the university's relationship to 
its region, which in t u r ~ ~  is central to an  understanding of its role in region:~l 
economic clevelopment. 
Over the past 45 years, the University of Tcxns at Austin has become much 
larger ;111d 1110re sophistic;~ted. 111 1960, it e ~ ~ ~ p l o y e d  about 7,000 faculty and 
staff members. Today it is Austin's Iilrgcst employer with 22,000 mernbers. 
T h e  university budget in 1960 was slightly less than $30 million. Now it is 55 
tirnes larger at $1.65 billion. Of course, a large part of that arises from infla- 
tion, but the real growth is in the range of eight times. 
In fact, a university as 1;irge as OLISS is :1r1 econolnic c~lgine  of significant 
~n;lg~litl~Cle. Our  current students contribute, in direct personal expet~ditures, 
more than $800 million into the Austin economy each year, rlearly all of it 
hrought in from outsitlc the city. T h e  local ccononlic activity ilcriveil fro111 the  
university's own expenditures ~nr~lt iplies to aliout $7.4 billion per year. The  
university generates 82,000 jobs thro~ighout the state both by direct employ- 
ment anil by indirect Ineans, through construction, purchasing, and econo~nic  
~nult ipl~cation.  A recent s t ~ ~ t l y  in~licntes that the urliversity manifests ;I ruulti- 
faceted eco~lomic impact through its large research enterprise, for which UT 
Allstin receives about $400 rnillion in research gr;lnts every year. This is ; ~ l l  
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very stable activity, rather insulated from the business cycle, and with good 
annual growth. 
But the economic activity originating in the University of Texas is not  the 
main reason for the outstanding economic development of the Austin region. 
Tha t  has come from interactions between the university and the larger society 
of the region. 
A CHRONICLE OF DEVELOPMENT 
T h e  foundation of the development in Austin is in the  powerful College of 
Eng~neering developed at the university under consistently superb leadership 
over decades. By the  earlV 1960s, the college was strong enough to be hos t~ng  
some ~:xcellent ,  large research programmes in advanced electronics, and it was 
producing large numbers of well educated engineers. A serninal technology- 
based business named Tracor spun out of the research programme. And  not 
long afterward, Texas Instruments and IBM - attracted by the availability of 
engineering talent - built facilities in Austin. 
Tht: technological talent found Austin attractive as a place to live and 
wanteil to stay. By the early 1970s, a new company named Radian had spun 
out of Tracor, and qiiite a few entrepreneurial engineers from Texas Instru- 
ments anil IBM had left those companies to  begin smaller enterprises of their 
own. 
Perhaps the most important single event in Austin's development was its 
success in attracting the  Microelectronics and Computer Corporation - 
M(3C - in a n  intense national competition in the 1980s. Wi th  American 
electrclnics and computing industries under competitive pressure from 
Japan, the U.S. government sponsored M C C  as a richly funded, government- 
industry consortium to conduct leading-edge, pre-competitive research. Met- 
ropolitan leaders across America saw M C C  as an  enterprise that woulii define 
the future of microelectronics and computing, so they hid  fiercely for it to be 
locatecl in their areas. Austin was the successful bidder. There were five impor- 
tant  parts to the  package: 
Financial inducements offered by the Governor of Texas and the civic 
leadership of Austin. ( A  good example of how government and the 
university, working as partners, can benefit everyone.) 
A commitment by the university to locate M C C  in a building to be 
constructed specifically for MCC's needs o n  university land. ( A  good 
example of how the  business sector and the  university, working as 
partners, can benefit everyone.) 
T h e  strength and scale of the university's science, mathematics and 
engineering programmes. 
204 h r t  IV: The American Exper~encc. 
( :o~n~n~trncnt \  by the State of Texas ,mil hy private clonors to recruit 
c ~ i l d ~ t l ~ > ~ ~ ~ i l  top-lebel f,lculty t,ilent ~ n t o  those progr,ilnrnes 
The attractiveness of the Austin area as ;r place to live 
The university was a major factor in all five of these elements. 
In the latc 1980s, there was a sitnilirr success when the Austin area won 
mother n'itronal competltlon for A ~eco~lcl government-mdustry con4ortrum 
ilei11c~ltc(i to l e ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ g - ~ ' ~ l g e ,  pre-corrlpetrt~ve re~enrch In the serrlrconductor 
rnclu\try T h ~ t  one, c,illed Se~natech, was ~ntended to support the develop- 
ment ot the tools anid ~n,iter~,ils needed for ,rdv,rncement of technology Into 
nen gener,~tions The same f~ve  lctlie~lts u\ed to ,>ttract MCC were used to 
bnng Sem,rtech to Au\ t~n ,  ~ncluil~ng '1 new fcicrlrty on unlverslty I,~nd 
Through the 1980s ,~nd Into the 19904, '1 gre'lt In'rrly rnajor cornparlie\ In 
the sem~concluctor <11nci computer fielcls placed large fac~l~tles In Aus t~n  
bec,i114e M<:C and S e n ~ ~ ~ t e c h  were In tomn They typ~cally drew he,~v~ly on 
the t,rlent and expertise ,I\ ,111;rhle to then1 'it the unlverslty 
L3ur1ng t h ~ s  per~ocl, i re~nark,lhle entrepreneur named M~chacl Llell went 
into business making conlputers at the age of 19, after just one year as :r stu- 
dent at the University of Texas at Austin. His culnp;1ny, Austin's largest cor- 
pcxilte success story, has become a global powerhsr~se in the computer indus- 
try. 
Ry the lnicldle anil late 1990s, software had also heco~rle ;I significant part 
of the co~nmerci;il mix, and Austin became a rnajor centre for cleveloptnent of 
systems, web-b;rsed applications anil services, and games. Of course, this sector 
suffered greatly during the "clot-corn hust" in the years after 2000, hut there is 
new vit;ility in it now. E\:idently the dot-comers have not yet been swept irlto 
the dot-compost heap of history. 
The Austin area now hosts corporate headquarters for four Fortune 500 
companies. The largest is Llell. Seconci is the recently sptrn-off Serniconductor 
1)ivision of Motorol;~, cvliich is now called Frecsc;lle Se~nico~idlrctor. The 
thin1 is Te~nple-Inland, ;r nlajor forest products, paper and financial services 
cornpiiny. Just having joined the Fortune 500 is Whole Foods, whicli has built 
ari ernpire, in typical Austin fashion, on organic pe:lnut butter, brown rice ancl 
tc>fu. 
llid the rl~liversity assist in the creation of this scene? You bet! (>IS we sily 
in Texas). L k l l  was founded hy ;rnd is led by an ex-student of the university. 
Temple-11ll;rnil was hrought to Austin by a U T  graduate who built its financial 
services arm to ;I substantial degree on Austin-area real estate opportunities 
exteniling from the technology-dri\.en growth. Freescale is in Austin because 
Motorola headcluartered its semiconductor division thcre after MCC and 
Senlatech came to town. Whole Foods built its business concept on the cul- 
tural inlependence of Austin, which has its roots in the university. All four of 
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these companies have relied on the flow of educated talent from the Univer- 
sity of Texas at Austin. 
Anil there is more: 
The  Austin Technology Incubator, which is part of the university, has 
graduated 65 technology-based companies. These companies have 
generated nearly 3,000 jobs in the Austin region and have raised $1.2 
billion in capital. 
Scores of companies have been spun off from the university, including 
Tracor, Radian, National Instruments, E\rolutionary Technologies 
and many smaller enterprises. 
About 2,000 business managers per year are trained in our executive 
etlucation programme at the university's McCombs School of Busi- 
ness. Many of the programmes are tailored to the individual needs of 
the companies employing the managers participating in them. 
The university is committed to developing transnational business part- 
nerships. We are especially interactive with Mexico, our neighbour 
across the Rio Grande River, in industry and educational exchanges. 
For example, Lve have ongoing research agreements 1~1th PEMEX, the 
Mexican national oil company, in which our university's geological, 
environmental and engineering expertise is put directly at the service 
of Mexico. The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) has 
dramaticall! increased the volume and variety of business between 
Texas and Mexico, and the Uni~~ersity of Texas at Austin has set a pri- 
ority on facilitating positive mutual development on our border. 
GENERAL ATTRIBUTES OF RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES 
SUPPORTING ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Because universities harbour brain power, ambition and expertise, they are 
natural partners in huilding a strong regional economy. In regional economic 
development, knowledge is indeed power. All sound universities make impor- 
tant, economically significant contributions to the regions that host them. 
Here are some of the Lvays that are common to all: 
Universities are magnets that draw young people of talent from a large 
area and concentrate them into an interactive, creative community. 
Much of this talent is retained in the home area of the unilrersity. 
Universities develop knowledge and skills in their students, so that 
their graduates are capable of making much more valuable contribu- 
tions to their families and their society. 
Universities recruit and sustain a talented faculty, who contribute to 
the creation of a vibrant community outslde the university itself and 
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c;rn bring expertise to the s o l ~ ~ t i o n  f public prolrlems or, as  inventors 
;trid co~lbtl l t ;~~its ,  to the service of comn1erce ; I ~ L I  industry. 
A univers~ty has great power to  influc~lce the attri~ctiveness of its 
region ilh  ;I place to live ; i~ ld  work, through the ability, leadership and 
cre;itivity of its grailcratcs, through its effect on  the i~ltellectual life of 
its cornrnunity, through c l ~ l t ~ ~ r a l  and artistic events that it hporlsors, 
an<l througl> its ;rhility to t-ruilil iclerltity. 
Urliverbities also llave corl\'eni~lg power. They can hrirlg people 
together from all sectors of society to ailJrcss the issues of the present 
;21111 f t~tr~rt ' .  I r l this \yay, ;111d i l l  others, urliversities become seen pub- 
licly as places where the future is created. T h e  reputation and the real- 
ity are Iroth v:rluahle for the ccononlic iievelop~nent of the region that 
llosts the university. 
Fin;illY, ;ill u~~iversi t ies are sizable, stable econornic engines in them- 
selves. They bring employment to :I co~nmurlity and generate income 
tor many supporting businesses. 
With  properties such as these, it is 110 surprise that  virtually all regional 
economic Jevelopment teams in the  United States ;\re placing n strong focus 
011 their local colleges and universities. They are right in doing so, beciluse 
their educational institutions add value of a kind that cannot he obtained in 
other ways. 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR EXTRAORDINARY GROWTH 
Even so, a story like the develop~nent of Austin is a rare case, and it rests on 
Inore t h : ~ n  the hasic list of co~ltrihutions rnade by universities. T o  realize the  
k i d  of university-aided development that has occurrecl in the Boston area, or 
Silicon V;illcy, or the Research Triangle of North Carolina, or San LXego, or 
Austin, the assets of one  or more exceptionally strong r~niversities must come 
together with special assets of the  region itself. For growth of that  kind, four 
First, the ~~rliversity must host ;I superb f:aculty and truly exceptional 
research programmes, as measllred hy international standards. 
Next, the  university must have high social import:~nce and public 
credibility. 
Third, the region must he a competitively attractive place for talerlted 
people to live. 
Finally, the ~ulivcrsity leadership must he well engaged with the husi- 
rless and political leailersliip of the region, and all must he interested 
irl fostering economic i1evelopment. 
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Extraordinary university-assisted growth must he built on the hasis of a sub- 
stantial advantage in some specific portion of the ~vorld of ideas. This means 
that the region must host a commanding presence in critical supporting fields, 
manifested in resident expertise and respected, intensive research at the very 
edge of knowledge. Experience suggests that these elements can be brought 
together only in a university with a top-quality faculty and a large volume of 
internationally respected research. Unless there is broad strength in the insti- 
tution, it is practically impossible to recruit academic talent at the level and 
in the numbers required to produce the focused expertise needed for strong 
economic development. Because such development typically arises from new 
forms of economic activity rooted in technical advances, the critical areas are 
likely to be in science or engineering. However strength in other disciplines 
is also important, not only to the overall reputation and capability of the uni- 
versity, but also for their impact on the larger community. 
A close observer may note that Austin's technology base began to develop 
before the University of Texas at Austin could have laid much of a claim to a 
top-quality faculty or a large base of research. This is true, but the real take-off 
in Austin's development as a technology centre did not occur until the early 
1980s, when the university was rapidly establishing itself as a leading aca- 
demic institution. 
In a region that has already achieved much knowledge-based develop- 
ment, neither the expertise nor the research will be confined to the aca- 
demic ~nstitutions. To  the contrary, the bulk of it may reside among the 
industries of the region. However, the university is still a critical catalyst, 
because it continuously furnishes new talent, including expert talent in the 
very fields most relevant to the region's core activity. Moreover, the univer- 
sity can upgrade the abilities of people already involved in that activity; it  
can offer consulting strength; and it can serve as an exchange point for 
experts from industry, who otherwise have limited access to open intellec- 
tual environments. 
When I say, in my second point, that the university must have social 
importance and public credibility, I mean that people in the broader society 
of the region must have confidence in the institution and must see it as cen- 
trally important to the welfare of the region. They must regard it as a place 
for educating the most talented of their young people, and they must per- 
ceive it as a place where the issues of the society can and will be addressed 
and where solutions will be found. A university with strength in these public 
connections has the power to affect events in its region and the power to 
make things happen. Just as important, it commands the confidence that it 
must have to gain the public and private investment essential to the very 
creation and sustenance of programmes that give rise to the knowledge 
advantage. 
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As I outl~necl the role of the Url~vers~ty ot Tcx,~s  , ~ t  A u s t ~ u  In orlr st,~tc, 1117 
17~11poie \*.I\ to ~llustr,ite hou u~ell the unlversltb 14 s ~ t t ~ ~ l t e d  ~31th rcg,lril to 
s o i ~ , ~ l  Ilnpcxtmce , ~ n d  l ~ u h l ~ c  e r e d ~ h ~ l ~ t ~ .  For e l e ~ ~ ~ d ~ s ,  ~t h ~ s  helcl the le;ldrng 
p o s ~ t ~ o n  .~110ng Tex,rs unlveriltles 111 thew respecti, ,lnd t h , ~ t  poiltlon h , ~ s  
heen cr~tlc;ll t o  ~ t s  \bark 011 beh,rlt ot economic ilevelop~nent, 11ot onl, In the 
Austin region, hut t l i r o ~ ~ g l i o ~ ~ t  the s ;rtc. 
Tllircl in my list of c o n ~ l i t ~ o ~ i s  \\.;IS that the  region ~ n r ~ s t  be attractive to till- 
erited Folks who can en,lble ,rnd c i r~ le  x t r ,~ord~n,~ry  ecol-rorruc devel- 
op111e1lt h;l\e cllo~ces ~ h o r ~ t  c\~licre to IlLe ,111d uork, and the) m i l l  Inlgr<Ite to 
the  s no st artr;lctive. Physical heauty ;lntl recreational ;liiva~ltages :Ire atnong 
their conside~it ions,  2nd hoth ;lre high among the  rc;lsons for the success of 
Silicorl Valley, San I)icgo, the liese;~rch Triangle ;Inel Austin. C;ooij trilrlspor- 
tation is absolutely essenti;~l, and, in the U.S., that  means convenient access 
to an airport th;rt offcrs  ion-stop ser\,ice to ;I significant spectrum of cities. 
Afford;lhility ia a seconda~-y consicleratiorl. Of caul-se, the u~l ivcrs~ty  can cto 
not l l~ng ,~hout  m y  of these thlngb, 17ut they clo ,rffect 111 a strong \&,ry whether 
ex t r ,~ord~ t l , r r~  grou~11 5 re,~ll\ pois~hlc 
T h e  ,~hsence of ~ e ~ r l  ,~cI~,rnt,lges 111 t h ~ i  sphere 15 proh;ll-,lY the iir,lln re,lson 
for the  I<~cl\ ot ex,llr~~-rles of stlcll iic\relop~uent ,~rounil the tr1lly g r e ~  unl\er\l- 
t ~ e s  loc,~teil In the  s ~ r l , r l l ~ ~  "colleqe to\vr~s" of A m r r ~ c , ~  M,iny of thew towns 
, ~ r c  ilrlltc I>e,3lthtl e c o n o ~ r l ~ c , l l l ~ ,  prec~>ely hec,ruse of the effect ot the loc'11 ~1111- 
\ el ~ t \ ,  ,ltlil nl,ln) h,r\ e expcr~enced niode\t to gooil recent ilc\.elop~nent 
rooted 111 t h e ~ r  crnl\ er51tl's ~n te l l ec t~~ . l l  strength> Rut 111) ~ O L I I ~  llere 1s on  
e~tr~1or11111~11y i l e \ e l o l ~ n ~ e ~ ~ t ,  . n dcollege t o u n i  ju\t 'lo not h , l ~ e  the  ~ s s c t s  
~ec~u~rcc i  for th,rt 
U n ~ v e r s ~ t ~ c \  do  h ; l ~ e  ;1 stlong ~nf l l~el lcc  on  011e I I I I ~ ' I O ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~  ; spect  of 111 e-  
,rh~lttv, ~ l ~ t ~ ~ l e l ~ ,  t t l ~  e u l t ~ ~ ~ ~ l l  111111er1 Cre ,~t ive  peol'rle l ~ k e  to he , ~ r o ~ ~ n i l  (1111- 
\ ersltlcs, hccmie  t he  111tcl1et t (~11 'ltrnosphe~e 1s 111 ely, '11ld c ~ ~ l t ~ l r ~ l l  o p p o ~  - 
tullltlec ,ue rnorc p l c n t ~ t ~ r l  th'rrl 111 the  1,lrger ioclet) T h e  a t t r , rc t~\~e~leas  of 
the  en \  ~ron~i icr l t  c ~ e , ~ t c i l  h\ the t11rt.e ull1vetsltlcs of thc  Re>e,rrch Trl,l~lglc 
is a hig part of t l ~ e  success In North (:irri)lina, anci the same can he s;~iil of 
Arlsti13. For dcc;liles, At~sti l l  has heen kno\v~i  ;IS a place that  Iiarl-rol-s ;I great 
range of cre:rti\re Favourite T-shirts ;rnJ hr~mper stickers in the  Aus- 
tin ;area et.t.11 :~dlnoni>ll the  c o ~ i i ~ n r ~ n i t y  to "Keel-, Arlstin Weirci". While 
Ai1sti11 is \viilelY k~lo\vli ;I'; ;I tec111~o1ogy c e ~ i t ~ - e ,  it is ;I ~n t~ l t i - i l i~~ le l i s io~a ;~ l  
pli~ce ~vitli ;11l r~ol i t ic ;~l  i ~ r l ~ l  c r ~ l t ~ ~ r a l  viewpoi~lts cxj~ressed, ii,itl> ; I I I  ;~ppreci;~- 
tion f;)r educ;ltiorl ilncl i~itellcctual ;~ctivity,  wit11 ;I strong e ~ l v i r o n m e ~ ~ t a l  
tradition, wit11 ;in espcc~;llly v;~rieil i\.e-rr~usic scene. Acrsti11 ; ~ l s o  has ;I pro- 
tessio~l;rl ! , Y ~ ~ ~ p l i o ~ ~ y  or.chestr;~ ;r~lil ~rof~ 'ss io~l ; \ l  operil ;lnJ h;rllet colnpanies 
ol-,w;~ting ;lt ;I q ~ ~ i t e  high stii~ldarcl. T h e  co~rlbin:ition is very unt~suill f(>r a 
city of Austin's s i x .  Tlicrc ;Ire ;rlso s t ro~lg  e lemc~l ts  in the  \,isu;ll arts and 
ilr;1111;1. Fill;ally, .Austill is cvc11 the ho111~ o t  L;IIIC~' A~- t l s t ro~ lg ,  recently the 
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winner for the seventh time in the Tour de France. Much of Austin's atmo- 
sphere and activity flows from the youth and intellectual liveliness of the 
University of Texas at Austin, and these things are powerful assets of the 
community. 
My fourth and last condition for extraordinary growth was that the univer- 
sity leaciership must be well engaged with the business and political leadership 
of the regiix~, and a11 parties must be interested in fostering economic devel- 
opment. Economic development rarely happens in this era just because intel- 
lectual conditions are right. It is fostered by collaborations among civic lead- 
ers, including the leadership of universities. In the case of Austin, I noted 
above how such collaboration was essential to attracting MCC and Sematech. 
Without the public confidence emphasized just a moment ago, the required 
collaboration could not have happened. But also required was entrke to top- 
level leadership of the state. The strength of U.T. Austin's governing board in 
the life of Texas helps to sustain the essential connections. In the Austin area 
and in Texas at large, collaboration of this kind continues to be important, as 
the region seeks to persuade firms to locate new facilities, or to upgrade estab- 
lished ones, in our region. 
One final point: land is a special asset of a university that can be important 
in collahorative regional economic development. Stanford's use of its exten- 
sive landholdings in support of knowledge-based corporate development is a 
very large part of the Silicon Valley story. The commitment of university land 
and facilities to MCC and Sematech was likewise critical to the Austin story. 
CLOSING COMMENTS 
Of course, there are many specific lessons about the impact of universities on 
regional development, of which we have been able to examine only a few 
here. Perhaps my main message is to suggest the importance of the interaction 
between a university and its surrounding society. That interaction is what 
leads to social energy, leverage on capital, and political help with removal of 
barriers -- all critical for amplifying the university's benefits in the larger soci- 
ety. I have focused here on American stories, because I know them well, but 
there are others that could be cited from around the globe. And there surely 
will be more in years to come. 
In the world before us, ideas and know-how, developed talent, and a well- 
educated workforce are more essential to regional economic well-being over 
the long term than access to capital and materials. The great research univer- 
sity has become the single most powerful and persistent source of regional 
wealth and social strength, because it builds the basis for adaptation in a con- 
tinuously changing social environment. The society that discovers this truth 
and invests on the basis of it will own a good share of the future. 
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C H A P T E R  
Challenges in University- 
Industry Collaborations 
Wayne C. Johnson ' 
INTRODUCTION 
During the past decade, much has changed in the way people interact. The 
emergence of a pervasive, global communications infrastructure has made it 
both possible and convenient to engage in conversation and dialogue with 
others at the furthest corners of the earth. Human knowledge cont i~~ues  to 
advance and doubles at a rate of every seven years. And social problems also 
seem to grow in scope and complexity, evidencing whole new categories of 
issues that continually challenge the accumulated wisdom and the infrastruc- 
ture and capabilities that have been developed throughout the modern world. 
These forces have also visited upon the industry and university sectors. In 
the past ten years, industry has been subjected to very significant challenges 
and shifts in its operating paradigms as it has attempted to bring new innova- 
tive products and services to market, to provide employment and growth for 
its employees, and deliver value to its shareowners. In this time period an 
entire '"ran has come and gone (the dot-corn rise and, subsequently, the bub- 
ble burst), and many of the hard-earned lessons learned from these types of 
ventures have already been put to work in the new business models that are 
part of the ongoing march of progress. Universities too have experienced their 
own challenges and changes as they work to get ahead of world evolution, and 
to provide the insight, thought leadership and research that can point the way 
1 The authur would like to acknowledge, wlth gratitude, the assistance of Mr. Lou Wit- 
kin, of HP's University Relat~ons Worldwide, and Mr. Ron Crough, of Vosara, Inc, In the 
preparation of t h ~ s  ch:~pter. 
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~ n t o  A c o ~ l l ~ ~ e l l i ~ l g ,  op~7ortl11l1ty-t1lled, Illore prolnlslng future t h , ~ n  the  one 
l ~ t ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i k ~ r l i l  11~1s experlenceil so f,rr 
T h e  effo~ ts ot V,illile\ ,rr Ru\h ( n t ~ s h ,  1945), the n,it1011,11 ~ O C L I ~  011 \ C I ~ I ~ C C  
c ~ ~ i d  tccI111olog1~~11 ;~J\~;lncement,  ,I rel,lt~vely ,~hund,rnt Irlvcstmerlt \tr,rtegy, 
'111~1 the \et of 1ilit1~1t1\e\ tlmt \\ere credteil hy governlnelit o \ e r  the  p ,~s t  f ~ \ e  
t-r,lsecl ecos)\tenr het\veerl rlnr\rcrsltles, i n i l l~s t r~  ~ n c l  government. 
This ,rrr,lngclneilt seerrleil to h,r\ e stooil the test of  tirile, uilt11 \ crv recently 
('r,lcks k,r \e hcgl~ll to erllerge 111 thi\ founda t~o~ l ,  <mil it now ;Ippe,rrs t h , ~ t  
tuture sr~cccss ;111i1 ,~ccoi l lp l~s l~r l~er~t  crtn IIO Ioilger he ,rs\~rred, g ~ \  ell the ch ,~l -  
lcnges ;inel shifts u,e arc uituessing in these present spaces. It's s c ~ ~ r ~ w h a t  
ironic t h ; ~ t  wllilc I-ecellt i r>f;- ; lstr~~ct~~re c le \~elop~nent  h a \ ~ e  n;rl-rlecl us to col- 
I;~hornte ;rnci engage with each otller more easily th;rn at any other tirlle in his- 
tory, ch i~~ lges  iii  0111- thinking, ;ittitr~cles, helicfs ancl nloti\:;~tioris h;rve sirnl~lt;l- 
THE COLLABORATIVE FUTURE 
Rese,~rcI~ers t h ~ o ~ g h o ~ ~ t  the uorld ;Ire more ,rnd more iiiscovcring 11ke-~n~uileii 
colle,rgues u h o  ,Ire illtcre\ted 111 t h e ~ r  work, m d  ~ h o  ~ ~ 1 1 1  '1ili1 to ~t  nil 
,~cl\ ,rncr it throi~gh ~1111cltle i i ~ s ~ g h t \  'lilcl c o i l t r ~ h t ~ t ~ o ~ l s  ( :o~~lp~l i l ie j  11o\\ re,~lize 
th<lt ~ ~ r o i i ~ l c t s  m d  ~ ~ v ~ e e s  ,Ire not clel~\~erecl to cc15tolrlers In ~ s o l ~ ~ t ~ o n ,  hut 
r ,r thc~ through the richrlc\s of ,111 ccc>sksteIrl of pl,ryers who ,~dd  v,rlue beyond 
~4 ll,rt u ,1s i111~1g11leil 111 the or1g111~il procli~ct c01~ee1~t (I;overilille~lt\ ~ n t e r -  
~ c t l i ~ g  1 1 1 0 ~ ~  u t l l  edcll other '1s the\  uork to <liici~css prewnt rlceds <tncl I ~ n k  
the efforts ot others Into t h e ~ r  ne\\ pl,rnneil ~ n ~ t ~ , r t i \ e s  ;I~ICI progr;lmmes T h e  
fir\t exllre,slorl of intercc)rlnectlon mil eng,tgernent 14 MJCII  L I I I I ~ C ~ ~ , ~ )  C I ~  people 
recognize the opportulllt\ to be h,~rvehted from e11gdg11lg w ~ t h  o t h e ~ s  ot l ~ k e  
k111il III c l~s t~ r~ l t  coiners of the glohe, w1t11 u h o ~ ~ r  they c,rn n,~tr~r,rlly c ~ ~ l c l  e'rs11y 
, \ T ~ l c r g ~ ~ e  pc.r\pcc t 11 e\ ,  [>I  ol>le~n\ <11i<l p1<11ls 
T h e  second ile\ elopment in Inte1,ictlon mil eng,lgement 1s not so t,lr along 
I Iois c10t.s onc en,g,rgc with J~ffereilt .lnd d ~ c  er>e-~ul~lcIeil l nd~c  I ~ I I I ~ I I ~ ,  org;llllz,r- 
t ~ o ~ l s  ,inil ~rrst~tutlon\ ;Icros\ the glohc' W11,lt h,lppc~l\ ~vllerl ;~tld systerrls 
co~lle togetlli'~ tllrtt Ilolil il~fferent pll~losoph~cs, v;rlue systems, bcl~efs, 111cl crltc- 
I 1 ~ 1 '  f lo\\ LIII t l ~ e ~  p ~ o ~ l t ~ e t ~ \  el\ ellg<~ge M ~ t h  cll lc l  coll,~hor,~te \\ ~ t h  c,lcil otlier 111 
Illtere\Llng <111i1 \ Irtllolls \ \ . I I ~ \  111 o~i ler  to i l~\co\er ~clc l1 t1011~i1  1 1\1g,'llt m d  co~ltr i-  
I N I ~ I ~ I I  heyonil u h,tt w,~s pre\,~ousll po\s~hle' l I o \ \ ~  c,ril .~c,rde~n~,l, tor ex,~rrq~le, 
e i lg~ge OII <I hro,lct sc,rle \\ ~ t h  inilt~str) !Hou c'ul go\er~llrle~lts u t ~ l ~ z e  mil I ~ n k  
\ b ~ t l l  tllc\c t\4<) ,oc~et,rl Icsc)rlrce\ to ~ l c c ~ ) n ~ ~ ~ l ~ s h  gre'rt things' klou c;ln ,111 three 
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come together in significant ways and cornplex arrangements in order to meet 
some of the challenges that are faced by all of humankind? 
C:ollaborative engagement will be the norm in the knowledge and informa. 
tion exchange wave (Johnson, this book). Industry brings to such collabora, 
tions the understanding of how research advances can be applied and provides 
inspiration to the university researchers' quest for fundamental understanding 
(Stokes, 1997). Yet we have not figured out all the ways of successfully and 
easily collaborating on a broad scale. In order to understand this area, we will 
now examine some recent developments in the university-industry relation- 
ship space, with government as a backdrop to that work. We wlll explore some 
of the factors and forces motivating the shifts and changes in each of these 
areas with a view to understanding some of the unhealthy overlaps that have 
been created as a result. 
ECOSYSTEM TRANSFORMATION 
There are three broad categories of factors and forces contributing to the 
transformation that we are experiencing in the university-industry relation* 
ship space. These will be discussed in the following sections, from the perspec- 
tive of those affecting - 
University mission, context, and environment; 
Industry mission, context, and environment; 
Government purpose, directions, and agendas. 
Factors & Forces Affecting University Mission, 
Context and Environment 
A number of factors and forces contribute to the university community's moti- 
vations, directions, operating parameters and ongoing ability to successfully 
navigate the road ahead. Some of the ones relevant to our discussion around 
collaboration are: 
Building and equipment asset bases continue to age, and are in need 
of renewal, upgrade, replacement and/or revitalization; 
Governments, both federal and state, continue to reduce funding in 
science and technology, particularly in the physical sciences area; 
The rise in entrepreneurial successes and the dot-com era create 
expectations of large paybacks from brilliant "new ideas". Much of the 
focus is drawn to what is possible, and little attention is given to the 
large number of company failures that don't materialize success; 
Professors and small research teams gain increased motivation to build 
start-up companies in order to profit from their new ideas; 
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H;ryh-Llole legislation is p;~ssed, and its interpretation leads to an 
incre;rseJ ilcsirc in controlling who gets the  rights to co~n~ncrci;rlize 
technology; 
T h e  "get rich" archetype gains momentuln fro111 21 s~nal l  nurnher of 
i~npressive ilata-points (both ~~niversi t ies ;ind research tcarns); 
Universities (;IS institutions) are encourageil and asked to participate 
in econo~rlic i{eveloprnent otltcomes by local ;and regional govern- 
ment interests; 
FOCIIS and emph~rsis shift from educatirlg stuiients :r~id ilissemin;rtion 
of early-stage knowledge ;incl inforl~latiotl, to research, revenue gener- 
;trio11 tlirorlgh I~ltellectual Property ("IP") licensing, and downstream 
control of co~nmercializatior~ rights anil parameters. 
Factors & Forces Affecting Industry Purpose, 
Context and Environment 
A number of forcvs ;mil factors contribute to inJ~~st ry ' s  ~notiv;ltions, direc- 
tions, operating p;rralrlcters ;rnct ongoing ilhility to sl~st;iin thelnsclves into the 
future. Some of the ones relevant to our iliscussion nrounil collabor;~tion are: 
C:orrlp,uues ,Ire forceil t o  hlet~cl new h ~ ~ s ~ n e s s  moiiels w ~ t l i  "hrlck-&- 
mortar" operations, <rs they strl~ggle wlth thelr Internet pre,enccs atid 
\.;rlue delivery systems; 
llot-coln lx~hhlc gains n ~ o ~ n c n t u m ,  then bursts; 
T h e  internet takes root ;IS the ink~r~na t ion  i h;istructore of choice, 
an<l ;~ctivitics ;icceleratc (in both Jur:itions and timefra~nes) ;IS infor- 
tnation lrlovcs freely anil easily between co111p;lnies and across intcr- 
n;rtiorl;ll horclers (Frieilma~l, 2005); 
Rt~siness becc~nies rnorc "real-ti~rlc" in allnost every Ji~nension; 
T h e  incre;~sed competiti\,eness a r d  real-time information flows erode 
margins ;IIIJ shorten product lifetimes, thereby puttirig ciow~iwarcl 
prcssrlre on gooils ,inil s en  I L C ~  pr1clng, 
1)1s11lter111ei41~1t1on h e ~ o m e \  the norm, ,is colupL1nles rewrltc the  rules 
of t h c ~ r  J ~ s t r l b ~ ~ t ~ o ~ l  <IIICI v,llue dclrvery networks, 
C;Ioh<~l~z;lt~o~j gr ws and contlnoes to ciccelcr;lte, as cornpanlei move 
more ,rnd more lobs (anil 1017 c,ltegor~e\) to capable, l o ~ e r  cost econ- 
olrlles (Fr~edrn,rn, 2005), 
C:onsol~ii,~t~on, crlttlng costs <ini1 the lowering expense structrlres 
hecome the cxiler of the Jay; 
In the absence of strategic relationship interests and outcomes, funtl- 
ing to r~niversities clecrcases (considered phil;intliropy); 
T h e  newest enlerging p a r ; ~ ~ t i g ~ ~ i  requires companies to excel at  hot11 
inno\.;ition ; ~ n d  reiiucing costs simultaneously. I'reviously, these two 
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situations were perceived to be in conflict, and a single organization 
was either clearly in a growthlinvestment mode, or clearly in a con- 
solidation mode. 
Factors & Forces Affecting Government Purpose, 
Directions and Agendas 
A number of forces and factors contribute to governmental moti\.ations, 
directions, operating parameters and ongoing ability to create sustainable 
environments. Some of the ones relevant to our discussion around collabora- 
tion are: 
Government continues to struggle with high spending deficits, due to 
a variety of factors; 
Reductions in science and technology investment are offset by 
increased focus on bio-tech, pharma and homeland security; 
Recession takes place (2900-20L13), recovery is slow, and economists 
disagree as to whether latest numbers show growth and recovery, or 
"stag-flation"; 
Economic development becomes a motivating factor in many govern- 
ment actions and decisions, at the federal, state and local levels; 
Loss of jobs (globalization, offshoring) becomes both a regional and 
national focus; 
The U.S. struggles to return to \lirtuous environment it has enjoyed 
in past. 
A Confluence of Factors Creates "The Perfect Storm" 
During thr  past decade, cracks have begun to emerge in what used to be a 
solid virtuous relationship foundation between American universities and 
industry. Revenue shortfalls, reductions in funding from all sources, changes 
In legislation, global competition and many of the factors discussed earlier 
have caused both companies anJ universities to intensify their focus on rev- 
enue generation, cost cutting and accomplishing more with less. This has 
precipit:ated an unhealthy overlap of interests in the co~nmercialization 
space that had not been experienced previously on a broad scale, and left 
these p;~rtners of many decades puzzled and confused as they try to figure out 
what has been happening to the overall system. Some of the symptoms of 
this troubling situation are: 
Universities increase focus on downstream commercialization 
through IP patenting and licens~ng as a vehicle to enhance revenue; 
Universities increase their role in economic development under pres- 
sure from various governmental interests; 
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Colnpanies Increase focus, consoliclate activities, execute cost-cutting 
strategies and increase efficiencies in order to deal with the cornpeti- 
rive forces and pressure o n  cost-structures; 
(:omp;lnie~participnte in globalization ;and increase offshoring activ- 
ity in an attempt to cut costs anc1 preserve cornpetitiveness, be sus- 
tainable and rrlaintain heillthy levels of 
Patent trolling becomes more pervasive, as Inany players (both com- 
panies ;~ncl universities) attempt to extract revenue from the  success- 
ful co~~l~nerc ia l iza t io t~  of technology after the inves t~r~ents  have heen 
made ancl the risks overcotne. 
The net  effect c)f all t h ~ s  IS t h ~ t  many Inore p1;ryers are now atternptlng to  
occupy posltlons w ~ t h ~ n  the s,~rnc sp,ice, w ~ t h  overlapp~ng Interests, w h ~ l e  try- 
ing to work together trlore ~ n t ~ m a t e l y  and rnore ~rltensely than ever betorc: 
T h e  commercializiition space becomes very crowded as rrlany more 
companies enter the fray due to internet-enabled global competition; 
New categories of players (universities), who before had focused much 
of their interests on early-stage research, have become interested in 
particip>tti~lg in the  cotnmercialization space, as a vehicle to generate 
revenue; 
Intellectual property (IP) patenting and licensing issues become a 
111;ljor barrier in the ability to negotiate joint research contexts and 
gain agreement on  collaborative research efforts, joint ventures, coop- 
erative R & 13, and ;I host of other lnutually beneficial arrangements. 
THE EMERGENCE OF 'IP' AS A LOCUS OF DIFFICULTY 
After some reflection and examination of the situation, one  question contin- 
ues to persist: "How is it that universities and companies are recently experi- 
encing great iiifficulty in worki11g with each other, while company-to-com- 
pwny relationships haven't seemecl to have suffered fro111 the  same problerns, 
over this same time l~erioil!" 
C o ~ n p a ~ ~ i e s ,  d pite their drive for growth and their competitive nature, for 
the most part have developed reasonably successful models for working 
together over the decades. Perhaps it's the many years of failed experiences, 
the talcntecl staffs and the savvy business managers who were developed 
through these experiences that enahle the situation. Perhaps it's the comrnon- 
ality of the shared value system. In  any event, there exists a rich set of ~nodels 
ant1 relationship structures, together wit11 a body of knowledge and expertise, 
by which one company can engage with a~iother ,  even when the two are in 
direct comper i t io~~ .  To list a few of these inter-cornpany engagement rtlodels 
there are technology exchanges, joint developments, contracted system - 
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sub-system developments, procurement relationships, those who may develop 
testbeds and prototypes, companies who will perform services for each other 
(such as testing, verification, quality assurance, etc.), and marly, many more. 
Concrete Outcomes vs. 'Delayed Binding' 
When the range of these Inter,company engagement structures were exam- 
~nei l ,  they all seemed to have one t h ~ n g  In common - they \$ere founded on  
an exchange of something tangible and concrete. T h e  outcome and the reason 
"why" two companies were working together was known at the  onset of the 
relationship development activity, and the object(s) of exchange were spe- 
cific, known and able to  he negotiated in a tangible way. For example, some 
of the types of outcomes and exchanges on  which companies can work 
together are - acquiring software or hardhvare from one another, executing a 
joint prcduct development, acquiring technology, procuring a completed 
component, sub-system or system, contracting for a product element or a n  
entire proiluct to be ileveloped, securing a prototype or testhed which emhod- 
ies a particular concept or capability, instantiating an  algorithm, conducting 
a simulation, building a model, producing an analysis or report of some system 
element, and so on. 
When  the array of successful inter-company engagements was further 
examined, it was determined that many of the process models were developed 
first arounil the exchange of tangible outcomes, and then the secondary discus- 
sion could take place around who gets to own it, who pays for it, who gets to 
replicate or leverage it, who gets to license or sub-license it, etc. The  point is 
that tht: "it" was known and mutually understood, before all of the ownership 
structures around the "it" were dealt with. T h e  object(s) of the exchange set 
a direction and context for all of the other con\.ersations to take place. And  
the negotiations around o\vnership were anchored in an  understanding of 
~l-hat  specifically was being considered as the object of the partnership 
arrangement or relationship structure. 
W h e n  looked at the company-university interactions, the situation was 
quite different. "IP" was talked about as if it were a tangible ohject. Yet there 
seemed to be little precise understanding of ~ v h a t  he "it" - the  output of the 
coll:~horation - was. A t  the onset of the interaction, the intent was to create 
a jmnt research context, to collaborate 111 some area of m u t ~ ~ a l  interest, and IP 
was a prox? for something to he determined in the future, which presumably 
had val11e. This deferral of reference or "delayed binding" made the ownership 
and licensing discussions ~ n t a n g ~ b l e  and ind~rect ,  and an  order of magnitude 
more complex. T h e  fact that we were even discussing the ownership rights to 
something that might be created in future is rather ethereal. Since it was nei- 
ther guaranteed that IP would necessarily be created, nor was it assured that ~t 
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wo~rlil have ;I v;rlue that hot11 siiles corrld agree o n  (if it hail any villt~e at all), 
agreelnerlts as to wh;rt v;llue trallskr shoulil occur to which party, also hec;ime 
iiifficult to converge. ( : o l ~ ~ l e  this with the fact that some parts of the law 
require th;lt the hir-~narket-v;llue of the IP rlot be determined or given away 
"up-fro~lt" (essentially before it IS created), anil we have all the forces ncccs- 
sdry 111 the syste~n to pro\ tile tor ,I very conlplcx neqotlatlon of ,nrr,rngernctlts 
Ft~rtllerinore, once h,lvrng hegun the IP rlegot~~ltrons, the  isaLres secnned to 
t,lke o n  CI l ~ f e  of therr onrl ~rs  tedins people from e,rch slde ,~tterllpted to plan 
for mil rlcgot1,rte every e\.erltt~,nl~t), "in c;lse" \orncth~ng valuahle rn~ght  come 
out of the  jornt coll,rbor,lt~\c ,nctrv~t\ T h e  d~scllsirons very I ~ ~ I I L ~ I ~  becane 
I ~ y ~ o t h e t i c a l ,  urlgrol~ndeii, all<{ oriented ;irouncl the ownership rights of some- 
th i~lg ,  as well as ilrourld resl>onsibility for anil risk uuoihnce of it, should the "it" 
l-recoirlt. problematic. Many of these "IP" cliscussions hecame focnsed further 
up the food chain, closer to the ideas anil concepts developlnent, instead of 
\wing focused firrther down the fooil chain, closer to irnplement;ltion. T h e  
negotiations also seemccl to take or1 all ernotion;ll ;rspect, as the p;lrticipants 
became \cry ,itt,~cheil to t h e ~ r  own ~ d e ~ ~ s  m i i  the  perception of an over-estl- 
mated v,~lue that they mrght 11,lve later If we contrast t h ~ s  w ~ t h  the typical 
" r ~ l ~ ~ t t e r  of fClct" h ~ ~ s ~ n e s s  negot1,rtloIls thC1t rrsu,~lly t,tke place around apecrt~c 
ilel~ver,~bles rri rnost rnter-cornp,%ny negot~atlons, it is easy to understand why 
the  n e g o t ~ ~ i t ~ o n s  s t ~ l l  '~ni i  become difficult t<) converge. 
Model Differences and 'Intent' 
Yet there w,ns stdl s o m e t h ~ ~ l g  deeper golng on throughout these Inter~lctlons. 
There w,15 ,I drfference 11) h o ~ v  each partner appro;lcheii the  are,l of "~ntent"  
Un~versr t~es  were negotl,lting, not w ~ t h  ,In Intent to ~ o m m e r c ~ , l l ~ z e  t h ~ r  work 
(as 11104t conlpdnles do ln typrcal ~ r l t e r - co~~lpd~ ly  tec lnology exchanges), hut 
with a view to who should hold the rights to cornrnercialize the  work and 
which other players may he hlockeil from doing so. This is not a situation in 
which there arc equal players with a common intent to rrlove forward (as there 
are in many i n t e r - c o ~ n p a ~ ~ y  negotiations.) This situation is more like model 
111 which there's a late "assert pl,lyn rnvolv~ng payment for the con t~nued  
rights to be able to s h ~ p  roduct Because of the ~nheren t  inequality of part- 
ners, and the chffere~lce In t h e ~ r  intents (one 1s trylng to rnobe forw,ird with 
sonleth~ug, the  other 1s trylilg to recelve compens,rtron for not hlock~ng kt), 
these convers~ltlons inherently contain the aeeils s f  d~strust. 
T h e  under ly~~lg  il~fference of intents, together w ~ t h  the  undercurrents of 
distrtrst that ,Ire e~nbccidecl t l i c r e ~ i ~ ,  represent ,I sor~lewh,it contarn~n,~ted 
model. They cause what would otherw~se he A r a t ~ o n ~ l l  convers,~t~on between 
two potentral partriers to encounter il~ftrculty r,lther qu~ckly,  and e ~ t h e r  enil 
In d~ttlculty or not converge to conclusron. A t  the root of rt 1s both a sl~ghtly 
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contaminated and somewhat contemptuous model - "We're not able to 
commercialize this, but if any of our ideas are contained therein, we will assert 
control over which parties get which rights to use it, and lvhich parties will be 
blocked in their attempts to do the same." The  conversation thus necessarily 
involves hlocking positions and negative future potential, instead of two part- 
ners moving forward together in a useful way. In the  negotiations phase, it's 
not  a win-win situation that is being worked toward, but a compromise at  best, 
and some might even liken it as being similar to "had faith" negotiations. Even 
when the IP negotiations are successful, frequently none of the participants 
like the outcome or feel that it was a lvin, worthy of their time and attention. 
Criteria and Value Systems 
A n  important set of criteria that companies optimize around is design freedom. 
Companies need to have, as much as possible, the freedom and ability to com- 
mercialize their ideas and concepts in order to survive, to be sustainable, to 
provide employment, and to provide value to their customers and to society. 
Thev nil1 naturally move away from any relationship or partnership structure 
that seeks to limit or erode design freedom in their current or future product 
development efforts. They must do this as a matter of survival. 
Furthermore, companies know how to preserve design freedom in a com- 
petitive arena. The  rules of cornpetltive engagement have been around for 
decades, are supported by law, and provide both restrictions and remedies for 
"anti-c'ompetitive" behaviour, all the while supporting a system which seeks 
to prol,ide a mostly level playing field for new and established entrants, and 
all who participate. 
Universities, on the other hand, optimize around academic freedom and open 
inquiry in the context of their education mission. They will naturally tend to 
avoid any attempts to limit their thinking or be constrained in the areas they 
investigate, as they conduct their research and educate students in the pursuit 
of their academic mission. 
These two value systems are usually compatible with each other when uni- 
versities pursue early-stage, pre-competitive research interests, and companies 
focus their time and efforts in the  later-stage commercialization and applica- 
tion of technology to problems and opportunities of interest. Of late, these 
two philosophies and value systems have been made to intersect in the com- 
mercialization space, as the focus and intensity of IP negotiation around own- 
ership and licensing rights have been taken to an  all-time high. 
A t  this time, we haven't vet developed the necessary knowledge and expe- 
rience 1:o successfully blend the preservation of design freedom, with the desire 
for open inquiry, in the commercialization space. The  symptoms of this 
become apparent when trying to conclude IP negotiations while setting up a 
~(oll;lbordtlve drrdngelnent 111 a11 'Ired of interest T h e  cI1;lllenges and frustr,~- 
t ~ o n \  th,rt many people experience In t h ~ s  n e g o t ~ a t ~ o n  process nre s~m~-rly not 
worthy of the tlrire arrd effort expended. 
Cross-Licensing & Technology Transfer 
An interesting aspect of the inter-cornpany engagement ~noilel is a rou~ld  
patent cross-licensing. Consider, for example, that many large companies in 
the  IT space have bronc1 cross-licensing arrangements with each other, even 
including their comnpetitors. They know that soconer or later, deep down inside 
their large orgiuizations, some nmhitious groups will spring up, who will want 
to ex;act ;I pounci of tlesh from ;I co~npeti tor who is on the way to market with 
;I product t h : ~ t  hey can block or assert rights over. 
Senior organizational leaders know that this is hound to happen in ;I corn- 
petitive space. They know that a comrnc>n failure mode of high-level strategy 
is to he focused on competitors, and to lose track of the customers, innovation 
and of v a l ~ ~ e  creation. Accordingly, they will r~sually want to have most of 
their company's efforts focusecl on  creating value for customers, and they will 
optimize their internal systems to Jo so. They accomplish this by setting pol- 
icy which makes product rights and claims "trolling" a non-opportunity from 
the outset. Rather th;in investing large arnounts of negative energy blocking 
each others products from getting to rnarket, companies usually favour some 
for111 of  hroad cross-licensing arrangement. In~plicitly, they want the compet- 
itive arena to be the illarketplace, where value is delivered to customers, and 
110t based upon who has the best attorneys or who can synthesize the  best 
blocking positions fro111 their past work efforts through their crlrrent patent 
portfolio. Sirnply stated, they want the focus to he in the right area to ensure 
the long-term sr~rviv;rl and competitive advantage of the  company. Notwith- 
standing the discussion of asscrt rights ; ~ n d  patent trolls, long-ten11 successful 
comp;lnies are not built by extracting payrrlent fro111 others detente in block- 
ing their efforts to bring products to market. 
Companies also do not view patents and licensing as the vehicles of technol- 
ogy transfer. Tech~lology access and transfer are treated as a separate business 
activity, worthy of first-cl;iss attention ant1 focus. Their preference is also not to 
"blly" 13;itentsfrorn each other, but to trade then1 within ;in overall cross-licens- 
ing strategy. If there ;ire significant ilifferences in the value of each portfolio, 
then some compensation will usually change hands. Rut the cross-licensing 
strategy is more like an "ante" - somethir~g that others must have to play in the 
g;lmc. As this strategy builds out, other colnplnies are then encouraged to show 
up with "ro~~ghly  equivale~rt patent portfcjlios" in order to play in the space. 
Universities view this quite clifferently. They  believe that "patents" are 
indicators of a technology that  is "sitting on  the  shelf', ready to be sold, trans- 
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ferred and used. They see these licensable ideas as highly valuable, and will 
withhold use rights depending o n  how many companies may be interested in 
the work. From their point of view, the more companies that are interested, 
the higher the  value of the ideas must be. 
Yet companies know that these technologies which are being offered for 
licensing are not working, maintained and operable somewhere within the 
university environment. A t  best, there may be demonstration vehicles and 
protot)-pes for the concepts embodied; a jumble of lab equipment that  works 
well in controlled experiments may or may not translate to a reliable, afford- 
able product (Mitchell, 2005). In contrast, when two companies are engaging 
in significant and substantial technology transfer, those technologies have 
usually been reduced to practice and used across a variety of products. There 
are people, resources, equipment, processes and competencies associated with 
them. W h e n  they are transferred or otherwise made available, the receiving 
company (licensee) is usually provided access to this entire range of assets for 
use in applying the technologies to commercial applications. Companies see 
the value ,.>f technology acquisition and transfer as being quite independent of 
patents. V17hile the\- will trade patents as bargaining chips, they will invest 
substantial time, human capital and equipment in making a technology trans- 
fer real with another industr~al partner. 
CONCLUSION 
Given these inherent philosophical, value and model differences, it's not sur- 
prising that  companies and universities experience difficulty in concluding IP 
agreements around the  commercialization of ideas and concepts, in the  course 
of trying tc-, work together collaboratively. If the difficulty were just limited to 
one area, the situation would not be so n~orrisome. Unfortunately, a single IP 
negotiatio11 turned sour between a company and a university usually damages 
the  relationship, and has lasting effects that  carry over to  other are?; ' s o f inter- 
actloll. 
,4t the present time, we are caught in the middle of a grand "sticking point" 
- possihlv a n  inflection or transition to greater opportunity. T h e  future holds 
signific,mt promise for those who can collaborate anil work with others to 
advance c ~ n c e p t s  anii ideas. However, the area of sponsored research agree- 
ments 13rings industry and ~~niversi t ies unnaturally together, in a space for 
which there is not  yet a body of practice and experience for htnv to work suc- 
cessfully with each other. T h e  proxy for the yet-to-be-determined solution set 
1s the II' nt:gotiations surrounding the collaboration. 
How does one resolve the two different energies - the deslre to move for- 
ward with the intent to commercialize, and the intent t s  protect and dole out 
"rights" in order to extract maximum value? How can a company and a n  insti- 
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t ~ ~ t i o i l  l m e  ,I "good rel,lt ionsh~p" . ~ t  o n e  levcl, % h e n  t h e ~ r  org,>nlz,ltloils ,Ire 111 
corlf l~ct  over  h loc l \~ng  IP p o s ~ t  ions ' The r c s ~ ~ l r c h e r s  desire t o  work together 
;111cl coll,rhor,ite T h e  111st1tutions ,lnd co1np;lnlc.s a rnn t  t o  h,i\ e gooil re1,rtion- 
s111p ,rilil to be ~ l l e l r l h e ~  s of ,111 ~ n r l o v a t ~ a n  ecosystem t11,lt works he l l ,  w ~ t h  
goverrlnlent, for t h e  be11eflt t o  \oclecy ~ n d  for t h c  greater gooil. These    no ti el 
ciifferences represent ~lnch,~rtecl  territory t h a t  we arc  presently grappl~rlg w ~ t h  
l'er11,rps '1 go0i4 tlrst s tep I, t o  recognize th14, galn ;~clcl~tional perspcctlve , inJ  
1lnderst~111d t h e  s ~ t t ~ , ~ t ~ o n  fro111 t h e  111gher level of p h ~ l o s o p l ~ i c ~ ~ l  orlent,it lon, 
L ,tlues dnd crlteri,i 
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C H A P T E R  
Effective Knowledge Transfer: 




The model for industrial research has changed. The era of large, independent 
industrial research laboratories, operating in isolation, has largely passed. This 
trend started a decade ago and continues apace. It is the consequence of sev- 
eral forces that continue to gain momentum. And even as industry looks 
increasingly outside its own laboratories for new technologies, changes within 
the universities make them more receptive to industry partnership. 
In the U S . ,  the Bayh Dole Act in 1980 launched a fundamental change in 
the position of public universities concerning applied research, and the licens- 
ing of consequential intellectual property. In the European Union, Janez 
Potocnrk, Commissioner for Science and Research, has spelled out a new 
direction for E.U.-sponsored research, emphasizing "simplification" in the 
Seventh Framework Programme for 2007 to 2013. One goal of this simplifica- 
tion is enhanced university-industry collaboration. The U.K.'s 2003 Lambert 
Review (H.M. Treasury, 2003) outlined new approaches needed for univer- 
sity-inclustry interactions in that country. Japan, through its Minlstry of Edu- 
cation, has liberalized the terms on which its universities engage in work with 
industry, offering professors more freedom in undertaking compensated work 
outside their university appointments. 
Thus, the largest economies of the world are driving changes in the way 
that their universities work with industry. Tighter budgets for government- 
sponsored research are another factor driving universities toward more indus- 
try-funded research. 
Since the encl of the ('oltl W x ,  the U.S n;lt~on,rl l,~hor,rtor~cs h,rve 
e~pl~)re11 ne\& tech~lolog~cs  mil sought nen r n ~ s s ~ o ~ ~ s .  Fetler,ll leg~\ l ,~ t~or l  
en,rcted I I I  the l,ite 1980s opened the iloor for technrc,rl tr,lnsfer otf1ce5 ,rt the 
I I < I ~ I O I ~ ~ I ~  l c ~ h o r < ~ r o r ~ r s  C 'o l l~~l~or~tr to~l  w1t11 ~rldusrr\ 15 IIOW more <lrrrCictl\ e to 
govrrnlllent 1;113\ 111 the U S ,tnd el\e\\here 
Anotller Irliport,int trend to1 111c1uitr~ h,ts heen the ilevelopnlent of ,I 
~hr,rnt uorld of technology-ilr~\c~l st'rrt-up colnpinles, filnclccl 1-3) venture 
c~r13~tcll m,irkcts TIII\ h,r> crc<ltetl new op t~ons  for rese,rrchers I I I  111c1ustr~ nnil 
il~fterent rlsk/~eu,rrcl prof~lcs tor t h e ~ r  c~rrecrs Itle,ts ,lnil technology gener,ttecl 
111 the s t ,~ r t -~ ip  C O I ~ P ~ ~ I ~ I C ~  form  nothe her h ~ ~ s  tor coll,lhor,lt~on Thus, I<lrqe- 
huilget rese,lrch comp,irlles look not juit to u n ~ v e ~ s ~ t ~ e \  <11111 goverllrnent hhs ,  
hut dl40 to the uorlil ot st,trt-ups ,I\ \ources of tecbrlolog~es mil ncu  hus~nesses 
S~rl;lll c . ~ p  colrlp,rllte\ li,r\e rmerceil ,rcloss ,I l1roCrt1 r,rnge of ~ n i l l ~ s t r ~ e s  , ~ n d  
~echrlolog~e\,  r,ltlglng fro111 hlotech to sottu,rre to clcctron~c 111,lterl;lls Fie- 
clcrcr)tli technologrcs of st,~rt-up coliiparllcs h , ~ v e  h,rtI t h e ~ r  origins In unlversl- 
tie\ or 112 I,rrger corrlp,inles, or e\  en  In qo\ crrllrlerlt I,rho~ ,ttorles 
W ~ t l i ~ n  mi l ,~ \ t~v,  plc\sllres from co\t c o m p e t ~ t ~ ~ e u t . s s  ,tnJ v,loh,rl Innov~l- 
t ~ o n  11l~ens1f1 C'OI I~IMII IC ' \  seek ~ ~ 1 1 s  to I111pro\e R & 1) p r o d i l c t ~ v ~ t ~ ,  to 
reclucc cost\ of K & L) ~nf~ , r s t r l~c t i~ re  ,tnil to hrlng proilr~ct\ LO 11t;lrkct f,liter 
kxtcrn,ll tese,rrc h p,rrtncrshrps h,t\re hccornr the prcferreJ I I I C ~ I I I ~  
EVOLUTION FOR UNIVERSITY-INDUSTRY COLLABORATION 
S t r ~ c t ~ ~ r e s  h;lve e~nergeil in 110th universities and industry to i1e:11 with these 
trencls. Rcse;lrch ~t~~iversi t ie. ;  have et;~hlishetl  t c c l ~ n o l o ~ y  tr;~nsfer offices, to 
fi~cilitate their inter;tctions with inil~~stry.  Companies have formed groups to 
ilc;rl with in - l i cens~r l~  fro~rl t~~liversities. Co~rlpanies h;ivc set ilp vctlruri~lg 
organii;ttions to t;rp techrlologics from start-trp companies. Ventr~re c;lpitalists 
;Ire looking f;)r large c;lp co~llp;rnies as irl\,estors, or ;ldvisors, in part to ilevelop 
some "hc~ilt-in" exit options tor their \re~~~trr~-cx.  E\,eryorlc is forrni~lg ;tnd pop- 
~ilatirlg L';~il\.isor)l grol~ps" to track ;lnil to le;rrn from rese;rrch approaches in the 
otller sectors. All of this i h  a far cry froul t h r  past pr;~ctices of i~~livcrsity-ir~ilus- 
try rc1;rtions. 
1)uring   no st of the last century, itlilc~strj;~l f i~l;~ncial  support to ~~niversi t ies 
11;111 ;I Irtrge p I ~ ~ l ; r n t l ~ r o ~ i ~  C O I I I ~ O I I C I ~ ~ .  Outright gr;rrlts were provideil 11y 
inilustry to endow ch;airs anil to construct university buildings. Research spon- 
sorship \v;rs often proviiieil to obtain pret;.re~lti;~l ircccss tor recruitirtg pur- 
1 3 0 ~ s .  Tllc slx)~tx)red research nr;rs conJt1ctei1 in areas of general interests to 
corlrpanies, 1 ~ 1 t  with ;I t i ) c ~ ~ b  0 1 1  f ; ~ ~ l d ; ~ ~ ~ l e ~ l t ; ~ l s ,  1~1oile1 syste111s or "precompeti- 
rive" tcchnc)logy. 
Indtistrial researchers 1,;1ve ;~lways follo\vetl ;~c;iclemic ontributions to the 
scient~fic litCr~rtcrre, ; ~ n d  \.;ll~~ril the de\1eloI~tne~lt of f111li1;Imcntnl kno\vlcdge, 
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at the heart of academic research. However, the strongest historic link 
between universities and industry focused on knowledge transfer, not through 
the literature, but more directly, in the form of human capital. Universities 
were, and remain, the source of trained talent to populate industrial research 
laboratories. These incoming researchers normally maintained their contacts 
at their universities. University professors not only trained potential industrial 
researchers, but also had skills and insights that were useful in industrial 
research, and thus served as consultants. 
Only very occasionally, in the old model, was there work in the academic 
labs of direct interest to ~ndustry. One of the early DuPont successes dates 
back to 1925 with the recognltlon of the work of Professor N~euwland at the 
University of Notre Dame. Professor Nieuwland's chemistry became the basis 
for chloroprene monomer synthesis, practised commercially for nearly 40 
years. Acquisition of Professor Nieuwland's technology occurred just two 
years hefore DuPont attracted, in 1927, a young instructor from Harvard Uni- 
versity, Wallace Carothers, to join the DuPont Company. This was univer- 
sity-industry knowledge transfer of the other sort. 
OPEN INNOVATION 
The new industrial research model positions universities directly in industry's 
value creation strategy. University research no longer is used only to inform 
the research in industry; it can contribute directly to it. University-industry 
collaboration is only one option in an array of external research partnerships 
that industry is nou7 pursuing. 
Other options make use of web-based sources. A number of web-enabled 
marketplaces for technologies are now operating. All seek to bring together 
technology seekers and technology sources. Yet2, Ninesigma and Innocen- 
tive are three leading examples. While they have nuanced differences in their 
business models, all of them seek to match technology providers with technol- 
ogy needs. All recognize that there is a global market for technology, with a 
myriad of providers and users. All recognize that potential sources of solutions 
are globally dispersed. 
"Open Innovation" is a term that has been applied to this new model of 
research. Professor Henry Chesbrough's book (2003) by that title explains 
that technology development now relies on a combination of in-house capa- 
bilities, and accession of critical technologies from external sources. Speed 
and productivity are recognized as the principle drivers of open innovation. 
Open innovation is a global pursuit. The development of science is more 
and more widespread. Newly industrial nations are training a larger and larger 
fraction of the worlil's scientists and engineers. Information technology allows 
us to acc.ess ideas instantly from around the world. 
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EXAMPLES FOR UNIVERSITY-INDUSTRY COLLABORATION 
Le;rding ini1~1stri;ll rese;irch co~nparlies may pursue dozens or even hundreds of 
~1niversity-sl3o11sorec1 research progrLirnlncs. (:ert;iinly the ph;rrm;rceutical 
i n i l t ~ s t r ~   ill partner with universities in ;I different way than the ~llicroelec- 
tronics or softw;lre inilustries. Nonetheless, \,irtu;rlly every inelustry is 11ow 
intent on devclopme~lt of strorlg 11ni\7ersit~-i1lcl~1str): 
These car) take on  various forrns: from very specific to very 
hroa~l.  Below, are a k w  currerlt ex;rnlples from the DuPorlt Comp;rrly's expe- 
riences. 
Hamburg University 
I'rofessor 1)etlet Geffken, Inst~tutt .  of Pharm,icy of H,rmburg U n ~ v e r i ~ t y ,  
iIc\ c1ol3~d CI rest"1r~h le,rcl for ,m ,rgr~cultur,ll chc~n~c , r l ,  ,I molccr~lc u ~ t h  Inter- 
estlng ~ U I I ~ I L I C ~ ~ I ~  propcrt~es 11,ib lng come to the attentloll of DuPont In 1989, 
1)~lI'orlt l~cense~ l  Profesio~ C;cflkenls le,ril colnpound , ~ n d  cl,ihor,rteil t h ~ s  le,ril 
t l ~ r o ~ ~ ~ l l  the sy~ l thes~s  of Illore th'rn 730 re l~te i i  molecules T h ~ i  work rewlteil 
111 ,i Il~glrl\ s ~ ~ c c e s c t ~ ~ l  co11111rerc1~11 I U I I ~ I C I I ~ ~  111iler the br,inci, F,l~nou,iteB 
(:oll,rhor,it~on w ~ t h  l'rotessor (;ettlen's I;ll.ror,itor) 1~1s con t~n t~c i l ,  1 ~ 1 t  t h ~ s  11,ii 
not eute~lclecl he )o~ ld  t h ~ \  i~tigle lciboratory 
University of North Carolina-North Carolina State University 
Professor Joseph 1)eSilnone holds joint appointments in chemistry and cheln- 
ical engineering ;rt the University of North (:arolin;r ;tnil North carol in;^ 
St;ite University. l'rofehsor L)cSiluone is also ilirector of the  National Science 
For~nd,rt~on S ~ ~ e n c e  anti Technology (:enter tor Env~ronmentally Reiponsl- 
hle Solverlts <111d Proceisei L)LIPC)II~ h<is collnborateil w ~ t h  Professor lkS1- 
nlonc slnce he  rece~bccl ,I l )uPo~lt  Young Professor Award tuore t h , ~ n  ~i dec,iclc 
 go Arllo~lg Profes~or l)eSlulo~le's resc,irch lntcrc\ts 1s the use ot supercr~t~c,il 
(:02 .is ,I rne i l~u~n  for ,r nurnher of re~lctlosls T h ~ s  technology offers en\  Iron- 
~llent,il .rd\ mt,igei comp,~red to c o ~ ~ \ ~ n t ~ o n a l  technolog~ea, solvents or sur- 
f<i~t<irits t1r;lt ,Ire useel to cosl~luct c e r t < i ~ ~ l  typei of c h e m ~ s t r ~ .  11uPont had ,I 
\trong Interest 111 t l l~s  uork,  ,111d struck ,r  p ; l r tne r sh~~  to iicvelop the technol- 
ogy for use of s ~ ~ ~ w r c r ~ t ~ c a l  (102 to polymer~ze cert,ltlr t1uorc)polymeri prod- 
uctj bxtens~\re 11ceni1ng crrr;lngen~ents uJerc concluded wrth Professor DeSl- 
nrotle T h e  iupercrit~c,rl ( :02 tech~lol i~gy was tc~rther developecl mil sc'rled up 
113 l)l~Polit I ~ b o r ~ r t o r ~ e s  W ~ t l l  the  iupport of the  governnrent of the State ot 
North carol in;^, we successfully commercialiieil that technology in North 
Carolina. Professor L>cSimone's st~ltlcnts have been hired by L)ril'ont, and we 
continue to collaborate broadly with his Ccnter. 
In ;I sep;lrate ~o l l ahor~ l t ion  ;it the University of North Carolina, Professor 
Maurice Brookhart 11;ril developeil a f;rmily of late transition ~lletal  catalysts 
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for single-site polymerization of polyolefins. DuPont entered into a licensing 
agreement for the initial patents, hired one of Professor Brookhart's group 
members, expanded the research in DuPont laboratories, and supported the 
continuing research in Professor Brookhart's labs. 
DuPont-MIT Alliance 
DuPont MIT Alliance (DMA), started in 2000, represents a new level of com- 
mitment in an industry-university partnership. The largest alliance of its kind, 
it has served as a model for other collaborations. The initial focus of DMA was 
industrial biotechnology, and the intent was to jumpstart DuPont's entry into 
this exciting new field. This initial scope allowed plenty of room for innova- 
tion in areas such as biopolymers, biosensors, bio-surfaces and biomedical 
materials. DMA did not target a single professor or a single department. 
Rather it involved the full scope of MIT. More than 15 MIT academic depart- 
ments and centres have participated in dozens of research projects. 
Initially, work was of a more fundamental nature. As the research teams 
have gained more experience in working together, the level of openness has 
increased. Projects are proposed by MIT or DuPont. More and more projects 
are jointly proposed. 
Recognition of the education role of DMA is reflected in the fact that a signif- 
icant portion of the funding has been set aside for education purposes. First-year 
gaduate student funding was a key financial need for MIT. IIuPont supports 
DuPont Presidential Scholars. More than 100 students have been supported so far. 
Another educational dimension of DMA is the offering of tailored short 
courses by MIT faculty on subjects of DuPont's choosing. These courses have 
ranged from highly specialized presentation on narrow research subjects to an 
overview of biotechnology designed for DuPonr corporate leaders. 
Recently, the DMA has entered a new phase, and will be continued for a 
second five years. The scope has been expanded beyond the original focus on 
bio-based materials. New technology areas such as nanotechnology, flat-panel 
displays and microcircuit materials are now included. 
C:urrent university-industry collaborations tend to be focused in a com- 
pany's home country, close to its internal research base. This pattern is just 
beginning to change, but globalization of university-industry is occurring. For 
example, U.S. research universities are engaging in collaborations with com- 
panies headquartered in other regions. 
LEARNING FROM UNIVERSITY-INDUSTRY COLLABORATION 
Obstacles to university-industry collaborations are numerous, but the above- 
outlined factors provide a potent driving force for even more collaborations in 
tlre tuture. T h e  tr~l~versities ;and colnplnies that will be rrlust successfi~l in col- 
1;rhor;rtion will he those who succeecl in overcoming the historic ;lucl c~rltural 
harriers that exist on hoth sides. 
Overcoming Barriers to University-Industry Collaboration 
Knowleclge transkr rcln;rins at  the heart of ulliversity-i~liltrstry coll;lhor:rtions. 
I~ldividual t:acr~lty tnelnhers, progr;llrllrles or ilepartments with expertise ;and 
;iccounplishruellts in a given field :ire ;I powerk~l xlagnet fix ii~clt~stry seeking 
tech1101ogies. Nonetheless, more coll;rhoratio~~s ;Ire lirol~lem;rtic th;rn success- 
ful, bo that steps lnust be t;iken to improve the likelihood of success. 
This hegins with a clear irnilerst;rniling of the  ohjecti\.es of both parties for 
the colI;rbor;ition: industry must recogrlize tlre research ;ind ec l l~c ;~ t~on  rrlis- 
sions of the ~rniversity, t l l ~ s  the ~leeiis for coiltinuity of f~lniling for students, 
f;)r topics that are c o n ~ ~ a t i b l e  wi tli the ~rniversity's rcse;rrclr rnissio~l, anil for 
the ;~hility to p ~ ~ h l i s h  rcstrlta of the research. U~livcrsities  nus st recognize that 
uhiclr is irrlport;rnt to i l~ i l~~st ry :  the  ;ihility to exploit ;I techrlology i l l  exclusiv- 
ity ; r ~ l e l  the i~ l~pos~ t io l l  de;rilli~les, ~~l i lcs tones  and redirects. Urlre;llistic cxpec- 
t;rtiotls hy either side c;rri cler-ail coll;~bon~tic)rls. 
IJ~livrrbitiex rrllrst h;rvc ;I d~bposition that supports inilustry collahor;rtions 
;is appropriate to the university ~rlission. Marly u~liversities lack ;~ilcc~uate statf- 
itlg or cxperierlce in technology tr:rnsf;'r. This often slows the ilevelop~nent of 
part~lersl l i~s.  Univel-sities or c;in have unre;rlistic expectations in 
the v;rluatio~l o f  technology ; ~ n d  IP rights, or fail to consider the cost associ- 
;rteiI wit11 1;1~111clli1lg ;I t e c l ~ ~ l o l o g ~ ,  post-disco\:ery, :inel its i~rrprct on  \.>llua- 
tion. In the case of state-sc~p~~orteil itlstitutio~ls, sirllilar unre;~listic cxpect:rtion 
c;rn arise fro111 gi)vern~x~cnt-loc~~I/regio~i;~l  invcstme~lt, or joh-creation, or 
c,thci- constl-;lints on esploit;~tion ,>re harriers th;rt :Ire somrtiines imlioscd. 
Incll~stry, for its part, lriirsr hc ope11 to ;r collahor;rtive ;rppro;rch. "Not- 
irlvt'~lte<I-here'! ; ~ t t i t ~ ~ i l e s  defeat any  irttelilpt at  ope1-r innovation. It is also 
1mport;Int th;at inilustry recognize the rrlission of the university, ;lncl select or 
;rcl;~pt he subject coll;rbor;rtion to tll~rt missiolr. Urriversities ;Ire trot contrirct 
rese;irch opt.ration5, Ilor orrtsorlrcitlg \,chicle\. 
Tlre most signif1c:lnt 1,;rrrlers to effei.cti\.e un ive r~ i ty - in~ l~~s t rY  coll ;~horatio~l 
;Ire ult~tiral, rather than or~gin;rting 011 one side 01- the other. T h e  key to suc- 
cessh~l c ~ l l ; ~ l ~ o ~ r t i o ~  i h  the co~nmit~r lcnt  o ett;)rt, heyond the  financi;rl s t~p-  
port. Relow arc some hest pr;rcticch 111 ~rniversity-irri1~1st1-y collaborations: 
Selcc t~on ot . ~ ~ P I O P I I J ~ ~  pro1e~t5 ot ~ C I ~ L I I I I C  mterc\t .r11c1 I lnportan~e 
to both the trnl\7er\lt y ,tnd t he  cornp,rn) 
Ke, r l~\ t~c  expc~t, l t lon\  
( ' l e , ~ ~  11lders t ; l1111 of ~ ~ l t r l l e c t u ~ ~ l  propert\, or other r~gh t s  .tssoc~- 
,rteil ~ t h  the \I ork to he clnilcrt,rken 
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Defined responsibilities and assigned accountable persons in both 
organizations. 
Frequent (ideally weekly) contact between researchers from both 
sides, using teleconferences, visits or co-location of the team. 
Regular assessment of project performance vs. expectations. 
Continuity of project staffing and predictability in financial support. 
Involvement and visible support from leadership in both the univer- 
sity and the company. 
Benefits of University-Industry Collaboration 
For the university, industry represents a development partner and a commer- 
cial outlet for early-stage university research. As a partner, and holder of intel- 
lectual property, the university stands to share in financial benefits of 
research. 
Collaboration also offers to universities an access to industrial experience, 
resources and know-how to support research on such subjects as pilot facilities, 
scale-up, health and safety management, patent strategy and marketing. Col- 
laboration is also helpful to the education mission of the university, offering 
students practical training in contact with the industrial research setting. 
University partnerships bring industry an access to world~class expertise 
and access to students, who are potential future employees. Joint work with 
universities also represents a stimulus to an industrial research organization. 
The flow of new concepts and the intellectual rigor of academic research com- 
plements the need to "get to an answer" in industry. Universities may also 
present a cost-effective alternative to in-house research, for more speculative 
research projects. Universities are also sources of in-licensed technologies that 
cut time as well as cost on development of projects. 
Finally, it must be recognized that today there is neither a shortage of top- 
flight research universities, nor a shortage of able industrial research partners. 
Both universities and companies must acknowledge that what they offer to 
the other is generally not in short supply. This realization should promote a 
spirit of reasonableness during the negotiation phase, and throughout the con- 
duct of the collaboration. This is already understood by leading universities 
and companies, alike. Thus, one should expect to see continuing strong 
growth in ~~niversity-industry collaborations, and these collaborations will be 
increasingly boundary-less and global in nature. 
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C H A P T E R  
Declining Demand among 
Students for Science 
and Engineering? 
Georg Winckler and Martin Fieder 
L eading industrial as well as developing countries have identified research and innovation as the driving forces for future economic development. As a consequence, policies aim at increasing not only 
research budgets, but also the number and quality of scientists and engineers. 
In this context the education of scientists and engineers is of increasing 
importance. 
In 2000 the E.U. announced the Lisbon goal: to become the world's leading 
knowledge driven economy. A major step towards this goal is "the 3% objec- 
tive" ( 3 %  of the GPD for research and development) in 2010. Related to this 
objective is the need for about 700,000 additional scientists in the public and 
in the private sector in the E.U. by 2010, about 50% of them at Ph.D. level. 
This number is derived from a comparison of the number of researchers per 
1,000 members of the workforce between Europe and other parts of the world. 
In the E.U.-15 this number is 5.7, and 3.5 for the ten new member states. In 
Japan there are 9.1 researchers per 1,000 members of the workforce, and 8.1 
in the U.S. 
To  achieve the objective of a leading knowledge economy, the role of Euro- 
pean universities has to be strengthened. In the past, universities were per- 
ceived merely as sums of individual researchers or research groups, as con- 
glomerations of individual departments or just as accumulations of study 
programmes. The Lisbon goal, however, implies that European universities 
emerge as strong institutions which are the main actors in creating and trans- 
mitting knowledge (Winckler, 2004). 
GENERAL ENROLMENT - AND GRADUATION RATES 
In ,c\ er,rl Europeall courltrles (Acr,tr~,~, F~nI,i~lil,  Fr,rncc, Gerrn;lrl\, the Neth- 
erl,rnil,, Sp,lln, IJ K ) o\er,1ll e~lrolment rates  ti post secon~1;lry educat~on 
h a  c risen ge11~1;111\, I ~ r t  i11tft.r s~gn~f ic , ln t l~  froln cotlntry to ~otlr l try The  low- 
est ~ , ~ t c s  1 ~ 1 \  c Austrr,~ x l d  France \\ 1t11 cibot~t 30'% of age-group ellrolled In 
post scco~lil;~r\ eiluc,rt~on, the ll~ghe,t enrolnleut r,ite ha5 Flnl,lncl wrth 77'%1 
((;errn;ln). 15'%, the Netherl ,~nils  53'%1, Sp.11n 50'%, the U K 47% [[OK '13, 
20041, the ~l;it;l tor A c ~ s t ~  ~i ,mil C;crrn<~rl) <il\o ~~ lc lu i l e  the hector ot  \ o c , ~ t ~ o ~ l , r l  
~ I J I I I I I ~ ~ )  These ncmlhers 1nilrc~1te cle,lrly t h ~ t  here '~rc  suhst;lnt~,il illtfer- 
e n c u  hctueen E~r~ope , in  countrres, anil I>ct\4een tht. U S arlil Eurcjlw The  
lo\\ p, lr tr~rp.~t~orl  r,lte, In hrgher e Juc , i t~o~ l  111 Acrstr~,~ are p;lrt~crrl~irl\ surprrs- 
ing hec;luse, kr~it~l  2001, t t ~ r t ~ o ~ l  fee5 were ch,i~gcil atld rest1 Ictlons 011 , r~ccs \  
to lilql~cr cducat~on \\ere ~ntroillrcctl o111\, recerltlv - Jul! 2005 - 111 ,I few 
C:orlcernillg overall particil>;rtio~l rates in tertiary educiition, Europe is 
clc;arly lacking :rnd is hclli~ld the U.S. (52'Xl rlet entry r;rre in the U.S.) The  
lo\\ pclrtlcrp,ltlon nillnl3ers 111 hrgher education 111 Europe nl,ry he e.cpl,i~~leil hy
,I lirgll 1111 e\ t~llent  I I I  \ oc,rr~on,il ttalnrrlg ; ~ t  the upper seconilar) Ic\ el Th~h 15 
e s l ~ e c ~ ~ ~ 1 I y  the c,~,c tor (;erm,lny anil Austr1~1 If countr~es  Inbest too mc1c11 in 
10~~1t1011~1l ei ~1c~it101l ~ ~ l \ t e < r d  i)t 111 h~glier educ,rtlon, the) m,lp run the I ~ s k  of
Losrnq 1111io\,1t1\e po\\el \ o c , l t ~ o n , ~ l  e ~ l ~ r c ; l t ~ o ~ l  en<~l>le, workers to oper,ite 
t " l tc~bl~sl l~i l  t ech i io log~e~  \ er) P ~ o i i ~ ~ ~ t ~ \  e l \ ,  \\ liere,rs gencr;ll c d ~ r c , ~ t ~ o n  
cn~thles workers to develop ;)nil ;iii;~pt neiv technologies Inore easily (Krueger, 
2004). 
Jncrr,lsrng p,lrtrclp,ltlon r,ltes of the ,~ge-group 11) 111,qller ecl~rc,lt~on ~n lgh t  
hc ,I w;ly to ,Ittr,rct rnore students for f~elds ot sclencc ,lnJ e n q ~ n e e r ~ n g  Thr5 
seem, to he ,I prolrlisrtlg l ~ o l ~ c \ i ,  espec1.1l1~ 111 countries u ~ t h  low p ~ ~ r t ~ c i p ~ t ~ o ~ l  
r,rtes C;ene~,rll) e~ihanclng the ; I L L ~ \ \ I ~ I [ I ~ ~  ot h ~ g h e r  educ,ltron - t h ~ t  15, the 
< l h ~ l ~ t )  o  people f ro~n  ,111 soc1,11 arid ecollolrllc hackgrou~lds to enter h ~ g h e r  
eihrcation - rern;rit~s ;III iniportant Issue for filturc policy m;lking. T h e  "mils- 
sificntion" of higher eilucation slioulci not  he perceived negatively, since Illas- 
s r t~c , i t~on rrlrght he the  vcrv fotrnd,ltlon ot the modem kno\\ledge econolny 
(U,her & C:er\ en,lrl, 2005) 
ENROLMENT RATES IN THE SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING 
T h e  o\ er,~ll percent,ige of gr,riltr;ltrons 111 the sclellce, anii cngrrleerlng ilrftcr 
,~moug OE(X3 countrle,, grailu,it~o~l rate, \ ,lry also \ v ~ t h  respect to  the frelds 
of \tuiI) (OE(111, 2004). In Korea, C;errn,lny, Flnlnnd, Fr,lnce, the U K , Aus- 
trl,i, Sp,~rn ,  It,lly, Austr,rlr,~, the U S m d  Poland, fro111 14 9% In cngrneerlng 
 lid ~ l i , ~ r i ~ r f ~ ~ c t ~ ~ r ~ r i  to l ' X l  111 n ~ ~ t l i c ~ ~ l ~ l t ~ c s  clliil st< tr tlcs Kore'i, (;crman) ,md 
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Finland are leading the pack. In contrast, the U.S. has a relatively low per- 
centage of graduations in science and engineering (Table 1).  O n e  reason for 
the differences might be the  existence of polytechnics in a particular country 
and the size of this sector. 
Table 1: Percentages of graduations in the sciences and engineering 
of OECD countries (OECD, 2004). Vocational education in Germany 
and Austria are partially included. 
1 Eng~neeril~g. 
rnanufactun~i~, 
O E D  1 cnnsm~cr~i~n 
Countries 1 '"[l of total 
/ c ; r c~Juc~c io l~>  
1 217172 
Total 
1 Korea 27.4 I ? 1 3 5  1.9 
Enrolment rates in science and engineering seem to be cvclical (Rhatta- 
charjee, 2004). Desplte a recent inodest increase of the enrolment rates In the 
U.S., the 1993 peak has not been reached since. 
INCREASE IN NUMBER OF RESEARCHERS 
AND THE EVOLUTION OF RESEARCH TEAMS 
If Europe wants to increase the number of graduations in order to raise the 
total number of researchers, care has to he taken to ensure that  the rise in 
number of researchers is in llne with the "absorbing" capacity of the overall 
research system. Growth that  is too fast may lead to inefficiencies in the use 
of resources. T h e  absorbing performance of a research system is especially 
determined by the formation and composition of research teams: the size of 
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research teams should be large enough to enable specialization and the  divi- 
sion of laboi~r (Katzenbach & Smith, 1993); it may spur creativity, but may 
also promote conflicts anil misco~n~nunicat io~ls  (Larson et  al., 1996). Due to 
these re;lsons, the  evolution of research teaIrls takes time and depends on 
i'ammeters like tear11 size, fraction of newcomers and the tendency of incum- 
hents to repeat pre\,ric~us collahor;ltions (C;uiiner?~ r t  a/., 2005). 
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
Universities play ;I major role in eilucating futrlre scientists. Therefore, it is of 
great importance to make the curricula in science, medicine ; ~ n d  technology 
rnore irttractive to students arlil to increase tIlere1,y the nunher  of graduates 
in these fielils. Traditionally the courses offered in science ;md tech~lology are 
too rrluch weighted towards the "knowleiige ilomaill" (F3arnett, 2004). Wha t  
is neeilecl is that lear~ling is h;~seii on the discovery of new knowledge to 
inspire a passion for discovery. 
T h e  attractiveness of currict~la will 1x2 increased hy focusing on making stu- 
dents familiar with the r;allge of methods (includirxg n1athenlatic;ll ;1tli1 statis- 
ticill tools) currently useil in physics, chetnistry, ~nolecular biology or other 
fielils. Sufficient ~ne thodo lo~ ica l  competence is one of the most important 
prerecli~isitcs for working ;rs 21 scientist. Acquiriilg methodological skills will 
C I X U ; I I I ~  take a long (;mil sollleti~nes ififficult) time. In acliiition, science nnif 
engineering stuile~lts ;rccluire the suhstarlce of knowledge ~rlostly ilurillg "field 
work", guicleil 1-y experienccil scientists. This kind of "knowleilge transfer" is 
highly rele\7ant fi)r the tr;lir~ing of f i~ture scientists. T h e  ilesign of science cur- 
ricul;~ S ~ I O L I ~ ~ ~  take into ;lccount the h c t  that  gr~id;lnce in research hy experi- 
enced scientists is 1iecess;lry. 
llue to tllesc re;lsol-ts, especially i l l  Europe, a new ui~derstilncling of the 
"ilesigrl" of science anil technology curricl~la should emerge. T h e  Rolognn Pro- 
cess provides a urlique cha~ lce  to do so. Llespitc excellent general scientific 
e i l~~c ;~ t ion  of s t l~de~ l t s ,  early participation of students in research projects 
slhor~lil he offered. Project tnan;lgement and other t~ l~ l s fe rab lc  skills shoulii 
also be part of the curricul;~ f;ol~l  the \.cry heginning (Gago, 2004). 
Interdisciplir-tary eilucation is of special i~npor t a~ lce  for the scierlces, as 
otrcrl proble~ns in the sciences can only he solved hy irjteilsified collabor;ltion 
among disciplines (Nation;il Acaclcrny of Sciences, 2005). (:oncerning under- 
graduate and gr;ldu;lte irlterdisciplinary eclucatioil, the acade~rly gi\res some 
I-ccommenil~~tions: 
I ~ l t e r d ~ s c ~ ~ l ~ n a r y  work should he regular In oriler to strengthen exper- 
~ r n e r l t ~ ~ l  knowleilge, 
For undergt,~duates to g,lln deeper ~ n t e r d ~ s c ~ ~ l i n a r y  ~ n s ~ g h t s ,  they 
need to wolL u ~ t h  faculty ~ne~l lhers  who offer expertrse both In t h e ~ r  
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home discipline and in working together with scientists or scholars 
from other disciplines; 
Most important for a student is to take a broad range of courses and 
develop a solid background at least in one discipline. To  instigate a 
broader horizon of students, universities should not offer curricula 
which are so packed with obligatory examinations that it  is nearly 
impossible for students to take any courses outside their primary 
field. 
WOMEN STUDYING SCIENCE 
Overall the proportion of female students enrolled in higher education has 
been increasing since the 1970s (currently 50 to 60%). Despite this high over- 
all enrolment, it is important to increase the number of women studying sci- 
ences and engineering if more scientists and engineers are needed in the 
future. Yet women opt less frequently for a science curriculum, especially one 
in the "hard sciences" and engineering when mathematics is an important 
prerequisite. As mathematics is less important in the life sciences, a high per- 
centage of women have opted for the life sciences (e.g., out of all students 
enrolled in engineering, only 20% are women, in the "hard sciences" 40% are 
women, yet in the life sciences the figure is 65%; [Ayalon, 200.31). The reasons 
might be manifold and may include social influences as well as other more 
contested factors. Differences between the sexes in mathematical problem- 
solving remain ambiguous (Walsh, 1999; Green, 1999). As this theme is usu- 
ally discussed ideologically and emotionally (see, for example, the discussion 
about the remarks made by Lawrence Summer, president of Harvard Univer- 
sity [Dillon, 2005]), for the sake and the importance of the issue, an honest 
and less ideological discussion needs to take place. 
The E.U. is increasing efforts to raise the proportion of women researchers 
in the sciences: according to the working document "Women and Science: 
Excellence and Innovation - Gender Equality in Science", €5.7 million will 
be earmarked for women and science in 2005-2006, bringing the total in the 
Sixth Framework Programme to around €20 million. A series of gender mon- 
itoring studies, designed to monitor progress in gender equality and relevance 
awareness in the Sixth Framework Programme are currently being launched, 
as well as an expert group "Women in Science and Technology". The expert 
group involves the participation of many prominent representatives of Euro- 
pean industry with the goal of developing an integrated approach to the cul- 
tural change involved within companies in this respect (EU - News from 
Science and Society in Europe, May 2005). If programmes are turned into 
action, the "family career conflict" faced especially by female scientists should 
be considered (Watkins et al., 1998). 
PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING OF SCIENCE 
To ~ r ~ r h e  .I curr~culum In \clcllce ;11111 teel~nology Inore ,lttr,lctlve, puh l~c  
,I\\ ~rreiless of the  Import,tncc of sclence ' ~ n d  technology h,i\ to he r ,~~seil  ,Itnollg 
\chool c h ~ l ~ l r e n  Among other Irlltl,rtlves the  estahl~slllnel~t of "ch~ldretl's 11111- 
\ers1tlesn c o n t ~ ~ h u t e s  to ,I hlg11 \ 1\113111t~ of rese;1rch tro111 school ~ h ~ l d h o o c i  
OII\\ arih T h e  nulrlber of unlve1sltles engaging In such ,lctlvitles h,ls sh,irpl\ 
~ncre;l\cil, r.g , the U ~ I \  t'rslty of V ~ e n t ~ ; l  I ~ i s  org,rn~-ecl ,I "(:h~lilren's U n ~ ~ e r -  
s~ty"  c\er\  ~ I I I L C  2001, w ~ t h  more th,in 2,000 cll~lclren attcnil~nq 111 the 
summer ot 2005 
T h e  ex , l~~lple  of U S h ~ g h  schools clei11c;lted to science clc~no~lstr,ites that 
~111 i n t e ~ l s ~ t ~ e d  science ,lnd tecll11olog~7 eilt~cntlon lead\ to tr,r~neil gr,lduntes 
~ 1 1 0  h,i\e .In excellent fou~ld,rt~on for further \ t~li l~ea.  These schools otfer 
o p p c ) r t ~ ~ ~ > ~ t ~ e s  espec~dlly for M ~ O I I ~ ~ I I  (Ketliklll, 2005) U r l ~ \ e ~ s ~ t ~ e s   nil resexch 
orgrlIll\cltlorls should pro\ ~cie opportunltles to prolnlnent sclentlst4 to co1111nl1- 
nlc'rte complex sclcrltlt~c iubject\ to the public (Sc111erme1er, 2005) 
THE DEMOGRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT 
In Inany western industrial societies, the current detnogrnphic trends hamper 
the evolution of innovative knowledge societies. There itre two possible rea- 
sons: ( 1  ) It is well k~lo\vn that, especially in the h;rrii sciences, many discov- 
eries anil innovatio~ls :ire clone hy scientists in their early years (Zuckermann, 
1979); (2 )  A society with a rni~jority of c>liler unay not he driven as 
strongly tow;trils future goals and visions ns is the case in societies with a 
majority of yotrtlg people Among other points, these two re:rsons might 
exp la~n  the recent \ucces\ ot f,ist-grow~ng ccollomles, ~ c h  ,I\ ( ' h ~ n a  and 
11l~ll<l. 
A SCIENTIST'S CAREER 
Most scientists are less interested in earning high s;rlaries, hut rather are ethi- 
c:ally or ctnotion~rlly att:ichcd to their work. kleuce, it is iulport;rnt to specify 
the role, responsihil i ties ;~n t i  ctltitlenlents of scientists as well as of errlployers 
;rccorilingly. T h e  nature of the rel;~tionstlil> between scie~ltists ;ind employers 
or f~~il i lers shoi~lcl he co1111~1cive to s11ccessft11 scientific pert~)r111:111ce, for exam- 
p1e by gra~lt ing heeilom of  research. In March 2005, the E.U. Cornmission 
Inunchcd :I E u r o p e : ~ ~ ~  C:harrcr for Researchers anil ;I (:ode of Coniluct k ~ r  the 
Recruittnerlt of Researchers (jounzcrl of the Europeiu~ (:ommission, 2005) in 
oriler to contribute to the nttr;rctivctlcss  nil st~st;ai~l;~hility of ;I tr;rns-El~rope;ll~>e:r~~ 
l;lhot~r ~rlurket tor rt.sesrcherx. 
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GOALS AND VISIONS 
The interest of young people in science and engineering will increase if goals 
and visions are challenging and attractive. It is up to the people responsible 
for the development of research to communicate empathy for research to the 
public. Focusing solely on the goal of increasing economic growth rates or 
merely stressing the importance of research for well-being might be too tech- 
nocratic: broad visions for research strategies should be developed. As out- 
lined by the Center of Cultural Studies & Analysis (2004) in the paper 
"American Perception of Space Exploration", the overall vision should 
include the following key features: 
Visions must reflect the larger culture in which thec must operate; 
Visions are contextual. If the context changes, the meaning of the 
visions changes; 
Visions depend on the belief that the future should be better than the 
past; 
A cultural belief that everything can and should be improved; 
An ethic that celebrates and rewards inventors and innovation; 
Rusiness interests that promote the vision of a "better" world in which 
their products play a key role; 
A driving external force or event that makes the vision the optimal 
and necessary choice. 
CREATIVITY AS A DRIVING FORCE 
The most important point may also be the most incomprehensible: creativity. 
We must try to attract the most creative and unconventional thinkers into our 
research systems. As Herbert Simon (Simon, 1983), winner of the Nobel Prize 
in Economics, explained creativity: 
The disposition to accept uncertain problem definitions and to struc- 
ture them; 
To  engage over a longer period of time with one problem; 
To  acquire relevant and potentially relevant background knowledge. 
Creativity and innovation have been the driving force in the evolution of 
Homo sapiens from the beginning, with the invention of first tools, art and 
technology, up to now. More scientists and engineers should inspire more cre- 
ativity and innovation in our world. 
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C H A P T E R  
Declining Interest 
in Engineering Studies at a Time 
of Increased Business Need 
Wayne C. johnson and Russel C. ]ones 
INTRODUCTION 
T he numbers of students studying engineering have declined in recent years, both in the United States and in Western European countries. Many factors have contributed to this decline - including the diffi- 
culty of the curriculum, the attractiveness of alternate paths to good technical 
jobs, and the lack of attractiveness of projected employment paths for engi- 
neering graduates. This decline has occurred at a time when the employers of 
engineers face new challenges due to globalization, offshore outsourcing and 
the need to "move up the food chain" in innovation and technical expertise 
in order to remain competitive - thus creatlng a demand for more highly 
qualified engineering graduates. Much of what needs to be done to make engi- 
neering more attractive to bright students is well known - but educational 
institutions, employers of engineers, and government policy-makers have 
been slow to move aggressively to address the issues effectively. The authors 
attempt to describe "what can be done" in a comprehensive way. 
PIPELINE ISSUES 
The number of engineering graduates at the bachelor's level in the U.S. 
peaked at around 80,000 per year in the mid-1980s, then declined to about 
65,OOC per year until the end of the century (Engineering Workforce Commis- 
sion, 2004). The number of graduates is increasing again, but not yet keeping 
pice  w ~ t h  employers' neeils T o  put these numbers In gloh,tl perspective, rt 1s 
of Interest to note t h , ~ t  China ctlrrently has 1.7 m11l1on englneerlng stuile~lts 
In ~ t s  p~pel lne  
There ,ire Inmy re~lsons for the  decl111e of student Interest 111 englneerlng: 
The curriculum is difficult - Much ilifficult stucly and hard work are 
~ncluclecl in the current undergraiiuate curriculum in e~lgineering, anti 
t l ~ i t  is b ~ ~ i l t  011top of strenuous prior preparation requirenlents in the 
secouc1;lt-y ecfuc;rtion years. Engineering curricula typically start with 
t\bo years of Intense m,~thern,ltrcs ,ind scrence - lnclud~ng calculus, 
13roh,ih~l~ty ,lncl stat~stlcs, rnoclern physics, chem~stry anct h~ology - 
often t,lr~ght hy wrvrce dep,trtme~lt fcrcultY rue~nhera who tlo not put 
t l ~ s  prep,lratory work 111 the context of engrneerrng , ~ p p l ~ c , ~ t r o n ~  T h s  
is tyPic;rlly followeil by challenging engineering science courses, 
tarlght by engineering f:lculty members - hut often research-oriented 
iIoctor,tl gr,rilu,ltes writ11 I~ t t l e  ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ J  enjilneerlng experience to h r ~ n g  
~ n t o  the c1,lssrooln for nlotr\<Itlon 
The  c t l~r~culum E\ dcnwly i~acked and inflexible - Ever1 though the rlurn- 
her of ~ r e i l ~ t  llor~rs requrred for gr,rduat~on In cngrneerlng has dr~f ted  
ciownu~,~rcl , I \  other p,trta ot the unlverslty tle,id for only 120 c r e d ~ t  
hoc~r:, tor gr,idu,ltlon, the ,~ct~r,ll trme required for cng1neerrng students 
to complete degree reyurrements r e ~ l l a ~ n s  1nuc11 h ~ g h e r  t l ~ n  for other 
t~elds  T h e  tour-year hClchelor's degree progr;lrnmes 111 englneerrng 
schools ,ire typ~cally h ~ g h l y  lock-stepped, w ~ t h  prerequls~tes offer~ng 
little flexibility for individualized prograrnlnes or broadening experi- 
ences - such as a serrlcster abroad. Engineering students who miss a 
reclu1red step ln the proper order often must take an  ~ tc ld~ t~ona l  semes- 
ter or ye~rr to complete therr s tud~es  - ,lt consrder,ible extra expense 
;111d loss due to postponed employ~nent. 
Other pc~ths to good jobs arc easier - High school students looki~lg at 
v;lrious options for university level study often compare engineering 
to alternate paths - such as computer science - where the  curricu- 
lum is less formiclahle, anil where jobs at  compensation levels similar 
to engineering jobs are readily a\~ailable. 
F:n,nii~eers treated as cornmoditic,~ by employers - In the  current elriploy- 
rilerlt envrronlllent, e ~ l g ~ ~ ~ e e r s  ar  often tre'rted as cornmod~t~es  hy 
ernployrrs The)  ,Ire l~kely to he lard off u h c n  the quarterly h,il,~nce 
sheet 1s not pos~trve, or when new graduates w ~ t h  sharper t e c h n ~ c , ~ l  
skrlls ,ire n\ ,111,thle , ~ t  Iower cost, or when therr functron call be off- 
Aorecl ,lt lower cost to the cornp,my T h ~ s  leads to ernployruent p,lt- 
terns that rncll~de 1nult1~3le positrons w ~ t h  J~fferent employer\, hut 
often ~ n \ o l \  lnji lateral moves , ~ t  hest Pre\ 10~1s Iutterns of upw,lrd 
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mobility throughout a progressing career are often lacking (Jones & 
Oberst, 2003). 
Traditional entry level jobs are being offshored - The types of jobs that 
fresh engineering graduates have filled until recently -- support posi- 
tions in technical operations of large employers of engineers - are 
now often being outsourced to offshore locations where good techni- 
cal talent is available at much lower cost. This can result in fewer job 
opportunities for bachelor level engineering graduates, and lower sal- 
ary offers (Oberst &Jones, 2004). 
Media reports indicate instability - The offshoring of technical jobs, as 
reported often in the media, transmits an aura of instability in the 
engineering profession - including the spectre of unemployment. 
Potential engineering students and their families see such reports, and 
are often influenced away from engineering study and employment. 
Another area of concern in the engineering education pipeline is the lack 
of diversity in the student population - both women and minority students 
(National Science Foundation, 2003a, 2003b 6,2004). Women students typ- 
ically make up less than 20% of engineering classes, and minority engineering 
student: populations typically fall kvell below the percentage of Black or His- 
panic people in the community from which students are drawn. These popu- 
lations often leave the potential engineering student pipeline even before 
high school - often opting not to take the math and science courses that 
woulit be needed to make them eligible to enter an engineer~ng prc.~gramme at 
the college level. In addition to the factors listed above, women are often 
turned off by eng~neering due to stereotyped images of engineers as nerdy 
wh~ te  males. 
A very major concern in the U.S. today is the size and composition of 
the doctoral pipeline in engineering (National Science Foundation, 
2 0 0 3 ~ ) .  In the dot-com boom years, jobs were so lucrative for engineering 
bachelor's graduates that few went on to graduate study - particularly 
through a doctoral degree. Universities responded by attracting increased 
numbers of foreign graduate students to fill research and teaching assistant 
positions - and eventually faculty ranks. In some fields today, well over 
half of the engineering faculty are foreign born. In the post 911 1 era, the 
flow of foreign graduate students to U.S. engineering graduate schools has 
slowed substantially - due to visa and security problems. In addition, 
developing countries such as China and India have developed their own 
good-quality engineering programmes, allowing students from 
those countries to stay at home for study - and countries such as Australia 
are aggressi\~ely seeking students who would previously have sought U.S. 
graduate educations. 
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Some ohservers In the U.S. do not helleve th'it there 1s a problenl w ~ t h  
decl ln~ng englneerlng enrollnents They argue that market forces wrll keep 
the supply and iklnanii 111 halance Whlle that dyn~lmic in,ly have heen at 
least somewhat true In the past, ~t 1s drast~cally altered In the  rap~clly gloh,ll~z- 
Ing workforce e~ lv~ronrnen t  -where offshorlng dnil 11lechd111s11ls s11ch '15 H- 
1 R v ~ s , ~ s  give elilployers opttons other than Lncrt'~1slng salarleb to d t t r<~ct  U.S 
ellglneerlng graduates to thclr jobs T h e  authors of t l ~ s  paper helleve t l ~ ~ l t  the 
flou of engineering gr,lduates should he kept , ~ t  <Ihlgh level - hoth to meet 
the needs of employer\ who t r a J~ t~ona l ly  h ~ r e  nglrlecrlng graduates, hut 'ilso 
to supply the growing nutnher of fields where the yu~lntit,rt~ve sk111s  nil prob- 
le111-s01\ 111g ahilit~es of erlglneering gr,ril~l,~tes ,Ire ~ncreaslngly \ ,llueil 
BUSINESS NEEDS 
111 a11 i~lcre,ls~ngly gloh,rl ell\llronlnent for hua~nesses and for protess~onal prac- 
tlce, engineers who u.111 be errlployecl by industry need to he much bro,lilcr 
th,ln graduates of prev~ous generations And they w ~ l l  need to be credentialed 
In al,lys that are recogn~zed ,Icross n,rtional borders, ,rnd ava~lable 111 suffic~ent 
qu,~ltty , ~ n d  qu,lntrty to meet the  expanding need of employers seek~ng radw- 
,Ires wlth superlor qtl,lntltatlr.e ' ~ n d  problem solv~ng skills (Na t~ona l  AcCrderny 
o f  Eng~neering, 2004) 
Globalization impacts 
T h e  g loh ,~ l~zd t~on  of huslness reclulres unrverslty gr~iduates w ~ t h  a n  Interna- 
tlonal perspective arid w ~ t h  ,rt le'lst sc>me ~ n t e r n a t ~ o n ~ l  experience (Jones & 
Oherst, 1999) Whlle that 1s typrc,ll of englrlccrlng g1,1du~1tes In Western 
Erlrope, 11 1s not typical of englneerlng gr;lduates In the U n ~ t e d  States Just 
o \vr  5,000 U S engirleerlng stuilents studied ,~bro,ld In 2002-03, just 2 9'%) of 
'111 U S. stliilents st~lcI~111g <lhro'lii t h ~  y e x  ( Ins t~tute  of Intern,~tional Educ,i- 
tlon, 2004) Well less th,ln 10%) of ,111 englrleerlng gr,lcirl,itea 111 the U S h,rvc 
ml? intern,rtlonal experlcllce when they graidu,ltc from t h e ~ r  IIII I \  crsity pro- 
gr.rirliiles Se\er,il u n ~ \ e r \ ~ t i e s  iio reilulre ~ n t e r t l ~ r t ~ o n ~ ~ l  euperlencc tor t h e ~ r  
cnqlnccrlng gr,rduates, ,ind 111<111\ otllcr\ <Ire ~nh t i tu t~ng  prograiilnes to provlile 
i t l ~ l l  cuperlence - hut the t o t ~ l  ; ~ c t ~ \ ~ ~ t \  In thi  ,rrc;l rclll,llns well behind the 
pol\ cr cur\ e 
In ,lLlil~t~on to well I ~ L I J ~ I ~ I C C ~  gr,lilu,~tes fiom U S cnglneerlng pro- 
gr,lnllne\, IJ S -b,~sed cornpanles need clual~frec1 englnt.crliig gr,rduates rn 
Lie\ elop~tlq courltrles 111 s u f t ~ c ~ c n t  umber\ t o  ,~ l lo \ t  cllrect foreign III \  cst- 
rnent In ~ ~ I C I I  countrIc\ ( Jo~ les  Oherst, 2000) T h e  da)s ot being ,r~hlt. o 
sc11~1 h t ~ s ~ ~ i e s s  <11111 tecli111~~11 l w r s o ~ ~ ~ ~ c I  fro111 the  North to  s t ~ f f  opcr,ltlons In 
the  Sot~t l l  <1rc o\ C I ,  c ~ ~ i  I I ~ J I ~ ~ J I O L I \  pool of t cc l i~ i~c  '11 perv)ni1cI lnu\t l ~ c  < 1 \ r ~ i 1 1 -  
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able to staff the  operations of multinational companies, in order to be polit- 
ically acceptable to  developing nations (InterAcademy Council, 2004). T o  
-Interest - address this issue, many companies - in their enlightened self ' 
are involved in stimulating and supporting capacity building efforts in 
developing countries. Hewlett-Packard, for example, is heavily involved in 
a n  "Engineering for the  Americas" capacity-building effort being mounted 
through the  Organization of American States and the  World Federation of 
Engineering Organizations. 
Graduates of engineering programmes today need significant "soft skills" in 
addition to technical expertise, if they are to be effective for their business 
employers. Wi th  strong input from industry advisors, the U.S. Accreditation 
Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET, 2000) slnce 2000 has required 
the following outcomes of engineering education programmes: 
"Engineering programs must demonstrate that their graduates have: 
a )  an  ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science and engineering; 
b)  a n  ability to design and conduct experiments, as well as to analyze and 
interpret data; 
c )  an  ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired 
needs; 
d )  a n  ability to function on  multi-disciplinary teams; 
e )  a n  ability to identify, formulate and solve engineering problems; 
f )  a n  understanding of professional and ethical responsibility; 
g) an  ability to communicate effectively; 
h )  the broad education necessary to understand the impact of engineering 
solutions in a global and societal context; 
i)  a recognition of the need for, and an  ability to engage in lifelong learn- 
ing; 
I )  a knowledge of contemporary issues; 
k )  a n  ability to use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools 
necessary for engineering practice." 
Engineering schools must show, through outcomes assessment, that these 
attributes have been acquired by their graduates. 
Offshoring impacts 
Business needs native engineers who can help to lead their organizations up 
the food chain as routine activities and jobs are outsourced offshore. These 
native engineers need to be able to work effectively with international col- 
leagues, having appropriate sensitivity to cultural differences. They also must 
he able to work in teams that are geographically separated, utilizing high-tech 
tools that  make such distributed teamwork effective. 
Quantitative needs 
Hu\~ncss reclctlres ,I suffic~erlt clu,tntlty of eIlglnecrlng gr,icIu;lte\ to meet rts 
employnlent 1leetl5 - with ,Ipproprl<ate h ~ g h  clu,~l~ty and appropr1,ite d~vcrscty 
I I I  gender ,rnJ e t h n ~ c ~ t \  Broadly educ,rteil h,icl~elor'\ level gr,rdii,ite\ continue 
to be neeiled, l x ~ t  ~ ~ l c r c , ~ s ~ n g l ~  ~r~,ister's l e ~  el grLiiiu~ites ,Ire 11reded to lead ellgl- 
rleerlng pr<ictice 1~17 the f ~ o c i  c h , ~ ~ n .  I)octor,rl level gr,iciu;ltes ,Ire nceiled - 
p , t r t ~ c r ~ l , ~ r l ~  11 U S tlorr~estcc operatcon\ - to provcile I I I ~ L ) \  ~ t e o n  <IIIC~ t o  uti- 
I I Z C  ~cse,ircll ant1 cle\ eloptllent ~u ,iPpl~c,lt~ons 111 orclcr to keep competltl\ c 
new procluets s e n  Ices c o m ~ n g  
Additional qualitative needs 
Beyond the basic clu:rlity neetls cited above, industry needs engineers who are 
lifelong learners, able to keep rlp with technological ai lv;l~~ccs in this rapidly 
ileveloping world. And engineering gr;~duatcs for comp;lnies nlust increasirlgly 
be interdisciplinary in e<ll~cation ;mi1 approach, to keep abreast of ancl take 
;rclv;rntage of the convergences i11 this hio-, nano-, info-technology worlcl. 
WHAT CAN BE DONE IN EDUCATION? 
Eng~neering ecli~c,it~orl In the  U ~ l ~ t e c l  S t ~ t e s  1s perh,ips the  lrlost stuil~ed and 
i l ~ s c ~ ~ s ~ c i  ~ ~ t e l l e c t ~ l ~ l  e r ~ ~ l e ~ ~ v o i ~ r  111 the country Rut for ,111 the  study, p ~ l o t  
prolects, reformat~on ; ~ t t e ~ l ~ p t \  ,tnci d~scuss~orl, ~t 1s ,tmong the \lowest to ,~dopt  
5 )  \teinlc ch,rnge 
M'111y s ~ ~ g g e \ t ~ o ~ l \  <Ire relev,t~lt to Ilnprovrng englneel lng eciiuc,it~on In the  
Un~te i l  St<rtt>\ - <111i1 pe111d~x other pol tlons of the uorlcl - to make ~t Inore 
relev,tnt to the neeA of birs~ncss In the ~ncreas~~lgly  glohal~zeii worksp,~ce 
(N,ttion,~l Ac,~cIem\ ot k n g ~ n e e r ~ n g ,  2005) 
Undergraduate engineering education 
Make the curriculcr~n more user-fr~cr~dly (e.g., bring design down into 
the freshman year in order to ~lloti\l:rte students for ~ n ; ~ t h  and science 
immersion; conccntr;lte on how to le;ar~l rather than trying to cover 
evcryt l l i~~g in an intense four-ye;~r curricr~ltr~n; sl~hsti t i~te nctivc Ie;~rn- 
irlg for forrnal lectures; erc.) 
Focus crlrricr~la on  its relevance to the sol~rtion of society's pro'nlerns, to 
provide motivation for the h;lril work involved (e.g., environn~ental, 
health and irlfr;~structurc nccils; and the ~leeds  of clevcloping countries); 
Prepare stuilents for intern;ltion;~l practice hy promoting study  broad 
;rnd other intcr~l;rtio~l;ll cxposure opport~ulities (e.g., engineers with- 
otlt horilers experiences); 
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Make undergraduate engineering education at universities a priority 
equal to research (as the Coalition prograin of the U.S. National Sci- 
ence Foundation once did); 
Take advantage of the flexibility offered by ABET'S Criteria 2000 to 
offer programmes that produce more broadly educated, internation- 
ally oriented, entrepreneurially stimulated engineering graduates; 
Embrace continuous improvement of engineering education pro- 
grammes, not just periodic change in anticipation of the next accred- 
itation visit; 
Promote systemic change, across the whole of the national engineer- 
ing educat~on system, based on  successful scattered innovations. 
Graduate engineering education 
Promote practice-oriented master's degree programmes, in addition to 
research oriented ones (e.g., the current Body of Knowledge effort by 
the American Society of Civil Engineers): 
Persuade ABET to drop its prohibition against dual-level accredita- 
tion, so that  schools can seek accreditation of master's degree pro- 
grammes in the same fields that  they currently have accredited at  the 
bachelor's level, in order to promote innovation in integrated bache- 
lor's-master's programmes; 
Expand relevant continuing education opportunities, to facilitate life- 
long learning by graduates; 
Teach prospective engineering faculty members how to teach, as a 
part of their graduate education experience. 
O n e  major beneficial thrust for the  improvement of engineering education 
programmes at  all levels would be providing more opportunities for engineer- 
ing faculty to get international experience by going abroad for research, edu- 
cational and industrial experience. 
What can be done in business? 
Business leaders must interact with educators and government policy-makers 
in order to assure that  technical employees of appropriate quality and quantity 
are available for employment. In the current environment, the impacts of glo- 
balization and offshoring require particular attention in business-university* 
government interactions. 
Offshoring impacts 
Employers of engineers should be encouraged to develop rational, for- 
ward-looking approaches to determining what technical work to out- 
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source offshore and what to retain in-house co r l s i de r ing  issues such 
as innovation ~nanage~nent, intellectual property security, strategic 
manpcwer deploy~nent, etc., in addition to short-term financial 
aclvantages; 
H L I S ~ I I ~ S S  leaders ;inil universities should collaborate on revising the 
edl~cational preparation of engineering students to prepare them to 
help companies move up the food chain as routine work is offshorecl; 
Recognizing that ;I significant nulrlber of current engineers will 
becolne unernployeil, and possibly uneinployable, clue to offshoring of 
their jobs, business leaders should work with universities and govern- 
inent ~ffici;ils to ilc\7elop ancl fund appropri;ite retraining pro- 
gr;unlnes. 
University-Industry interactions 
Rus1nes4 and univrrslty leaders should work together to close gaps 
between englneerlng educat~on and the ~dvancecl state-of-the-art In 
pr,ii tlce, 
Where there ,ire gaps hetween lndustr~al developments ,~ncl the nb~ll- 
tles of univers~t~cs to ,~ppropr~a te l~  prepare graduates In rC~p~dly mov- 
111g fields, hu4lnesses shoul<l offer f,~culty develop~nent programmes 
(e  g , wch as the progralnlne4 in clu,dlty m,in;lgement offered some 
years 'igo), 
Industry \hould c o n t ~ u ~ ~ e  to pro\ ~ d e  fund~ng to untvcrsltle4 tor rele- 
\ant  rese'lrch ,rnd development efforts, 
Opportu111t1e4 tor tdculty ~nernbers to spencl tlnle In ~ n d u s t r ~  shoulcl be 
e n c o ~ r ~ g e ~ l  by both hus11ie4ses '1nd by univers~t~es. 
What can be done at the policy level? 
Many of the recommendatioi~s and suggestions listed above would be facili- 
tated hy policy level ilecisions in the United St;ites (Jones, 2004). Following 
are several suggestions: 
Encourage relevant legislative action to clevelop rational visa policies, 
in collaboration with business ;1nd professional society leaders; 
Prov~ile financ~al ,~rd to attract natlve students Into the Ph 13 p~pel~ne,  
t~eii  to the n'ltlonal ~mper,itive to colnpete 111 the global marketplace 
(I~ke the N,it~on,~l Lkfense Ecluc,it~ori Act, ln~tlatecl after Sp~~tn ik) ,  
Make creative use of f ~ ~ n d s  fro~rl H-1 A ;IIIL! si~nil;lr visa grants to stim- 
ulate native students to fill inclustry's needs; 
Expand pre-college efforts at 'Ittractlng women and iulder-repre- 
\CIICCL~ 11iInoritles Into the ellglrleerlng educat~on p~pe l~ne ;  
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Enhance the public understanding of engineering and its contribu- 
tions to society. 
CONCLUSION 
T h e  decline of interest of bright students for the study of engineering is the 
result of many factors - difficulty and lack of flexibility of the curriculum, 
their perception of the current employment environment where engineers 
appear to be treated as commodities, and reports of offshoring of many tech- 
nical jobs. The  need for a steady supply of engineering graduates well prepared 
to work effectively in the global marketplace is undiminished, however. Uni-  
versity, business and government leaders must take coordinated action to 
assure the flow of well qualified engineering graduates in appropriate numbers 
in order to assure national competitiveness. 
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C H A P T E R  
A Mosaic of Problems 
Wm. A. Wulf 
I would like to talk about a predominantly U.S. issue -- or better, a mosaic of issues - that  concern me. Taken separately, or viewed from "up close", each of these issues is not  a crisis - and hence doesn't get a lot of atten- 
tion. Viewed from a distance, however, I think they collectively form a mosaic 
that  paints a very disturbing pattern. 
You all know the storied procedure for boiling a frog. "They say" that  if you 
drop a frog in boiling water, it will jump out - but, if you put a frog in cool 
water and heat it very slowly, the frog won't jump out and you will boil it. T h e  
theory is that  each increment in temperature is not  enough to make the frog 
react. I don't know if this is true, but it is a great story and fits my purpose. 
My tear is that the  U.S. is getting boiled - that incremental decisions are 
being made that aren't by themselves "big enough" to raise a warning about 
the deeper, fundamental problem evident in the mosaic as a whole. 
I have a longer list, but let me mention a few of these issues. 
IN THE WAKE OF 911 1 
Below are a "cluster" of points in the mosaic that manifest themselves as reac- 
tions to 9/11. Let's acknowledge that 9/11 really did change things! I t  is 
entirely appropriate to rethink our "balance point" with respect to a number 
of things such as immigration and export controls. In particular the  nature of 
the adversary has changed. T h e  Soviet Union was both a "rational actor" and 
exquisitely "research capable"; terrorist cells are neither. Thus, we wanted the  
Soviets to know enough about our capability that they didn't make miscalcu- 
lations about them, and it made little sense to hide what they were perfectly 
capable of reproducing. T h e  same disclosures to terrorists might be counter- 
productive, to say the least. 
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VLSUI: Much has been written about the Impact ot new vlsa po11c1es 0 x 1  
stu~lents, and the situation has imprclved - as of this writing, the 
avernge time to process visas for students is less than two weeks. I con- 
t ~ n u c  to he concerned, however, t h x ,  whllc the ,Iver<ige tllne has 
4hortenei1, the d~strlbut~on has ,I long tall - th'it 15, there are st111 
wme st~riler~ts hat wart a yex  or more Moreover, sorne very senlor 
scl~ol~~rs ,  n c l u d ~ r l ~  ;l Nobel laure,lte, are experiencing the 5,1me sort of 
lengthy, dcrnedn~ng treatment I t  1s these l'ltter cases, not the 'Iverage 
processing tlme, that arc reported 111 the ~ntern,lt~onal press, w ~ t h  the 
result that the 111lagc sf the U S. be~rlg a welcom~ng "1,irld of opportu- 
n~ty"  has chrl~lgei1 to ex~ictly the oppos~tc 
Decmed export3 Export controls or~g~n,lted In the U S 111 the 19805, 
dnci were or~ginally ~nte~ldcd  ,I\ an economic tool agc~~ns t  the per- 
ce~ved J<~p<lnese "threat" They h,~vc now become tools tor n,lt~onal 
security, J I ~ J  ;Ire ~ntended to keep c r ~ t ~ c , ~ l  we~rpons technology out of 
the hmds of potentla1 ,idversar~e\ Export of controlled technology 
reclulre\ <I spec~,il "cxport I~cense" fro111 e~ther  the Ilepart~nent of 
Commerce or the Department of State. D~sclowlre of ~nformat~on 
about controlled technology to a fore~gn nat~on,tl In the U S has 
heen "deemeil" to be <in export of the technology ~tself, and thus 
requlres an export l~cence as well Reports of the Inspectors <;enera1 
of the L)ep,lrtment of (:ommerce ,md sever,il other agencies have sug- 
gestecl that the ~rnplement~lt~on of the rules governlug declrlcd exports 
ha\ been too lax, ,lnd wggestcd tlghten~ng them 111 sever'il ways. The 
urlivcrsity comlrlu~lity is concerned that a literal interpretation of the 
1.G.s' suggestions woulcl essentially preclude involving foreign gradu- 
ate stutlents in research and would require an impossibly complex sys- 
tem to erlforce. Given that 55% of the Ph.D. students in engineering 
in the U.S. are foreign-horn, the effect could be catastrophic. 
Sensitive But Uncli~ssified (S.R.I~I.) Information: Yo11 Inay not have as 
much experience with this - hut it has become the bane of National 
Academies' existence. On  one hantl, this is a good exarr~ple of an issue 
that needed to he re-h;ilancetl after 911 1. There are things not covered 
by traditio~lal classification that i t  is clear would be better kept from 
a less research-capable adversary. Rut, unlike traditional classification 
where there are precise laws, limited authority to classify, manclatory 
declassification after a period of time, and a philosophy to "huild high 
fences around small places", the counterparts do not exist in the 
S.A.U. domain. There are no laws, there is no corrlrrlon definition, 
there are no limits on who can declare something to he S.B.U., etc. In 
at least solne cases it appears as though S.B.U. is heing used to suppress 
criticism. 
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T O W A R D S  A BETTER Q U A L I T Y  O F  LIFE 
There is another cluster of tiles in my mosaic that has to do with disinvest- 
ment in the future. Prosperity and security require that we forego some current 
consumption in order to ensure a better quality of life in the future. Quite 
aside from the notoriously poor individual savings rate in the  U.S., 1 think we 
are failing to invest collectively as well. 
Demise of corporate R & D: I probably don't need to elaborate this 
point for this audience, but let me briefly remind you that some of the 
most fundamental results in the last century came from corporate lab- 
oratories: Bell Labs, GE Research, etc. While vestiges of these labora- 
tories still exist, they now have a much shorter time horizon, and a 
product development focus. As Jim Duderstadt notes in his paper for 
this Colloquium, the U.S. system for accomplishing research evolved 
after WWII  as a self-reinforcing triangle of industry, academia and 
government -one side of that  triangle is now7 missing, and the result- 
ing structure is much less stable. Some would say that this is the  result 
of the short time horizon of the  stock market, and undoubtedly to 
some extent it is. But 1 think it is also a failure to account for research 
as a n  investment rather than as a n  expense - and thus, in effect, to 
say it has n o  lasting value. 
T h e  state of physical science and engineering research funding: I 
probably don't need to elaborate this either, but let me note that 
while there have been huge increases in the support for the life sci- 
ences, most physical science and engineering funding has been flat or 
even declining. This seems especially ironic since so many of the med- 
acal devices and procedures that we enjoy come from developments in 
the physical sciences and engineering: endoscopic surgery, smart 
pacemakers, dialysis machines, etc. 
T h e  view of higher education as a "private good": historically the U.S. 
has viewed higher education as a "public good". Tha t  is, we took the 
,view that a more educated citizenry was a benefit to the country as a 
whole - not  just to the individual so educated: (a)  that  is why we 
supported universal K-12 education; (b)  that  is why in the 1860s we 
created the land grant colleges; (c)  that is why a system of superior 
State universities was created and generously supported, and scholar- 
ships were given to needy students; (d) that is why we passed the  "GI 
Bill" after WWII ,  and the National Defense Education Act  in the 
1950s. 
Now, however, we see disappearing state support from the state uni- 
versities, soaring tuition to replace that  support, and we give loans 
rather than scholarships - all indications that  we now view higher 
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educat~on ,is a prlv'lte good, that 15, of value only to the ~ r l d ~ v ~ d u a l  stu- 
dent 
The  number perceIlt~1ge ot phys~c;~I  sclellce m d  englneerltlg 
~ ~ ~ l d e r j r ~  '~ds  hi11n,i11 c a p ~ t ~ l l  - '111 educ,lted ,111~1 lnnovatlve uorkforce 
- 15 the   no st preclous rewurce ,I country h,ls 
Yct, the ~ l r~ rnher  of englneerlng un~lergr,rdu,rtes In the U S peaked 111 
the m ~ d -  1980s, then dccl~neil  25% d u r ~ n g  the 19905 T h e  ~ l r ~ ~ ~ l h e r  
scerns to ha\ e rebounded ~ c c e n t l ~  -h r ~ t  not to 1985 levels, and only 
to somethrng l ~ k e  tor~rth of the rlr~~ilhers from each of and 
11l'll;l 
Perh,~ps even morc trouhl~ng 1s that the percentage of r~ndergradu,rtes 
s t ~ ~ d y ~ n ~  engl eerrng In the  ( 7  S 1s the seconii lowest a n o n g  devel- 
oped countries, betueen 4-5'X In the U S \ s 12% 111   no st of Europe, 
Inore tha11 4Qc% in (:111n, 
I11;lve ,I much longer I~s t ,  t;)r e x a ~ r i ~ l e :  
A failure to really act on the energy issue; 
A f:lilure to rc:rlly act or1 greenhouse g;ls e~~~iss io t l s ;  
hut 11 u ~ ) u l d  he too ilepress~ng to rcclte the whole list. 
T h e  mos~ilc, the pattern, I see In ,111 these 1s one of short-term t h l n k ~ n g  and 
lack of long-term ~nvest~nel i t :  
It's a pattern of preservmjr the  status quo rather than reach~ng for the 
next h ~ g  o,il. 
It's a pattern that presumes we 111 the U.S. are entitled to a better qual- 
~ t y  of l ~ f e  than others, and we just need to  c~rc le  the  w,~goti, to clefend 
that e~l t~t lernent .  
It's ,I pl t tern that th'rt does not hala~lce the danger rn t h ~ n g s  l ~ k e  for- 
elgn students w ~ t h  the good t h ~  comes to the U S from 
(a)  ~mm~gr , tn ts  l ~ k e  E ~ n s t e ~ n ,  Teller m d  Ferrnl, w ~ t h o u t  whom the  
Germans 1r11ght have had the h o ~ n b  he fo~e  we d ~ d ,  (h)  students u h o  
return to t h e ~ r  home country m d  are our hest .t~nb,~ssadors, 
(c)  econoIntc henef~ts of open tr'lile, m d  the ~ncreased securlty that 
comes u ~ t h  <I k~etter clu,rl~tl of 11fe 111 ilevelop~ng countr~es,  
('1) 1nc r~~14e~ l  q u c ~ l ~ t Y  of l ~ t e  111 the  II S from sha r~ng  sc~en t~f i c  results 
arid thu5 "nlov~ng faster" In new tcchnolog~es, and (e)  filrld~ng the  
rmde1~11in111gs of our u n d e r s t ~ ~ l i l ~ n g  of n,lture, a n ~ l  genernlly eclu- 
cated crt~zenry 
U n ~ v e r s ~ t ~ c s  ,ire ,111 ,~hout  long-term In\.estrnent - Investment III people 
~ 1 1 1 1  III\ cst~nerit In net\ knowledge. To the extent that t h ~ s  p a t e r n  Is re,rl ,mil 
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reflects a trend in the attitude of U.S. society, the implications for universities 
as we have known them are not good! 
T h e  2001 Hart-Rudman Commission, which proposed the Department of 
Homeland Security, said: ". . . the inadequacies of our system of research and 
education pose a greater threat to U.S. national security over the next quarter 
century than any potential conventional war that  we might imagine." (Road 
Map for National Security, 2001). 
T h e  report was written before 911 1; had it bee11 written afterwards, I am 
sure "conventional war" at the end of the quote urould have been changed to 
include terrorism. 
Yet, as a country we seem to be taking decision after decision that trades a n  
appearance of near-term security for long-term damage to our system of 
research and education. T h e  more I look, the tnore I see such problems - 
individually sub-critical, but collectively painting a disturbing larger pattern. 
If  you see the  same pattern that I do, then the obvious question is "what 
should nre do about it?" I am sure that I don't have all the answers, but let me 
suggest a few and then ask you to suggest more. 
I fear that some of what we have been doing about, for example, student 
visas, sounds like special pleading - for example the message in some univer- 
sity statements seems to be "our enrolment will fall, and we'll get less reve- 
nue". Tha t  may get attention from some members of Congress -just like any 
constituent gets attention -- but not the kind of serious attention that this 
mosaic of issues deserves. 
Let me remind you of Vannevar Bush's Science the Endless Frontier 
( 1 9 4 5 )  -- the report that is largely responsible for the pattern of federally 
funded, university-based research in the U.S. Recall that before WWII there 
Lvas essentially n o  federal funding of university-based research. During the 
Lvar, university scientists and engineers lvere critical to the war effort - they 
produced r~tdar, precise bomb sights, the atomic bomb, etc. .4fter the war, 
President Roosevelt asked Vannevar Bush how we could be sure that, in the 
event of another war, there would be the people to do this again. Bush wrote 
Science the Endless Frontier in response to this, and in it he  argued: 
'The way to ensure the supply of people was to fund research at  univer- 
sities; 
'The researchers themselves, not  government, should decide what 
research is done; and 
That ,  in return, researchers would insure national security, prosperity 
and health. 
Mostly we have delivered on  that  promise - but I increasingly hear our 
community talking as though science and engineering research was an  end in 
itself. It's not. It is to create educated people, and to deliver societal goals like 
security, prosperity and health. Si~nultaneousl~ I hear policy makers referring 
to the research conlinunity as (just) another special interest group. So, my first 
answer to "what to do!" is be sure that we couch our arguments properly, and 
particularly to tie the111 to the nation's goals, not our own. 
My second answer is that, the Academy being the Acailemy, we will he 
doing a report, or possihly a series of reports. nut one, or even several, reports 
fro111 the Ac;rcle~n~ are not going to change a national malaise. Lots of people 
need to be talking ahout this ~nosaic of issues and the pattern they create - 
that's why I am talking to \;(XI. I would like you to go hack to your faculties and 
start a cotlversation. We need you to ~vrite 011-eds. We neeit you to talk to your 
Ix)litical representatives. 
Let me take a detour for a minute: at its August meeting each year the 
N;~tional Academy of Engineering C:ouucil has rcvieweil our strategic plan. 
The Strategic Plan's I'urpose hegins with the words: "To promote the techno- 
logical health of the nat iol~. .  "
As you know, the Ac;idemics operate under an 1863 Charter from the U.S. 
C:ongrrss that calls on us to advice to the government on issues of sci- 
ence ;111~1 techr~ol~>gy. That's a passive role. .. if and when asked, we provide 
advice to the government. The Strategic 1'l;ln's Purpose, however, does not 
say "wait till asked", it iloes not say "only provide advice" and it docs not limit 
our target auclience to the governlnent. Rather, it is 2% ~ n c ~ c h  broader and more 
proactive mandate. 
A question arose in the Coi~ncil's discussion ~ ) f  the Purpose, namely will 
engineers "st;lnd up"? That is, are engineers, both individually and collec- 
tively, willing to provicle the Icailership needed - willing to take a stand! 
When ~t wcis first asked, 1 thought ~t was ,% "no br,i~ner" - of course we woi~ld' 
(111 refe~t lon ,  I arn not so sure ( I  ) the culture of cnglneerlng 1s to he una4- 
sunllrlg, (2 )  the culti~re of englneerlng rewards tcchn~cal , ~ c h ~ e v c ~ l ~ e n t ,  not 
le ,~dershi~~ (ho~v often 11~1ve you head  "she isn't . ~ n  englneer .in) longer, she 1s 
mnnnger"), ( 3 )  the culture of englllecring pro\~rihes thclt we , ~ ~ l \ m e  only 
w ~ t h  lespect to tec1i111c;ll matter, (how often have you he,ird, "that', a pol~tl- 
C ~ I ~  cluest~on, we have rlothing to contrlhute".) 
l ) o ~ ~ ' t  ~~i i , t~ t i i l e r~ t~ i l i l  ~ n e .  1 helleve we \houlil "\t,rnii up", hut u e're g o ~ n g  to  
ti'ive to ask oi~rselvc, solrlc. totlgti ilue5tlons ,thotlt our  culture, ~~11 ; l t  Me \,llue 
21111 Ilow wTe "st~ni l  up'' '11111 pre\cr\.e whnt \ye \ due. Rut, to conle h , ~ k  to the 
question of w h ~ t  11.r need to ilo Irr  the f,~ce of tlus I ~ O ' ~ , I I L ,  1 belle\fe that what 
u c  11ce~l 1110st is for ~ 1 1  of L I \  to " \ t ~ t > ~ l  ~117". 
CONCLUDING THOUGHTS 
I ha\,e t ; t ke~~  ;I  ilistinctly U.S. anil distinctly engineering perspective in these 
rv111;irks I ~ ~ C ; I U S ~  th;at is w11;tt I know hCst. There ;Ire sornc, I know, who wot~ld 
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be delighted to see the downfall of the American hegemony, especially its 
most recent manifestation. Being an American, I cannot be unbiased about 
this, but I sincerely believe that is not in the best interest of the world if the 
mosaic of issues suggested here are ignored. Nor do I think that the rest of the 
developed world is immune to the underlying causes of the mosaic I have tried 
to depict here. We have a shared problem! 
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C H A P T E R  
Best Practices 
in Knowledge Transfer 
Charles M. Vest 
INTRODUCTION 
T h e  United States operates as an  innovation system - a loosely coupled interaction among universities, industry and government that gener- ates new knowledge and technologies through basic research, primarily 
in  universities, and educates young men and women to take such knowledge 
and technologies and move them into the marketplace as new products, pro- 
cesses or services. T h e  core of this system derives from the report, Science, the 
Endless Frontier, issued at  the end of World War  I1 (Bush, 1945). T h e  Bush 
Model inade public and private research universities the primary research 
infrastructure of the nation. By funding university research projects, selected 
on the  basis of merit review, the government's money does double duty: it pro- 
cures new knowledge and it educates the next generation of researchers, engi- 
neers, doctors and business leaders. 
MIT, :as we know it today, epitomizes this approach and shows that  over 
rime, it can be very effective. In 1997, a report by the economics department 
of BankBoston, MIT:  The Impact of Innovation (MIT, 1997) determined that 
there were over 4,000 extant companies founded or co-founded by MIT grad- 
uates or faculty, employing 1.1 million people worldwide, and receiving 
annual sales of $232 billion. MIT has also contributed to  education beyond its 
own campus in two primary ways. First, educational knowledge and informa- 
tion have been transferred through the work of men and women who earned 
their doctoral degrees at MIT and then joined universities around the  world 
as faculty members, taking with them MIT course notes, pedagogical 
approaches and the integration of research and teaching, all of which they 
rnod~fied, adopted , ~ n d  exp,mded to fit thelr own teachlng contexts and objec- 
t1ve5. Second, eclucat~on,ll knowledge and pec1,rgogy were promr~lg,lted 
through n ~ ~ m e r o u s  textbooks. 
B t ~ t  t o i i , ~ ~  the world expects ,I 111uch faster p x e ,  more goal-orlenteel 
research anil education, better understood pathways to economic ailvance- 
ment, and recognition of the g1obaliz:rtion of just nhout e\7erything. Things are 
not only f'lster, thep ;Ire more co~nplex ,I\ hound,ir~es hetween t r C ~ ~ l ~ t ~ o n n l  c ~ I \ -  
c ~ p l ~ n e s  rnust be pcnetr,lted or e l ~ m ~ n , ~ t e d ,  ,lncl ,I\ the d l s t ~ n c t ~ o n  hetween 
hasic ;lnd applieil researcl~ is frecltlently fuzzy or non-existent. 
Establishing policies and tnech;rnisrns to meet these ch;tnging ohjectives is 
complic:rted hecause the btakeholders have v:~rieil objectives. Silrlply put, young 
people are usoally attracted to science and engineering through curiosity, awe of 
natt~re,  and excitelnent about funilamental unknowns; researchers advance 
their fields through fire in the belly ancl obsessive concentration on challenging 
puzzles; legislators believe th;it tax dollars for universities should produce johs; 
and companies w;lnt faster and faster innovation that directly drives profits. 
All of these considerations suggest that at  lrlinimulrl we must expcri~nent 
u:ith new 111oc1eIs of kno~le i lge  tr:lnsfer (and prochction). Yet \hie must do so 
wit11 care, hecause the  fact re~l la i~is  t1i;it the rnoJel derived from the Hush 
report has hacl a s to~ ln i l in~  success, driving nlore than 50%) of U.S. economic 
growth dr~ring the pist  60 years. 
The  following sections are llrief outlines of three large cxperirnents in new 
I I I O ~ ~ S  of krlowleilge transfer involving MIT. T h e  first, Knowledge Integration 
(-:ornlnt~nities clcveloped by the Camhriclge-MIT Institute, is intended to pos- 
itively influence the co~npetitivencss of a n  entire nation. T h e  second, the  
1)uPorlt-M1T Alliance, is intended to both acfvnnce science and technology 
and to create stl-ong synergy hetween MIT and individr~al science-drive11 cor- 
porations. T h e  third, MIT  OpenC:ourseWare, is an initiative to pro~nulg;ite 
e c I ~ ~ c ; \ t ~ o n ~ ~ l  m, t e r~a l s  ~ n d  knowleilge rnp~dly,  freely m d  ol>enly ~1s1ng the 
pouer of tlic Internet m i l  World W~clc  Weh. 
THE CAMBRIDGE-MIT INSTITUTE AND KNOWLEDGE 
INTEGRATION COMMUNITIES 
T h e  C:,~~nhrlilge-MIT lns t~tute  ((:MI), ,In ;~ l l~ , rnce  of (:atrlhr~dge Un~\ers l ty  
 nil MIT, 15 ,I bold and unlclue Ilittiative tundecl hy the U K governrrlent, inl- 
tl,illy for \ I X  ye<lr\ Tlic I I I I \ \ I O I ~  ot CMI 15 to e~lli,ince the compctltlvencis, 
p r o d ~ ~ c t ~ \  ~ t ) ,  mi1 e~~treprcneurs l i~p of tlic U K It 15 to do \o 1.r) Ilnpro\,lng the 
etfect~\  ene+ of knou ledge euc hangc hetueen 1 1 1 1 1 ~  er\ltles <it111 111cl~15try, eclu- 
c,ltlng le,liler\, cre,ltllig nr\x ~ i l e ~ s ,  cle\ e lop~ng progr,lrnlrles for ch,inge 111 ~ I I ~ I -  
\ ersl tlcs, ~nij~lbtr)  .mcl go\ ernnlent, ,IIICI I > L I I I J I I ~ ~  network5 of 1~rt1c~p.111t5 
\ic\ond the  t \ \ o  unlversltles 
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I note parenthetically that  CMI has preferred the  term knowledge exchange 
to knowledge transfer, because the latter connotes a one-directional handoff 
rather than a two-way exchange. 
O n e  explicit goal of CMI  is to study the innovation process in a broad 
national context. Indeed, as part of CMI's work, Crawley and Greenwald 
(2004) have recently proposed a framework for national science, technology 
and i n n o ~ ~ a t i o n ,  based upon CMI experience, and especially on  disciplined 
interviews of leaders in government, industry and universities on  both sides of 
the Atlantic. Their national knowledge system consists of pathways through 
four stages: Discovery, Development, Deployment and Delivery. 
T o  understand the  motivation for forming Knowledge Integration Commu- 
nities for (:MI research projects, it is useful to draw on  one of Crawley and 
Greenu,aldls observations: as products or services move from the deployment 
to the delivery stage, traditional economic market forces are in play and bring 
strong feedback and efficiency to the process. O n  the other hand, the move- 
ment of ideas from Discovery to Development usually has n o  market forces to 
bring either feedback or efficiency to the process. Presumably this process will 
alkvays be inefficient; however, in the spirit of Pasteur's Quadrant,  useful feed- 
back can be had, and some efficiency improvement can be gained. T h e  forma- 
tion of Knowledge Integration Communities (KICs) for CMI research 
projects is an  attempt to enhance feedback and efficiency - and to d o  so in a 
manner that  elicits enthusiasm among the academic researchers who do the 
creative work. In other words, CMI research is intended to generate funda- 
mental new ideas which can be developed with a consideration of use and a n  
eye toward needs of industry. 
Enhancing the effectiveness of knowledge exchange is the primary driving 
force in the CMI model. Knowledge exchange should link Research, Educa- 
tion and Industry, and CMI is positioned as a common platform for this 
exchange. T h e  exchange occurs through Knowledge Integration in Research, 
through Etlucation for innovation and leadership, and through engagement of 
Industry. As spelled out in detail by Acworth and Ghose (2004), KICs are the 
primary mechanism for knowledge exchange among stakeholders during the  
conception and execution of CMI research projects. 
T h e  stakeholders who comprise a KIC typically include academic research- 
ers, industry participants from large and small companies, government policy- 
makers, special interest groups such as regional development authorities, and 
educators from a variety of institutions who come together to pursue a com- 
mon science, technology and social end goal. Although this broad involve- 
ment runs counter to many academic instincts, it appears to be working rather 
well because consiclerable thought and effort have been put into the process 
and because the concept itself arose out of careful discussion and iterative 
planning ainong the stakeholders. 
264 Part V: Human Cap~t;~l  
(:MI research projects ,Ire ~ntended to cl~sco\ er knowledge and crc,lte tech- 
nologres th,rt have ;I potcnt~,rl tor developtng or ,~cIvanc~ng ~~npor t ,mt ,  sclencc- 
;11ii1 tecll~lology-h<~secI ~ridustrles It 1s 1nstrtlctlve to note t h x  the current (:MI 
KI(:s arc S ~ l e n t  A~rc r ,~ f t  ( s t rxeg~es  ,md rechnolog~es to d r , r~n~ i t~c ; l l l~  reduce 
noise beyond airports); Next (;eneration 1)rng 1)iscovery (elimin;iting bottle- 
necks in ilrug iliscovery); Pervasi\.e Conllwting (hunlan-centreel computing and 
the L7.K. role in developing this elr~erging techrii)logy); C:ommunicationa Inno- 
vation (developing roatlrnaps for U.K. glohal comtnu~~ica t ims  industries in col- 
lahor;~tion with D.T.); C:orllpetitiveness ;111(1 Eclucation (;I centre for executive 
ecIt~cation, bench~ll:lrking and ;~ssessrnetlt); and Quantum C:omputing ('level- 
oping filtllre co~nputing ;rnd encryption technologies). These are "hot", exciting 
topics that proviile excellent p1;rtfot-ms for serious acaclemic rese;~rch. 
A typical set of KIC p;rrticipnnts are those in the Silent Aircr '1 f t I rlitiative 
in which representatives of Kolls Royce, Rritish Airways, the British Airports 
Authority anil regional airport oper;ltors join tiniversity researchers. T h e  
research conlponent of a typic;il K1C is cornpriscil of 4 to 6 individu;il research 
projects T h e  go\Ternlng phtlosophy 1s to f ~ ~ n d   rnodcst number of l,rrqe, ~ n t e r -  
rel,rted projects, r,rthc'r than ,I larqe ni~rnber of smnll, unconnected ones 
Actt l<~l rese,rrch p r ~ p o s ~ ~ l s  <Ire o11~1ted fro111 f,rcult) of ( ',ltnhrrdge ,rnd MIT hy 
p u h l ~ s h l ~ ~ q  hrodcl themes suggested by the K1(: Spcc~ftc tileas to he pursi~ed ,Ire 
the~efore developeil by the rese,irchers .lnd ,Ire peer rev~eweil E,rcli KIC: h,la ;I 
iles1g11~te<l 11~111~1ger \\rho 11l~i1iltd11ls the mult~l-rle r e l a t ~ o n s l ~ ~ p s  ,1ni1 collllnllnl- 
c,ltlon T h e  work ot each KI(' 1s form,rllY re\ teucd a e r y  s ~ x  11iotit11\ 
(:MI'\ Knob leilge In teq~ ,ltlon ( :otri~ririntt~es ,ire works 111 progress More 
ot experlcnce u 111 IIC reclu~~ccl to r~gorotlJy e\  ,tlu.lte t h e ~ r  effectlveness 
Indeed, the hope ,ind ~ n t e n t  ,Ire t h ~ t  KI(:s ile\,clop ~ n t o  long-term, selt-sus- 
t<lIIIlIlg ,lCtlvltles 
I a o t ~ ~ s  I',lsteur f c i ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ s I y  observed "Chance f,rvours the  prepared m ~ n i l  " I 
cons~cler that the  go<ll of Knowledge In teg ra t~o~ l  C o m m u n ~ t ~ e s  1s to support 
excellctlt t u n ~ l , ~ ~ n e n t , ~ l  rese, rch, but also to cre~lte ,I collcct~ve prep,irecl nlrnil 
of m u l t ~ ~ l t .  s ,rkeholders 
THE DUPONT-MIT ALLIANCE 
T h e  13uPont-MIT Alliance (LIMA) simi1;lrly creates ;I collective prepared 
mind, hut it is a more focusetl relationship ancl ~nechan i s~n  for knowledge 
transfer/exchange hetween MIT anil ;I single corporation. It htiilils on 
strengths of both organizations and has establisheil a strong synergy associ:itcd 
with fi~ndarncntal striltegic: go;~ls of 1)uPont ;ind MIT at  this point in time. 
1)111'01it is ;I 200-ye;ar-olcl company with world-cl;lss R & D c;~p;thilities in 
;Irc;is such ;IS poly~ner chemistry and engineering. It has had three ilistinct 
periods over its long history. In its first century, llul'ont was focnseil on explo- 
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hives. In its second century, it became a global company based on chemicals, 
energy and materials. As it has entered its third century, its strategy is to 
hecome a dynamic, science-based company that, as noted in the DuPont 
Vision Statement (2005), creates "sustainable solutions essential to a safer, 
healthier life for people everywhere". 
DuPont has a specific interest in developing bio-based materials that can 
he produced with small environmental footprints. This interest is at the core 
of the first five years of DMA. MIT wants to do world-class interdisciplinary 
research in this area that has strong scientific and technological content, to 
advance both research and education, and to encourage industry development 
c,f our technologies, and value informed industrial input and feedback to 
much of our research. DMA is an experiment for both partners, and, to date, 
both partners regard it as a success. Of course, it has evolved and improved 
over time, and will continue to do so. What follows are some of the details that 
those involved think has made this a successfi~l partnership and mechanism 
fur knowledge transferlexchange. 
DMA supports research and education that is proposed bottom up by MIT 
faculty ivithin broad thematlc boundaries set by the sponsor. DuPont is 
engaged in hoth the evaluation of proposals and informs the conduct of the 
research through continuous, professional dialogue. In addition to funding 
research projects, DMA includes a Fellows Program and supports a variety of 
courses, workshops and tutorials at both DuPont and MIT. 
Lhring its first five years, DMA has supported 33 research projects, of which 
19 are currently active. These have engaged 58 MIT faculty across 15 academic 
departments and centres. Projects have been fundamental, long-range and pre- 
competitive, but of clear interest to DuPont. White papers, 3 to 5 pages long, 
including skeletal budgets were solicited from the entire MIT faculty. Approxi- 
mately 25% of the projects described in these white papers have been selected, 
based on quality and relevance to the DMA mission, and their authors were 
encouraged to submit full proposals. Approximately 85% of these proposals were 
funded after a rigorous review by faculty colleagues and, independently, by lead- 
ing DuPont researchers. Large, multi-investigator, highly structured projects 
have flourished, along with smaller, more speculative, single-investigator seed 
grants. A.t the current time there are 58 graduate students and post-doctoral 
researchers. Agreements regarding intellectual property are favourable from 
LluPont's perspective, but are ~vell within the bounds of MIT's normal policies. 
A sense of the intellectual breadth and depth of DMA can be gained by 
considering some typical projects: 
Next-generation advances in metabolic engineering, including 
genome-wide analysis and modelling for the production of chemicals 
and intermediates from renewable bio-feedstocks; 
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Early-stage research to develop a novel biopolymer-based nervous sys- 
tern implant that coulil replace non-functional brain tissue following 
traumatic brain injury; 
1)evelopment of n device for tissue-like culturing of liver cells, 
clesigned to pro\.ide early assessment of the  toxic it)^ of new pharmil- 
ceuticals; ;1ni4 
C r e a t i o ~ ~  of a 1n;iterial inspired hy the naturally water-rcpelle~lt sur- 
face of the  lotus leaf, with potential applications like self-cleaning fab- 
rics and bacteria-resistant plurnhi~lg. 
LIMA also has ;r strong education;~l ~rlission; indeed, a major suln is invested 
annually in eclucation programmes in hio-based materials. These range from ;I 
one-day short course on t~iotechnology for senior lIuPont executives, inclr~cl- 
ing the CEO, to  :I nr~~r lher  of two-day short courses for cnginecrs and manag- 
ers, a lecture series, and several 2- to 3-hour tr~torials on specialized topics. 
DMA supports fellowships for first-year MIT graduate students. To date 
there have beer1 112  L)MA Fellows. In >lddition to engagement with IIMA 
projects arld faculty, there is an anniial Fellows visit to key DuPont research 
f;rcilities. Needless to hay, the Fellows progr;immc is highly v;ilued by MIT stu- 
dents and f;iculty, and crtxates ;I wealth of contact with L3r1Pont. 
Over time, increasing trust has been built, ;md through the  ongoing work 
of thc rese;rrch teams and their interaction with their LIuPont liaisons, LDMA 
has become more tightly aligned with DuPont's hr~siness trategies and inter- 
ests. But this has occurred in ;I transparent anil academically ;iccept;~ble trim- 
ner. LJMA will 1noL.e forwarrl ~ i t h  somewhat more clearly defined goals. 
There are many cha~rcteristics of this alliance that have led to its 
success ;is an  innov;~tive rnechanisnl for k~lowledge transfer. I)MA has critical 
I ~ ~ S S ,  ;I go0~1 balance of ;~c;rile~nic go;lls and intellectual flexibility with busi- 
ness interests, and ;I continual flow of infc>rmation and profession;~l interac- 
tion. Erluc;ltion is recognized arid supported. Perhaps the most important glue 
for this effort, however, is the  trust developccl by serious and continual engage- 
nient of first-rate engineers ;lnii scientists from the spc>nsor with the faculty 
; l l l~l  stll~lt~llts. 
MIT OPENCOURSEWARE 
My f ~ n a l  example of knowledge tr,~nsfer, drawn from Vest (2005),  concerns 
sha r~ng  eilucat~onnl m;rter~,lls through MIT's OpenCourseWare lnltlative. 
In 2002, w ~ t h  generous ~ I I ~ ~ I I I L L ~ ~  \ I ~ ~ c ) s ~  fro111 the  M e l l c ) ~ ~  and Hewlett 
Found ,~ t~ons ,  MIT pledged to 111ake av,r~lahle on the  web, free of charge to 
t e x h e r s  ~ n d  le'lmers everywhere, the  srlhstdntlally complete te, lch~ng mate- 
r1,1ls fro111 v~rtually all of the  ,~pprox~rn,~te ly  2,000 subjects taught on  the  
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MIT campus. For most subjects, these materials include a syllabus, course 
calendar, well-formatted and detailed lecture notes, exams, problem sets and 
solutions, lab and project plans, and,  in a few cases, video lectures. T h e  
materials have been cleared for third-party intellectual property and are 
available to users under a creative commons license so that  they can be used, 
distributed and modified for non-commercial purposes. This is a new, open 
form of publication and knowledge transfer. It is neither teaching nor the 
offering of courses or degrees. It is a n  exercise in openness, a catalyst for 
change and a n  adventure. 
It is an  adventure because it is a free-flowing, empowering and potentially 
democratizing force, so we do not know in advance the uses to which it will 
be put. Currently, materials for 1,100 courses are mounted. The  OCW site - 
which typically has 20,000 unique visits per day - has 43% of its traffic from 
North America, 20% from East Asia, 16% from Western Europe, and the 
remaining 20% of the users are distributed across Latin America, Eastern 
Europe, the Middle East, the  Pacific Region, and Sub-Saharan Africa. Inter- 
national usage is growing rapidly. Roughly 15% of OCW users are educators, 
and almost half of their usage is directly for course and curriculum develop- 
ment. One  third are students complementing a subject ther are taklng at 
another college or university, or simply expanding their personal knowledge. 
Almost half are self-learners. 
A n  Arizona high school teacher motivates and supervises group study of 
MIT OC:W computer science materials within his after-school artificial intel- 
ligence club. A group of then-unemployed programmers in Silicon Valley 
used MIT OCW materials to master advanced computer languages, upgrading 
their skills when the job market became very tight. ,4n educator at Al-Man- 
sour University College in Baghdad is utilizing MIT OCW Aeronautics and 
Astronautics course material in his air traffic control research. The  computer 
science department of a university in Legon, Ghana,  is updating its entire cur- 
riculum ,and is using MIT OCW materials to help benchmark and revise their 
courses. '4n underground university based largely on  MIT OCW educates 
young men and women who, because of their religion, are forbidden to attend 
one country's universities. Heavy use is made of OCW by almost 70% of the 
btudents on our own MIT campus to review courses they have taken in the 
j ~ s t ,  to reinforce the classes they are currently taking and to explore other 
areas of study. 
OjxmGourseWare seems counter-intuitive in a market-driven world, but it 
represents the intellectual generosity that faculties of great American univer- 
sities have tlemonstrated in many ivays over the years. In an  innovative way, 
it expresses a belief that education can be advanced around the world by con- 
stantly widening access to information and pedagogical organization and by 
insplring others to participate. 
MIT O C W  is starting to catalyse other participants in a Inovement to 
deploy and use well org;i~lized open course rn;iterials. Universia, a network of 
840 rlr~iversities in Spain, Portugal and Latin America h;ts t~inslatei l  into 
Sp;inish the  ~rlateri;~ls from almost 100 MIT O C W  courses ;mil 1ni1c1e them 
av;ril;~hle on their website. T h e  People's Republic of Chin;r has est;rblished 
(I:ORE (China Open  Kesoi~rces for Eclt~cation), :i network of 100 universities 
with Inore than 10 1nillio11 users. (-:ORE'S goal is to  enhance the qu;rlity of 
higher education in (:hina hy translating M l T  C3CW ;rnd other course mate- 
rials into Chinese, ancl also by sharing C:llinese courses g luh i~ l l~ .  R:ii Univer- 
sity in India has estahlisheil a very substantial :rctivity c;rlled Riti Courseware. 
J ;~pan and France have CICW efforts uniierway. 
In the U.S., the University of Michigan, Utah State University, the Johns 
Hopkins University School of Pc~hlic Health and Tufts University's He;tlth 
Scie~lces and Fletcher School of L3iplomacy all have est;rhlished OCW efforts. 
Here I use tlie term OCW to denote scthstanti:~l, comprehensi\re, c a r e f i ~ l l ~  
~rlanaged, e;~sily accessecl, se;irchable, wch-based collections of tei~ching mate- 
ri;ils for entire courses presented in a comtnon format. 
In this elnerging open course ware movemerlt, it is not only the  teaching 
nl;~teri;ils tli;lt ;Ire sh;ircil. W e  have ;tlso irnple~ncnteii atld ;~ctively encour:~gecl 
the sharing with other i~lstitr~tions of  softur;tre, "know hoiv" and other tools 
ileveloped hy MIT O(:W. 
I1n);-to-tl;~); co~nrnu~ l i c :~ t io~ i  ;mil clat;r trarlsfer anlong schol;irs and research- 
ers ;ire now tot;rlly clominatcil hy internet conlrnunicatio~ls. Large, acccssihlc 
schol;rrly ;~rchives like JSTOR  nil ARTSTOR are growing and h e a ~ i l y  sub- 
scriheil. Tllcre is an enormous l x ) t e ~ ~ t i : ~ l  i~up;ict of Google's new programme 
to provicle free irccess to the content of several of the nlost importirnt univer- 
sity libraries in the U.S. and the U.K. T h e  use of OpenCor~rscW;rre is ikvel- 
oping in tlie U.S., Asia ;and Ellrope. I believe t h ; ~  openness ;inel sh;iring of 
irltellectrlnl reaoLtrces ;]nil te;rching rnnterials - not closely controlled point- 
to-point clist;~nce educ;~tion - arc the most ilnportant emerging ethos of glo- 
I d  hlgher cilucation. 
111 n1y view, a global Mcta Unielcrsity is arising that will irccur~ttely ch;rrac- 
terizc higher education glo1~;illy ;I ilecaile or two hence. Like thc conlputer 
operating systerrl 12irlux, knowledge creation anil te;~ching at  each university 
will he elevatccl by the efforts of a rilultit~~cle of indiviilt1;lls 2nd groups all over 
the worlil. It will rir13idly ;~d:ipt o the charlging learnirrg styles of students who 
h;lve growtr up in ;I comp~~tiition;illy rich er~virontnent. T h e  biggest potential 
winners arc in ile\.eloping nirtions. 
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PART V I  
Summary 

C H A P T E R  
Universities and business - 
a view from a food company 
Peter Brabeck-Letmathe 
his paper is about how Nestle is changing, and how this change might 
affect our relations with universities. The subject merits, most cer- 
tainly, an in-depth and prolonged discussion, but this paper will con- 
fine itself to just a few aspects. 
The ongoing changes at Nestle are quite profound. In addition to continu- 
ous benchmarking, cost reduction and product improvement (both renova- 
tion and innovation), we are in the midst of important step changes in three 
major spheres, namely: 
Adapting our strategic focus to changing product demand; 
Altering the way our people work and cooperate, both within the 
company and with the outside world; and 
Developing our internal structures and systems, in particular the flow 
of knowledge (this project is called GLOBE, an acronym for our 
search for Global Business Excellence in the Nest16 Group). 
A few details on the first sphere: We can distinguish between several phases 
in the dernand for food products, which evolve in different markets over time 
and as people move up the income ladder: 
Initially, food is required to meet subsistence needs -people take what 
they can get. One of our roles is thus to make products available over 
time and across a region using our know-how and technology. An 
example of this relates to dehydration: in the north of India, for 
1 Dlnner speech on the ijccasion of the 5th G l ~ o n  Colloq~iil~rn, Jeli\.ered on 20 June 
2005 at IhlD, Lausanne. 
Instance, we p~oiluce ,I range o f  rn~lk proiluct\ As rrlllk ~ ~ l t , r k c  1s subject 
to se<15011<11 ~ ~ L I L ~ L I ~ I ~ I O I ~ S ,  Lie lnust he ,1131~ to stock the products to , r l l c , ~  
us to I csponcl to continuous consumer ilernanil Anil with sunllnel tcm- 
~-rer,itore\ of 40°C: ~111~1 more, the only M 'iy to preserbe t h ~ \  produce <inil 
ensure thClt kt rell~11es co11su111ers 111 the brg irltles 111 <I t~lnely ,lnd s d e  
n,q 1s through dehy~lr,itro~l - the p ~ o d ~ ~ c t ~ o n  of m ~ l k  pouder 
O\ er tlrne, , ~ n d  \I ~ t h  I ~ s ~ n g  Incolne\, '1 111,rrket dc\~elop\ for products 
rc~tll h ~ g h e r  v,~lrte-,~ilcleil, product>, for rmtance, t h ~ t  offer c o n ~ e -  
IlleIlce <111(1 pleLlsure W e  meet t h ~ s  ch<rngtng ilem,jnd w ~ t h  n illverse 
range of products, ,mil we provlile rhern In m y  form (rnrtltl-portron or 
5lngle portlon, for e u , ~ m ~ l e ) ,  ,in)uhere ,inil , ~ t  m y  t~tl le T h ~ s  ,1110~s 
consumers to choose what the)' want when they u,int 
In the next stage o f  de\elolxnent of the mxke t ,  begin to \ee 
nutrltloll ;15 <I door opener to hroailer ue l l -he~ng ,rnd tult~lment In 
response t o  thl\, we w ~ l l  provide research-l>ascd knouledge r l ~ ~ J  so1u- 
t ~ o n s ,  actlve ~ngred~er l t s  ,incl components M. hlch ~ l t ~ n l ~ * t e l y  allow pco- 
ple to d e u p  w h ~ t  they want 
W e  expect that one of the outcomes of this development will be that  food 
markets hecome even more complex and diversified, and also more 
volatile. 
Nestle is responding to the  challenge of changing consumer preferences. 
W e  are moving from being a "respected and trustworthy food company" to 
being ;I "respected and trustworthy food, nutrition, health and wellness com- 
pany". As a first step, and it1 order to reinforce our competitive advantage in 
nutrition, we have deciiled to create a n  autonomous global business organiza- 
tion for nutrition within the  Group. The  nutrition market has its own charac- 
teristics. It is based o n  high-level research and development, and requires sup- 
porting clinical trials, while the  consumer's primary motivation for a purchase 
lies in the nutritional con te~ l t  of the product itself. Our own rnain focus today 
is 011 infant nutrition, hcalth-care nutrition and performance nutrition, and 
this new organizatior~, Nestlt Nutrition, will be responsible for this part of our 
business. I t  will deliver superior busiiless perforn~a~lce by offering consumers 
trc~sted, science-based n~itr i t ion products and services. 
In parallel, thinking further ahead, we have started to  ask how, more 
broadly, we can contrihrrte to consumers' well-being and fulfilment. 
In the second sphere: we are altering the way our people work together hy: 
rnovi~lg from a hierarchical structure to flat, highly interlinked net- 
works; 
reassigning management responsibilities and ;~ccountahi l i t~  a t  the  
major operatio~lal evels ( ~ r o f i t  and loss responsibilities for business 
executive ~nanagers); 
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working in clusters around concepts, rather than according to hierar- 
chical structures; and 
opening up to ideas and other Inputs from the outside world. 
Our principal objectives here are to reinforce the motivation of our staff and 
to increase their efficiency. Specifically, we want to become more tlexible, we 
want to turn size into strength and enhance our ability to exploit scale, while 
compromising neither our proximity to the consumer nor our speed of execu- 
tion. To use a nautical metaphor, instead of being a big tanker, we want to 
become a fleet of smaller, agile ships. This means abandoning the paradigm that 
dictates that only focus and streamlining can lead to efficiency. Instead, we are 
looking for ways to combine complexity and efficiency in constructive ways. 
In the third sphere: the two changes just outlined obviously require reform of 
our internal structures and systems. This 1s the main purpose of project 
GLOBE. It aims to create a better, more coherent and relevant flow of infor- 
mation and knowledge on a clay-to-day basis. Furthermore, it is designed to 
ensure a more systematic system of knowledge exchange in order to spread 
best practices across the global Nestle network. 
These transformations are a response to changing markets and technolo- 
gies, but they also reflect a vision for Nestle's development into the middle of 
the 2 1 st century. 
Changes are being introduced in all three spheres simultaneously, despite 
the inherent complexity of the undertaking. We considered using a more 
sequential approach, but as research has shown (Pettigrew, 2000), this is 
unlikely to work for systemic reasons: the three areas are interdependent, and 
the changes are designed to create a new overall inindset. Furthermore, I am 
convinced that the necessary transformations can be achieved more rapidly if 
they are implemented in all three spheres simultaneously. 
These changes inevitably alter our existing comprehensive, complex and 
constructive relations with universities. Let me mention just two aspects: 
The qualifications in the graduates we Lvant to hire are constantly 
changing, and they are sometimes different from those attained 
through university education. 
We wish to deepen our research cooperation with universities and to 
find new forms of partnerships. 
So, what kind of graduates do we need to implement the changes at NestlC? 
Our general requirements are very much business-oriented. We clo not seek 
intellectual skills for their own sake. The best candidates will certainly have a 
good stock of basic knowledge, but they will also have the ability to solve 
unforeseen and unforeseeable problems, and to adapt to changing circum- 
stances. 
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Clearly we need unlveraltles to expand sclent~fic knowledge - and there- 
fore to prepare selected students for doing research. But curricula shoulcl not 
be structured in a way that prepares students principally for academic careers 
(the type which, of course, their professors know best). 
We want to hire graduates with high-quality education, as well as practical 
know-how and ;in understanding of business realities. At  Nestle we hire not 
only people who have studied management, but we also look for nutritionists, 
biolcjgists, medical doctors, etc. 
Recently, 1 had a long discussion with Professor Ulrich Giibler, President of 
the University of Aasel, ahout the training of medical doctors in Europe. He 
has some excellent ideas, which I think are relevant for other sectors of edu- 
cation, too. He clescribed the existing, rather rigid curriculum that comprises 
at least seven years of basic training. Prof. Gahlet argued that a more modular 
education could be appropriate. He envisages a three-year bachelor degree for 
medical students, which could also incorporate a degree of specialization. This 
would provide the necessary knowledge base for general practitioners, public 
health officials or medical technicians. For example, at Nest16 we ernploy a 
number of doctors as nutrition specialists. Their role is to inform rnedical prac- 
titioners about our clinical nutrition and more sophisticated infant-nutrition 
products. These employees need a good academic base, but not the full seven 
years of training medical doctors receive today. 
Further modules of university training could then be offered to those who 
actr~ally need higher qualifications, or those who are planning a career in 
advanced research. Those would he the people we would hire for our research 
actlv~t ~es .  
Prof. Gahler prov~des another excellent ~llustrat~on f the markets' chang- 
ing fcjcus and the rigidity of the university system. Demand is shifting from 
curative to preventive medicine and medical support for a person's lifestyle 
(beyond cosmetic surgery). The focus of university education, however, 
remains (for historical reasons) curative medicine; there is practically no 
training relating to issues of "well-being" or, for example, nutrition. As he 
says, both the profession and universities are struggling to accept the idea that 
there is ;i market for health care and that consumer demand is changing. They 
are therefore finding it difficult to adapt to these changes. 
My third point is on research and development within Nestle and the links we 
necessarily maintain with the academic world. We have our own research 
set-up; every year, we invest around 1.4 billion Swiss francs in the develoPlnent of 
new processes and products, innovation, renovation and improvement. 
And we have excellent, rapidly expanding cooperation with universities. 
In order to illustrate this, I will mention just one example which is still in an 
exploratory phase. It shows how cooperation with universities [nay become an 
integral part of Nestle's shifting strategic fcjcus. 
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As I mentioned earlier, we are broadening our focus from only food and 
beverages to include nutrition, wellness and ult~mately well-being. 
We have been building up the necessary links with universities for quite 
some time. For example, the Nest16 Nutrition Council, a group of interna~ 
tional experts which advises Nestle on nutrition and health issues, goes back 
75 years. Our Research Centre near Lausanne built on the contacts and expe- 
rience of the council to launch another initiative, organizing the first Interna- 
tional Nutrition Symposium which brought together scientific leaders from a 
cross-section of disciplines and around the world. Over three days, they 
addressed key issues central to human well-being and diet. Participants 
includetl three Nobel laureates in medicine and physiology. One of them, 
Giinter Blobel (1999 Nobel Laureate), a long-time member of our Nutrition 
Council, was also elected Memher of the Nestle S.A. Board of Directors in 
2005. Our links with the science community have therefore been institution- 
alized at the highest corporate level. 
,4nd we go beyond general discussions, looking constantly for new oppor- 
tunities. In a recent conversation, Professor Patrick Aebischer, chairman of 
the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Lausanne (EPFL), mentioned his 
new Research Centre for Degenerative Neurological Disorders. At  first 
glance, this appears to have little to do with food. However, early research sug- 
gests that Resveratrol, a substance found in red wine, can slow degradation of 
the brain (caused by conditions such as Parkinson's and Alzheimer's). We 
have heen aware of this substance for a long rime and we know how to com- 
bine it, and other substances, with food so they can be easily ingested. We are 
now looking into ways to cooperate in this area and combine our respective 
expertise. It is part of our overall perception of well-being, which includes the 
prevention or early treatment of conditions through food choice, instead of 
relying on heavy medication after the damage is done. 
Our o~,erall approach is not just about preventing harm, but ;llso contribut- 
ing to well-being in a very broad sense. Let me illustrate the wide range of 
potential areas of interest with two further quotes: "The hedonic psychology 
of  the future as we imagine it will analyse the full range of evaluative experi- 
ence, from sensory pleasure to creative excitement, from fleeting anxiety.. . to 
joy." (Kahnemann, 1999); and: "Future synergies among nanotechnology, 
htotechnoli)gy, information technolngy and cognitive science can dratnati- 
cally improve the human condition." (American Council for the United 
Nations University, 2005). Needless to say, we will not be able to cover all 
these areas - nor even try - but we will have to remain open to all these 
developments. 
I will now take a quick look at universities as businesses. Not unlike com- 
panies, universities have started to focus on value for money, effi- 
cient services, etc. And, like companies, they have to handle changing supply 
;111~1 clem;tnJ. U.S. ~~rliversities have t;lken this approach for it long time; now 
it is slowly c~,ming to Europe, anc1 I believe Swiss universities ;ire quite well 
positionecj. They have started to accept tlxrt they are facing growit~g coinpe- 
titiotl ;\re ad;~pting their structures to the dynamics of markets. S t ~ i d e ~ l t s  
arc also exposed to Inore businesh tlli~lking in its original, pure for111 through, 
for exa~nple,  EPFL in~ti i~tives to e11cour;tge start-ups by graduates. 
Universities have to ;tilapt not only to growing nurnbers of s t~~den t s  and chang- 
ing c1errl;lnd for gradu;tte clualifications from corporate employers and enel-con- 
sulners of services, but, more inlportantly, to il gr(3wing supply of knowledge. 
W e  are experiencing ;ttl  exponential growth in knowledge. Estimates suggest 
that by the time a child born in 2005 leaves university in 22 to 25 years, worldwide 
ktlowledge will have irlcreased fivefold. Ry the time helshe reaches 50, the vslurrle 
of ~vorldwide knowledge will be 30 tilnes greater than today. This increasing vol- 
ume will he ~rlatched by a growing variety of uses for knowledge. 2 
The  knowledge gener;~teil will not only be scientific, and co~rfineil to jour- 
nals, but will consist of a broad base of relevant information. 
These growth rates in the rnain "product" of universities - knowledge - 
are m e a ~ ~ t  as illustrations. This growth far outstrips average growth rates in 
inclustry. Like companies, uni~w-sities will have to accelerate their processes 
of change, ;tncl like Nestle, you will have to change in several major 
spheres si~nult:~ncously. 
It rnight be interesting to come hack to this point that  I have only briefly 
discussed - and see whether there really are some commonalities in the  way 
Nestle and universities are changing and, indeed, will have to  change. 
Finally, in closing, one last point. Specifically, 1 wish to say a few words o n  
IMD, host of the event. Wha t  they are doing represents in practical terrns 
some of what I have outlined ;~bove. 
IMLI has heen entrepreneurial right from the  beginning; 
IMD provides a modular approach to education, and it constantly 
adjusts its cr~rricula to  its customers, i.e. it is also able to  respond to 
fundainentally changing business needs and other shifts in markets; 
and 
IMLI cooperates closely and successfully with Nest16 and many other 
firrns in conducting highly relevant research. 
Given their specific situation, the  IMLI model cannot simply be transferred 
to other universities, hu t  this approach may be used as a source of ideas to 
stimulate further change in our u~iiversity system. Nest16 is determined to par- 
ticipate in the process as a constructive partner arid "ccistomer". 
2 T h e  vc~lumc of data worldwiJe 1s growlnji even f;lstc.r, it only take5 five ye,lrs r c ~  grow 30 
rimes, a c c o r ~ i ~ n j i  to the G:rrrrler Group. 
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for a Knowledge Society 
James J. Duderstadt and Luc E. Weber 
T he Glion V Colloquium brought together university and corporate leaders from Europe and the United States to discuss how higher edu- cation and the business sector could collaborate more effectively to 
achieve and sustain economic growth, social cohesion, and well-being in an 
ever more competitive global, knowledge-driven economy. As in past Glion 
meetings, the discussions involved both round-table discussions of papers pre- 
pared in advance and presented by the participants, as well as informal discus- 
sions throughout the three-day meeting in Glion above Montreux, Switzer- 
land. The papers presented at the meeting have been included in this book. 
This final chapter is intended both to provide a sense of the broader discus- 
sions and to identify several of the most important themes and conclusions of 
the meeting. 
The working sessions were organized around several topics: an overview of 
the implications of a knowledge-intensive global economy for business, higher 
education and government; the changing nature of the creation and transfer 
of knowledge from research universities to industry and thence society; the 
differing perspectives of university-business relationships as seen both by uni- 
versitles and the business community in Europe and America; the increasingly 
critical role played by advanced education in producing human capital, par- 
ticularly in key fields such as science and engineering; and the importance of 
the social sciences and humanities in achieving social cohesion in increas- 
ingly multicultural and multi-ethnic societies, while promoting sustainable 
development. Although the papers included in this book have been organized 
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;irounil these subjects, as were the working sessions, in this sr~~rlrnary it seems 
more krpproprikitc to ;lilopt ;in organization based on the key thenles that arose 
from the lvorking sessions and other iliscussions throughout the meeting: 
T h e  ch;~llenges of ;I globill, knowledge-ilrivei ecotwmy; 
T h e  ilifferirlg perspectives of business, universities and goverilrnents 
in Europe ;rnd America; 
More firndnment;ll concerns; 
T h e  neecl for new p;rraciignls; 
T h e  implications for higher eilucation; 
T h e  iillplic;itions for ~~n i \ l c r s i t~ -h~~s i i l e s s  relationships. 
THE CHALLENGES OF A GLOBAL, 
KNOWLEDGE-DRIVEN ECONOMY 
We live in a titlie of great sharige, an i r lcre ;~s i t~gl~ ohal society, knitted 
together hy pervasive co~nrnun ica t io~~s  anil transport;ition technologies and 
ilri\ren hy the exponenti;ll grcnvth of new knowledge. A gloh;ll, knowledge- 
driven econolny places ;I new prel~iir~rll on e(l[rc:~tiol~ ;ind workforce skills and 
eiiucation, ch;rllen,git~g hot11 ageing populations it] Europe, North Arneric;i, 
irnil parts of Asia, anti the youth-dominated popul;~tions of the developing 
u~orlil. Social cohesion rerrlains an  ideal in many countries that  continue to he 
ch;lllenged hy ethnic, religious ;mil regional clisp~~tes, while the  great disparity 
in u~ealth and powcr ; ~ r o l ~ ~ l d  thc globe creates lieuT geopo1itic;rl tetlsiona 
th1-ol1g11 corltlict ;111ii terroris111. Further populatiorl growth and economic 
clcvelop~lle~lt tllre;tter~ global sustain:rl~ility through the depiction of uirtural 
resources s ~ ~ c l l  21s petroleu~n ;mil the irnp;ict of human ;ictivities on climate. 
More t r ~ ~ ~ d ; ~ ~ n e n t ; i l l y ,  uTe are evolving rapicily into a post-in~ll~strial, knowl- 
cdge-hascd society, a shift i l l  culture and technology as profounii as the shift 
that took pl;ice a century ;lgo \\hen our ;tgrari;~n societies evolvecl into indus- 
tri;rl nittion< (lhucker,  1993). A r;rilically new systt.111 for creating wealth has 
e\,olveil th;rt i1cpends r~pon  advanced e~luc:ition, research ;mil innovation, and 
11encr upon knowledge-intensive organizatio~ls such ;is research ~lniversities, 
corpcx;lte R & D llahofi~tories ;rnil n;ition;ll research agencies. 
Tlw inrplications for discovery-h;iseci learning institutions such as the 
resc;irch urliversit\~ ;Ire r;irticularly profound. T h e  knowledge economy is 
ilc~nnniling new types of learners and crc;ltors. Glohaliz;ition requires thought- 
ful, interilependent ;lnil globally iiienrified citizens. New technologies are 
c h a ~ i g i n ~  ~r~oi les  of le;trrling, collaboration and expression. And wiciespre;rd 
>oci;rl ; ~ n d  pc3litic;il unrest compels educational irlstit~rtions to think more 
concertedly ;iho~rt their responsibility in pron~oting indiviiiu;il :mil civic 
i l e v r l o ~ ~ i r e ~ l t ,  i l e ~ r ~ ~ c ~ - : r r i c  v; lues and soci;il cohesion. Institutiou;il and petla- 
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gogical innovations are needed to confront these dynamics and ensure that 
the canonical acti\ities of universities - research, teaching and engagement 
- remain rich, relevant and accessible. 
Both developed and developing nations are Investing heavily in education 
and research, restructuring their economies to create high-skill, high-pay jobs in 
knc)wledge-intensive areas such as new technologies, professional services, trade 
and health care. From San Diego to Dublin, Helsinki to Bangalore, there is a 
growing recognition throughout the world that prosperity and social well-being 
in a global, knowledge-driven economy require significant public investment in 
knowledge resources. That is, regions must create and sustain a highly educated 
and innovative workforce, supported through policies and investments in cut- 
ting-edge technology, a knowledge infrastructure and human capital develop- 
ment. Moreover, social challenges such as the healthcare costs of ageing popula- 
tions, social diversity and retirement pensions will require comparable 
investlr~ents in the social sciences and humanities. Nations both large and small, 
developed and developing, are beginning to reap the benefits of such invest- 
ments aimed at stimulating and exploiting technological innovation, creating 
serious competitive challenges to American and European industry and business 
both in the conventional marketplace (e.g., Toyota) and through new paradigms 
such as the global sourcing of knowledge-intensive services (e.g. Bangalore). 
These i~nperatikres of the knowledge economy provide the context for the 
discussion of university-business relationships, since the intensifying nature of 
global competition and importance of technological innovation will demand 
significant changes in the way research is prioritized, funded, conducted and 
transferred to society, perhaps shifting university emphasis towards use-driven 
basic research and innovation; the way we educate and employ professionals 
such as scientists and engineers; policies and legal structures in areas such as 
intellectual property; strategies to maximize contributions from institutions 
and workforce development (e.g., universities, corporate R & D laboratories, 
government agencies); and in the very nature of social institutions such as 
corporations, governments, NGOs and universities and the ways in which 
these interact with one another. 
The increasing social needs of an ageing population and a slowdown in eco- 
nomic growth, coupled with the increasing competitiveness of rapidly grow- 
ing Asian economies, have stimulated a number of European nations to adopt 
the Lisbon Agenda (2000) "to become the most competitive and dynamic 
knowledge-based economy with more and better jobs and social cohesion" by 
"mobilizing the brainpower of Europe". While this establishes major invest- 
ments in higher education and research as priorities, with the goal of bringing 
Europe up to the level of the United States by 2010, there are serious concerns 
that such an ambitious objective may be inconsistent with the low economic 
growth of national economies (The Economist, 2005). Furthermore it will 
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likely recluirc 1n;ljor strt~ctural changes in how European universities are orga- 
nizeci, gover~led ;and financed. 
While the long-standing partnership among research u~~iversities, bc~siness 
and gover t~~nent  in the Unitcil States conti~lues to rrlaintain global leadership 
in ~r~easr~rcs  s ~ c l l  as the percentage of GDP i~lvested in R tx D, the nurnher ;md 
rxoilr~ctivity of researchers, and tlie vo l~~rne  of high-tech proiluction arid 
exports, there arc sevcral worriso~lle trenils: the decline in fcilcral filnding fc)r 
hasic research, the imh;~l;tnce in the n;ttion;il reseiirch portfolio, with roughly 
two-thirds of r~niversity research now i l l  the bio~ncilical sciences; the erosion of 
Imic research in hot11 corporate R & L> I;~hor;itories nncl feclernl ;~gencies; the 
incrensirlg complexity of intellectual property policies; ;md an in;~dec~uitte sup- 
ply of scientists xlil engirleers in the wake of the changing iirnrnigration policies 
in the ;lfter~n;ith of the terrorist attacks of 2001. Of particular concern is achiev- 
ing ;rciequate investirlent in the new knowleilge (research), hrl~nan capital (eclu- 
c;rtio~l), and infrastruct~~re (institutions, laboratories, networks) :tnci policies 
(tax, intellectual property) necessary to sustain America's lenclershil-, in techno- 
logical innov;~tion, now challenge~l by corporate practices such ;is globill sotlrc- 
i ~ i g  of R & L), innov;~tiotl and design to r;apicily emerging eco~lo~rlies i11Asia. 
Yet there is an ailditionill caution here: universities have a hroailer public 
purpose than ~ r l e r e l ~  responding to the econo~rlic needs of society. Uuiversi- 
ties ilefencl and propagate our cultt~ral anil intellectual heritiige; they are the 
source o f  leaders ofour govcrnrnellts, commerce ;rnd professions; and they pro- 
viile through educ;rtioni~l opportunity the skills necessary to eniihle social 
well-being anc1 justice. They are conlplex social illstitutions char:icterizeil by 
great iliversity, reflecting their atlaptation to region:rl needs 2nd challenges. 
While the current impel-ativcs of the gloh;ll economy have sti~rlulated govern- 
rrlellts to cncour;rge more co~npeti t ion among universities through ~rlarket 
fi)rces, there may he inst;inces in which this 111;rrket orie~ltat ion docs not align 
well \vith hroailrr soci;rl needs. 
A g101,;lI knowledge-ilrive~~ cconorny is challenging all of the assumptions 
and pri~ctices of the past g e o p o l i t i c a l ,  cco~lomic, information and disciplin- 
ary. It is heco~ning ,rapparc~~t in 110th Europe and A~r:crica that our current 
P;~r t~lushiPs ,  pn)gr;rmmcs ; ~ n d  policies for tlie coniluct of research and 
;icl~ia11ce~1 eilt~catioll must he tr;rnsfor~rled to hetter serve the knowlc(lge econ- 
omy. This, then, provides the challenge, within ;I context of issues such :IS the 
hillance between puhlic vx. private invest~lletlts, competition vs. coopcr;~tion, 
;1ni1 j't~hlic policy vs. 111;lrket forces. 
EUROPE A N D  AMERICAN PERSPECTIVES 
There ,Ire Inan) s l m ~ l a r ~ t ~ c \  hetween the Europe'ln ,lnd Amer~can  perspecttvc4 
ot tile challenges .lnd opportunltles presented by ;l gloh,~l, knowledge-ilr~~etl  
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economy. Both European and American companies recognize that they can 
no longer rely solely upon internally conducted R & D, both because of share- 
holder pressures and the increasing pace of technological change. Instead 
companies must establish networks of research partnerships in both the public 
and private sectors. Corporate leaders see relationships with research univer- 
sities as critical in providing access to key sources of basic research and 
advanced. Yet there are growing concerns about the difficulty in establishing 
and sustaining these relationships. 
The concern most frequently expressed by American companies is the dif- 
ficulty in negotiating intellectual property rights with universities, which now 
seek to capture the considerable value of the intellectual property generated 
by campus-based research and attempt to defend their ownership and access 
to potential licensing income with complex contracts and litigation. Since 
many companies view intellectual property ownership and access as a defen- 
sive measure to protect proprietary knowledge rather than generate new rev- 
enues (although the pharmaceutical industry is an exception), they are frus- 
trated by the time and expense it takes to negotiate research relationships 
with universities. Some companies have become so frustrated that they have 
now shifted their attention to universities in nations with less aggressive intel- 
lectual property objectives (e.g., China, Taiwan, India). 
Business leaders noted that there has been considerable success in negoti- 
ating company-to-company relationships in sharing technology even with 
competitors, in part because there was a body of practice to rely upon, in con- 
trast to company-to-university relationships, in which industry felt that the 
anarchy characterizing higher education meant that each negotiation began 
by trying to reinvent the wheel. Several industrial participants suggested that -. 
the private sector would simply not tolerate interminable discussions about 
intellectual property issues that showed little promise of early resolution. They 
urged European universities not to emulate the American practice and instead 
to develop a more positive and structured approach to these issues, e.g., 
through the intellectual property guidelines developed - among others - by 
the European Research Management Association (EIRMA) (2004) and the 
European University Association (EUA). 
But university leaders also expressed frustration with the current relation- 
ships with business. As one university leader noted, many companies have 
downsized or eliminated corporate R & D and are now turning to research 
universities to fill the void. Of course, part of the challenge here is that the 
highly directed research sought by industry frequently does not align well 
either with university capabilities or faculty interests. But there is also a cul- 
tural issue, since rather than approaching this relationship as the procurement 
of needed technology and human capital, many companies view their support 
instead as more philanthropic than as a strategic quid pro quo relationship 
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with a critical supplier. All too frecluently companies suggest that their corpo- 
rate taxes already 11;ave paid for the university infrastructure mil personrlel 
necessary to  conduct the research, ;rlthough even ;I superficial an;rlysis of the 
financing of higher ei1uc;ttion quickly reveals the in this perspective. 
There seems to he ;I growing awareness that, beyond the ine\lit;rhle frustra- 
tions u'ith particul;lr issues such as intellectu;ll property rights and full eco- 
n o ~ r ~ i c  recovery of rese:irch costs, there were deeper issues that  relateil to the 
str;rtegic nature of the rel;itionship to hoth the company ant1 the university. 
T h e  111ost S I I C C ~ S S ~ I ~  examples of inilustry-~~niversi t~ relatio~lships seenleii to 
arise whcrl companies hat1 a c;arefi~lly designed strategy for managing their 
relationship with urliversities, perhaps through separate subsit1i;rries much as 
they rn;inage business-to-husiness technology alliances. Silnil;1rly, universities 
need to percei\,e true value-aililccl in the relationship, p;lrticularly in arl ern in 
which they were expccted to generate nlost of the  support for their te;tching, 
rcse;irch ;mil service ;activities from the  m;rrketplace. As we will note l;iter, 
this is pa r t i cc~ l ;~ r l~  true in the United St;ites, where ~ u a ~ l y  ~~niversi t ics have 
co11c1111Iei1 that their I I I ~ X ~ I ~ I L I I I ~  c ~ n t r i h t ~ t i o ~ l  to society - ; I I I ~ ~  benefit to the 
i~lstitution - ib through the spin-off of new ventures tlxrt rely heavily t ~ p o n  
inte1lcctu;rl property o\vnership to attract priv;ite irlvcst~nerlt capital. This is 
;I ~ n u c h  deeper issue, since it sqggests that at least some universities see their 
mission rnore ;IS creating new itldustry tl1a11 supporting existing iniiustry. 
(I;overrl~~le~lts al o have their ow11 perspectives of these relatior~shi~-rs. In
both Europe and the United St;ates there has heen a g ~ l c l ~ ~ a l  erosion in p ~ ~ b l i c  
support of universities - at le;ist on a per s t r ~ d e ~ ~ t  hasis - ;rssociateil hot11 
with the ilcsirr to prc)vicle higher cc1uc;rtion opportunities to an iucre;rsing 
f r;ictlotl :of the population (rnassific;ition) and bcc;iuse of the shifting priorities 
of ;lgeing I-">pul;~tions(he;rlth care, security, tax relief). Yet, s i ln~~lt ;~neously,  
there has heen growiug ;nvarcncss in recent years th:it a glob;~l, knowlcilgc- 
dri\ren cconolrly ilem;tnds enhanced capacity i r l  rese;trcl~, innov;rtion and in 
;II~V;IIICCC~ e~111c;lti01l. T h e  challtlnge is how to achieve tlais. 
M;iny ntltional anil regional govcrllments co~l t inue  to  view support 
of higher ciluc;~tior~ and research not as ~111  investment, hut rather as an expen- 
diture co~rlpetiug with otller cllrrellt needs (c.g., Ilealth care, retlrenlclat pen- 
sior~s). Politici;ans continue to call for l~iiiversities to ilo Inore with less 
throilgh res t r~rc t~~r ing and enhanceil prod~~ctivity,  si~ggesting that 
s t i~nt~la t ing more cornpetition alnong i~~st i tu t ions  will stimulate hoth cluality 
anil c;ap;~city ~ \ T I I  in the ;rhsence of;lclditional ir~\~cstruents. They suggest that 
l>y challengiilg f;~culty privileges (tenrlre, acacle~rlic freedotr~) or restrr~ctt~ring 
universities (~rlission ciifkrentiat io~~, competition for resources), higher cdu- 
cation can he rnadc far rrlorc responsive and efficient. While it is certainly true 
th;rt cost-containrl~cnt ; ~ n d  accountability ;ire important issues, it is ;also the 
case that in rn;iny n;ltic,ns, particul~irly in Europe, universities can rightly 
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counter-argue that the main problem for them is that they are over-regulated 
and uncler-funded. O n  average, the total investment on higher education and 
research in Europe is roughly 4% of GDP, compared to 6% of GDP in the 
United States. It is unlikely that efficiency alone could close this funding gap 
that has been key to the faster development of American higher education 
and research over the last 20 to 30 years. 
European university leaders expressed many concerns about the financial 
\~ulnerabil~t\r of their institutions, still primarily dependent on tax support 
without appreciable student fees or gift income, relatively small, and insuffi- 
ciently entrepreneurial compared to the massive research universities in 
America, with relatil~ely weak governance incapable of driving major changes 
or exerting strong leadership. This situation was made even more difficult by 
the necessity of extending education to an appreciable fraction of the work- 
force in European nations, an imperative of the global economy. The current 
model for financing higher education in Europe, almost entirely dependent 
upon p ~ ~ b l i c  tax support, is simply incapable of sustaining massification while 
achieving world-class quality. Currently the investment in higher education 
In European countries ranges from 0.9% to 1.8% of GDP, of which only 
approximately 10% comes from private sources (e.g., student fees). In sharp 
contrast, the United States spends roughly 2.5% of GDP on higher education, 
of which over two-thirds comes from private support, including student fees, 
private gifts, and income-generating activities (e.g., the licensing of intellec- 
tual property). Since tax revenues are already stretched thin sustaining 
Europe'., strong social programmes, it seems unlikely that the E.U. and other 
developed European natlons ~ ~ 1 1 1  be able to provlde the ad\ anced educat~onal 
opportunities required by a knou.ledge-driven economy without appreciable 
changes in tax policies (to encourage private philanthropy) and student/fam- 
ily expectations (to accept significantly higher student fees). 
In Europe, the goal of the Lisbon agenda to increase the level of spending 
in research to 3% of GDP, with t~vo-thirds being invested by the private sec- 
tor, would depend on increasing by 70% the number of researchers to 700,000, 
which i:j simply not manageable without a strong influx of scientists from 
other countries in East and central Europe, Asia and Latin America. Since 
most of the research in E.U. countries is done in the northwest region of 
Europe whose origin 1s around Vienna, this very fact would have dramatic 
consequences on the less developed countries in eastern, central and southern 
Europe. 
Yet, while perhaps more generously supporteil from public and private 
sources, numerous recent studies have concluded that even the current 
United States research and higher education portfolio has neither the magni- 
tude nor the balance of investment necessary to address the nation's key pri- 
orities -- national security, public health, environmental sustainability, or 
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economic co~npetitiveness (Council on (:ompetitiveness, 2004; National 
Academies, 2005). Even in the highly competitive Alrlerican higher educn- 
tion enterprise, there is a growing concern about whether the universities 
have sufficient agility, capacity anil quality to serve the needs of their regions 
or the nation itself as they face an  increasingly competitive global economy. 
There were ;tlso serious concerns expressed, particularly by the American 
participants, about the avail;tbility of graduates in knowledge-inte~lsive areas 
such as science and engineering. Eroding student interest in science and 
lnathernatics and the weakness of K- 12 education have led to a situation in 
wh~ch  ellglneerlng students comprlse less than 5% of Amer~carr college grad- 
uates, co~nparecl to 12'X 111 Europe ,~nd  over 50% In some As~an  countries. 
The United States has traditionally been able to compensate for this domestic 
shortfall by using its high quality universities to attract talented students in 
sclence and englneerrng from other countries. However rn the wake ot 911 1, 
,1 t ~ ~ h t e n ~ n g  of ~ ~ n r n ~ g r a t ~ o n  pol~c~es,  coupled w ~ t h  the lncre,l\lng efforts of 
other nations to compete for foreign university students, has threatened this 
supply. 
MORE FUNDAMENTAL ISSUES 
There are important similarities between Europe and America as they strive 
to compete in the global economy. Although both European nations and 
A~nerican states have largely taken higher education for granted for the past 
several decades, allowing an erosion in public support per student as other 
social needs, such as health care and retirement pensions, were given higher 
priorities, today there is a growing recognition that n substantial reinvestment 
in research and advanced education is necessary for economic prosperity and 
security in a knowledge economy. In Europe, such initiatives are both pan- 
European like the European Higher Education Area (e.g., the Aolog~~a pro- 
cess) or at the level of the European Co~nmission (e.g., the Lisbon agenda), 
with initiatives such as the European Research Area (better integration of 
National and European research policies and the project of the European 
Research Council), with a target of increasing R & L3 to 3% of GL)P by 2010. 
In contrast, the United States response to the challenge of the global knowl- 
edge economy thus far is dominated more by rhetoric than commitment at 
either the federal or the state level. 
The Lisbon agenda tends to use as a benchmark the United States invest- 
ments in higher education and research, while the Bologna process and ERC 
tend to emulate characteristics of the American research universities (e.g., 
standardizing university degrees upon the bachelors, masters, and Ph.D., while 
basing the envisaged European Research Council research programmes on 
competitive, peerereviewed grants much like the U.S. National Science Faun- 
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ciation). Ironically, the  United States today is not looking back over its shoul- 
der to Europe, but rather looking ahead at the competitive threat posed by the 
explosic~n of high-quality research and education in science and engineering 
in Asia, p a r t i ~ u l a r l ~  China and India. 
There are several important differences in the approaches taken by Euro- 
pean and American universities towards knowledge transfer from campus lab- 
oratories into society and their relationships with industry. European univer- 
sities continue to embrace a linear model of knowledge transfer, from basic 
research to applied research and development and finally into products and 
services. Hence their greatest academic strengths are in the more mature dis- 
ciplines such as physics, chemistry and mathematics. American universities 
are restructuring themselves to adapt to a highly non-linear model of knowl- 
edge flow, increasingly characteristic of technology-driven economic devel- 
opment. Both universities and funding agencies are blurring the distinction 
between basic and applied research, building the multi-, inter- and cross-dis- 
ciplinary programmes necessitated by technologies such as information-, bio- 
and nano-technology that evolve at  exponential pace (e.g., Moore's Law). 
While E:uropean universities and industry strive to build enduring collabora- 
tive research networks in response to national or E.U. objectives and accord- 
ing to their own specific comparative advantage, market-driven research uni- 
versities in the United States tend to focus instead on  regional technology- 
driven economic development through spin-off and start-up companies, giv- 
ing highest priority to building new industries in cutting-edge technology 
(info-hio-nano) rather than sustaining older industries (e.g., manufacturing). 
While Europe attempts to build the university, national and EU structures and 
policies to produce the research and advanced education required by a knowl- 
edge economy, the anarchy of the American marketplace prefers more of a 
"just do it" philosophy. 
T h e  American participants reviewed the history of several of the more 
prominent stories of technology-driven economic development in the United 
States: Route 128, the Research Triangle, San Diego and Austin). It was sug- 
gested that just as "all politics is local", "all economic development is 
regionaln. In each case, the trigger event was the phenomenal success of a 
start-up company spun off from faculty research, which created the wealth 
(and the wealthy entrepreneurs) that  was ploughed back as venture capital 
into the next round of start-ups, e.g., Digital Equipment Corporation in Bos- 
ton,  SAS In North Carolina, Qualcomm in San Diego, and Dell Computers 
in San Diego. There were notable differences, of course. T h e  Austin economic 
miracle involved a partnership between the University of Texas and state gov- 
ernment, along with public funding, to attract key research organizations ( the  
Microelectronics and Computer Corporation); San Diego relied ~r imar i lv  on  
private capital; Stanford and Austin both made a strategic asset of their sub- 
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st;lnti;rl 1;1ud holili~lgs. There are e;lrly signs that similar strategies of new high- 
tech 1,rlsiness d e v e l o p ~ n c ~ ~ t  are hegi~lning to appeilr in Europe ;~rouncl se\reral 
leacling resc;lrch institcltes and universities such as the Fr;iunhofer Institutes 
and the Swiss Federal I~lstitute of Technology. 
Yet >It the core of ill1 of these eff;)rts ;Ire worlil-class research universities 
th,tt serve as ~ n , ~ g n e t s  to ,ittract top t,llent, along wlth the htgh cl~~all ty of l ~ f e  
ch,lracterlz~ng tlhe~r \llrrou~l~lrng commrrllltles th'lt kept t,llerlt In the reglou. 
These u~livel-sities Lvere ch;iri~cterized both I,y focuseif excellence, as well as 
intellecttlal breadth that ;lllowed tllem to span marly fields, eng;lgi~lg i t )  both 
hasic ;ini1 i ~ ~ p l i e d  research of the highest ilu;~litY. 111 each case, university, 
industry and governlncnt 1e;tdership were well aligned and capahle of workillg 
together at the highest level. Each s i t u a t i o ~ ~  began with a "big hit" that then 
proviileil both the  role nloilel a~nd the venture capital stream for subseclrlel~t 
start-ups. 
There is one more key feature of these success stories that may explain 
I I I I I C ~  of the frustration occurring today in university-business relations. In 
each case, ownership of key intellectual property was critical to attracting the 
necessary private capital for successful start-ups. Both universities and faculty 
entrepreneurs were aggressive in capturing and retaining intellectual property 
rights. In the United States, research universities have ernbraceil a sophisti- 
cated, non-1ine;ar moclel of knowledge transfer, where they increasingly view 
their primary lnissio~ls - not to mention their greatest rewards - as creating 
new industries rather than supporting old companies. Put another way, Amer- 
ican universities see their greatest value to society and their greatest institu- 
tional payoff in Schumpeter's "creative destruction", huildi~lg the new indus- 
tries that will eventually devour the old. Hence it is not  surprising that 
established companies seeking cooperative relationships are increasing frus- 
trated by the priorities Americarl uni\lcrsities give to spin-offs and start-ups 
requlrlng aggre5sive rlegott,ltwns to  retain the ~r~tellectual  property r~gh t s  nec- 
essary to attract prlvate Investment. Although some companies ha\  e adopted 
a near-term strategy of off-shoring their R & D activities to nations with less 
aggressive intellectual property demands, over the longer term this will 
deprive the111 of access to  Inany of the world's leading research universities. 
More cynically, one might even q u e s t i o ~ ~  the  strategy that  many established 
companies have adopted to dismantle their own internal capacity for R ti 13 
and instead outsource R & L l  through cooperative relationships with research 
universities. Rather than welcoming them with open arms, Illany American 
universities are negotiating with them just as other companies u.oul1.1, insisting 
on beneficial intellectual property rights and i~dequate support of research 
costs. Cooperative arrangements with universities will have to have sufficient 
benefits to compete with spin-off activities, either through direct financial 
s~lpport  of the university hy inilustry or through indirect support through 
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industry's ability to influence government policies for investing in R 6, D and 
higher education. This brave, new world of peer-to-peer university-industry 
relationship has been a shock to many companies that have long viewed sup- 
port of higher education as philanthropy rather than a quid pro quo strategic 
technology alliance! 
In contrast, as we could expect from the small size of most countries, Euro- 
pean universities are less focused on regional economic development and 
more aligned with national policy, seeking cooperative relationships with 
established industry and less inclined to be aggressive in negotiating intellec- 
tual property rights. To some degree the lower number of start-up companies 
may be due to the more limited autonomy and agility of government-funded 
European research universities, thereby inhibiting risk-taking and entrepre- 
neurial activities, as well as due to the limited availability of venture capital. 
Concern was also expressed that such autonomy might be further eroded by 
the decreasing trust in higher education institutions as we11 as due to E.U. 
integrat~on, particularly if it introduces additional layers of bureaucracy. 
While differences in university funding, governance and leadership are cer- 
tainly factors in explaining the contrasts between university-business rela- 
tionships in Europe and the United States, of far rnore importance are more 
fundamental perspectives of mission. The E.U. and national strategies are to 
build strc.)ng partnerships and collaborative networks to sustain existing indus- 
try, relying on a more traditional linear model of technology transfer, albeit 
with higher transactions costs. The contrasting U.S. strategy is to take advan- 
tage of market efficiencies by building competitive environments and provid- 
lng universities with the autonomy and agility to create new companies and 
new industries through non-linear models of technology transfer. 
THE NEED FOR NEW PARADIGMS 
Much of the discussion at the Glion V sessions concerned the exploration of 
new pradigms for both higher education and its interaction with industry and 
broader society. It was noted that the organization of faculty within the uni- 
versity was changing, as communications and transportation technologies 
have enabled scholars to form global research communities, largely decoupled 
from universities. To  some degree the faculty exhibits an uncertainty principle 
similar to that of quantum physics, since the rnore one attempts to determine 
their location, the less one is able to influence their calendar. Faculty loyalty 
long ago shifted from the university to disciplines, and now it is shifting again 
to problem areas. Discussions raised some important questions, for example, 
~vhat  is the best way to organize faculty expertise? What should the relation 
between the university and the 6aculty member be? What is the true value- 
addeci of a university? 
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The Fraunhofer Institutes provide an interesting example of the changing 
nature of technology transfer, innovation and economic impact. The tradi- 
tio~lal inear rrlodel began with attracting the best faculty to a research ~~n ive r -  
sity, providing them with adequate resources, preferably through co~npetitive 
grants, and then disseminating the results of research widely. However beyo~ld 
the fact that this model does not scale easily and can take years, if not decades, 
to build institutional capacity, simply hiring the best people does not always 
work since experts are tlighly mobile. Furthermore, first-class research does 
not necessarily imply innovation. A variation on the traditional approach is 
to hire top talent and focus major investments only in highly specialized areas, 
relying on networking with other top programmes to broaden capacity. But 
this model can he inherently unstable, since while it builds strength in build- 
ing spires of excellence, these may not yield the necessary ingredients for 
innovation in a rapidly evolving knowledge economy. 
The experience of the Fraunhofer Institutes suggests an alternative 
approach of financing cooperative projects to create clusters, with an empha- 
sis upon fixancing new ventures and promoting innovative markets through 
tax breaks and the active management of intellectual property. More broadly, 
while the benefits of innovation are widely recognized, it is hard to achieve an 
innovative economy. Success requires years of effort and a visible plan, 
acceptable to both the pr~hic and private sectors, which matches local 
strengths and achieves commitment for the long haul. While high-quality 
research universities are important, they should avoid technology determin- 
ism axid instead bring not only basic and applied research, but also stimulate 
financial acurnen and enlightened puhlic policies. 
Ireland and Finland provide vivid demonstrations of how effective puhlic 
policies and targeted investments can create an environment in which innova- 
tion can flourish. Ireland's efforts to bootstrap to build a prosperous knowledge 
economy are particularly interesting. It involved an investment in human cap- 
ital ( q . ,  universal seco~ldary education in the 1960s and postsecondary educa- 
tion in the 1990s), tax ~olicies that lowered taxes on corporate earnings, and 
social policies such as a national healthcare system that minimized cost to husi- 
ness. Today Ireland continues to invest heavily in knowledge generation 
through increasing university R & 13 (already at a greater per capita amount 
that the United States and allocated using international peer review) and stim- 
ulating corporate R & L l  through favourable tax treatment. The combination of 
a highly educated workforce, investment in R & D, attractive tax policies and 
supportive social policies has both attracted and created high-tech industry, 
while transforming the nation into one of Europe's most prosperous. 
Although difficult to predict, it was also likely that the p a r a d i p  of the uni- 
versity itself was changing. It was noted that fundamental changes in higher 
education had occurred in the United States roughly every 50 years, from the 
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colonial colleges of 1800 to the land-grant public universities in 1850 to grad- 
uate and professional education in 1900, to the  federally supported research 
university in 1950. It was suggested that the next stage might be the "meta- 
university", in which rapidly evolving information and communications tech- 
nologies, coupled with "open source/open content" philosophies, provide a 
platform for global universities. Ongoing experiments, such as MIT's Open 
Courseware, DSpace, and Open Knowledge Initiative projects, the  SAKAI 
Middleware Project, and Google's project to digitize and distribute online the 
massive holdings of several of the world's leading libraries, suggest that the 
future of the university is unpredictable indeed. 
Hence many participants believed that it was foolhardy to constrain uni- 
versity evolution through detailed planning. Instead it was best to create a 
competitive environment, a level playing field where quality was rewarded, 
and in which the cream would rise to the top. Excellence comes about from 
hacking potential winners, not  from rescuing losers. While building capacity 
was a n  important role of go17ernment, it should not be confused with stlmu- 
lating research excellence. 
THE IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES 
Although there are very significant differences between research universities 
in Europe and the United States, there is a strong co~nmonalitv in the central 
role these institutions are expected to play - indeed, must play - In the 
knowledge economies sought by their regions and nations. This role of provid- 
ing well educated graduates and knowledge professionals, research, innova- 
tion, and entrepreneurial energy will demand certain changes in how these 
critical institutions are structured, financed, governed and led. 
T h e  challenges are somewhat different in Europe than the United States. 
First, it has become increasingly clear that, with public tax support of higher 
education constrained by the  burdens of generous social services and weak 
economic growth, further massification will only erode the support of research 
universities. While increasing student fees and modifying tax policies to 
encourage philanthropic support of higher education will be challenging, 
many participants saw n o  alternative to enhanced private support if Europe's 
universities are to remain competitive. 
Stratification is also a challenge to higher education, where broad distribu- 
tion of resources leads to the illusion that the E.U. has 1,000 quality research 
unil~ersities, with the result being that  only a handful are truly world-class. 
Too many universities are chasing the same instlt~itional mission as world- 
class research universities, where their small size and modest resource base 
makes this clearly impossible. There needs to be a greater transparency, real- 
ism and differentiation by mission. 
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Another major challenge hns to do  with the relative absence of compre- 
hel~sive research uni\lersities in Europe with a critical Inass in most disciplines, 
sp;i~lning the full spectrl~rn of ;tcademic and professional ilisciplines anil mis- 
sions, as hu~lilreds do in the Uniteil States ilnil all increasing number strive to 
ilo in Asia. T h e  incre;isingly non-l inear paracligms of ktiowlcclge transfer, i l l  
\vhich not o~ l ly  clo disciplines interact i r i  surprising ways, but there is exten- 
sive o\~erl;l13 between basic and applied research and cIe\.elopment - anil 
hence ;~caderuic lisciplines and professional eilucation (c.g., basic life sciences 
and clinical practice i11 ~neclicine or qrlantum physics and electrical engineer- 
ing), clenlanil universities of sufficient iritel1ectu;tl hreailth anii capacity. This 
may he one of the reasons that, al thor~gh many European universities are 
renowned for leadership in selected areas of basic research, they are less well 
known for innovatio~l or erltreprener~rial activities. Although the limited 
intellecti~al span of 11lost European ~iniversities can be addrcsseil to some 
degree through the formation of collaborative alliances, in the longer run it is 
likely that only through the merger of many existing institutions will Europe 
he able to create large comprehensive universities that  are competitive on a 
global level. 
A third challenge is creating ;I competitive environment that encourages 
the evolution of world-class institutions. Clearly this is a n  objective of the  
erlvisaged European Research Council, which aims to implement a peer 
review system that recogriizes excellence and focuses resources accordingly. 
World-class research universities arise from a resource allocation and reward 
system based on absolute excellence, as determined by peer review on :I global 
level. Yet shifting from an egalitarian to a more elitist system that  builds and 
sustains a srnall number of world-class research universities, likely excluding 
sornc E.U. nations entirely, will encounter political difficulties, just as it has 
among the have-not \tates In the  U n ~ t e d  States. Sorne partlctpants were con- 
cerned that seeking to recognize a r e l a t ~ v e l ~  small number of research unlver- 
sities could lea l  to a policy of ossification rather than a ileveloplnent and rec- 
ognition of research potential. Striking the right halance between focusing 
resources to build truly world-class research universities, while building 
broader research capacity in higher education, will he a public policy chal- 
lenge. To these challenges to  European universities must he addecl the burdens 
of long-standing traditions of governance and management, combined with 
relatively powerless lcacfership that is currently unable to provide the auton- 
omy and agility to cotnpete effectively in the global marketplace for talent, 
resources and reputation. 
American universities are also f~acing major challenges that will demand 
significant changes in structure and policy if they are to play the role they 
must in a knowledge society. Participants suggested a mosaic of concerns that, 
when vieweel more broadly, suggests ii national trend toward short-term think- 
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ing and preserving the status quo. Recent modifications in immigration poli- 
cies, export controls and restrictions o n  so-called "sensitive, but unclassified" 
information in the wake of 911 1 are seriously hindering both access to foreign 
students and faculty and international coopera t io~~ ,  long key to the quality of 
.American research universities (Committee on  Science, Engineering, and 
Public Policy, 2005). Federal research policy, increasingly distorted by the 
massive increase in the funding of biomedical research demanded by a n  ageing 
population, and now seriously constrained hy the budget deficits arising from 
111-considered tax cuts and the build-up of national defence, threaten the 
research capacity of U.S. universities. In this climate, researchers are becom- 
ing increasingly risk-adverse, in a n  effort to secure and sustain research grant 
support. Furthermore, in some fields, such as biomedical research, a feudal cul- 
ture has evolved in which young investigators are held in a subservient and 
underpaid postdoctoral role for a decade or more, effectively as the  migrant 
worker population sustaining the research enterprise until well into their pro- 
fessional careers. 
The  highly competitive nature of higher education in America, where uni- 
versities compete for the  best faculty, the best students, resources from public 
and private sources, athletic supremacy and reputation, has created a n  envi- 
ronment that  demands excellence. However it has also created a n  intensely 
Darwinian, "winner-take-all" ecosystem in which the strongest and wealthiest 
institutions have become predators, raiding the  hest faculty and students of 
the less generously supported and more constrained public universities and 
manipulating federal research and financial policies to sustain a system in 
which the  rich get richer and the poor get devoured. More serious is a national 
climate in  which higher education is increasingly seen as more a personal ben- 
efit than a public good benefiting all of society, which, in turn, leads both pol- 
iticians and the public at  large to view its support as just another expenditure 
rather than a n  investment in the future. Today in the face of limited resources 
and more pressing social priorities, the  century-long expansion of public sup- 
port of higher education has slowed to a halt and actually has been declining 
for the past two decades. While there may be n o  perceived crisis in the indi- 
vidual elements of this mosaic of concerns, the larger pattern is quite disturb- 
ing, and certainly threatening to the nation's efforts to adapt to a hyper-com- 
petitive global knowledge economy. 
THE IMPLICATIONS FOR UNIVERSITY-BUSINESS 
RELATIONSHIPS 
There is n o  single model for successful university-business relationships. Local 
circumstances can often dictate the nature of this interaction. For example, in 
those regions where the primary goal is high-tech economic development 
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through spin-offs and start-up companies t;om university research activities (e.g., 
North (-:arolin;l's Research T r i a ~ ~ g l e  or C:;rlifornials Silicon Valley), ~ni\7ersity 
c~~x~ncrship of intellcctu;~l property hecomes very irnportant. This car1 frustrate 
the eftorts of estahlished itldustry to huil~i rese;lrch partnerships, since the result- 
ing negotiations can he complex, ti~ne-consuming and dominated by lawyers. 
To he sure, there :are other I-egions - anil natic>ns - where such intellectual 
property rights are not so critical, anti traditional research partnerships arc easily 
negoti;lteiI. Yet ;I business strategy of building R & 13 networks that i~void con- 
t e n t i o ~ ~ s  intellectual property ncgotii~tions, per1i;ips even off-shoring these to 
developing nations such as I~lcli;~ ~ I I L I  (Ihinii, coi~lii well he self^-defeating in the 
long run, since it woul~l deprive colnp:inies of access to the leading research pro- 
gr;lnInles. Furtlier~r~ore, it is likely that most regions - ;mil instittrtions - will 
elnulate the success of the American spin-off-start-up entrepots anil event~rally 
t3ccome more ;iggressivc in inte1lectu;il property negotiations. 
A n  additional challenge will he the  changing n;iture o f  the ~~nivcrsi ty itself. 
As illno\.ation and entrcpre~~eurial  ctivity heco~nc more sigr~ifici~nt priorities 
for ,~cailerne, st~n~ul,ltcil hoth by the  ~ n c r e , i s ~ n g l ~  1lon-111le;ir nature of knowl- 
edge crc'itlon <lrlil tr,~nsfer, as well .rs hy the neeils of ,I k~~owleclge econom), 
universities are likely to strive for a ilifferent mix of hasic ancl ;lpplied reseiirch 
; I T I ~ ~  developtncnt (C:ollncil on Colnpetitivcness, 2004). Of course, this is not 
a new ~ I I ~ T N ) I I I ~ ~ O I I ,  as evidenced by the  agricultural experiment st;ltions cre- 
ated hy the Americ;ln I:~nil-gr:~nt uni\7ersity mo\:crnent and later the compre- 
herisive ;icirdell~ic meilical centres, combining basic research, rnedic;ll trairlirlg 
;mil clinic;~l care. In fact, sonle urliversities may even attempt to ernul;~te sue- 
cessfi~l external efforts like the Fraunhofer Institutes in Europe or the  nation;il 
I~rhoratories in the United States. 
Hence it is impol-rant for inilustry to recognize that their university partners 
will increasingly rese~nhlc other hwsiness partrlers rather than the  traditional 
ivory towers of ;icaile~rle. Tha t  is, it coulil well he that estahlisheil co~npiinies 
;1111i universities wocrl~l hc more successful in bui l i l i~~g research allia~lces 
;iccordi~lg to well estahlisheil busi~~ess-to-business reliitionships, rather than 
t r L l i l ~ t ~ o ~ l ~ l l  11111\ers1t~-111d~1stry 111c)ilel\ T h ~ s  W I I I  requlre a more jtr,lteglc 
,rpprc~,lch to ulll\eI\lty rel,rt~ons on tlhc part of the hus~nes\ community, vlew- 
I I I ~  these as more as i1ulil pro clue ;~ll~.inces pro\71ding both knowleilge (h,islc 
IC\C,I~III, t c~huo log)  and perhaps even ~ n n o \ , , l t ~ o ~ ~ )  anil human ~ , i ~ ? ~ t a l  (grad- 
u,rtes I I I  I C I C I I C ~ ,  englneerlng, hu\~ness ; ~ n d  other h~gh-dcmnnil t~elcls) ~n 
tcttlrn for conlp,lr,rhle f ~ ~ l ~ l n c ~ , r l  support ,rnd technology sh,lr~ng t h m  p111l- 
,rrlthrop~c r e l a t ~ o ~ ~ \ h ~ ~  IJni\ ersltlcs, 111 turn, bv111 he llelcl Inore accotlntable 
for I~onour t t~g  the ternls o f  the negot~,lted r e l , l t~o~ l \h~p ,  reilulrlrlg t,~culty coin- 
~ r r ~ t m e n t ,  ,ind , ~ c c e p t ~ n g  \olrIe ciegrce of tlnanclal I ~ a h ~ l ~ t y  C:le,rrly (,lnd, untor- 
tu11;ltely I I I ~ L  ~ t , r h l ~ ) ,  1,lwyels u111 continue to he ,In rlnport,lnt pir t  of thi\ 
negc,tl,it~on In the L7n1teJ St,ltes 
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It is likely that  new types of organizations will be necessary to create and 
sustain such alliances. Existing industry may find it useful to create new com- 
panies or organizations for the strategic management of such technology alli- 
ances, behaving more as start-up ventures than long-established enterprises. 
Universities could consider more flexible structures similar to the academic 
medical centre for building alliances with industry for basic and applied 
research and innovation such as the  Discovery-Innovation Institutes recently 
proposed by the U.S. National Academy of Engineering. 
Let there be n o  doubt, however. In a global, knowledge-driven economy 
the keys to economic success are a well educated workforce, technological 
capability, capital investment, and entrepreneurial zeal - a message well 
understood by developed and developing nations alike throughout the world 
that  are investing in the necessary human capital and knowledge infrastruc- 
ture. Key in this effort will be building strong relationships between universi- 
ties, as the source of new knou~ledge and the well educated graduate, and 
industry, with the goal of adding value to the knowledge and human capital 
necessary to produce competitive products, processes and services to achieve 
profit and social prosperity in a global economy. 
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